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PREFACE 

Except  for  the  sub-literary  Greek-Latin  Glossa
ry  (3315),  all  the  items  in  this 

volume  are  documentary.  They  have  been  chosen  for  a  variety  
of  reasons. 

Perhaps  the  greatest  general  interest  will  be  roused  by  3285,  
which  is  a  Greek 

version,  written  down  in  the  second  half  of  the  second  century  
a.d.,  of  a 

legal  text  known  hitherto  from  a  Demotic  papyrus  of  the  third  cen
tury  b.g. 

Its  implications  for  legal  and  historical  studies  will  need  further  
investigation. 

The  persistent  ill  fame  of  the  emperor  Elagabalus  is  illust
rated  in  3298--9, 

texts  of  the  late  third  century.  Several  items  concern  the  prosopography  of 

Roman  officials  in  Egypt  and  the  chronology  of  their  terms  of  
office;  for 

example,  there  is  a  new  prefect  of  c.  a.d.  ffi  3301—3,  a  new  first-century 

epistrategus  in  3273,  and  a  new  head  of  the  idios  logos  in  3274—
5,  of  the  reign 

of  Trajan.  Many  of  the  remaining  documents  concern  official
s  and  institutions 

involved  in  the  local  administration  of  Oxyrhynchus. 

All  the  items  have  been  edited  by  Dr.  Rea,  who  also  compiled  the  in
dexes. 

He  would  like  to  thank  the  other  General  Editors  and  Dr.  Co
les  for  their 

constantly  available  aid  and  comfort.  Professor  G.  R.  Hughes  and  D
r.  W.  J. 

Tait  for  specialist  Egyptological  advice  on  3285,  and  Professor  
O.  Neugebauer 

for  expert  advice  on  astronomical  matters  in  3298—9.  The 
 technical  and 

scholarly  work  of  the  Oxford  University  Press  and  its  readers 
 has  also  made 

its  usual  invaluable  contribution  to  the  volume  and  is  very  gratefully  ack
now- 

P.  J.  PARSONS 

J.  R.  REA 
E.  G.  TURNER 

General  Editors 
Graeco-Roman  Memoirs 

August  igyy 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF  PUBLICATION 
AND  ABBREVIATIONS NOTE  ON  INVENTORY  NUMBERS 

The  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  Part  XLV.  As  there,  the 
dots  indicating  letters  unread  and,  within  square  brackets,  the  estimated  num¬ 

ber  of  letters  lost  are  printed  slightly  below  the  line.  The  texts  are  printed  in 
modern  form,  with  accents  and  punctuation,  the  lectional  signs  oceurring  in 
the  papyri  being  noted  in  the  apparatus  criticus,  where  also  faults  of  orthography, 
etc.,  are  corrected.  Iota  adscript  is  printed  where  written,  otherwise  iota  sub¬ 
script  is  used.  Square  brackets  [  ]  indicate  a  lacuna,  round  brackets  ( )  the  reso¬ 
lution  of  a  symbol  or  abbreviation,  angular  brackets  <(  )  a  mistaken  omission  in 

the  original,  braces  {  }  a  superfluous  letter  or  letters,  double  square  brackets 
[[  Jj  a  deletion,  the  signs  an  insertion  above  the  line.  Dots  within  brackets 

represent  the  estimated  number  of  letters  lost  or  deleted,  dots  outside  brac¬ 
kets  mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters.  Dots  under  letters  indicate  that  the 

reading  is  doubtful.  Lastly,  heavy  arable  numerals  refer  to  Oxyrhynchus 
papyri  printed  in  this  and  preceding  volumes,  ordinary  numerals  to  lines,  small 
roman  numerals  to  columns. 

The  use  of  arrows  (^,  )  to  indicate  the  direction  of  the  fibres  in  relation 

to  the  writing  has  been  abandoned  for  reasons  put  forward  in  a  paper  given  to 
the  XVth  International  Congress  of  Papyrology  (Brussels,  29  August-3 
September,  1977)  by  E.  G.  Turner.  In  this  volume  most  texts  appear  to  accord 
with  normal  practice  in  being  written  parallel  with  the  fibres  on  sheets  of 

papyrus  cut  from  the  manufacturer’s  roll.  Any  departures  from  this  practice 
which  have  been  detected  are  described  in  the  introductions  to  the  relevant items. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  E.  G. 

Turner,  Greek  Papyri:  an  Introduction  (1968).  Some  titles  published  too  late  to 
be  included  in  that  list,  e.g.  P.  Petaus,  P.  Yale,  are  abbreviated  according  to 
the  one  given  in  BASF  1 1  (1974)  1-35.  It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be 
self-explanatory. 

i 

The  inventory  numbers  in  general  follow  a  set 
 pattern,  of  the  form  20 

3B.37/D(3)a.  Here  ‘20’  is  the  number  of
  the  present  cardboard  box;  ‘3B  refers 

to  Grenfell  and  Hunt’s  third  campaign  at  Oxyrhyn
chus;  ‘37’  is  the  series 

number  given  within  that  year  to  the  metal  packing 
 box ;  D  indicates  a  layer 

of  papyri  inside  that  box.  A  few  inventory  numbers  have
  the  form  A.  B.3.2/A(6) ; 

these  refer  to  a  separate  series  of  boxes. 



ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS  TO  PAPYRI 
PUBLISHED  BY  THE 

EGYPT  EXPLORATION  SOCIETY 

I  87  (=  W.  Chr.  446)  14-15.  For  [t3]7roAoyajc  ojiMvca  read  [d]/roAoyA  ofivvc.  See  3308  8  n. 

170  (descr.)  Text  fully  edited  in  BASF  13  (1976)  17-19. 

IV  722  See  20  (1976),  58-60,  for  an  interpretation. 

27.  For  read  '//p[a(cAa.  Ibid.  59. 

30.  For  Oils’  eOTf[  read  oilSc  fj,c[povc.  Ibid.  59. 

V

I

 

 891  1—2.  For  v^Trarojv  OvaXcplqjy  Koiv- 

[  
c]rapT[to]o  

/fat  
Ma^LipLa[vov read  

[iirl  
uJ^aTCor  

rmy  
tfvpiitiv  

■pp.iply 
[Kdivl^jayrl  

[o]y  
i<a\  

Ma^ifpiq^yov, 7.  For  Siaf. ,(  )  read  8iacj)(/ioTdTou).  See  3297  i  n. 

912  40.  For  [Ce/3a(cTot;)  0ap,i\ywd  a  read  and  restore,  probably,  [Ce/3acTou]  0<bff  g..  Cf. 

J.  F.  Gilliam,  ‘The  Death  of  Alexander  Severus’  in  31  (1956)  149-51,  esp.  151 ; 
X.  Loriot,  ‘La  date  du  P.  Reinach  91’  in  ZPE  1 1  (1973)  147-55,  esp.  148  n.  7,  150. 

A  photograph  shows  that  the  trace  after  the  break  is  rather  high,  much  more  suited 

to  theta  than  to  nu.  The  resulting  date,  1  Maximinus,  Thoth  i,  is  impossible,  but  it  is 

quite  easy  to  accept  that  this  lease  for  the  year  2  Maximinus,  a.d.  235/6,  was  drafted 

at  the  end  of  1  Maximinus,  effectively  summer  a.d.  235,  to  refer  to  ‘the  incoming  2nd 

year’  (line  8)  and  with  a  date  clause  referring  to  1  Maximinus,  and  that  the  fair  copy 
was  actually  made  on  the  first  day  of  2  Maximinus,  the  scribe  following  his  exemplar 

unthinkingly  and  adding  the  day’s  date  without  making  the  consequential  changes. 
If  that  is  right,  the  date  was  30  August,  a.d.  235  and  ought  to  have  been  expressed  as 
2  Maximinus,  Thoth  1 . 

V

I

I

 

 

1014.  Identified  as  Achilles  Tatius  in  22  (1976)  14-17. 
V

I

I

I

 

 

1083^.  See  Ch.  Theodoridis,  ‘Zwei  neue  Worter  fur  Aischylos  und  der  P  .  Oxy.  1083, 

fr.  1’,  in  ZPE  20  (1976)  47-53. 
1083'-  2.  See  24  (1977)  254. 

XII  1452  51.  For  otc  read  ale.  See  3279  18  n. 

On  the  interpretation  of  mT{€p)  {iriew)  see  ibid. 

1475  36.  For  ITapBiKov  read  probably  IlepaKov.  See  Collectanea  Papyrologica:  texts  published 
in  honor  ofH.  C.  Youtie,  ed.  Ann  E.  Hanson,  II  (=  PTA  20),  No.  68,  36-8  n.  (p.  468). 

1515  14.  For  Cjpv^dToc  read  Cnv^aXoc.  See  3289  2  n. 

XIV  1627  27.  For  [ _ ]y  read  perhaps  [a^i«)]5(eic).  See  BASF  13  (1976)  82. 

XX  2256®,  2256®.  See  G.  Gorbato,  ‘Una  ripresa  eschilea  nella  Face  di  Aristofane’  in  Studi 
Triestini  di  Antichitd  in  onore  di  Luigia  Achillea  Stella  (Trieste,  1975)  323-35. 

ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS  xv 

XXII  2310.  See  C.  Gallavotti,  ‘I  giambi  di  P.  Oxy.  2310  attr
ibuiti  ad  Archiloco’,  in  Philologus 

1 19  (1975)  153-62- 
2338.  See  ZPE  18  (1975)  199-204  for  various  correct

ions. 

2345.  Various  corrections  in  BASF  13  (1976)  187-8  and  n.  28,  189-
90. 

XXIV  2418  1.  For  read  ZPE  24  (i977)  i99“200. 

2422  38.  For  Ilicopeirovc  read  IJocoiimvc  (checked  from  the  or
iginal) ;  cf.  XLIII  3122  5 

and  n.  On  the  basis  of  this  misreading  Professor  Youtie  has  suggeste
d  restoring  n[i]cov- 

^oCc  in  P.  Mich.  X.  602.  9-10,  see  ZPE  2i  (1976)  216.  This
  too  should  be  corrected 

to  n[o]cov7rovf.  J.  R.  Rea. 

XXVII  2476.  To  the  bibliography  on  the  games  at  Panopo
lis  add  now  A.  Bernand,  Pan  du  ddsert, 

No.  82  (pp.  233-41). 

XXXI  2536.  See  M.  Treu,  ‘Theons  Pindarkommentar  (Pap.
  Oxy.  2536)’,  in  Serta  Turyniana 

(Urbana,  1974),  62-85. 

2551  verso  i  20.  For  AlvTcovfvoc]  6  read  AvTwvLvd](  /mcpoc.  See  3299  2  n. 

XXXVI  2782.  See  K.  Treu,  ‘Liturgische  Traditionen  in  Agy
pten  (zu  P.  Oxy.  2782)’,  in  Studia 

Coptica  (Berlin,  1974),  43-66. 

XXXVIII  2843  25.  For  ftSpvc  read  pepovc.  See  ZPE  
20  (1976)  58-60,  which  also  treats  the  inter¬ 

pretation  of  this  and  the  parallel  documents. 

2849.  For  a  comment  on  the  background  see  ZPE  22  (1976)  44-6. 

XL  See  E.  G.  Turner,  Oxyrhynchus  and  Rome,  in  HSCP  79  (1975)
  '-24;  16-24. 

Gf.  ZPE  24  (1977)  265-71,  esp.  269-70;  a  new 
 inscription,  assigned  to  the  middle 

of  the  second  century  a.d.,  from  Tlos  in  Lycia,  refers  to  1,1
00  ciTop.eTpodp.evo,  &vSpec. 

The  numerus  clausus  suggests  an  organization  similar  to  t
hat  in  Oxyrhynchus. 

XLI  2954.  See  J.  Herrmann,  Edikt  des  .  .  .  Heliodoros,  in  Z^
^  92  (1975)  260-6. 

2985,  2986.  Cf.  perhaps  24  (i977)  129-32-  The
  Michigan  papyrus  published  there 

(inv.  347)  may  well  concern  the  same  Theon  and
  Chaeremon.  J.  C.  Shelton. 

XLII  3012  1-10.  New  supplements  suggested  in  ZPE  22  (1976)
  17-18. 

3016.  On  xenocritae  see  Festschrift fUr  E.  Seidl,  ed.  H.  Hilbner  et  a
l.  (Koln,  1975)  15-24. 

3018  1-5.  Various  suggestions  in  BASF  13  (1976)  170-1. 

XLIII  3094.  This  letter  is  addressed,  ‘To  Eutyches  w
ho  distributes  branches  (faAAoSoTowri) 

under  the  gateway  of  the  Serapeum  by  the  great 
 image’.  Attention  has  been  drawn 

by  a  reference  in  Collectanea  Papyrologica:  texts  publishe
d  in  honor  of  H.  C.  Youtie,  ed. 

Ann  E.  Flanson,  I  (=  PTA  19)  321-2,  n.  25,  to  t
he  publication  by  T.  Kraus  m 

Jahrb.  d.  Deutschen  Arch.  Inst.  75  (i960)  88-99  of  the  he
ad  and  foot  (Abb.  1  and  2)  of 

an  over-life-size  statue  of  Sarapis  alleged  to  come  from  
Oxyrhynchus. 

It  would  be  absurd  to  claim  that  the  fragmentary  statue  
and  the  peydXr,  eUdjv  must 

be  the  same,  but  the  comparison  is  undoubtedly  inte
resting.  J.  R.  Rea. 

3099  7  n.  The  hypothesis  that  the  Oxyrhynchite  
gerusia  was  founded  c.  a.d.  225  is  now 

disproved  by  P.  Wise.  H  56,  n  document  of  a.d
.  209. 



XVI ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS 

3119.  See  24  (i977)  187-96  for  arguments  tending  to  date  the  document  to  the  per¬ 
secution  of  Valerian  in  a.d.  259/60. 

3122  5  n.  To  the  references  for  the  village  of  i7oco/i7r<#Cc  add  P.  Mich.  X.  602.  9-10  and 

XXIV  2422  38.  See  above  under  XXIV  2422  38. 

XLIV  3151.  Remarks  on  various  sections  by  various  authors  are  to  be  found  in  22  (1976) 

34,  35-6,  40. 

XLV  3241.  See  20  (1976)  58-60. 

P.  Ant.  II  67.  See  A.  Wouters,  ‘P.  Ant.  2.  67:  a  compendium  of  Herodian’s  nepi  KadoXiKfjc  ■!rpoaq)bCac, 

Book  V’  in  Orientalia  Lovaniensia  Periodica  6-7  (1975-6)  =  Miscellanea  in  horwremjosephi  Vergote,  601-13. 

P.  Ant.  Ill  144.  Identified  as  Aelius  Aristides,  Panathenaicus .  See  CR  50  (1975)  197-201. 

P.  plibeh  II  179.  See  R.  Kannicht,  ‘Euripidea  in  P.  Hib.  2.  179’,  in  21  {1976)  117-33.  and 

J.  Diggle, ‘P.  Hibeh  179  and  the  Heracles  of  Euripides’,  in  24  (1977)  291-4. 

P.  Tebt.  I.  Numerous  items  described  in  this  volume  are  now  published  in  full  in  P.  Tebt.  IV,  see 

concordance  ibid.  pp.  xii-xiii. 

36.  9-10.  For  elc  t^v  [TeTpa]^“/Ka<i><ri{c};<ocT4V  read  eicri)v[ . f°lKa  eic  KocTrjv.  See  CR  50  (1975) 

267-8. 

93.  57-9.  Revised  with  commentary  in  CR  50  (1975)  263-7. 

P.  Tebt.  II  335.  17.  For  p,ep.[ic9wp.evov]  read  and  restore  probably  TreTrlpapemv].  CR  50  (1975)  207. 

501  descr#  Edition  in  Acme  29  (1976)  141-4. 

682.  Identified  as  Xenophon,  Oec.  18,  9.  See  CR  49  (1974)  354“5' 

1.  DOCUMENTS  OF  THE  ROMAN  PERIOD 

3267-3270.  Leases  of  Fishing  Rights 

Leases  of  fishing  rights  are  rare.  The  only  other  certain  example  is  
P.  Wise.  I  6, 

see  the  improved  text  in  12  (1973)  262-4.  The  fragmentary  P.  Strasb.  569  may  be 

another.  In  P.  Mich.  V  274,  317,  and  322a  and  in  P.  Giss.  Univ.  Bibl.
  I  12  fishing  rights 

are  associated  with  the  properties  leased.  Compare  also  P.  Oxf.  12. 

For  state  control  of  fishing  and  the  regulations  see  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law^, 
 664-6. 

Three  of  these  four  papyri  are  of  interest  also  for  the  words  and  x^pv^Sev- 

eiv.  The  first  means  a  sheet  of  water,  perhaps  a  pool  of  ro
ugh  water  at  the  foot  of  some 

lock-gates,  see  3267  5  n.  The  use  of  it  as  a  common  noun  meanin
g  a  whirlpool  is  re¬ 

corded  in  LSJ.  The  verb  is  entirely  new  and  evidently  signifies  to  fish  in 
 such  a  piece  of 

water,  perhaps  by  a  particular  method,  see  3269  4-5,  3270  1 1  n
. 

3267 

34  4B.76/C(i-5)c  7x10  cm.  c.  a.d.  37-41 

The  back  is  blank. 

. ]f«»'o.[.] _ 

. ]  rorrapxLa-c 

_  _  _] . (f>rjci  Tw 
_  .Jrait  eVet  Fatov  Kaicapoc 

5  CepacTOv  repiJ.]avt,Kov  <S 

. ]c  ipyarelac  km  rrjC 

. ]c  TrdcTjc  eKarepov 

jU-eTaSoJuvat  /cat  navToc  rov  rre- 

ptytvo/xe'Jyou  Ixdvoc  exeiv  e/ca- 10  repov  aJuTcSv  Kara  to  rjp,icv.  d  Se 

pLepccc9wpce\voc  Trape^erat  dAetc 

....]..  .(ceic.  prqhevl  Se  
rwv 

opLoXoylpvyrwv  i^ovrpe  rra- 

pa^alveiv]  tl  tcov  6px}X[oy7]dev- 
15  TCUV . ].[..].[ . 

II  1.  ctAietc 
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‘(X  agrees  to  lease  to  Y?)  the  pool  (near  the  village  of  A  of  the  B?)  toparchy  (which  he  says  he 
bought  in?)  the  .  .  .  nth  year  of  Gaius  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus,  on  condition  that  each  of  them 

shares  the  supply  of  fishing-tackle  ( ?)  and  all .  .  .  and  that  each  takes  a  half  share  of  all  fish  coming  in. 
The  lessee  will  supply  fishermen  (in  sufficient  numbers?).  None  of  the  agreeing  parties  shall  have 

power  to  contravene  any  of  the  agreed  conditions  .  . 

1-3  This  passage  remains  rather  intractable.  The  traces  suggest  ev  o|'[c]  [Trept  (itcu^iijv)  r^c 
(noiac)]  Toirapxtac  (ffoiofc?)  fS(£^ijct  (=  iSdrjiecIj,  but  this  is  hard  to  reconcile  with  the  date  in  the  dative 
and  the  isolated  position  of  xdpvjiStv  (5),  and  the  presumed  misspelling  is  also  not  encouraging.  Possibly 

xdpv^Siv  is  the  end  of  a  relative  clause  which  began  with  rjv,  defining  the  position  of  the  pool  and  the 

date  of  its  construction  or  acquisition.  If  (jiijci  is  to  be  recognized,  it  is  not  preceded  by  tuc  or  an  infinitive 
ending. 

4  Restore  probably  SicAflorn  or  ivecrwrL  and  the  number  of  the  regnal  year.  Regnal  years  of  Gaius 

run  from  one  to  five.  Only  Sevrepta  is  excluded  by  the  trace.  The  dative  case  makes  it  appear  that  this 

is  some  antecedent  date  and  not  the  year  for  which  the  lease  was  agreed,  but  if  it  is  right  to  take  t<o  at 

the  end  of  3  as  the  article  belonging  to  erci  only  the  current  year  or  the  one  immediately  preceding  are 

at  all  likely  to  be  referred  to  and  this  would  confine  the  document  to  the  reign  of  Gaius. 

5  j;dpi)j3Sir.  In  3269  and  3270  the  procedure  denoted  by  the  verb  is  practised  in  the 

vicinity  of  some  locks.  It  looks  as  if  the  ;i^d/)!j;8Sic  might  be  the  pool  of  rough  water  at  the  foot  of  the 

locks. 

In  P.  Ryl.  II  123  iii  1 1  Xdpv^Siv  is  interpreted  as  a  village  name,  see  index  (p.  450)  and  WB  III 

Abschn.  i6a  s.v.,  but  the  detailed  description  of  it  by  toparchy,  village,  and  KXfjpoc,  indicates  that  it  is 
a  common  noun  as  here. 

See  also  Collectanea  Papyrologica  (Texts published  in  honor  of  H.  C.  Toutie,  ed.  Ann  E.  Hanson)  Part  II 

( =  PTA  20)  No.  68.  One  clause  of  this  land  lease  of  a.d.  266  runs  ( 1 7-22) ; — eVl  rm  ■^/uac  rove  ptepucBa)- 
fj,iVo[vc]  exeiv  avev  <fi(fi)pov  npbe  cvv^poxceptov  rfje  AiroKuAd^rijc  exetc  rrepi  rrjv  airriv  Aurmepa  IldXa 

rrXrjclov  XaKKgy  A^oyeviBoc  Xlp,vrjv  otcav  ivroc  xO'pd^Seioc  UaciveiKov  dwd  pc-pvac  Ilaxdiv,  ‘on  condition  that 

we,  the  lessees,  are  to  have,  rent-free,  for  the  retting  of  the  flax,  the  reservoir  which  you  possess  near 
the  same  Antipera  Pela,  close  to  the  cistern  of  Diogenis,  and  which  is  within(?)  the  pool  of  Pasinicus, 

from  the  month  of  Pachon’.  It  is  not  at  all  clear  what  sort  of  sheet  of  water  the  Xtp,vp  was,  nor  is  it 

possible  to  be  sure  whether  it  formed  part  of  the  xd/)aj83ic  or  not,  since  eVrdc  frequently  means  ‘on  this 

side  of’. 
6  ipyarelac.  In  X  1450  6  ipyarela  seems  to  have  a  concrete  sense,  ‘tools  or  workmen’,  says  the 

note.  Here,  if  it  is  not  abstract,  it  should  mean  ‘tackle’,  since  the  fishermen  are  to  be  supplied  by  the 

lessee  ( 1 1 ) .  Restore,  perhaps,  something  like  rrjc  dXievri,Kij](  epyarelac  /cal  rije  |  '^  [dAAi/c  imfieXeta]^  rrdcpc. 
9  IxSvoc.  For  the  collective  sense  cf.  XIX  2234  16. 

1 1  dXetc.  For  the  contraction  cf.  J.  H.  Moulton,  Grammar  of  N.  T.  Greek  il  89-90 ;  for  -eic  acc.  pi. 

cf.  Mayser  i  270-1. 

12  ] , . ,  ifeic.  The  traces  seem  to  be — i :  foot  curved  to  left.  2  :  part  of  the  left-hand  side  of  a  round 
letter.  3  :  part  of  a  long  descender,  t  or  p.  The  word  is  not  weAexric,  cf.  P.  Cair.  Zen.  IV  59783.  1 1,  16 
TTeAe/reic  dXievriKoi. 

E.  G.  Turner  has  suggested  aujrafufcic,  ‘sufficient’,  P.  J.  Parsons  rove  STrjifi/cerc,  ‘able,  capable’. 
Both  words  would  suit  the  meagre  traces,  but  this  sense  of  imeiK-qe  (see  LSJ  s.v.  ii,  2)  is  not  certainly 
attested  in  the  papyri.  For  avrdpKpe  cf.  P.  Lond.  Ill  948  (p.  220).  ii  napexdp'evoe  6  Kv^epvrjrpe  rove 

avrdpKeie  vavrae.  For  the  order  dAicic  rove  avrdpKete,  strange  at  first  sight,  cf.  E.  Mayser,  Grammatik  d. 

gr.  Papyri  ii  2  §  64  (pp.  57-8). 

3268.  LEASE  OF  FISHING  RIGHTS 

3268 

46  5B.48/D(4-8)b  7x11  cm.  Second  century 

The  back  is  blank. 

AtOVVcLu)  Kal  TOIC  cvv 

avTcp  imTrjprjTatc  t- 
X0VOC  TToXecoc  VOflOV ’  O^vpvyxecTov 

5  rrapa  Caparra  A0rivaL\ov 

rod  CaparrLwvoc.  ckov- clcoc  imSexopcai  rrjv 

^ypav  Tov  eK^rjcofievov 

Ixdvoc  Siatpvxoc  OepLO- 
I  o  6 ewe  cvv  VTTOxeac 

Kal  Bvpac  d^ececoc  0oP6ov 

(j)6pov  cu.[ . ]  Spaxpttpy 

_  ^]aKoci(p[v  Kal  Ke]paptCov 

12-15  letters  ]pc[, ,, 

2-3  'i\x9voe  10- 1 1  1.  cw  vrroxevei  Kal  Ovpate 

‘To  Dionysius  and  his  fellow  supervisors  of  fish  for  the  city  and  nome  of  Oxyrhynchus,  from  Sarapas 
son  of  Athenaeus  grandson  of  Sarapion.  Of  my  own  free  will  I  undertake  the  fishing  for  the  fish  forth¬ 

coming  from  the  canal  of  Themothis(?)  together  with  the  fish-traps(?)  and  doors  of  the  sluice  at  Phoboou 

at  the  rent ...  of  20o(?)  drachmas  and  a  jar  .  . .’ 

2  On  imrpppral  see  F.  Oertel,  Liturgie,  237-46,  N.  Lewis,  Inventory  of  Compulsory  Services,  s.v. 

3  rroXeive  vofiov.  Cf.  BGU  IV  1002  ( =  W.  Ohr.  276).  3-4,  as  corrected  in  BL  I  93  from  W.  Schubart, 
Papyri  Graecae  Berolinenses,  36. 

4  At  the  end  a  long  horizontal  acts  as  a  filler  sign. 
9-10  @eij4\'°9ea>e.  The  name  is  new.  The  last  two  letters  in  9  might  possibly  by  Xcp. 

10  VTTOxeae,  Cf.  3269  2  n. 
12  cu.[ . ].  This  recalls  rbv  cvv(f><j>vp9evra  ̂ opov  in  3269  10  but  a  phi  should  have  left  some  trace 

and  space  tells  against  cvij,(jiwvp6evroc,  which  in  any  case  would  seem  to  require  the  article.  Other 

possibilities,  suggested  by  E.  G.  Turner  and  P.  J.  Parsons,  might  be  evvdX(ov),  cw7r(avn),  and  evv- 

ay(ofiemv),  but  no  exact  parallel  for  any  of  these  has  yet  been  found.  Before  hpaxpeoiv  we  might  expect 

dpyvpiov,  perhaps  abbreviated  to  apy~. 13  Space  favours  [Si]aKoelp>[v,  but  [rpi]aKoelpi[v  may  be  possible.  The  ligature  to  kappa  excludes 

ejl/coct. 

Kepapuov.  Cf.  P.  Wise.  I  6.  13-14,  20-22,  where  the  jars  contain  fish  products,  dpieela  and  yaprjpd. 
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3269 

28  4B.57/L(i~3)a  8x9  cm.  Third  century 

The  back  is  blank. 

_  _  J  aypav  Ix^vi^ov  6-8  letters 
 dva-] 

Pdceojc  rov  ivecTwroc  a  (erovc)"  dno  re  img- 

Xeaiv  TTpoc  rate  rrepl  IliXa  Ovpaic  Taiv)- 

vpeojc  /caAou/xevatc  em  rip  ce  Kal  x^~ 

5  pv^Seveiv  Kara  ro  riraprov  [le- 

poc  ev  rate  avratc  dvpaic  rrpoc  ro  e- 

Xew  rove  pLepaeOioKorae  rd  Aot- 

rrd  rerapra  rpLa  irapexovrae  At- 

va  Kal  eKaifiae  Kal  dAteac  (Sv  TTavru)(v) 

10  rov  evvcl)a)in]devra  (j>6pov  avrodi 

d'jTeex'QKafj.ev  Swx  rrXripove 

TTpoe  rd  rrjv  aypav  avrdv  TTOi'qeaeOai, 

a]KipXvru)e  iij>’  ov  'rrpoerjKi.  xpdvo(v) 

],  ̂lae  oveTje  ra)  [Z]oilXip  Sia 

15  . ]  TTOttjcacdai . r  rate 

2  a5"  3  ra  9  ravrii  13  L  7rpoci}K«;  XP°'’° 

‘(We  agree  that  we  have  leased  to  you?)  the  right  to  fish  .  .  .  (during?)
  the  Nile  flood  of  the  present 

first  year  from  the  fish-traps  (?)  by  the  sluice-gates  at  Pela  called
  the  gates  of  Tanyris  on  condition  that 

you  also(?)  fish  the  pool(?)  with  a  fourth  share  (in  the  catch) 
 in  the  same  sluice  gates  so  that  the  lessors 

shall  have  the  remaining  three  shares  on  providing  nets  (lines?)  a
nd  boats  and  fishermen,  for  all  which 

things  we  have  received  on  the  spot  the  agreed  rent  in  cash  in  full  so
  that  he  may  do  the  fishing  without 

hindrance  for  the  appropriate  term,  with  a  proportionate  share  reser
ved(?)  to  Zoilus  ...  to  o(. )  .... 

1  S.ypa.vlxev[i»v.  Cf.  3270  9,  P.  Wise.  I  6.  3-4 ;  or  i’x«v[oc  cf.  3268  8-9.  One  of  the  items  leased  in 

P  Giss  Univ.  Bibl.  IQ  is  B-qpa  Ixdvac  and  the  same  phrase  occurs 
 in  official  reports  and  accounts,  P. 

Hamb.  6,  P.  Osl.  Ill  89-91,  PSI  III  160,  VII  735.  After  IxBBoi
v  in  this  position  3270  has  6Saron>  rije 

oifoje  avaBdceioc.  Here  we  might  have  had  either  i!8d™v  or  rije  overje
. 

2  diTQ  re  UTOS"”'-  Gf.  3268  10.  The  translation  ‘fi
sh-traps’  is  a  mere  guess.  The  word  vmxevc  is 

known  only  from  CGL  iii  368.  6,  where  it  is  a  gloss  on  Latin  truU
a,  cited  in  the  section  de  aureis,  and  so 

evidently  from  Juvenal,  Sal.  iii  108.  TruUa  is  a  vessel  of  some  sort
,  perhaps  a  ladle  or  scoop.  A  much 

better  attested  word  is  U7TOX7,  denoting  some  kind  of  fishing-net.  ...  u  j-  * 

The  re  is  difficult.  Perhaps  it  goes  with  Kal  xapvjBSevav  even  th
ough  the  verb  is  in  a  subordinate 

construction.  As  a  reading  it  is  unavoidable.  -  ,  .  „  i 

3  Pela  is  a  village  in  the  western  toparchy,  cf.  e.g.  X  1285  81. 
 From  the  name  of  Antipera  Pela 

in  the  same  toparchy  (XIV  1659  42,  cf.  XXVII  2473  16,  XIV  16
37  33)  we  know  that  both  villages 

stood  by  a  considerable  body  of  water,  probably  the  ancient  equ
ivalent  of  the  Bahr  Yusui.  Ifais  agrees 

3269.  LEASE  OF  FISHING  RIGHTS 

5 

with  the  fact  that  Oxyrhynchus  itself,  which  had  two  quarters  called  No
rth  Quay  and  South  ̂ ay 

(BoppS.  KpTjwiSoc,  Notov  K.)  was  either  in  the 
 western  toparchy  or  adjoined  it  on  its  south  

side  (Xll 1475  22  n.,  XII  1421  3  n.).  ,  ,  •  ivtu 

TaMvpeioc  Cf  3270  10,  12.  New  as  a  place-name,  
it  is  cited  dubiously  as  a  woman  s  name  m  NB. 

8-0  XLa.  Translate  probably  ‘nets’  rather  than  ‘lines’.  The  Oxyrhyn
chites  are  supposed  to  have 

abstained  from  eating  fish  caught  on  hooks  because  of  the  danger  
of  the  hook  having  touched  a  s^red 

fish  Plut.  De  hide  et  Os.  7,  Aelian,  H.A.  x  46.  In  fact  fish-hoo
ks  have  turned  up  in  the  boxes  ot  Oxy¬ 

rhynchus  papyri,  but  though  they  seem  to  be  made  of  some
  sort  of  bronze,  to  judge  from  the  verdigris 

on  them,  there  is  no  guarantee  that  they  are  contemporary  with 
 the  papyri. 

In  XIX  2234  14  Xlvcov  almost  certainly  refers  to  nets.  Fishing  wit
h  lines  and  bait  during  that  mass poaching  expedition  is  hardly  conceivable.  r  -  rvi  o 

12  arnov.  The  construction  has  changed  since  the  subjective  ce  in  4;  ct.  
rip  L^JiuiAo),  14. 

T4  [. . .]. .  .!«<:•  Perhaps  restore  [drajApyi'ac,  with  refer
ence  to  the  profit-sharing  mentioned  above, 

cf.  ZPE  3  '(1968)  3-5  =  H.  G.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  ii  94
7-9 ;  eiovdac  seems  not  to  fit  the  traces. 

I K  r’raic.  This  looks  like  a  diastole  between  two  mutes,  as  occurs  common
ly  in  third-century 

texts.  Possibly,  however,  it  is  a  sign  of  abbreviation,  with  raic 
 following  separately.  ̂   A  relevant  word 

would  be  BniTTa,  cf.  3268  13  n.,  but  although  the  first  letter
  might  well  be  theta  the  intervening  traces 

seem  to  be  too  extensive  for  Bpirraie  or  even  dpeiTTaic;  nor  doe
s  this  word  suggest  any  easy  restoration 

of  the  text. 

3270 

18  2B.73/D(d)  15X  25'5  cm,  14  September-15  October,  a.d.  309 

VTrgr[€tae  r]u>v  SecTrorcuv  rjptuiv  OvaXeptov  AtKtwtavov 

AtKtv[v]tov  Ce^aerov  Kal  0XavLov  OdaXeptov  Kioveravrt
vov 

vl[o]v  paetXecvv.  (vac.) 

AvprjXtcp  Capamcovi  Ajtvyxtoe  and  rrje  Xap.{rrpde)  Kat  Xaix{rrporar7
]c)  0$v- 

5  pvyx’i'^do^  rrdXeoje  Kal  rote  Kotveovote  p.^eOcora
ic 

elxdvTjpde  rroXeeve  '  O^vpvyxtrov  (vac.) 

napci  AvprjXtov  AovKtov  Aovklov  and  rrje  avrfje  7ro'A6[a)]c
 

KoX  r]u)V  Kotvcv[v]a>v.  eKOvetive  enidexoiaeda  /t[tc]0cucac- 

9at  aypav  elxdvwv  vSdriov  rrje  overjc  dva^deeioe 

10  6vpu>v  Tavvpewe  Kal  Marpivov  mere  rjp.de  xa[p]v^^?['^~ 

etv  8ia  Twv  dvpwv  rj  Kal  dXXove  dypevetv  t[.  .]. .  .[ 

Kal  reXeeopev  vnep  ijropwv  rwv  Ovpwv  Ta[vvpeute 

Kal  Marpivov  rjptv  rote  ptedwrate  dpyvpto[v  rdXavra 

deKareeeepa  Kal  Spaxpac  rptextXiae  nap[exovrec 

15  rjptv  dAteJvfJl'a?^  'cat  Xtya  .[ . C.  10  letters 

angXapjiav^ .[..].  letters 

rwy  neptytvopeviov  elxdvwv.  ̂ e^[atovpevrje 

1  ima.r{eiac  3  4  XapS,  Aa/iS  ^  pvy'xiTWu  _6^1.  lxBvnpS.c-, 

o|^upuy’;^tTou  9  1.  ix^voiv\  iiSaroiv  10  raviipecoc  1
2  13  h  ^5 

viuv  17  1.  ixOvoJV 
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Se  ?7[/At]v  T??H  emSoxric  7r[ot]7]cojU.e0a  TTjV  ayp[av  aKOjXv- 

Ta)[c  ical  a7ro]8<uc[o]/x6V  rgy  [(f\6pov  ;U.e[T]a  tijv  [dypav. 

20  xypLa  rj  [imSox^  xal  €]TT€pu)Tr][8]elc  (Lp.g[X6yr]ca. 

{dXXd  Kal  [ . ]e  rjp,ac  Iv  rate  Ovpaic  [Marplvov  (km?) 

eV  TOic  dTTrjXi[a>Ti]KOLC  pLepeci  7rep€i.x(p[p-aroc 

CevepLcee  km  [At^tjfcotc  pLepeci  rcjv  avrutv  6[vpci)v 

Marplvov.  iirl  Tutv  SecTrorwp  rjpLOJV  /a[Aepioo  OvaXepLov 

25  Ma^ip,iavov  Kal  OvaXepLov  AiKiwiavov  Ai,[kii'vLov 

Ttov  dvLKiqTUiv  Ce^acTWV  ical  rwv  S[e]cTr[oTdjv  rjpLcov 

Ma^ipblvov  Kal  KcL)VCTavTLvo[v]  revv  im<l)ay[ecrdTCi)v 

KgLcdpoiv  vlojv  Tcov  j8ac[tA]eti)v  [_  _],[ ’  Oktcv^pI 

30  (m.  2)  AvprjXio[ Kal  a .  .  [ 

Back  (m.  3)  ixd(eceaic?)  (raX.)  g 

ecx(a.p^ev?)  (raX.)  t  <[(§/3.))  'B 

22  1.  mpixcoyaroc  28  Oia)v  32  C.  33  ecxf  C. 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Valerius  Licinianus  Licinius,  Augustus,  and  Flavius  Valerius 

Constantinus,  son  of  the  emperors.’ 
‘To  Aurelius  Sarapion  son  of  Aphynchis  from  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxy- 

rhynchites  and  to  his  partners,  contractors  of  the  fishing  concession  of  the  city  (and)  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

nome,  from  Aurelius  Lucius  son  of  Lucius  from  the  same  city,  and  his  partners.’ 
‘Of  our  own  volition  we  offer  to  lease  the  right  to  fish  in  the  waters  of  the  present  Nile  flood  at  the 

lock-gates  of  Tanyris  and  Matrinus  on  condition  that  we  fish  the  pool(?)  through  the  lock-gates  and 

also  fish  by  other  methods(?),  and  we  shall  pay  for  rents  of  the  lock-gates  of  Tanyris  and  Matrinus  to 

you  the  contractors  fourteen  talents  and  three  thousand  drachmas  of  silver,  supplying  for  you  fisher¬ 
men  and  nets  ...  of  the  fish  that  come  to  hand.  If  our  offer  is  confirmed  we  shall  carry  out  the  fishing 

without  hindrance,  and  we  shall  deliver  the  rent  after  the  fishing-season(?).  This  offer  is  valid  and  in 

answer  to  the  formal  question  I  gave  my  assent.  (And  we  are  also  to  ...  in  the  lock-gates  of  Matrinus 
(and?)  in  the  eastern  sections  of  the  embankment  of  Senemsee  and  the  western  sections  of  the  same 

gates  of  Matrinus.)’ 
‘In  the  reign  of  our  masters  Galerius  Valerius  Maximianus  and  Valerius  Licinianus  Licinius,  the 

unconquered  Augusti,  and  our  masters  Maximinus  and  Constantinus,  the  most  noble  Caesars,  sons 

of  the  emperors,  .  .  .  October.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  .  .  .  and  .  .  .’ 

Back.  ‘Arrears,  i  (?)  talent.  Received,  10  talents  2,000  drachmas.’ 

6  ttoAccoc  ’  O^vpvyx^Tov.  Cf.  3268  3  TroXecoc  voypv  ̂   O^vpvyxPiTov.  It  presumably  means  ‘city  (and) 

nome  of  Oxyrhynchus’. 
10  Tavvpeoic.  Cf.  3269  3. 

n  The  very  meagre  traces  will  allow  T[pd]7rpv[c.  If  the  word  were  certain  it  would  con¬ 
firm  that  xapv88ev£iv  signifies  a  definite  method  of  fishing.  Since  a  charybdis  is  a  place,  T[6}^gv[c  migh 

3270.  LEASE  OF  FISHING  RIGHTS 

7 

be  attractive  and  could  be  accepted  as  a  reading,  but  this  good  English
  construction,  to  hunt  the  woods, 

to  fish  the  stream’,  etc.,  seems  improbable  in  Greek. 

14- 15  ̂aplexo^rcc]  (=  iytv  cf.  13).  This  restoration  seems  best.  In  3269  it  is  for  the  lessors 

to  provide  men  and  tackle.  In  3267,  however,  the  lessee  supplies  them.  t  -  quco  o  ^ 

1
5
-
 
1
6
 
 

It  is  possible  that  the  pattern  was  (<:[« . ].to!)[c  (boats  of  some  sort.  ;  cf.  3269  8-9) 

&crc  cVacTor]  |  atrpAa/i/3<fv«[r]  rp  cpoCr  (=  aipovv)  girf  
[{■toctov)  Tidvroir]  j  t&v 

18-19  [aK0)Xv]\ra)C.  Cf.  3269  13.  ,  /t%tt  \  t  t.  r 

1 9  acr^  [4par.  Cf.  P.  Wise.  I  6.  1 8-1 9  [dirl]  rij  Sypa  (cf. 
 LSJ  s.v.  M  B  II  2) .  In  other  types  of 

lease  one  finds  pterd  tov  xpovov.  This  rather  suggests  that  ay  pa  i
s  used  to  mean  the  fishing  season,  and  the mention  of  the  Nile  flood  (9)  reinforces  the  suggestion.  ^  ,  -r,,  •  1  •  .1, 

20  The  scribe  writes  in  the  plural  throughout  except  in  the  ‘stipu
lation  clause.^  The  singular  is  the 

standard  formula,  cf.  D.  Simon,  Studien  z.  Praxis  d.  Slipulationskl
auseln,  46,  but  possibly  Lucius  was  the 

only  representative  of  his  party  at  the  concluding  of  the  contract.  ,,  , 

2

1

-

 

4

 

 
This  clause  was  either  left  out  of  the  body  of  the  contract  by  mistake  or  was  added  as^an 

afterthought.  
The  opening  bracket  

should  probably  
have  been  matched  

by  a  closing  one  after  Marpivov 

r  The  last  letter  is  roughly  made,  but  seems  much  more  like  e  t
han  v.  Probably 

we  should  restore  an  aorist  infinitive,  e.g.  [xapvpSevc]e  (=  xapv^S
cOcai) ,  depending  on  a  verb  of  agree¬ 

ment  understood.  _  -  t  ^  i 

[ikfarpiVou]  is  restored  on  the  basis  of  rdiv  avr&v  0[vpwv]  Marpimv  (23
-4) . 

2

2

—

 

3

 

 

7rep€tY(d[uaToc]  Ceveycee.  This  is  a  new  embankment  name. 

24  The  space  available  for  ra[\epiov  OCaXepiov  is  rather  
short;  possibly  the  second  nomn  was accidentally  omitted  because  of  the  homoeoteleuton.  _  r  wyt  r, 

24-8  Here  a  dating  clause  expressed  in  terms  of  regnal  year
s  is  expected,  cf.  XXAl  2o8o  i  2  n. 

Instead  we  have  a  clause  that  looks  as  if  it  is  imitated  from  dates 
 by  magistrates  or  provincial  governors. 

No  other  example  is  known  to  me.  It  is  impossible  to  say  whe
ther  or  not  the  regnal  year  numbers  were 

given  in  the  damaged  portion.  They  would  be  18  (Galerius)
,  6  (Maximinus),  4  (Constantine),  2 (Licmius)^=  AD  309/-o.iimits  September-15 

October),  a.d.  309.  See  WB  III  Abschn.  7  s.vv  ethoi,  
icaAarSoi,  v&mi,  for  various  ways  m  which  it 

might  have  been  expressed.^  ^  a  /  o  a  »  i 

30-1  Restore  probably  something  like  Aip'^Xi.o[c  Aovki.oc  Kai  01
  koivwvoi  yeyicduiyeSa  T^jv  aypavj Kal  d7rof8(Dcou€v  tov  dopov  cue  TTpoKecraL.  ,  ,  «  «  ,  .in  2.  • 

<12-3  The  endorsement  in  32  is  close  to  the  top  edge  and  slightl
y  left  of  the  middle;  that  m  33  is 

about  2  cm.  below  and  further  to  the  left.  If  I  understand  t
hem  correctly,  the  lower  entry  was  written 

first,  when  a  representative  of  the  lessors  made  a  note  that,  
of  the  rent  of  14  talents  3,000  drachmas, 10  talents  2,000  drachmas  had  been  received.  .i,„ 

The  higher  one  is  a  note  of  arrears.  One  might  expect  
the  sum  to  be  the  difference  between  the 

total  rent  and  the  sum  mentioned  in  the  lower  endorsement, 
 which  would  be  4  talents  1,000  drachmas, 

but  there  is  only  one  figure  after  the  talent  symbol.  Pres
umably,  therefore,  these  notations  were  made 

on  separate  occasions,  as  their  placings  indeed  suggest. 
 As  well  as  the  payment  of  10  talents  2,000 

drachmas,  noted  down,  at  least  one  other  instalment  w
as  paid— some  blotted  remains  of  ink  near  the 

top  edge  on  the  right  might  possibly  be  part  of  the  recor
d  of  it.  The  higher  entry  is  the  sum  outstanding after  the  second  or  a  subsequent  instalment  had  been  paid.  ,  1,  j 

22  eeviauev?).  The  form  restored  supposes  that  the  damage
d  abbreviation  sign  is  the  L-sftaped 

wedge  that  is  a  vestigial  alpha.  However,  it  may  be  simply  a
n  oblique  stroke,  in  which  case  perhaps 

fcxioyev)  should  be  preferred. 
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3271.  Petition  to  a  Prefect 

39  3B-78/J(i--3)c  ysx  8-5  cm.  c.  a.d.  47-54 

Only  the  top  survives  of  this  petition  to  Gn.  Vergilius  Gapito,  prefect  of  Egypt 

A.D.  47-52.  It  is  interesting  because  the  petitioner  is  apparently  the  mother  of  two 

Roman  citizens  and  householder  of  a  house  in  the  Gamma  district  of  Alexandria,  and 

because  it  contains  a  word  that  has  not  yet  appeared  in  the  dictionaries. 
The  back  is  blank. 

/VatoR  OvepyiXlwL  KaTtiraivi  8t(a)  Svo  vl(6jv) 

KXavSlcov  Uordiuxivoc  ical  A7toXX(  ) 

napd  'IciScopac  Trjc  AttoXXwvlo^v) 
Se  Kara  Se  reKvoOectav  AmvvcIo(v) 

5  'rov  Kal  _ ,  oivLov'  AXeiavSp_  _  _  cradp,ovxov 
oiKiac  rrjc  ovcrjc  ey  rw  y 

I  8,  111°  2  airoA  3  awoAAcui't  4  Swma 

‘To  Gnaeus  Vergilius  Gapito  by  agency  of  (her)  two  sons  Claudius  Potamon  and  Claudius  Apol- 
l(onius?)  from  Isidora  daughter  of  Apollonius  but,  by  adoption,  of  Dionysius  alias  ...onius,  Alexan¬ 

drian,  householder  of  a  house  in  the  Gamma  district .  .  .’ 

1  Capito’s  term  as  prefect  lasted  from  some  time  before  25  January,  a.d.  48  till  at  least  24  April, 
A.D.  52,  see  17  (1975)  273.  The  first  date  rests  on  the  usual  view  that  in  C/Z,  iii  6024  the  iteration 

figures  for  triii.  pot.  (VII)  and  imp.  (XV)  are  correct,  so  placing  the  inscription  earlier  than  the  eighth 

assumption  oitrib.pot.,  and  that  the  figure  for  the  consulship  should  be  corrected  from  V  (a.d.  51-4)  to 

IV  (a.d.  47-50). 

Capito’s  successor  was  in  office  certainly  by  29  March,  a.d.  54,  possibly  earlier  in  that  year,  see 

ZPE  17  (1975)  273.  His  predecessor  was  in  office  in  Claudius’  seventh  term  of  trib.  pot.,  25  January, 
A.D.  47-24  January,  a.d.  48.  Therefore  the  years  in  which  this  document  may  fall  run  from  a.d.  47  to 
A.D.  54. 

vi{&v).  Presumably  Isidora’s  sons  had  acquired  the  Roman  citizenship  recently,  some  time  in  the 
reign  of  Claudius.  The  phrasing  is  awkward,  because  it  is  not  clear  at  first  whose  sons  they  are.  It  was 

perhaps  a  matter  of  precedence  that,  as  Roman  citizens,  they  should  be  mentioned  before  their  mother. 

2  ilwoAA(  ).  For  possible  names  see  NB  and  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon.  Most  likely,  of  course,  is 

Atto\'\{u>vIov) ,  particularly  as  this  is  his  maternal  grandfather’s  name,  see  3. 
3“4  At  the  end  of  3  the  traces  are  very  cramped.  At  the  beginning  of  4  the  letters  Se  are  placed 

to  the  left  of  the  normal  alignment,  but  this  is  slightly  obscured  by  the  fact  that  the  interlineation  in  5 

also  begins  in  ecthesis.  It  has  not  proved  possible  to  identify  here  any  antithesis  to  Kara  .  .  .  reKvodmav, 

such  as  (j>vcei. 

It  may  be  that  the  traces  at  the  end  of  3  were  the  letters  ov,  written  too  closely  to  satisfy  the  writer 

and  so  cancelled  and  replaced  by  the  raised  omicron ;  Se  may  be  an  erroneous  repetition  of  Se,  but  it  is 

difiicult  to  see  why  it  should  be  outside  the  normal  left-hand  alignment. 
4  reKvoOeclav.  This  word  is  not  in  LSJ  or  Supph,  but  see  P.  Col.  Zen.  I  58.  g,  a  reference  given  in 

S.  Daris,  Spoglio  Lessicale  under  the  erroneous  lemma  reKvoSecic,  which  was  invented  in  the  index  of 
P.  Col.  Zen.  I. 

5  , .  ,oiviov.  Perhaps  ApBwvlov  or  A/aixuiviov.  Other  possibilities  are  given  in  F.  Dornseiff-B.  Hansen, 

Ruckldujiges  Wh.  d.  gr.  Eigennamen,  239-40 ;  none  seem  more  attractive  than  the  two  already  mentioned. 

1 

i 

il 
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AXeiapSp,, ,.  It  looks  very  much  as  if  AXe^apSpewc  was  written  first  and  altered,  presumably  to 

a  feminine  form  intended  to  refer  to  Isidora.  AXe^apSpic  is  attested,  but  rarely,  see  P.  M.  F raser,  Ptolemaic 

Alexandria  ii  116  n.  24,  also  AXe^aphpiric,  cf.  CIG  3142.  40.  Neither  of  these  is  recognizable  here.  I  a
m 

inclined  to  think  that  AXeiaphptypi  can  be  read,  though  I  cannot  find  this  form  used  of  persons  else¬
 

where.  Her  sons  are  Romans,  so  that  one  would  be  disposed  to  think  that  she  herself  was  of  the  full 

citizen  class  of  Alexandria,  but  that  does  not  automatically  follow.  In  any  case  the  term  here  is  both 

doubtfully  read  and  of  doubtful  interpretation. 

If,  in  spite  of  my  view,  the  word  was  altered  to,  and  not  from,  AXe^apSpeajc,  it  and  the  following 

expression  will  apply  to  Isidora’s  adoptive  father. 
cTa0iiovxov.  Cf.  F.  Preisigke,  Fachworter,  158.  The  word  usually  applies  to  the  owner  of  premises 

let  to  tenants. 
6  T-ijc  ovctjf  fp  fcp  y..  For  the  division  of  Alexandria  into  five  grammata,  alpha  to  epsilon,  see  P.  M. 

Fraser,  Ptolemaic  Alexandria  i  34-5.  If  y.  is  rightly  read,  this  is  the  first  documentary  reference  to  the 

Gamma  district,  cf.  ibid.  35.  Only  a  is  a  possible  alternative,  but  it  seems  much  more  likely  that  the 

left-hand  part  of  this  letter  is  a  curved  and  sloping  upright  than  that  it  is  part  of  the  loop  of  alpha. 

For  the  whole  phrase  cf.  BGU  IV  1 1 15.  16-17  er  cvpoikLo.  rfj  pti'[cjj]  ip  tm  AiXra. 

3272.  List  of  District  Names 

33  4B.83/C(i-2)a  9x34-5  cm.  r.  a.d.  61/2 

The  list  occupies  the  middle  of  a  tall  strip  of  papyrus.  Upside  down  in  relation  to 

it  was  a  list  of  personal  names,  with  patronymics  and  ages,  preceded  by  a  heading 

which  may  be  conjecturally  restored  as : 

6-8-letter  name  KU)po]ypappar€vc  TaAad){t} 

Kar'  dvBpa  Xaoy]pacf>iac  rov  t]  lepov  Nipiuvoc 

Kaicapoc  C]e^acrov  TeppaviKov  AvroKpdropoc 

]  (vac.)  6T0UC  (vac.) 
‘N.,  village  scribe  of  Talao :  individual  list  of  the  poll-tax  for  the  sacred  8th  year  of 

Nero  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus  Imperator.’ 
On  iepov  in  this  formula  see  O.  Montevecchi  in  Aegyptus  51  (1971)  212-20.  If  Pro¬ 

fessor  Montevecchi’s  theory  is  right  the  heading  should  be  dated  between  29  August  and 

12  October,  a.d.  61,  see  op.  cit.  213-14,  but  there  is  the  possibility  that  the  heading  may 

have  been  copied  later  from  a  document  out  of  which  this  list  was  extracted.  Most 

of  the  meagre  remains  are  of  the  ages  and  the  ends  of  the  patronymics. 

At  first  sight  it  looks  as  if  this  list  of  names  was  the  original  use  of  the  papyrus,  which 

is  blank  on  the  back.  However,  the  d  isplacement  of  one  of  the  ages  to  a  spot  higher  than 

the  end  of  the  patronymic  which  precedes  looks  as  if  it  was  done  to  avoid  the  end  of  the 

first  line  of  the  list  of  districts  and  indicates  rather  that  the  list  of  districts  stood  there 

first.  A  possible  explanation  might  be  that  the  piece  which  included  the  district  list 

and  the  blank  spaces  above,  below,  and  to  the  right,  was  cut  from  a  used  roll,  and  that 

on  this  a  scribe  wrote  the  list  of  personal  names,  avoiding  the  seven-line  district  list  as 
best  he  might.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  interest  and  the  puzzle  of  the  district  list  is  the  meaning  of  the  heading's  to'/ioc 

prjTpoTToXecoc.  Does  it  mean  ‘fourth  roll  for  the  nome  capital’  or  ‘fourth  section  of  the 
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nome  capital’  ?  Six  names  of  districts  follow.  The  total  of  district  names  attested  is  rather 

more  than  twenty-four,  see  H.  Rink,  Strassen-  u.  Viertelnamen  von  Oxyrhynchus,  52,  perhaps 

more  than  thirty,  see  HSCP  79  (1975)  17  n.  50.  It  is  difficult  to  be  sure  how  many  of 

these  existed  at  any  one  time  as  administrative  units,  but  it  is  possible  that  these  six 

district  names  might  represent  about  one-fourth  or  one-fifth  of  the  city  and  form  a  con¬ 
venient  administrative  division. 

It  seemed  proper  to  make  the  text  available  in  case  that  explanation  is  the  correct 

one,  but  the  usage  of  the  word  royLoc  to  mean  ‘roll’  is  common,  whereas  I  have  found 

no  good  parallel  to  suggest  that  it  might  mean  ‘section’  in  this  sort  of  context. 
Perhaps  the  text  was  a  table  of  the  contents  of  a  roll  and  possibly  it  formed  the  first 

column  of  the  roll  and  was  followed  by  a  register  containing  information  arranged  in 

six  sections  corresponding  to  the  district  names. 

S  TOjjLoc  yhTjr poTToXeuic 
AvkLwv  llapefjijloXfjc 

ApopLOV  Oo'qpiBoc 

Apopiov  TvyLvaciov 

5  MrjTpcpov 

'HpaKXeovc  r6{Tnuv) 

nXaTiiac 

6  to’ ‘Fourth  roll  for  the  nome  capital.  Lycians’  Camp,  Thoeris  Street,  Gymnasium  Street,  Metroum, 

District  of  Heracles,  Square.’ 

3273.  Communication  to  an  Epistrategus 

29  4B.63/C(6-7)a  iy5X24cm.  First  century 

The  recipient  of  this  document  is  a  new  epistrategus,  Q,.  Sanquinius  .  .  .inius 

Maximus,  presumably  related  to  the  senatorial  Sanquinii  listed  in  PIR^  iii  172-8) 
Nos.  1 33-6.  The  last  of  these  also  had  the praenomen  Quintus  and  the  cognomen  Maximus ; 

he  was  twice  suffect  consul  and  died  in  office  as  legate  of  Lower  Germany  just  before 

A.D.  47.  It  might  be  that  the  new  epistrategus  is  an  adopted  son  of  this  Q.  Sanquinius 

Maximus  and  that  the  damaged  element  of  the  name  is  his  original  nomen. 

There  is  no  internal  evidence  for  the  date  except  from  the  handwriting,  a  good- 

sized  and  carefully  written  documentary  script.  It  is  best  paralleled  in  P.  Lond.  II  276 

(p.  148;  Facsimiles  II  PI.  12,  illustrated  also  in  F.  G.  ¥^enyon,  Palaeography  of  the  Greek 

Papyri,  PI.  IV  opp.  p.  42) ;  that  document  dates  from  a.d.  15,  but  there  is  no  guarantee 

that  3273  is  very  close  to  it  in  date.  P.  Lond.  II  177  (p.  167;  Facsimiles  II  PI.  14)  of 

a.d.  40-1  is  also  not  very  dissimilar.  It  would  be  reasonably  prudent  to  put  3273  down 

as  belonging  to  the  first  century  and  more  probably  earlier  in  that  century  than  later. 

3273.  COMMUNICATION  TO  AN  EPISTRATEGUS 

1 1 

It  is  evident  from  the  text  that  Oxyrhynchus  lay  in  the  division  of  Egypt  adminis¬ 

tered  by  the  epistrategus,  but  the  division  is  not  named.  Oxyrhynchus  lay  well  within 

the  area  known  as  the  Heptanomia  and  presumably  became  part  of  it  as  soon  as  it  was 

created,  having  previously  belonged  to  the  Thebaid.  The  creation  of  the  Heptanomia 

‘cannot  be  later  than  Vespasian  and  may  go  back  to  Augustus’  (J.  D.  Thomas  in 
Akten  d.  XIII.  Intern.  Papyrologenkongresses,  p.  402  n.  18).  However,  no  epistrategi  of  the 

Heptanomia  are  known  before  the  reign  of  Vespasian,  see  M.  Vandoni,  Gli  Epistrategi, 

p.  2 1 .  The  combination  of  uncertainties  about  the  date  of  this  document  and  the  date 

of  the  creation  of  the  Heptanomia  make  it  impossible  to  say  for  sure  whether  San¬ 

quinius  was  epistrategus  of  the  Thebaid  or  of  the  Heptanomia. 

The  subject  of  the  text  is  a  mistake  made  in  nominating  to  the  office  of  sitologus  a  man 

too  poor  to  guarantee  possible  deficiencies  by  confusion  with  another  man  who  had  the 

same  name,  but  not  the  same  patronymic,  and  who  was  rich  enough  to  serve.  Obviously 

the  aim  of  the  writer  was  to  have  the  right  man  appointed,  but  the  text  breaks  off  before 

it  becomes  clear  whether  the  document  should  properly  be  described  as  a  report  or 

a  complaint  or  a  petition.  The  sender’s  description  of  his  own  position  is  sufficiently 

ambiguous  to  add  to  the  difficulty  of  deciding  what  his  point  of  view  was,  see  2-3  n. 
The  back  of  the  document  is  blank. 

Kotvrwi  CavKvevlooi  Ma^iyecM  e7ncTpaTij(yu)) 

Txapd  Evhaijxovoc  Mdp[K\ov  AvtwvLov  Crrivhovroc 

(f>opoX6\y\ov .  iv  rote  eicSo06[rc]t  etc  ceiroXoyiav 

Tov  '  O^vpvyylrov  vofiov  dvSpdci  Kara  rrXdvrjv 

5  iveypd(f>ri  dvrl  BeXXeovc  rov  Aiovvclov 

evTTopov  Kal  evderovvroc  6[tc  rjrjv  XP^^~ 

av  ofxdovvpioc  erepoc  BeX[Xrjc]  IIarepp.ov- 

dioc  dOeroc  Kal  TT[e]vi,xpdc .  dp.(j)ore- 

pcov  Se  dvroov  dTT\o  K\iMfx,r]c  TaKova 

10  rov  avrov  ' O^vpayylrpy  vopLOV,  aXXa- 

yevroc  <hc  7rp6Ke\irai.  Kjard  rrXdvqv  rpy 

Trarpwvvpioy  [8—10  letters  ]tou_  [6-8  letters 

ei.p,'r]vv9\ 

BeAA^y  AefyvcLov 
1 5  eTn8t[S]a)/x[t 

..H 

...[ 

.]..[ 

I  emcTpar^ 
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3274.  PETITION 

13 

‘To  Quintus  Sanquinius  ...inius  Maximus,  epistrategus,  from  Eudaemon,  (slave?)  of  Marcus Antonius  Spendon  collector.  Among  the  men  nominated  to  serve  as  sitologi  in  the  Oxyrhynchite 
nome  was  listed  by  mistake  instead  of  Belles  son  of  Dionysius,  financially  sound  and  fit  for  the  service, 
another  man  of  the  same  name,  Belles  son  of  Patermuthis,  unfit  for  the  service  and  poor.  Since  they 
are  both  from  the  village  of  Tacona  in  the  same  Oxyrhynchite  nome  and  since  the  patronymic  was 
mixed  up  by  mistake,  as  stated  above,  .  .  .’ 

'  [3^4] .  i-vLcoi.  The  traces  appear  to  come  from  a  crossbar ;  the  best  possibility  is  ]t  and  jj;  is  the  next 
best,  though  perhaps  /c,  c,  and  v  are  also  possible.  At  base-line  level  on  the  edge  before  the  gap  there 
is  a  tiny  and  faint  trace  of  ink;  the  wide  spacing  between  the  other  words  in  this  line  suggests  that  it  is 
accidental  ink  rather  than  part  of  a  letter.  There  are  at  least  twenty-eight  known  possible  nomina : 
Arquinius,  Asinius,  Atinius,  Avinius,  Catinius,  Clusinius,  Gorvinius,  Cosinius,  Gusinius,  Fulcinius, 
Graecinius,  Latinius,  Licinius,  Lisinius,  Mescinius,  Oclatinius,  Ovinius,  Prastinius,  Rasinius,  Reginius, 
Saevinius,  Sicinius,  Stertinius,  Titlnius,  Tutinius,  Vatinius,  Verginius,  Volcinius.  This  list  is  based  on 

a  cursory  search  of  PIR^  (A-L)  and  PIR}  (M-Z)  and  is  not  likely  to  be  complete. 

2-3  The  version  given  in  the  translation  is  not  certain.  A  survey  of  the  references  to  <j>opo\6yoc, 
and  its  cognates  ̂ opoXoy^o)  and  ̂ opoXoyia,  given  in  WB  and  in  S.  Daris,  Spoglio  Lessicale,  shows  that  they 
are  rare  words  and  the  passages  cited  are  unhelpful.  Some  from  the  late  Byzantine  period  clearly 
refer  to  private  rent-collecting.  In  the  Ptolemaic  and  Roman  periods  the  words  refer  to  tax-collection 
but  the  contexts  are  mostly  vague.  In  PSI  VII  yga  ̂ opoXoyLa  is  used  (in  lines  7,  8,  and  13;  correct 
Spoglio)  in  connection  with  the  transport  of  grain  received  by  the  state  as  tax  and  the  delivery  of  it  to 
the  department  of  the  procurator  ad  Mercurium,  see  XXXI  2567  g  n. 

Most  relevant  to  our  case,  however,  is  the  lately  published  P.  Vindob.  Tandem  g,  where  the  issue 
of  seed  corn  for  a.d.  11/12  by  a  sitologus  is  authorized  by  the  strategus,  the  royal  scribe,  and  one 
Ci^L^ov  (reading  uncertain)  Xprjctp/rv  Kal^ap[o]^  tpopoiXojyou  (ig-20).  The  editors  point  out  (20  n.) 
that  in  the  related  P.  Lond.  II  256(d)  and  (e) — pp.  95“8 — a  man  called  0avcroc  UplcKov  Kaicapoc 
appears  to  perform  the  same  function  for  a.d.  io/i  i  though  his  title  is  not  specified.  These  persons  are 
plausibly  regarded-  as  imperial  slaves,  but  their  nomenclature  is  odd,  for  though  the  translations  call 
them^  respectively  the  sons  of  Chresimus  and  Prisons  no  slave  or  freedman  ought  to  have  an  official 

filiation.  However,  the  addition  of  Kaicapoc  makes  it  clear  that  they  are  in  the  imperial  service,  prob¬ 
ably  as  slaves,  cf.  P.  R.  C.  Weaver,  Familia  Caesaris,  48,  so  the  solution  may  be  to  regard  Chresimus  and 
Priscus  as  the  former  owners  from  whose  possession  the  slaves  Siphilus  (sic)  and  Faustus  passed  into  the 
familia  Caesaris.  To  this  I  can  produce  no  good  parallel,  the  nearest  being  the  agnomina  derived  from 
the  names  of  former  owners  and  ending  in  -ianuSy  -anus,  and  -inuSy  see  Weaver,  op.  cit.,  212—26.  If  these 
men  are  indeed  imperial  slaves,  M.  Antonius  Spendon  may  be  an  imperial  freedman  deriving  his  name 
from  Mark  Antony  through,  probably,  one  of  the  two  daughters  of  Antony  and  Octavia,  cf.  M.  An¬ 
tonius  Pallas,  M.  Antonius  Felix.  The  juxtaposition  of  the  names  indicates  that  Eudaemon  was  Spen- 
don’s  slave. 

Other  hypotheses,  which  appear  less  probable  at  the  moment,  might  be  that  Spendon  was  a 

publicanus  (concessionary  of  a  farmed  tax),  see  H.  J.  Mason,  Greek  Terms  for  Roman  Institutions,  97,  s.vv. 
(fiopoXoycw,  (jiopoXoyoc,  or  that  he  was  a  soldier  assigned  to  tax-collecting  duties. 

12  ■naTpwvvp.ov.  This  word  is  new  in  the  papyri.  Very  possibly  ovopaToc  is  to  be  supplied  in  the lacuna  that  follows  it. 

13  ...  ciprivv8[.  Articulate  probably  pr]vv6[,  whether  it  alludes  to  information  laid  in  the  present 
document  or  not. 

15  Above  (;OTSt[S]<u^[i  there  are  remains  of  about  ten  letters  interlined.  Very  little  has  been  read, 

viz.  ].  .tTP . [,  and  it  is  not  possible  to  say  whether  the  word  or  words  should  have  been  inserted 
before  or  after  eV6St[S]co,a[t. 

3274.  Petition 

A  i6/3(h)  24x20cm.  r.  A.D.  99-117 

The  chief  interest  of  this  and  the  following  item  is  the  name  of  a  procurator  of  the 

idios  logos,  Aulus(?)  Prifernius  Augurinus,  who  has  previously  appeared  in  P.  Ryl.  II  291 

in  the  unrecognizable  form  ]<I>ep€VLU)i ’Ay  _ .  [,  which  can  now  be  re-read  from  a  photo¬ 

graph  kindly  supplied  by  the  John  Rylands  Library  and  plausibly  restored  as  iTp]t- 

^€p{e}vLwL  Aypp[LvcM,  in  spite  of  the  poor  spelling.  In  H.-G.  Pflaum,  Les  carrieres  iii 

1107  his  name  is  given  from  P.  Ryl  291  as  Herenius  Ag  .  .  .  (cf  PIR^  iii  124,  iv  71,  H 

loi)  and  by  an  oversight  he  is  listed  as  a  iuridicus.  This  reference  does  not  appear  at  all 
in  the  latest  list  of  heads  of  the  idios  logos,  P.  R.  Swarney,  The  Ptolemaic  and  Roman  Idios 

Logos,  127-8. His  exact  date  is  hedged  about  with  difficulties.  Of  3274  it  can  be  said  that  it  is 

of  the  reign  of  Trajan  and  after  some  unspecified  time  in  the  third  regnal  year,  a.d. 

99/100  (18,  46).  In  3275  the  day  is  partly  preserved,  Payni  2(0-29)  =  14-23  June,  but 

the  regnal  year  number  is  lost.  One  clue  is  offered  by  the  name  of  the  addressee,  the 

strategus  Apion  who  is  otherwise  known  only  from  XXXVIII  2852  dated  in  8  Trajan, 

A.D.  104/5,  but  this  cannot  be  pressed  too  closely  since  Apion’s  neighbours  in  office 
are  dated  to  2  December,  a.d.  99  (XLI  2958)  and  a.d.  iio/ii  (XXXVI  2758  i  n,), 

Augurinus’  named  neighbours  in  office  are  even  further  away  on  both  sides,  see  P.  R. 

Swarney,  Idios  Logos,  127.  Trajan’s  victory  title  Dacicus,  acquired  at  the  end  of  a.d.  102 

{RE  Suppl.  Bd.  X  col.  1069),  shows  that  the  earliest  possible  date  for  3275  is  14-23 

June,  A.D.  103.  The  absence  of  Optimiis  on  the  other  hand  allows  no  limitation  of  the 

date,  see  P.  Bureth,  Les  titulatures,  51-2. 
The  description  of  P.  Ryl.  II  291  says  that  the  tenth  year  of  Trajan  or  Hadrian  is 

mentioned,  which  is  based  on  line  9  JSskcitou  irovc  Tpai[avov . .  .  We  can  now  be 

fairly  confident  that  the  emperor  is  Trajan,  but  since  the  papyrus  is  broken  immediately 

on  the  left  any  year  between  the  tenth  and  nineteenth  might  have  stood  here  and  we  can 

even  envisage  the  possibility  of  tov  etctovroc]  SeKarov  erovc  Tpac[auoO  icrX.,  which  would 

allow  us  to  bring  the  range  of  dates  to  include  Trajan’s  ninth  year,  a.d.  105/6. 
This  range  of  possible  dates  compels  us  to  consider  the  fragment  of  the  name  of 

a  holder  of  this  office  apparently  functioning  in  8  Trajan  which  survives  in  BGU  IV 

1033.  20.  The  first  edition  has  ]p,vov  tov  irpoc  t&  ISlcp  Adym  tO  rj  (erei).  Wilcken  cor¬ 

rected  this  to  ]\lvov  in  Archiv  3  (1906)  505.  A  photograph  supplied  by  Dr.  W.  Muller 
of  the  Staatliche  Museen  zu  Berlin  shows  that  as  well  as  JAtvou,  which  is  not  compelling, 

we  might  read  ]aivov  (cf.  G.  Plaumann,  Der  Idioslogos,  68),  ^klvov,  or  ]iiivov.  In 

my  opinion,  therefore,  this  is  not  Augurinus  but  a  previous  holder  of  the  office. 

The  unusual  names  make  it  certain  that  there  is  some  connection  with  the  pro¬ 

curator  of  Achaea  A.  Pomponius  G.  f.  Quirina  Augurinus  T.  Prifernius  Paetus,  see 

H.-G.  Pflaum,  Les  carrieres  i  167-8  (No.  72).  This  person  had  had  a  successful  military 
career  and  was  decorated  by  Trajan  after  a  victory  over  the  Getae,  probably  belonging 
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to  the  first  Dacian  war  concluded  in  a.d.  102  since  there  is  no  specific  mention  that  it 

was  part  of  the  second  expedition  (so  Vollgraff,  BCH  28  (1904)  426).  Pflaum  repeats 

Groag’s  argument  that  the  absence  oIDacicus  from  Trajan’s  titles  in  the  Argive  dedica¬ 
tion  to  the  procurator  of  Achaea  indicates  that  he  held  the  post  already  in  a.d.  102,  that 
is  after  the  victorious  conclusion  of  the  first  Dacian  war  but  before  the  bestowal  of  the 

title  at  the  end  of  the  same  year.  The  same  argument  appears  also  in  /JiJxxii  2  col.  1967. 
Unfortunately  the  omission  of  Dacicus  is  a  modern  error  beginning,  as  far  as  I  can  see, 
with  ITS  8863 ;  at  any  rate  AaKiKov  is  in  the  first  edition,  RCH  28  (1904)  425,  likewise  in 
AT  1905.  6,  and  in  R.  H.  Lacey,  TAe  Equestrian  OJficers  of  Trajan  and  Hadrian,  9.  This 
procuratorship,  a  centenarian  post,  is  attested  for  some  moment  after  Trajan  acquired 
the  title  Dacicus.  The  charge  of  the  idios  logos  was  a  ducenarian  post  which  could  well 

have  been  the  next  step  in  the  same  man’s  career,  and  I  suggest  that  this  is  a  likely 
hypothesis. 

For  the  procurator  of  Achaea  and  other  Prifernii  of  the  same  period  see  also  iJL'xxii 

2  coll.  1967-70,  Suppl.  Bd.xiv  (1974)  4%~5>2.nd  for  another  equestrian  one  see  especially 
H.-G.  Pflaum,  Les  carrikes  i  166-7  (No.  71). 

This  text  is  a  petition  to  Augurinus  from  a  lady  about  her  dead  brother’s  estate. 
Hall  of  it  was  confiscated  by  Augurinus  as  a  result  of  a  case  brought  by  an  informer  and 
she  claims  that  she  had  paid  out  the  equivalent  to  settle  the  deceased’s  debts.  Another 
brother  had  apparently  taken  possession  of  the  estate  in  any  case.  The  damaged  and 

lost  portions  at»’the  foot  would  perhaps  have  given  us  more  details. 
The  tops  oftwo  copies  survive  in  a  rubbed  and  broken  state.  They  were  glued  together 

edge  to  edge  after  being  written,  as  is  shown  by  the  fact  that  the  initial  letter  of  line  46 
is  partly  under  the  left-hand  sheet.  The  writing  is  probably  all  by  the  same  hand, 
though  there  is  a  possibility  that  two  scribes  wrote  one  copy  each  and  that  the  resem¬ 
blance  is  due  to  the  use  of  the  same  style  of  handwriting.  I  am  unable  to  say  why  the 
duplicate  copies  were  filed  in  this  way  or  whether  they  are  from  official  or  private 
records.  The  back  was  used,  after  the  join  was  made,  for  some  sort  of  account,  probably 
arranged  by  daily  entries,  though  the  damage  is  so  very  severe  that  it  is  difficult  to  say 
anything  about  it  for  certain. 

AvAcoi,  ripi(f>e]pvloji  Avyovplvq) 

C.  8  Ka]t  Tjpoc  Tu>  ISlcp  Ap[yq) 

Trapa  C.  6  ]tac  ttjc  Oecovoc 

Sia  C.  7  ]c  Aiop[vc]lov  tov 

5  ApTroKpaT]l[a)v]oc  rqj[v  df  ’ O]^vpvy)({ojv) 

TToAeofc.]  £’[«:]  pcrjvvceojc  Al[/x- 

5 :  ofvpvyX 

3274.  PETITION 

ficovLOV  A]fi[j.a>vlov  Karriyopov 
eicplffjrjy  eirl  cov  tov  Kvpiov  Trep^i 
vTTapx\6vTC0v  A  i.8vfj.ov  dS€}.(f>OV 

I  o  pou]  dvaipedevTUtv  vtto  tov  aSeA- 

(f>ov]  rjiMov  AiovvTaTOC  /cat  eSo- ^ev  dvjaXaPetv  TTjv  Tjptctav  twv 
v'napx\oyTU)v  tov  ZltSii/xoi/  'vrrep  Ijc  SieTeOr]  /cat 

eJS^Acuca  cot  t&  evepyeTT]  't^v  avTrjv  'pp.iuav'  amSe- 

1 5  SwKevao  /xe  vrrep  avTov  xpea  Sa- 

rtcratc  /cat  dve(j>riva)  imSovpal 

pi]e  cot  dvacjjopjov]  nepl  tovtcvv, 

cor]  icTLV  t[o]  Ka[d’  eV.]  tw  per  TpiTcp 

eVet]  Tpaiavov  K[atcapoc  To]y  Kvptov 

20  cx7re]8cp/ca  jc.  12  letters  ].c  /cara 

c.  20  letters 

]a/coctcor 
c.  23  letters 

]  _  p,aiw 

c.  22  letters 

]p .  Tpv 

r.  22  letters 

]  UtoXXIoI  v‘
 

25 

c.  22  letters 

]  ^  apTa 

c.  30  letters 

]_  Tpatavo. 
c.  30  letters 

]  Jtort/cto(  ) 

r.  27  letters 
8pa]xpdc 

12,  14  1.  ‘qylccMV 

15-16  1.  Samcratc 

ii 

A[vXcoi  npC\<j>epvLo)i  AvyovpelvqjL 

8[c.  8  letters] .  /cat  -npdc  tw  tSt'co (vac.)  [Adycp  ]  (vac.) 

■y[apd  C.  4  jrptac  T-qc  ©ecoroc  Stct 
c.  8  letters  ]  Acovvcl[o]y  tov  ApiroKpa- 

Tt'coroc  TCo]r  ott’  ’O^y[p]vyxcop  7rpA[ecoc. 

cf/c]  prqvvcecoc  /l[p]pcorwu  .Mppcor[tow 

Korriyoppy  eKplOrjy  im  cov  to[v  Kvpiov 

rrepl  irrapyovTOOv  Athv/xov  Tp[v  aScA- 
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<f>ov  jxov  avaip€dlvr(a\y  vtto  rov  dSeA- 

<^ou  rjixajv  A  iovuraroc  [/cat  eSo^ev 

40  dvaXal3e[tv  TTjV  rjixlceLav  raiv  vnap- 

■^OVTCOV  TOV  [_Al8vpMV  Kal  iSi^Xu)- 

cd  cot  rip  eve[pycTrj  diroheiooKevat  p,e 

vTrep  avrov  xpe'[a  Saveicratc  ical  aTre- 

<l>rjva)  im8o[vvaL  pte  cot  dva<f>optov 

45  Trepl  rovra)[v  Sp  icrtv  to  icaO  kv. 

TU)  pcv  y  (eVet)  \Tpatavod  Kaicapoc  rov  Kvplo
v 

d7reSa)K[a  25  letters 

poypatjiX  c.  25  letters 

fcat  TO. [  r.  25  letters 

‘To  Aulus(?)  Prifernius  Augurinus  the  .  .  .  and  (procurator)  
in  charge  of  the  idios  logos,  from 

Demetria(?)  daughter  of  Theon  by  agency  of .  .  .  son  of  Dionysius,  grandson  of  Harpocration,  inhabi¬ 

tant  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi.  As  a  result  of  informati
on  laid  by  Ammonius  son  of  Ammonius, 

accuser,  I  was  brought  to  trial  before  you,  my  lord,  in  a  case  co
ncerning  the  property  of  Didymus  my 

brother  taken  by  our  brother  Dionytas  and  the  decision  was  
to  confiscate  the  half  of  Didymus’  property 

concerning  which  provision  was  made  in  his  will  and  I  infor
med  you,  my  benefactor,  that  I  had 

back  the  said  half  as  debts  to  creditors  on  his  behalf  and  you 
 delivered  judgement  that  I  should  submit 

a  memorandum  to  you  about  these  matters,  of  which  the  det
ailed  story  is  as  follows.  In  the  third  year 

of  Trajan  Caesar  the  lord  I  paid  back . . 

a  See  30  n. 

3  See  32  n. 

4  Possibly  the  text  had  Sia  tov  avBp6]cA.  rov  M,,  ‘by  agency 
 of  her  husband,  D.  son  of  H.  ,  but  for 

the  purposes  of  the  translation  the  other  possibility  has  been  pref
erred. 

7  Kar-qyopov.  See  Ci5  49  ( 1 974)  145-6.  ^  ,  .  ,  .  .  ,  ^ 

10  It  is  not  quite  clear  what  avatpeddvrosv  means,  but  it  seems
  that  she  is  claiming  that  altnougn  site 

had  settled  the  debts  of  her  dead  brother  it  was  her  other  brother  who
  actually  took  popession  of  the  estate. 

13-14  The  interlineations  in  both  lines  come  earlier  than  i
t  seems  possible  to  insert  them,  i.e.  over 

-cur  rov  diS-  and  over  -Acued  coi  raj  e-.  In  the  duplicate  no  trace  of 
 them  survives,  but  they  may  have 

come  in  a  more  suitable  position  at  the  ends  of  lines  41-2. 

22  J.fcaicu.  The  first  letter  looks  like  ]/?;  possibly  this  is  a  name  EJpfsaup, 

23  Possibly  the  name  Tpv[if><ov  occurred  here. 

24  The  syllabification  indicates  that  TJtoAAicov  is  nominative. 

26  Read  probably  Tpaiavov,  as  part  of  a  date. 

27  ALomcio{  ).  Cf.  perhaps  4  and  33.  .  •  .  u 

29  A[vXcm.  The  trace  is  a  clear  diagonal  descending  t
o  the  right.  The  connection  with  the  pro¬ 

curator  of  Achaea  suggests  that  we  should  restore  A[vXcol  rat
her  than  ̂ [wmeut,  /l[«ificoi,  AIovkimi. 

Usually  the  praenomn  goes  with  a  specific  nomen.  Since  this
  man  preferred  Prifernius,  which  was  probably 

his  original  nomen,  to  Pomponius,  which  was  probably  th
at  of  an  adoptive  father,  he  would  be  expected 

to  retain  Titus  as  well.  It  is  clear,  however,  that  the  remains  w
ill  not  suit  any  part  of  T(€)tT<ot.  In  spite 

of  this  difficulty  of  nomenclature,  it  seems  more  likely  th
at  the  head  of  the  idios  logos  is  the  same  man 

as  the  procurator  of  Achaea  than  that  he  is  another  relat
ive. 

30  §[  c.  8  letters]..  This  is  very  puzzling.  In  spite
  of  the  isolated  case  of  Norbanus  Ptolenaaeus, 

StKawSSryc  Kal  ■jtp&c  rS>  tSlq>  Adyoi  in  A.D.  63  (P.  Fouad  21.  5),
  it  is  not  usual  to  find  a  second  post  being 

i 

I 
1 
1 

3274.  PETITION  ij 

held  by  a  procurator,  and  there  seems  to  be  no  way  of  restoring  here  a  formula  with  Sicrrovri  or  Sia- 

Sexoisovip  indicating  a  temporary  administration,  whether  of  this  office  or  another.  It  is  clear  that  3275 

gives  Augurinus  no  additional  office  and  fairly  clear  that  P.  Ryl.  II  291  does  not  do  so  either.  The 

final  traces  do  not  suggest,  though  they  do  not  absolutely  exclude,  8[ocato8oT]2)  or  -Sorj-^i,  and  the  same 

applies,  of  course,  to  §[iouo;T]g,  -ijt.  They  consist  of  parts  of  an  upright  preceded  by  traces  which  would 

combine  best  to  form  a  diagonal  such  as  that  of  Jr.  Alternatively,  all  the  traces  might  be  part  of  the 

right-hand  half  of  joi  and  this  seems  to  offer  less  grammatical  difficulty.  An  escape  from  the  implication 

that  Augurinus  held  two  posts  might  be  to  read  ̂ [ovK7)vapl](p.  The  objection  to  this  is  that  the  custom 

of  advertising  official  salaries  in  the  titulatures  is  first  attested  for  the  reign  of  Commodus,  even  though 

there  are  traces  of  an  informal  classification  of  posts  by  this  criterion  from  the  reign  of  Augustus,  see  RE  v 

coll.  1752-3,  s.v.  ducenarius. 
It  is  perhaps  worth  adding  that  the  remains  do  not  suggest  apxiepei,  cf.  CE  49  (1974)  146-7,  ZPE 

13  (1974)  32-3,  XLV  3263  9-10  n. 32  jrpi'ac.  If  the  traces  on  the  edge  of  the  break  are  indeed  of  tau,  no  alternative  to  dij/xijjrpiac 
is  offered  by  F.  Dornseiff-B.  Hansen,  Ruckl.  Wb.  d.  gr.  Eigennamen,  23. 

41-2  See  13-140. 

47-8  The  end  of  line  20  suggests  that  Kara  xet-]\*^pNpo-‘l>o[v  stood  here,  with  xetpoyp°-4’°'^  the 

beginning  of  line  2 1 . 

3275.  Report  of  Priests 

33  4B.84/K(6-9)a  c.  ysx  12;  8-5X  14  cm.  14-23  June,  c.  a.d.  103-117 

The  mention  of  Prifernius  Augurinus,  see  3274  introd.,  is  the  main  point  of  interest 

in  this  text,  which  is  a  report  from  representatives  of  the  priesthood  of  a  village  temple 

addressed  to  the  governor  of  the  district,  who  was  apparently  expected  to  pass  on  the 

information  to  the  procurator  in  charge  of  the  idios  logos.  The  relations  between  the 

temples  and  the  idios  logos  in  this  period  are  studied  by  P.  R.  Swarney,  The  Ptolemaic  and 
Roman  Idios  Logos,  83-96. 

The  sheet,  which  is  blank  on  the  back,  has  been  broken  across  the  middle  and  the 

damage  in  the  neighbourhood  of  this  break  is  so  severe  that  very  little  of  the  detail  of 

the  report  can  be  recovered  and  it  is  not  known  how  much  may  be  missing  between  the 

two  fragments.  Only  one  of  the  several  tiny  scraps  which  are  entirely  detached  bears 

ink  and  on  that  only  a  single  iota  can  be  read  with  confidence. 

The  number  of  priests  was  reported,  and  this  was  preceded  by  amounts  in  grain 

and  money,  some  of  which  look  as  if  they  record  expenditure. 

No  exact  parallel  has  been  identified,  though  we  may  compare  in  a  general  way 

parts  of  P.  Tebt.  II  298  and  VIII  1143-4.  For  the  standard  type  of  report  from  priests, 

the  ypa<j>aX  icpcoiv  Kal  x^picpov,  which  contained  lists  of  priests  by  name  and  inventories 

of  temple  furniture,  see  E.  H.  Gilliam,  ‘The  Archives  of  the  Temple  of  Soknobraisis’,  in 

TCS  10  (1947)  181-281,  esp.  191-8. 
Amcopi  CTp[arriyw) 

Trapd  "Qpov  KeejsdXcovoc  Kat 

IJavecvitoc  "Qpov  dpttfsorcpwv 
L 

I  CTp 

G 
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am  Kd)[xy]c  CewKCOjuecoc 

lepiwv  ’Aixjiu)Voc  Oeov  p-e- 

ylcTOV  lepov  tov  ovtoc  ev 

rfj  avTrj  Kwprj  TTpoKeyeipic- 

pbivaiv  VTTO  TMV  cvviepeayv. 

TTpOC  TTjV  ypa(f>£?cdv  COl  VTTO 

npeuftepytov  Aovyovpeivov 

TOV  KparlcTov  irpoc  tm  iSto) 

Adyto  emcTo[Arjv  7r]€pl  tov  Ka- 

T  eVoc  avTCp  [A]dyov  aKpei- 

^rj  TTepTjiOTjyai  twv  virap- 
yovcoiv  T[o]rc  tepotc  o[_  _  ^  _ 

eri  Se  /<:[at  t]^  a_  _  .ou[_  _ 

yojv  TTp[oc](j>oiy[ovp€v]  v\Tro- 

KetcOai,  [rj]petv  K[al  toJTc  cvy- 

lepeua  .[ . ]py[ . eV  ’0]^v- 

fvVxwv  [ . ].c.[ . 

. >«?[.... . 

c.  12  letters  ]c/<rw[ . 

0 . {TTVpOV  dpT.) 

{rrvpov  dpT.)  a  {rjpLc.?)  i {TTVpov  dpr)  (95/xic.?)  [.].[ 

T(py  jeccapcpy  [rjpic.?)  _ ,[ 
lepevci,  ©orjpL^oc  (Spaxp..) . 

T<py  jeccapcpy  (Spaxp--)  ><§■  'yiW9Y~ 

Tai  (rrvpov  dpTaflai)  _  _  _  ̂^(otVt/cec)  8 . 

ai  .  .  (  )  e/c  (SpaxpOv)  r]  (dpra^at)  .  .x 

yelvovTai  (^rrvpov  dpTa^ai)  icp[ev 

8e  TOV  dpiOpAv  dvSpe[c  . . 

rrepiTeTpripdvoL  [twv  Aet- 

3276.  REPORT  OF  PRIESTS 

19 

TOVpyOVVTOIV  iTTt,[K€Kpl,p£- 

vot  sttI  (ppaxpaxTc)  A.  Kal  p[pvvop€V 

AvTOKpaTopa  KaL[capa  Nepovav 

Tpaiavov  Cef^acTd[p  TeppaviKov 

AaKLKov  pr]  (iyijjevclOai  rj  evo- 
Xot  etrjpev  Tcp  dp\i«p.  stovc  (?) 

AvTOKpOLTOpoc  Kalc\apoc  Nepova 

Tpaiavov  Ce^acTo\y  TeppaviKov 

AaKiKov,  IJavvi  «[(?)•  (m.  2)  ̂Qpoc 

Kai(^dXu)Voc  Kal  [IJ]a[vec- 

veojc  "Qpov  d)pu)peKape[v 

TOV  dpKOV.  IJXoVTUVV  d- 

TTeXevOepoc  @eu>voc  e- 

ypatpa  virep  avTcov  prj 

ei]8d)TU>v  ypdppaTa. 

44  1.  K^^aXaivoc  44-5  1.  [n]a[vec]vevc,  6yuiy6Kaye[v  49  1.  A]^6ru)v 

‘To  Apion,  strategus,  from  Horus  son  of  Cephalon  and  Panesneus  son  of  Horus,  both  from  the 

village  of  Senocomis,  priests  of  the  temple  of  Ammon,  most  great  god,  which  is  in  the  same  village, 

appointed  representatives  by  their  fellow  priests.  In  response  to  the  letter  written  to  you  by  Prifernius 

Augurinus,  vir  egregius  in  charge  of  the  idios  logoS)  concerning  the  dispatch  to  him  annually  of  an 

accurate  account  of  the  properties(?)  belonging  to  the  temples  and  also  of  the  . . .  we  report  that  we  have 

had  granted  to  us  and  our  fellow  priests  .  .  .  (in?)  Oxyrhynchus  .  .  .’ 
‘. . .  total  12  artabas  of  wheat.  We  are  men  to  the  number  of .  .  .,  circumcised,  of  the  class  of 

serving  priests,  examined  (and  approved  to  pay  the  etcKpinKov)  at  30  drachmas.  And  we  swear  
by 

Imperator  Caesar  Nerva  Traianus  Augustus  Germanicus  Dacicus  that  we  have  told  no  lies  or  may  we  be 

liable  to  the  (penalty  of  our)  oath.  Year  .  .  .  of  Imperator  Caesar  Nerva  Traianus  Augustus  Germanicus 

Dacicus,  Payni  2(0-29).  (2nd  hand)  We,  Horus  son  of  Cephalon  and  Panesneus  son  of  
Horus  have 

sworn  the  oath.  I,  Plution,  freedman  of  Theon,  wrote  on  their  behalf  because  they  do  not  know  letters.’ 

I  For  the  strategus  see  XXXVIH  2852,  dated  to  8  Trajan,  a.d.  104/5. 

4-7  This  temple  of  Ammon  is  new,  see  3292  9  n.  for  others  in  Oxyrhynchite  villages. 

15  Perhaps  restore  o[vciwv,  or,  since  space  is  short,  o[vciu>  =  o[vci<3(r)  may  have  been  written. 
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It  is  palaeographically  attractive  to  read  dY7iXov[ye]ywv  and  expenditures  may  be  recorded 

in  lines  
26  and  

28,  but  
drTjAocy  

is  a  very  
rare  

form  
of  dvaXicKw,  

cf.  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  

The  
Verb  

in  the Greek  
JVon-literary  

Papyri,  
p.  66  §  61  (2). 

1

7

—
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9

 

 
For  the  sense  attributed  to  vvotieicdai  in  the  translation  see  LSji  s.v.  vTroKeifiai  II  7  b.  If 

c[Acitoy]py 

[efov  
vel  sim,  

is  to  be  supplied  

in  19,  it  
may  

be  that  
it  means  

that  
the  

priests  
hold  

a  mortgage on  an  oil-factory  

or  other  
real  

property  

which  
thus  

brings  
in  an  income,  

cf.  ibid.  
7  a.  T  he  same  

word 
is  used  

in  a  similar  
document  

at  P.  Tebt.  
II  298.  

52,  but  
the  

passage  
is  too  damaged  

to  be  of  any  
help. 

26  f.[.]3?Ti7.  Comparing  the  dative  in  28  and  envisaging  the  possibility  that  this  is  a
n  account  of 

expenditure,  see  16-17  n.,  we  might  guess  ‘to  the  barber’.  Since  Egyptian  priests  wore  the 

head  shaved,  this  has  some  plausibility,  but  ̂upijrijc  is  known  only  from  BGU  II  630  verso  10,  the 
common  word  being  Kovpevc. 

35-6  On  the  meaning  of  imKacpipevoi  irrl  (8p.)A  see  TCS  10  (1947)  203-4. 

39  <€>i/ie5c[0at.  Cf.  XXXVI  2761  13,  XXXVIII  2855  18;  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar,  319-20.  I
n 

spite  of  VII  1028  37  pn)  <pe{vcacBai)  I  can  find  no  certain  example  of  any  tense  but  the  perfect. 
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3276-3284.  Applications  for  Epigrisis 

46  5B.49/K(6)a-f  and  (7)a-d  a.d.  148/9 

These  items  are  the  better  preserved  examples  of  the  remains  of  a  syncollesimon  or 

roll-file  made  up  of  applications  for  epicrisis  glued  together  side  by  side.  When  all  the 

remains  are  put  together  in  a  logical  succession  the  lower  edges,  though  broken,  give  the 

impression  of  a  straight  line,  indicating  that  the  bottom  of  the  roll  was  torn  away 

while  it  was  still  rolled  up  and  has  not  been  preserved  with  the  top.  It  is  noticeable 

that  the  items  were  of  different  heights  and  that  the  top  edge  of  the  roll  was  very  uneven. 

Each  document  has  or  had  a  number  at  the  top  and  we  seem  to  have  remains  of 

numbers  109  or  1 10  up  to  12 1.  These  numbers  all  seem  to  be  in  the  same  hand,  which 

may  also  have  added  the  occasional  annotations  of  district  names. 

3276  has  a  number  at  the  top  which  might  be  either  pi  (—  no)  followed  by  an 

oblique  stroke  or  pia  {==  in).  There  are  remains  of  the  flanking  numbers,  1 09  and  in, 

or  no  and  112.  The  first  of  these  is  too  damaged  to  repay  transcription;  the  second 

is  3277. 

3278  has  the  number  piy  —  113;  it  therefore  follows  the  previous  group  either 

immediately  or  after  a  gap  which  contained  one  item,  no.  112.  On  the  right  of  3278 

(113)  are  traces  in  a  hand  which  matches  remains  adhering  on  the  left  of  3279,  which 
should  therefore  be  115  {pie). 

3280  has  the  heading  pig  (116),  and  though  there  is  no  join  to  3279,  the  last  five 

items  can  be  placed  side  by  side  on  the  evidence  of  overlap  of  text  or  fibres  and  their 

numeration  is  assured  by  the  clear  heading  pK  (120)  at  the  top  of  3283.  The  damaged 

item  falling  between  3280  and  3281,  which  must  have  been  no.  117,  has  not  been 
transcribed. 

The  format,  as  reconstructed,  may  be  summed  up  in  the  following  scheme : — 

(109  or  1 10  or  (ill  or 

no?)  III?  112?)  113  (114)  (115)  116  (117)  (118)  119  120  (121) 

om.  jsyS  5277  3378  om.  jsyg  3280  om.  3381  3282  3283  3284 

The  section  of  the  roll  from  which  the  fragments  came  must  have  been  about  1 10  cm. 

long,  by  very  rough  measurement.  The  greatest  height  preserved  is  c.  12-5  cm.  (5275). 
The  epicrisis  has  been  studied  recently  in  Acts  of  the  XIVth  International  Congress  of 

Papyrology,  227-32,  by  Professor  O.  Montevecchi,  who  is  preparing  a  re-edition  of  the 

texts  relating  to  it.  The  new  items  are  all  concerned  with  entry  to  the  gymnasial  class 

as  distinct  from  the  metropolitan. 

The  chief  novelty  is  an  expanded  version  of  a  clause  already  known  from  X  1266 

concerning  admission  to  the  gymnasial  class  of  persons  who  had  no  ancestor  in  the 

list  of  the  34th  year  of  Augustus.  This  special  entry  is  dated  to  years  3  and  4  of  Nero, 

A.D.  56/7  and  57/8,  and  the  examining  officer’s  name  and  rank  are  given  in  such  a  way 
as  to  clear  up  a  confusion  between  him  and  a  prefect  of  Egypt  also  called  Paulinus,  see 

3279  20  n. 

3276.  APPLICATION  FOR  EPICRISIS  21 

3276 

pi,  [..]  (vac.)  lAffy  nap[ep,^o\r\c 
irapa  Uerl . ]c  il7ro[A]AwFtou  t[ou]  Tlerevpioc 

p,'r]Tp6c  [ . ]rr]c _ ov  ra>v  am  'Oivpvyxinv 

mXeu>[c.  Kara  rja  KsXevcdevra  rrepl  imKplcea)[c 

5  rwv  7T[pocl3aiv6vT]cL>v  elc  rove  €K  rov  yvp,[vac]iov 

7]  elci  r[ov  yevovf  tou[to]v  erdyt]  6  i»[io]c  p,ov 
 Ap,p.a>vioc 

p/r]rpo]c  'Hparoc  Hpioiroc  [Tr]p\o']c[pe]^'i^Ka>c  etc  {rpeicKaiSeKa
ereic) 

rip  ifecrayri  i/3  (eret)  }lvra)vl[v]ov  [K]alc[a]p[oc]  rov  Kvplov. 

oOev]  rrapayevofievoc  irpoc  rrjv  rovrov  imKp[i]cLV 

10  S'gAiS  Kara  rrjv  yevop,ev7]v  rip  e  (eret)  deov  Ovecrraciavov 

vtt]6  Covr[uiplov]  Ccoaplov  crp{arrjyrjcavroc)  Kal  NiKavhpov  yevo^i- 

vo]y  ̂ g[ciX{iKov)  yp]{apip,areu)c)  Kal  a)v  aAA[a)F]  Kadgicei  
emKpiciv 

riXv  eK  r\ov  yvpivacio\y  e7Ti]/<:e/cpic0ai  rov  rrarepa 

p.ov  l-n  dp,]^dSou  Ap6p.o[v  rv]p,vaclov  Kad’  ac  in^vey- 

15  Kev  d7To8]fi|[sic]  ebe  6  ndfrlmy  avrov  Ev^Loov  TJroX
XC- 

covoc  ecTtv]  ev  rr)  rov  AS  (erovc)  6eov  Kaicapoc  yp{acj>fj) 

epA  Se  rrpoc^dvra]  elc  {rpeiCKaiScKaeretc)  rip  a  (eret)  9eov  Tpaiavov 

C.  20  dmSel^eci 

C.  25  ]  prp-poc 

20  Back,  downwards  ]yiou 

]  Avto  napep{PoXfjc) 

6  1.6?  7  iyS  8  i^S  m  eS  n  ctpS  12  rriS?  16
  ASJ,  ypS  17:75, 

o5  21  wape" ‘No.  Upper  Camp  district. 

‘From  Pet . . .  son  of  Apollonius  grandson  of  Peteyris  mother  .  .  .  daughter  of  (Pyrrhus  ? ) ,  inhabitant 

of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi.  In  accordance  with  the  orders  concer
ning  scrutiny  of  those  entering  the 

gymnasial  class  (to  discover)  if  they  are  of  this  stock,  my  son 
 Ammonius,  mother  Heras  daughter  of 

Amois,  was  registered  as  having  entered  the  class  of  thirteen-year-o
lds  in  the  present  twelfth  year  of 

Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord.  Therefore  I  have  presented  myself  for  h
is  scrutiny  and  declare  that  in  the 

scrutiny  of  the  gymnasial  class  which  took  place  in  the  fifth  year
  of  the  deified  Vespasian  under  Sutorius 

Sosibius  then  strategus  and  Nicander  then  royal  scribe  and  the  other  
proper  persons  my  father  was 

scrutinized  in  the  Gymnasium  Street  district  in  accordance  with  
the  evidences  which  he  presented 

that  his  grandfather  Eubion  son  of  Ptolliou  is  in  the  list  of  the  thi
rty-fourth  year  of  the  deified  Caesar, 

and  (I  declare)  that  I  on  entering  the  class  of  thirteen-year-olds  
in  the  first  year  of  the  deified  Trajan  .  .  .’ 

I  n[v]io  napleppoXTjc.  Cf.  21,  3278  8.  Perhaps  napep^oXi
je  was  abbreviated  as  in  2 1,  3277  i. 

The  number  may  be  pm  =  1 1 1  or  pi(  =  1 10,  see  Introd.  If  i
t  is  1 1 1,  no  item  is  unrepresented  between 

no  and  121. 
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2  Perhaps  restore  i7cT[6i!pio]f,  the  grandfather’s  name,  since  names  often  recur  in  alternate  genera¬ 
tions,  but  other  names  are  also  possible,  e.g.  Petsiris,  Peteesis. 

3  The  mother’s  patronymic  may  be  ITyp/joa ;  tijc  could  be  either  the  article  Tfjc  or  the  end  of  her 
name. 

8  12  Pius  =  A.D.  148/9. 

10  5  Vespasian  =  a.d.  73/3. 

16  34  Augustus  =  A.D.  4/5. 

17  I  Trajan  =  27  January-28  August,  a.d.  98. 

18—19  Restore  something  like  iTnKGKptcOai  cttI  rate  ajilratc  aTroSei^ect  [a/r^dSou  rov  avrov  (or 

dfu/ioSov  Mvo)  Ilapepi^QXTjc)  Kai  tqv]  rije  piTjrpoc  [rov  viov  piov  'trpQTraTrrrov  ktX.,  cf.  3283  16. 

20  Probably  this  is  the  applicant’s  patronymic,  ArroXKo)]yLov,  which  would  be  preceded  by  his 
name. 

3277 

(vac.)  [  ^]vO  77apejti(/3oA'))c)  [ 

Trapa  At.[  c.  10  TIr]o[X\€[jLaMV  rov  IJl  c.  20 

neTocLpi\oc  art'  ’  O^vpvyxcov]  TToXewc.  Kara  T[a  KeXevcOevra  Ttepl  eVt/cpt'ceaic 

t]u)v  7rp[ocpaiv6vTCOv  etc  rove  e/c]  t(ov)  [y]vpbvacLov  rj  [eici  rov  yevovc  rovrov 

5  in’  dp,(f>68ov  Mvoj  IJapefi^oX'rjc  irdy]rj  6  vloc  /uo[ii  C.  20 

..[.]..[  s;f  5  7Tpo]cj8e/37j[A:cuc  €tc  (rpeiCKaLSeKaeretc)  rip  ivecrwri 

[(eVet)]  }ivr[a)vtvov  KaLcap]oc  rov  Kv[pLov,  odev  rrapayevopLevoc 

7r]p6c  Tpv  t\ovtov  imKpicw\  SrjX^cb)  /<raT[a  rijv  yevojxivrjv  rep  e  (eVei)  deov 

Ov]€[c]']Taci[avov  vrto  CoyjToptoa  C[coci,^lov  crparrjy'qcavroc  /cat  NiKdvSpov 

10  y]evo/jLc'y[ov  jSaciAt/coa]  ypapip,ar[eu)c  C.  20 

^  rd)]v  eK  rov  yv[pvadov  C.  15 

C.  18  ].[,],  iIroA[  c.  20 

4  e/f]f ;  1.  et  [  8 

‘[No.  1 12?]  Upper  Camp  district. 

‘From  Di . . .  son  of  Ptolemaeus  grandson  of  P _ mother  . . .  daughter  of  Petosiris,  from  the  city 
of  the  Oxyrhynchi.  In  accordance  with  the  orders  concerning  scrutiny  of  those  entering  the  gymnasial 

class  (to  discover)  if  they  are  of  this  stock,  my  son  .  .  .  mother  .  .  .  daughter  of .  .  .  was  registered  in  the 

Upper  Camp  district  as  having  entered  the  class  of  thirteen-year-olds  in  the  present  twelfth  year  of 

Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord.  Therefore  I  have  presented  myself  for  his  scrutiny  and  declare  that  in  the 

scrutiny  of  the  gymnasial  class  which  took  place  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  deified  Vespasian  under  Sutorius 

Sosibius  then  strategus  and  Nicander  then  royal  scribe  .  .  .’ 

1  'Alyip.  The  traces  are  indeterminate,  but  since  the  flanking  items  3276  {pia?)  and  3278  (piy)  are 

both  from  the  Upper  Camp  district,  Avio  seems  preferable  to  the  two  other  possibilities,  ‘Irrmuiv  and 
AvkIcov.  Before  this  a  number,  pi/3  or  pia,  see  introd.,  is  lost. 

2  Restore  Ai[omcoSuipov,  Ai[ovvcdp.p,oivoc  vel  sim.  \  after  the  grandfather’s  name,  of  which  II[  is 

the  beginning,  supply  /nijrpdc  followed  by  the  mother’s  name.  Petosiris,  in  3,  is  her  father. 
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3  The  restoration  at  the  end  is  standard  but  too  long  to  have  been  written  here  in  full ;  probably 

it  was  abbreviated,  e.g.  =  emK[pUeuic)  would  suit.  Cf.  4,  5  and  nn.,  8. 

4  Apparently  e/cJT  “  was  written,  cf.  brjX[d))  in  8.  The  beginning  is  also  somewhat  long; 

perhaps  TTpoc^cuvov^  was  written. 
5  napepL^oXrjc-.  perhaps  written  rrapef^,  cf.  i  and  3,  4  nn. 

5-6  To  fill  the  gap  we  need  the  son’s  name,  his  mother’s  name  preceded  by  ixijrpoc,  and  her 

father’s  name.  Since  the  space  is  so  long,  perhaps  one  of  the  three  had  a  double  name. 

9  crparriyijcavroc  was  presumably  abbreviated  to  erp^  vel  sim. 

I  o— 1 1  We  expect  here  koX  div  dXXcvv  KaQrjKoi  eTrt/cptctv  rotv  ck  rov  yupractoy,  but  this  gives  only  26 

letters  before  rwv  €k  rov  yupvactow,  which  seems  too  little  for  the  space  available.  The  meagre  
traces 

at  the  beginning  of  1 1  do  not  fit  comfortably  into  the  formula,  though  no  letter  there  can  be  
identified 

with  certainty. 

3278 

piy 

napd  Tepevr[i]ov  2l  t[o]y6Voi)C  rov 

MiKKdXov  pLTjrpdc  Qarjcioc  /7oc[et- 

8wplov  dno  ’  0^vpvy)(U)v  noXecoc. 

Kara  rd  ‘(^Ke')Xeyc6evra  rrepl  iniK^pececoc)  rd>[v 

TTpoc^{ai.v6vru>v)  Tic  rove  sk  rov  yvp,vaciov  rj  c\i- 

ct  rod  [yievovc  rovrov  (irdyrjy  in  dp/j>68ov 

’Avu)  nap\_e\p,^oXrjC  c5  vloc  p.ov  Ap,6ic 

pieprpoc  ©arjcioc  UroXepLaiov  npocl3{e^r]Kd>c) 

etc  (rpeiCKavSeKaeretc)  rep  ivecrwri  t/3  (eree)  Avreupipov 

Kalcapoc  rov  Kvpiov.  odev  napaye- 

vopeevoc  npoc  rrjv  rov[rov]  in[K{picw) 

S[Tj]Aai  Kara  rr]v  yet'0;a<(sV)'/)[i'  r]ep  e  {erei) 

deov  Ovec[naceavov)  imK^picev)  imKeKpicdai  rov 

narepa{v}  p,{ov)  Aeoyevrjv  npoc^O  MucKa- 
Aou  . ]... 

9  rrpoc  10  iy5,  12  emf  13  ^4  ovec)em'^ 

‘No.  1 13.’ 

‘From  Terentius  son  of  Diogenes  grandson  of  Miccalus  mother  Thaesis  daughter  of  Posidonius 

from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi.  In  accordance  with  the  orders  concerning  scrutiny  of  those  entering 

the  gymnasial  class  (to  discover)  if  they  are  of  this  stock,  my  son  Amois  mother  Thaesis  
daughter  of 

Ptolemaeus  was  registered  in  the  Upper  Camp  district  as  having  entered  the  class  of  thirteen-year-olds 

in  the  present  twelfth  year  of  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord.  Therefore  I  have  presented  myself  
for  his 

scrutiny  and  declare  that  in  the  scrutiny  which  took  place  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  deified  Vespasian  my 

father  Diogenes,  the  elder(?),  son  of  Miccalus,  was  scrutinized  .  . 

5  6  TTpoc^;  rji  1.  ei 

15  varepav^f  TTpoc^ 
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13-14  It  is  noticeable  that  the  names  of  the  local  officials  conducting  the  scrutiny  of  5  Vespasian 
are  not  mentioned  here  as  they  are  in  the  other  documents  of  this  file. 

15  In  spite  of  the  misleading  circumstance  that  7Tpoc[}{  )  is  used  above  (6,  9)  for  parts  of  irpoc- 

^atveLVf  we  should  probably  expand  here  to  7rpoc^{vr€pQv)  ---  tTpcc^vrcpov^  ‘the  elder’,  indicating  that 

Diogenes  was  to  be  distinguished  from  a  younger  namesake.  This  is  a  common  vulgar  spelling  of  the 

word,  see  Mayser-Schmoll  I  i  p.  45  lines  38-42  (§  6,  5). 

3279 
P!f.[ 

TTapa  navcipuuvo[c  c.  10  -rod  A- 

TTepwToc  pLTjrpoc  At,S[v][jL[7jc  (XTt’  ’  O^vpvy- 
TToAetuc.  Kara  ra  KeXev[c6evra 

5  Trepl  irnKpLcecoc  tcjv  TTpocfIa\i,v6vr<xiv 

etc  roue  eV  rov  yvpjvaclov  Ij  etc[t  tov  yevovc 

t]ovtov  irdyrj  eV’  a/x^dSon  'I-mreloiv  IJapepL- 
^[o}Xr]c  6  vloc  pLov  CapaTriutv  ppri\rpoc  C.  5 

ptoc  navs')^(i)[ro\v  'rrpoc^e^rjK[(bc  elc  {TpeicKaLdeKaeretc) 

10  T(^  ivecTwn  t/3  (eret)  Avrojv[Lvov  KaLcapoc 

TOV  Kvpiov.  odev  rrapayevonlevoc  elc  rrjv 

TOVTOV  eViKptctv  S'ljAtD  Kara  [rrjv  yevopie- 

vrjv  Tw  e  (eVet)  deov  Ovec7TacLav[ov  vtto  Covtop- 

piov  CcuctjS[t]oi)  CTpaTTjyrjcavTOc  [/tat  NiKavSpov 

15  yevop,evov  fSaciXiKov  ypa/x/x[aTe'a)c  /tat 

Sv  dXXcov  KaQr]K€i  e77[t]/t/3tctv  [e’trt/te/t/stc^at 

TOV  TTamrov  fton  A-nepdiTa  .i47re[  C.  12 

wvoc  iv  vnepeTeci  cttI  tov  a[vTOv  djj,(f)6§ov 

ev  etSet  rwv  tw  y  (eret)  /tat  §  (eret)  N\4po)voc  vtto 

20  KovpTLOV  IJavXelvov  x^iXuxplxov  eVt/te- 

Kpipieviov  /tat  TOV  [rr]a[T]epa  [pLov  Trpoc- 

jSdfTa  yeyevijcdai  iv  Talc  _  _  _  _  [  c.  2  tov  yv- 

pjvacwv  ypa^alc  dpi(f>6Sov  tov  [avTOv  c.  2 

. c.^ 

6  1.  ei'  10  13  cL  19  yL,  SL 
‘No.  115. 

‘From  Paysirion  son  of .  .  .  grandson  of  Aperos  mother  Didyme  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi. 
In  accordance  with  the  orders  concerning  scrutiny  of  those  entering  the  gymnasial  class  (to  discover)  if 

J 
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they  are  of  this  stock,  my  son  Sarapion  mother  . . .  ris  daughter  of  Panechotes  was  registered  in  the 

Cavalry  Camp  district  as  having  entered  the  class  of  thirteen-year-olds  in  the  present  twelfth  year  of 

Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord.  Therefore  I  have  presented  myself  for  his  scrutiny  and  declare  that  in  the 

scrutiny  which  took  place  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  deified  Vespasian  under  Sutorius  Sosibius  then 

strategus  and  Nicander  then  royal  scribe  and  the  other  proper  persons  my  grandfather  Aperos  (son  of 

Aperos  grandson  of  . . .  ion  ?)  was  scrutinized  among  those  over  age  in  the  same  district  in  the  category 

of  those  scrutinized  in  the  third  and  fourth  year  of  Nero  by  Gurtius  Paulinus  military  tribune  and  (I 

declare)  that  my  father  entered  and  took  his  place  in  the  (subsequent?)  lists  of  the  gymnasium  in  the 

same  district. .  . .’ 
I  pi.  [.  This  item  must  be  no.  1 15,  pie,  because  adhering  to  its  left  edge  are  remains  of  a  document 

in  the  same  hand  as  that  on  the  remains  which  adhere  to  the  right  of  3278,  which  is  no.  1 1 3,  piy.  The 

traces  just  before  the  break  are  mostly  below  the  line ;  probably  the  explanation  is  that  only  part  of  the 

traces  belong  to  e,  while  below  there  is  either  stray  ink  or  part  of  an  annotation  of  the  district  name. 

We  should  perhaps  print  two  lines,  i.e. 

I  Pif[ 

la  ,  [ 

but  since  for  1  a  'Rtnreiov  jf7ape/i/!oA^c,  cf.  7-8,  looks  unsatisfactory,  I  am  inclined  to  think  that  the  re¬ mains  are  stray  ink. 

17  It  looks  as  if  the  patronymic  of  this  Aperos  was  the  same,  i.e.  71jTe[p<Sroc,  followed  by  rov  and 

then  by  the  grandfather’s  name,  which  must  have  been  a  short  one  with  a  vowel  before  the  omega, 

e.g.  Hm'Jroroc,  'Qpi]oivoc. 

18  The  applicant’s  grandfather  was  scrutinized  ‘among  those  over  age’,  which  makes  it  clear  that 
these  words  refer  to  the  person  scrutinized  and  not  to  the  person  applying  to  have  him  scrutinized, 

as  was  supposed  in  XII  1452  44-56,  51  nn.  The  wording  there  is  [dKoA(oi!0coc)]  ate — otc  ed.  pr.,  but  a 

photo  shows  the  expected  ate — d  7rar(r)p)  avrov  iv  V7r(ep)  (ericiv) — u)  L.  pap.— -ein;rey[/r(er)]  £X7roSei^e(co'). 

Usually  iwepcT-pc  means  ‘beyond  the  age  of  liability  to  poll-tax’,  that  is,  in  the  sixties,  see  Archiv  3 

(1904-6)  232-3.  In  these  cases,  however,  it  seems  better  to  suppose  that  it  means  ‘beyond  the  normal 

age  for  scrutiny’,  that  is,  ‘over  thirteen’.  Note  that  each  of  these  cases  relates  to  an  important  and 
anomalous  stage  in  the  development  of  the  gymnasial  scrutiny,  the  new  one  to  a.d.  56-8,  that  in  1452 

to  the  enrolment  of  a.d.  72/3,  see  next  note. 

20  Kovprtov  IlavXeivov.  The  nomen  is  clear  to  read  and  the  passage  removes  a  difficulty  from  the 

list  of  prefects.  This  is  the  person  mentioned  in  a  similar  connection  in  X  1266  25,  where  the  nomen  was 

read  by  Grenfell  and  Hunt  as  Kavyrtov  and  by  C.  H.  Roberts  as  Kaweiov  {JRS  44  (1954)  116-19, 

cf.  4(1967)  84),  The  papyrus,  now  Bodleian  MS.  gr.  class,  d.  1 19  (P),  has  been  inspected  and  does 
in  fact  have  Kovprtov. 

The  passage  of  1266,  less  precise  than  this  one,  seemed  to  be  dated  to  5  Vespasian  —  a.d.  72/3 ; 

consequently  Paulinus  was  wrongly  taken  to  be  identical  with  the  UavXtvoc  SiaSe^dfievoc  n)v  •^yep.ovtav 

in  Josephus  BJ  vii  10,  4.  Now  3279  not  only  reveals  his  true  nomen  as  Gurtius  but  shows  that  he  was 

a  military  tribune  active  in  3  and  4  Nero,  i.e.  a.d.  56/7  and  57/8.  The  tribune  Paulinus  who  interviewed 

Josephus  in  a.d.  67  {BJ  iii  8,  i)  could  perhaps  have  been  our  Curtius  Paulinus,  but,  far  more  important, 

the  way  is  now  open  to  accepting  the  identification  of  the  prefect  Paulinus  with  the  Valerius  Paulinus 

described  in  PIK  iii  p.  373  (V  105),  cf.  H.-G.  Pflaum,  Les  carrikes,  i  p.  94,  No.  40.  P.  Strasb.  541  refers 

in  a  damaged  context  to  a  prefect  with  the  nomen  Valerius  in  the  reign  of  Vespasian.  The  regnal  year 

number  is  lost  and  so  is  the  prefect’s  cognomen.  Very  possibly  we  should  restore  the  cognomen  as  Paulinus. 
It  should  be  noted  that  we  have  now  no  fixed  date  in  the  prefecture  of  Paulinus.  Josephus  tells 

us  that  he  succeeded  on  the  death  of  Ti.  Julius  Lupus,  last  known  in  office  some  time  in  5  Vespasian  = 

A.D.  72/3,  cf.  XXXVI  2757  i  2. 

The  words  SiaSefd/trvoc  rijr  ̂ ye/ron'ar,  used  by  Josephus  to  describe  Paulinus,  would  in  a  document 

mean  quite  precisely  ‘then  acting  prefect’.  In  Josephus  they  may  mean  something  less  precise,  ‘the 

successor  to  the  prefecture’,  but  since  Lupus  died  in  office  there  is  some  suggestion  that  they  should  be 
taken  in  the  narrower  sense.  The  titulature  in  P.  Strasb.  541  indicates  that  the  Valerius  there  was  a 

prefect  in  his  own  right,  but  it  would  be  possible  that  Valerius  Paulinus  should  have  had  his  appointment 

as  acting  prefect  confirmed  by  promotion  to  full  prefect. 
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Information  from  this  document  has  been  used  in  JRS  65  (1975)  143  (no.  a8  a),  183  (§  vi),  and  a 

similar  document  from  the  Michigan  collection  has  allowed  similar  conclusions,  see  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn, 

Flavius  Josephus  and  the  Prefect  of  Egfpt  in  ys  A.D.,  forthcoming  in  Historia. 

The  new  dates  of  3  and  4  Nero  make  it  worth  while  retracing  the  important  stages  in  the  history 

of  the  gymnasial  epicrisis.  All  the  applications  that  are  complete  enough  to  check  make  a  statement 

about  the  scrutiny  of  5  Vespasian  =  a.d.  72/3.  Clearly  this  was  a  date  of  some  special  significance; 

perhaps  an  effort  was  made  to  compile  a  complete  record  in  that  year.  In  all  but  three  instances 

the  claim  is  made  that  the  person  scrutinized  in  a.d.  72/3  passed  the  scrutiny  by  proving  that  an  ances¬ 

tor’s  name  was  to  be  found  in  the  list  of  34  Augustus  =  A.D.  4/5,  which  date  also,  therefore,  marks  an 

important  stage  in  the  institution  of  gymnasial  epicrisis,  the  earliest  known  to  us  and  very  possibly  the 

initial  one. 

In  the  three  exceptional  cases  the  persons  passed  the  scrutiny  of  a.d.  72/3  because  of  the  admission 

of  the  applicant  or  an  ancestor  to  the  gymnasial  class  by  Curtius  Paulittus,  who  was  active,  as  we  now 

learn,  in  a.d.  56/7  and  57/8. 

It  appears,  therefore,  that  most  members  of  the  gymnasial  class  after  a.d.  72/3  derived  their  right 

from  an  ancestor  approved  in  a.d.  4/5,  some  derived  it  from  one  approved  in  a.d.  56/7  or  57/8,  and  all 

had  their  right  finally  established  by  a  review  held  in  a.d.  72/3.  See  now  also  BASF  13  (1976)  182-5. 

20-1  imKfKpijxivwv.  This  is  restored  in  accordance  with  the  reading  of  X  1266  25,  though  in  the 

note  there  the  first  editors  suspected  that  elcKeKpifievoiv  should  be  read.  However,  there  is  no  real 

analogy  with  P.  Flor.  I  57.  73,  which  they  cite,  and  imKptveiv  seems  to  be  the  word  which  is  appropriate 

to  this  context. 

22  At  the  end  .  [  is  possible.  This  would  imply  something  like  iv  rate  [ravra  (or  rovro)  rov 

Yv]iJ,vaciov  y palpate,  cf.  3283  18,  but  the  space  available  should  accommodate  only  about  seven  letters 

as  the  most,  to  judge  from  neighbouring  lines.  It  is,  of  course,  common  to  find  writing  particularly 

cramped  at  the  ends  of  lines,  so  that  a  long  supplement  remains  possible,  though  unattractive. 

3280 

pis
' 

trapa  Uveefyepwroc  ’Hpdroc  rov  JIve^lepcoTOc 

pt'qr^poc)  &arpi]Toc  dir  '  O^vp{vyxcov)  7roA(ea)c).  Kara  rd  K[eXev 

edevT^a)  Trepl  emKpiceutc  twv  7Tpoc^a\iv6vrwv 

5  etc  Tovc]  €i<  [t]ov  yv[p,v]aclov  17  elct,  t[ou] 

3  fif,  o^vp  TTO  3-4  5  1.  ei' 
‘No.  1 16. 

‘From  Pnepheros  son  of  Heras  grandson  of  Pnepheros  mother  Thatres  from  the  city  of  the  Oxy- 

rhynchi.  In  accordance  with  the  orders  about  scrutiny  of  those  entering  the  gymnasial  class  (to  dis¬ 

cover)  if  they  are  of.  .  .’ 

(The  remains  of  no.  1 17,  identified  by  a  fragment  of  1 18  (3281)  adhering  to  its 

right  side,  are  too  fragmentary  to  repay  transcription.) 
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3281 
pin  ] 

Trapd  AtovvcLov  Alov\vcLov  tov]  Kal  Uptot  Alovv- 

cLov  purjTpoc  M.pciv6r][c  CapajTrloyvoc  dir'  ’  0- 
^vpvyxiMv  TrdAea)[c.  icarja  rd  KeX[e]vc6ev- 

5  ra  rrepl  imKptceatc  [rcov]  Trpoef^MVovr^wv)  elc 

Tojdc  e[a:  rojv  yvpeiyacLov)  e[t  e],t[c(.  to]v  [y]eypv[c  tJppt[o]u 

5  TTpoc^aLVOv"^  6  yv^ 

‘No.  1 18. 

‘From  Dionysius  son  of  Dionysius  alias  Amois  grandson  of  Dionysius  mother  Arsinoe  daughter  of 

Sarapion  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi.  In  accordance  with  the  orders  concerning  scrutiny  of  those 

entering  the  gymnasial  class  (to  discover)  if  they  are  of  this  stock  .  .  .’ 

2  Ap.6i.  On  short  Egyptian  genitives  such  as  this  see  XLIII  3102  5  n. 

3282 

[ptB  ] 

TTapd  CapaTT[I]u)voc  Ap[7TOKparLa>]voc  rov 

Caparrlojvoc  p.rjrp[dc  Arj\p/r)rplac 

t['))]c  Kal  AcKXaraptov  ’HpaKXelSov  drr’  ' 0^{r}pvyxu>v)  rroXietoc). 

5  Kara  rd  KeXevcdevra  rrepl  irriKpeatoc 
T[a>]v  rrpoc^aivorrwv  etc  [rpeicKaidcKaerelc)  el  e^  dp,- 

(f>orepu>v  yoveojv  elcl  rdyparoc  dno 

yvpvactov  erdyifv'  err  dp(f>6Bov  AeKa- 
rrjc  'rrpo[c]^el3rjK(l>c  etc  {rpetcKatBeKaeretc)  er[ei, 

10  6eov  Adptavov.  o9ev  •7Tapay[ev6pe- 

voc  TTpdc  \t^V  epavrov  eTriK^piciv 

StjAcD  tov  TTamrov  pov  Capa7rloj[va 

ApTTOKparlwvoc  eiriKeKplcdai  \rfj  ye- 

vopevrj  rO  e  {erei)  Oeov  Ovecrraaa\yov 

15  VITO  CovTwpiov  CojctySiou  CTpaTTjyTj  (cavToc) 

Kal  NucdvBpov  yevopevov  /3act[A]t/cou 

4  o|Vo^  6,  9  ty5  tiO  ijSj  14  ej  15  crpaTriyf 

‘[No.  1 19]. 

‘From  Sarapion  son  of  Harpocration  grandson  of  Sarapion  mother  Demetria  alias  Asclatarion 

daughter  of  Heracleides  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi.  In  accordance  with  the  orders  concerning 
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scrutiny  of  those  entering  the  class  of  thirteen-year-olds  (to  discover)  if  they  are  born  of  parents  both 

of  the  category  of  the  gymnasial  class,  I  was  registered  in  the  Tenth  district  as  having  entered  the  class 

of  thirteen-year-olds  in  the  twelfth  year  of  the  deified  Hadrian.  Therefore  I  have  presented  myself  for 

my  own  scrutiny  and  declare  that  my  grandfather  Sarapion  son  of  Harpocration  was  scrutinized  in  the 

[scrutiny]  which  took  place  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  deified  Vespasian  under  Sutorius  Sosibius  then 

strategus  and  Nicander  then  royal  scribe.  .  .  .’ 

6-8  el .  .  .  dm  yvfivaclov.  This  is  a  more  specific  equivalent  of  et  elci  roG  yevovc  rovrov.  Apparently 

it  has  not  occurred  before  in  connection  with  gymnasial  epicrisis,  but  cf.  VIII  1109,  X  1306,  PSI  X 

nog,  10,  all  relating  to  the  metropolitan  epicrisis. 

9~io  The  applicant  was  thirteen  years  old  in  la  Pladrian  ==  a.d.  137/8  and  therefore  aged  thirty- 

four  at  the  date  of  the  document,  presumably  la  Pius  =  a.d.  148/9,  like  the  other  items  in  the  roll.  For 

late  epicrisis  in  unusual  circumstances  see  CE  31  (1956)  iog-17. 

5 

15 

20 
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Trap[a]  Oetovoc  @ea}v[o]c  tov  Oetovoc  p/qrpoc 

ALoy]evovroc  Awvvclov  an'  '  O^vpvyycov  tt  [d]A[e]wc. 

Karja  'ra'  KeXevcdevra  nepl  imKpLcewc  twv  npoc^awov- 

rcov  elc  rove  ii<  rod  yvpbvaciov  ei  elci  rov  yevovc  rov- 

rov  erdyrj  in'  dp,(f>68ov  ’Innewv  IJapepi^oXirjc)  o'  vtoc  p,ov 

n]avctpic  p^Tjrpoc  &arjcioc  Ai,8vp,ov  yeyovwc  {rpeicKatSeKaerrjc)  rip 

8ieX0(6vn)  La  (erei)  AvrojVLVOv  Kaicapoc  rov  Kvpiov.  o9ev  napa- 

yevofJLevoc  npoc  rrjv  rovrov  iniKpLCLV  SrjXw  Kara  r[r]]v 

yevopLevTjV  rip  e  (eVet)  9eov  Oi)ec[nacLavov)  vno  Covreopiov  Co)cl^L\ov 

crparrjyrj(cavroc)  Kal  NiKov^pov  yevo{p,ivov)  j8a«A(i/<:o£i)  yp{apLpLareojc)  Kal  cSv 

dXXcov  Kad'qK^eL)  (i.nLKpLCLv') 

inLKCKpicdaL  rov  ndnnov  piov  Oeojva  Ji/iipLCo(vLOv)  in'  dpL(j>68(^ov) 
na]pLp.€Vovc  i7aj0aS(etcoo)  dKoXovd(ojc)  ate  inrjveyKev  dno8et^€ci 

t6[c]  d  ndnnoc  avrov  @iwv  Ap,pLa)(vLOv)  icrlv  iv  rfj  rov  X8  (erovc) 

deov  Kalcapoe  ypaef)!]  Kal  rov  narepa  p-ov  @ia)va  npo[c- 

Pdvra  inLKeKpicdai  rip  La  (ercL)  AopiLrLavov  ini  rate  npoK{€LpLevaLc) 

dno8eL^ecL  dpL<^6S(ov)  rov  avrov,  ipLe  8e  npoc^avra  yeyovevaL 

iv  rate  rov  yvpLvaclov  ypa^alc  in'  dpL(l)68{ov)  rov  a{vrov)  /7a/t/xeVo[iic 

IIapa8[eLcov)  Kal  rov  rfjc  p/iqrpoc  rod  vlov  piov  nponannov 

C-  35  ].[  3 

4  Toi  of  Twv  corr.  from  ■np  6  Trape/x^o  7  ly^  8  SffA?ia5  10  e^, 

ovee)  II  erpaT-py^,  yevdfiaelyp^,,  KaOrj'^  I  a  1 3  mpoIaKoXov'^  14  op-ft", 

A85  16  ‘“5;  '7  18  a/a^io^TOud  19  wapa® 
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‘No.  lao. 

‘From  Theon  son  of  Theon  grandson  of  Theon  mother  Diogenous  daughter  of  Dionysius  from  the 

city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi.  In  accordance  with  the  orders  concerning  scrutiny  of  those  entering  the  gym¬ 

nasial  class  (to  discover)  if  they  are  of  this  stock,  my  son  Paysiris  mother  Thaesis  daughter  of  Didymus 

was  registered  in  the  Cavalry  Camp  district  as  having  reached  the  age  of  thirteen  in  the  past  eleventh 

year  of  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord.  Therefore  I  have  presented  myself  for  his  scrutiny  and  declare  that 

in  the  ■(scrutiny)  which  took  place  in  the  fifth  year  of  the  deified  Vespasian  under  Sutorius  Sosibius 

then  strategus  and  Nicander  then  royal  scribe  and  the  other  proper  persons  my  grandfather  Theon  son 

of  Ammonius  was  scrutinized  in  the  Pammenes’  Garden  district  in  accordance  with  the  evidences  which 

he  presented  that  his  grandfather  Theon  son  of  Ammonius  is  in  the  list  of  the  thirty-fourth  year  of  the 

deified  Caesar,  and  (I  declare)  that  my  father  Theon  entered  and  was  scrutinized  in  the  eleventh  year 

of  Domitian  on  the  aforesaid  evidences  in  the  same  district,  and  that  I  entered  and  took  my  place  in  the 

gymnasium  lists  in  the  same  Pammenes’  Garden  district,  and  that  the  great-grandfather  of  the  mother 

of  my  son.  .  .  .’ 
II  ieitUpiciv}.  This  is  the  minimum  required  to  supply  the  sense,  cf.  e.g.  3278  14,  and  is  usually 

all  that  is  present.  One  document  has  erriKpiciv  tcov  eK  rov  yvp.vaclov  at  this  point,  3276  13-13 ;  3277 
lo-ii  had  something  similar  but  apparently  longer. 

16  II  Domitian  =  a.d.  91/a. 

3284 
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•^■[apjo  iTaAAtov  ,[.]..[  ^-15  ] . L  C  30 

wpc  dvro  (^•15  ] . [  C.  12  ],[  C.  10  rip  rov 

vopLOV  ̂ acLX{LKip)  yp[ap,p.areL)  Ceprjvcprip  [/c]at  CapanlwvL  vno  ,].vo_  _ .[.],[.].[  C.  8  ne- 

5  pi  rov  8€lv  dnoSeL^aL  eVdd[S]6  toe  eenv  6  dSeAc^dc  jxov  ApOoihyLe  .[  C.  10 

yevovc  rdypLaroc  rwv  iie  rov  yvpjvaciov  Kal  vno  rod  Ceprjvov  rod  Kal  Capantwiyoc) 

e]xa)v  imcrdXpLara  i^erdcaL  nepl  r\o]yrov  8rjXa)  avrov  npocPe^'rjKevaL 

etc  {rpeLCKaL8eKaereLc)  rip  C.  10  (eVet)  Avru>VLv]gy  K[a][capoc  rod  Kvpiov  Kal  elvaL  avrov 

050  ].. 

4  paa  yp5  6  ex  corr.  from  dm ;  capam“ 

‘No.  lai  ? 

‘From  Callias  .  .  .  from  .  .  .  (to?)  the  royal  scribe  of  the  nome  Serenus  alias  Sarapion  by  .  .  .  con¬ 

cerning  the  necessity  of  proving  here  that  my  brother  Flarthoonis  is  in  the  category  of  the  gymnasial 

class  by  descent(?),  and  having  received  official  instructions  from  Serenus  alias  Sarapion  to  make 

inquiry  concerning  him  I  declare  that  he  entered  the  class  of  thirteen-year-olds  in  the  current  twelfth  (or 

past  nth)  year  of  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord  and  that  he  is  .  .  .’ 

3-4  After  dm  it  might  be  possible  to  read  ’HX[lo]v  rroXleoic.  The  name  of  Heracleopolis  cannot  be 

read,  nor  can  any  other  possibility  that  has  been  thought  of.  It  is  not  even  certain  that  a  place-name 

is  required  here,  though  it  looks  likely. 

In  the  absence  of  a  parallel  it  is  not  possible  to  say  exactly  what  is  happening  here,  though  it  is 

clear  that  the  case  was  not  quite  routine.  The  fact  that  Callias  applies  on  behalf  of  his  brother  probably 

means  that  the  father  was  dead  and  his  death  may  have  occasioned  the  neglect  of  some  proper  procedure. 

The  pattern  may  have  been  something  like  Kara  rd  ypa^ievra  (or  Ik  PiflXiSlav  emSodevraiv)  .  .  .  roj 

. .  .  PaciXiKw  ypaiapLarei .  .  .  vm  rov  Seivoc  .  .  .  SrjXui,  ‘in  accordance  with  what  was  written  to  (or  ‘as  a 
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result  of  a  petition  submitted  to’)  the  royal  scribe  by  so-and-so  ...  I  declare’.  The  royal  scribe  was 
very  probably  one  of  the  board  to  which  these  applications  were  addressed,  cf.  XII  1452  of  a.d.  127/8, 

addressed  to  the  strategus,  royal  scribe,  and  ‘other  proper  persons’. 

On  the  royal  scribe  Serenus  alias  Sarapion  see  XLI  2961  11-12  n. 

5  The  trace  at  the  end  of  the  line  suggests  the  loop  of  a  large  alpha  coming  well  below  the  line. 

If  the  rest  was  on  the  same  scale  a[wd  rov  is  probably  enough  to  complete  the  line,  though  about  ten 

letters  have  been  crammed  into  the  same  space  in  line  6. 

8  For  the  restoration  cf.  e.g.  3276  7-8.  The  ending  of  the  imperial  titulature  indicates  that  the 

current  reign  is  mentioned  and  before  to)  evecr&ri,  ifi  (cVei) — or  hieXBovri  nth  (erfi) — there  is  not  room 

for  more  than  dc  iy$, 

3285.  Legal  Code 

23  38.3/11(4-5)0  8-5  X  14  cm.  (fr.  i)  Second  half  of  the 

7X14  cm.  (fr.  2)  second  century  a.d. 

For  the  moment  the  chief  interest  of  the  text  from  which  these  fragments  come  is  the 

surprise  of  its  mere  existence.  It  was  a  Greek  version,  written  down  in  the  second  half 

of  the  second  century  a.d.,  of  a  legal  code  which  has  survived  in  part  in  a  famous 

demotic  papyrus  of  the  third  century  b.g.,  lately  published  as  G.  Mattha,  The  Demotic 

Legal  Code  ofHermopolis  West  (IFAO,  Bibliotheque  d’Btude  xlv,  Le  Gaire,  1975). 
Until  the  experts  in  juridical  papyrology  have  discussed  the  subject  and  agreed, 

only  very  tentative  suggestions  can  be  made  about  the  implications  of  the  existence  of 

this  copy.  A  basis  for  the  discussion  might  be  the  hypothesis  put  forward  here  that  3285 

and  the  demotic  document  represent  what  is  referred  to  in  Greek  papyri  of  the  Ptolemaic 

period  as  the  rd^oc  Trjc  xd>pac  and  in  Roman  papyri  as  the  i>6fj.oc  (or  vojioi,)  twv  Atyv-irrlcov. 
The  suggestion  that  the  two  are  the  same  or  equivalent  was  made  by  Professor  H.  J. 

Wolff,  70  (1953)  43-4.  There  is  a  convenient  discussion  of  this  and  other  views 

by  Professor  J.  Modrzejewski  in  Proceedings  of  the  Xllth  International  Congress  of  Papyrology, 

331-4,  where  it  is  pointed  out  that  Roman  judges  were  not  bound  by  this  codification 

but  delivered  judgements  sometimes  accepting  it  and  sometimes  in  disagreement 
with  it. 

It  is  clear  enough  from  the  references  to  the  v6p.oc  twv  Alyvrrrlwv  that  it  did  in  the 

Roman  period  form  a  basis  on  which  people  founded  their  actions  and  that  Roman 

judges  were  accustomed  to  take  advice  from  experts  {vop.iKoL)  on  questions  relating  to  it, 

see  XLII  3015  and  perhaps  XXXVI  2757.  P.  Tebt.  II  488  refers  to  it  in  connection 

with  building  in  a  way  which  very  well  could,  though  there  is  no  absolute  certainty 

that  it  does,  relate  to  the  regulations  about  illegal  construction  in  fragment  i  of  this 

papyrus,  which  are  the  equivalent  of  col.  vi  3-1 1  of  the  demotic  document. 

The  hypothesis,  therefore,  seems  to  explain  why  the  provisions  set  down  in  demotic 

in  the  third  century  b.g.  should  be  worth  preserving  in  a  Greek  version  in  the  second 

century  a.d.  If  it  is  correct,  this  Greek  version  is  probably  the  descendant  of  a  trans¬ 
lation  made  in  the  early  Ptolemaic  period. 

The  circumstances  of  the  compilation  of  the  code  can  only  be  guessed  at.  It  is 
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recorded  that  Darius  I  ordered  his  satrap  to  have  Egyptian  scholars  make  a  compilation 

of  Egyptian  laws  in  Aramaic  and  demotic,  the  first  obviously  in  the  lingua  franca  of  the 

Persian  empire  for  the  use  of  the  officials  of  the  occupying  forces  (W.  Spiegelberg,  Die 

sogenannte  demotische  Chronik,  30-1).  Later  the  occupying  Greeks  would  soon  feel  the 

need  of  a  similar  version  of  their  own  and  may  even  have  taken  the  code  of  Darius  as 

a  basis.  I  owe  both  the  reference  and  the  tentative  suggestion  to  Professor  G.  R.  Hughes, 

to  whom  I  am  also  very  grateful  for  much  information  from  the  demotic  code  given  in 

advance  of  Mattha’s  posthumous  book,  which  he  revised  for  publication  and  furnished 
with  additional  notes  and  a  glossary.  Passages  of  translation  from  the  demotic  marked 

(GRH)  are  cited  from  a  new  version  kindly  supplied  by  Professor  Hughes. 

I  must  also  acknowledge  here  a  great  debt  to  Dr.  W.  J.  Tait,  who  removed  some 

misunderstandings  arising  from  my  ignorance  of  demotic  from  a  draft  of  this  edition 
and  made  many  helpful  suggestions. 

The  remains  written  along  the  fibres  on  the  backs  of  the  fragments  are  very  much 

damaged  and  are  in  difficult  documentary  hands.  Consequently  the  nature  of  the  texts 

has  not  been  determined,  but  it  is  clear  that  on  the  back  of  fr.  2  there  are  two  hands 

both  different  from  the  one  on  the  back  of  fr.  i .  The  code  may  have  been  written  on  the 

back  of  a  roll  file  of  related  documents  {r6p,oc  cvyKoXX-qcipLoc) ,  or  a  roll  may  have  been 

made  up  out  of  used  pieces  of  papyrus  specially  to  take  the  code. 

A  useful  date  is  given  in  fr.  2  back  10,  which  reads  :  ],  (erovc)  Ty  AdroK{pdTopoc) 

Kalcapoc  Tlr{ov)  AlX{lov)  ASpiavov  A[vTa>vlvov;  the  abbreviations  are  in  the  forms  L, 
avTo'^,  tC,  aiX. 

Regnal  year  13  Pius  is  equivalent  to  a.d.  149/50.  This  is  therefore  the  earliest 

possible  year  for  the  writing  of  the  code,  since  it  is  clear  that  the  code  was  written  on 

the  back  of  a  roll  made  up  of  these  documents.  The  ill-written  documents  look  as  if 

they  were  ephemeral  and  likely  to  be  regarded  as  waste  paper  not  very  long  after  this 

date,  so  it  will  probably  be  safe  to  assign  this  copy  of  the  code  to  the  period  a.d.  i  50-200, 
which  also  suits  the  handwriting. 

The  regulations  are  written  in  a  careful  documentary  hand  across  the  fibres.  A  top 

margin  ofe.  2  cm.  is  preserved  on  fr.  i,  which  contains  lines  1-23,  and,  although  the  top 
of  fr.  2  is  more  damaged,  there  was  clearly  a  space  there  which  was  probably  again 

part  of  a  top  margin.  From  the  demotic  text  a  very  rough  calculation  can  be  made 

which  shows  that  fr.  2  is  not  likely  to  come  from  the  column  succeeding  that  of  fr.  i, 

but  was  probably  separated  from  it  by  anything  from  two  to  seven  columns.  The  cal¬ 
culation  is  as  follows : 

1-23  =  M(attha)  vi  3-1 1 ;  25-46  =  M.  viii  14-22,  i.e.  18  demotic  lines  =  45  Greek. 

Between  M.  vi  ii  and  M.  viii  14  there  are  about  sixty-six  demotic  lines.  If  18 
demotic  =  45  Greek, 

,  rr  J  ■  45X66  2970 then  66  demotic  =  „ —  =  — 5- 18  18 

=  165  Greek. 
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If  24,  the  first  line  of  fr.  2,  is  the  top  of  the  column  succeeding  fr.  i,  the  height  of 

fr.  I’s  column  is  23  + 165  =  188  lines,  which  is  absurdly  high  and  virtually  impossible. 
If  one  column  of  text  of  a:  lines  is  missing,  2X  =  188,  a;  =  94  lines. 

If  two  columns  are  missing,  3A:  =  1 88,  a:  =  c.  63  lines ; 

if  three  columns  are  missing,  4A:  =  188,  a  =  47  lines ; 

if  four  columns  are  missing,  5A  =  1 88,  a  =  c.  38  lines ; 

if  five  columns  are  missing,  6a  =  1 88,  x  =  c.  31  lines ; 

if  six  columns  are  missing,  yx  —  188,  a  =  e.  27  lines ; 

if  seven  columns  are  missing,  8a  =  188,  a  =  c.  23  lines. 

Since  we  can  see  that  the  columns  were  at  least  23  lines  high  in  both  fragments, 

seven  columns  missing  is  the  absolute  maximum  possible  number.  There  is  no  way  of 

ascertaining  which  of  these  formats  is  the  correct  one.  A  column  of  about  ninety  lines 

is  not  outside  the  bounds  of  possibility,  cf.  C.  H.  Roberts,  Greek  Literary  Hands,  No.  15  c, 

with  87-89  lines  to  the  column,  but  it  is  not  very  likely,  because  it  would  in  this  hand 

require  a  very  tall  roll  of  c.  55  cm.  Among  the  other  possibilities  there  is  nothing  to 

choose.  Anything  from  two  to  seven  columns  missing  would  produce  a  reasonable 
format. 

The  calculation  necessarily  assumes  that  the  Greek  followed  the  demotic  text  fairly 

closely.  This  is  an  assumption  which  such  Greek  text  as  survives  appears  to  justify,  but 

it  does  remain  possible  that  there  were  discrepancies  even  greater  than  those  which  can 

be  observed  in  fi-agment  i . 

It  is  also  tentatively  assumed  that  the  Greek  comes  from  a  complete  text  or  at  least 

from  a  continuous  text  of  a  substantial  portion  of  the  code.  Even  if  what  we  possess  is 

an  excerpt  or  excerpts,  the  implication  is  strong  that  the  code  existed  in  a  complete 
Greek  text. 

fr.  I 

Tor  K\al  TOP,  TraTpoc  tov  Kal  rov,  KarcpKoSop/rj[i<evai  ifjiXov  ri  ol- 

/roTrjfSor,  rovro  8e  W79V  etrat  Kal  rov  7Tarp[6c  avrov,  oc 

ecopjTyrai  avro  Kara  cvvypa<j}riv,  d  Se  Kara/3o7}[0elc  (f>fj  (he  rovro 

av\rov  elvai  Kal  rov  rrarpoc  avrov  Kal  9]yopa/ce[rai  Kara  cvyypa- 

5  errepcorwci  ol  St/cacrat  rov  Kara^oTi\divra  el  a^tof 

avroc  eTnjSef^at  die  etyae  ro  olKorreSov  av[rov  /cat  rov  rra¬ 

rpoc,  oc]  iclivrjraL  avro  Kara  cvvypa<f>rjv,  rov  Kara^o- 

tjcavralj  Kaddrrep  TTpoyeyparrraL .  d)c  dv  r[(p  Kara^oTyOevre 

SoKrj  eTny^rjvpetrrxi  avr&  Kal  err(heL^ajvro\c  C.  12— 1 4  letters 

10  ] . [.],  yypaJi_  .].t  avrep  6  Kara^orjdelc  [  C.  II  — 15  letters 

ear  S]e  o'  KarafiorjOelc  6pio\oyi]cac  e7Tt8et^et[r  pvrj  imSel^j],  evy- 

3,  7  1.  cvyypa^rii 
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ycopeilrai  rj  oIkm  t<3  Kara^orjcavn  Kal  ypd(l>er[aL  avrep  6  KarajSo- 

■>j0e]tc  cvvYpacf)rjv  arrocraciov.  [ 

ear  §]e  d  rjccr]9elc  ̂ ovXrjrai  KadeXetv  rrjv  otK[iar  yv  avroc  (p- 

15  KohojfiTjce  iv  rep  olKorreSep  Kal  dTrere)//cac[dat  to.  OLKoSop-rjde- 

vra,]  emxevpeerae  avrep  Xveiv  avrov  dTre[veyKdfievov  ra 
olK]oSofir]devra.  (vac.)  [ 

ear]  Se  6  Kara^orjOelc  d^uherj  Td[r]  Kara^\orjcavra  emSei- 

(Lc  ecnv  avrov  ro  ot/cd7reS[o]r,  Trpoclrdccovci  avrep  ol 

20  St]/cacTat  emSee[Kvv]vat,  icdy  [e]7nSe[i]^[2?)  cvy^wpelrae,  av- 
t]w  Tj  ot/cta.  (vac.)  [ 

ear  Se  d  /c]aTaj8o'/;0[etc 

. ].acurx[ 

fr.  2 

. .]  .■  uh  '*?  oIkLo]  (vac.)  [ 

25  ear]  Se  /xt)  rvyr]  'r)'  ot/cta  odea  iv  rfj  avrfj  rroXee,  iv  fj  o[t  St/cac- 

rat]  StarpetjSoi/ct,  imSeiKvvvae  Set  rove  Kpei,vojxey\ovc  we¬ 

pt]  rod  rolxov  KaOdrrep  im  reuv  ot/ctcor  yeypaTrra\i,. 

ed]r  Se'  Ttc  Kara^orjcrj  Kara  rivoc  rrepl  pdfi/fjc,  ̂ dp.[eroc  au- 

n)r]  etrat  rfjc  eavrov  olKeac,  6  Se  leara^orjdelc  (he  rlavrryv  et- 

30  rat]  rrjv  pvperjv  rrjc  eavrov  ot/ctac,  rove  roiovrovc  Sta/c[ptrec0at 

Set]  Kara  rd  dvco  yeypa/xp.e'ra.  (vac.)  [ 

ed]r  Se'  rtc  Kara^orjcrj  /card  rwoc,  ejidpevoc  rrjv  xoAe'[Spar 

ttJc]  ot/ct'ac  rov  dvriSiKov  Karappaeveyy  rijr  eavrov  p[t/ct'ar 

rep]  dnoppeovri  vSari,  rrepl  rwv  roiovreov  e77tc/c[o77ouct 

35  ot]  St/cacrat  eV^e'crrec  vSwp  etc  rrjv  xoXerp[av.  idv  Se 

Tt]  palvT]  rrjv  ot/ct'ar  rov  Kara^orjeavroc,  dnlorepivov- 
ct]  drro  rrjc  xoXerpac  ewe  dv  pvrjKeri  palvrj.  [ 

ed]r  Se'  rtc  Kara^orjerj  Kara  rwoc,  efidpeevoc  a!3[Tdr  rrjv 

dvjpav  rrjc  eavrov  oIkmc  dyeepxdvae  etc  T[d  avrov  ot/cd- 

40  7Te]Sor,  idv  perj  evpedfj  iv  rep  rorrep  rovrep  iy  eL  a[ve(p- 

Xe]  rijr  9vpav  tStor  ot/cd77'[e]Sor  vrrdpxov  r(p\y}  drT[tSt'- 

13  1.  cvyypa^v  15  iv:  e  corr.  from  v  20  1.  Kat,  iav  imSet^rj,  Kr\.  q6  1.  8ia- 

Tpipovci,  Kpi.vop.iy[ovc  35  1.  iyxeovrec,  xoXiSp[av  37  1.  xo^eSpac 
D 
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K\to,  dvay/ca^erat  dvoiKoSo[j,eiv  r^v  dvpav  rjv  d[veu)x^' 

ejdv  Se  TIC  Kara^oTjcrj  /card  nvoc,  cj)d[jLevoc  avroy  \vtto- 

pdj^gi  VTTo  rrjv  avTOV  oIkIov  Kai  rroi/qcai  avrrjv  [Tiecer- 

45  V,]  TTpocrdccerai  rgi  KaTa^o'iqOivTlt,  djjudcat  rep  K’aT[a^O')jca- 

v}n  ei  p,rjp  drt  oii  7Tovr]pevec9a[c  Trjpdc  to  7Tece[tv 

(‘If  a  man  raises  an  outcry  against  another,  alleging)  that  So-and-so,  whose  father  is  So-and-so, 
has  built  upon  a  vacant  plot  and  says  that  this  belongs  to  him  and  to  his  father,  who  bought  it  according 

to  contract,  and  the  man  complained  against  says  that  this  belongs  to  him  and  to  his  father  and  that  he 

bought  it  according  to  contract,  the  judges  ask  the  man  complained  against  if  he  wishes  to  prove  himself 

that  the  plot  belongs  to  him  and  to  his  father,  who  bought  it  according  to  contract,  or  the  plaintiff  (to 

prove)  as  written  above.  It  is  granted  to  the  man  complained  against  (to  proceed)  as  he  likes  and  .  . 

‘If  the  man  complained  against  agrees  to  give  proof  and  does  not  do  it,  the  house  is  granted  to  the 

plaintiff  and  the  person  complained  against  writes  a  contract  of  withdrawal  for  him.’ 

‘If  the  defeated  party  wishes  to  dismantle  the  house  which  he  himself  built  on  the  plot  and  carry 

away  the  construction,  it  is  permitted  to  him  to  purge  himself(?)  by  carrying  away  the  construction.’ 

‘If  the  man  complained  against  requires  the  plaintiff  to  give  proof  that  the  plot  belongs  to  him,  the 

judges  order  him  to  give  proof  and,  if  he  gives  it,  the  house  is  granted  to  him.’ 

‘If  the  man  complained  against .  . .’ 

‘.  .  .  wall.  If  the  house  does  not  happen  .  .  .’ 

‘If  the  house  does  not  happen  to  be  in  the  same  city  as  the  judges,  the  persons  seeking  judgement 
must  present  their  evidence  about  the  wall  in  accordance  with  what  has  been  written  in  the  section  on 

houses.’ 

‘If  a  man  raises’  an  outcry  against  another  concerning  an  access,  alleging  that  it  belongs  to  his  own 
house,  and  the  man  complained  against  says  that  this  is  the  access  to  his  house,  such  persons  must  have 

their  dispute  settled  in  accordance  with  what  has  been  written  above.’ 

‘If  a  man  raises  an  outcry  against  another,  alleging  that  the  gutter  of  his  antagonist’s  house  splashes 
his  own  house  with  the  water  that  flows  from  it,  in  such  cases  the  judges  make  a  test  by  pouring  water 

into  the  gutter.  If  it  splashes  the  house  of  the  plaintiff  at  all,  they  cut  off  sections  from  the  gutter  until 

it  no  longer  splashes.’ 

‘If  a  man  raises  an  outcry  against  another,  alleging  that  he  has  opened  the  door  from  his  own 

house  on  to  his  (the  plaintiff’s)  ground,  if  there  be  not  found  in  this  place  in  which  he  has  opened  the 
door  private  ground  belonging  to  the  antagonist,  he  is  compelled  to  wall  up  the  door  which  he  has 

opened.’ ‘If  a  man  raises  an  outcry  against  another,  alleging  that  he  dug  beneath  his  house  and  caused  it  to 
fall,  it  is  enjoined  upon  the  man  complained  against  to  swear  an  oath  to  the  plaintiff  that  he  is  truly 

not  acting  maliciously  to  cause  the  collapse  .  .  .’ 

1

-

 

2

I

 

 

These  lines  are  equivalent  to  Mattha  vi  3-11.  The  order  of  sections  is  not  the  same,  i.e. 

Mattha  
vi  1-7  =  i-g,  M.  vi  7-8  =  11-13,  

M.  vi  8-10  =  18-21,  
M.  vi  lo-ii  =  14-17.  

There  are 

difficulties  
in  matching  

9-10  to  the  demotic,  
and  there  are  other  discrepancies  

in  detail.  
The  chief  dif¬ 

ference,  
however,  

is  that  the  Greek  makes  use  of  indirect  
speech,  

a  construction  
which  does  not  exist  in 

demotic,  
wherever  

it  is  appropriate. 
2  ayroy.  Of.  4,  6  etc.,  but  eavrov  in  29,  33,  and  39.  The  form  avroS  had  disappeared  from  the 

papyri  by  the  first  century  b.c.,  according  to  Mayser,  Grammatik^,  i  §  69.  5  (p.  305) ;  the  weakening  of 

the  aspirate  made  it  indistinguishable  from  avrov,  ibid.  n.  i,  cf.  §  45  (p.  199),  ii  2,  §  66  b  (pp.  71-3). 

Very  likely  the  forms  avToC  and  ayrSy  (16,  if  correct)  go  back  to  a  version  of  the  early  Ptolemaic  period. 

2

-

 

3

 

 

oc  ecov}t)TM  avTO  Kara  cvvypatfirjv.  Cf.  4-5  and  especially  6-7.  In  the  same  and  a  similar  con¬ 

text  the  demotic  
has  ‘he  wrote  for  me  concerning  

it’  (M.  vi  4 :  GRH)  
and  ‘he  was  written  

for  regarding 
it’  (M.  vi  6 :  GRH),  

which  
seem  to  refer  to  a  deed  by  which  

the  fathers  
confer  

title  on  their  sons  rather 
than  to  the  deeds  of  purchase  

by  which  
they  acquired  

it. 
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The  restoration  at  the  end  of  2  is  rather  short,  nine  letters  instead  of  the  usual  eleven  to  fifteen  letters, 

but  6-7  seems  to  be  a  good  parallel  and  probably  the  text  here  was  not  longer.  The  traces  do  not  suit 

TiyopaK^iyai,  so  it  is  not  pofisible  to  use  4-5  as  the  model  for  the  restoration  here. 
4  Kai  ■7yo/)a/c€[rat  Kara  cvyypaijiij^v.  The  demotic  apparently  has  no  space  for  an  equivalent  at  this 

point.  Gf.  7  n. 

5  The  S«acTat  can  have  no  relevance  to  the  real  procedure  under  Roman  rule.  Obviously  the 

Roman  procurators  used  the  regulations  as  a  guide  line  only. 

For  the  restoration  of  dftoi,  cf.  dfioicjj  (18)  in  a  passage  answering  to  this  one.  The  demotic  has 

‘if  it  happens  that  you  have  worthiness’  (M.  vi  9),  previously  interpreted  as  ‘if  you  are  able’,  see  Mattha, 

op.  cit.,  p.  104  n.  line  g,  but  it  looks  rather  as  if  the  Egyptian  expression  meant  ‘think  fit’  and  had  a 
derivation  similar  to  that  of  d^iovv  from  a^ioc.  However,  it  should  be  noted  that  dfioici?  in  18  does 

not  correspond  to  the  same  demotic  phrase — the  demotic  in  that  place  (vi  8)  has  simply,  ‘If  the  man 

against  whom  action  is  brought  says  to  the  judges,  “Let  him  who  brings  action  against  me  prove”  etc.’ 
So  the  basis  of  the  interpretation  of  the  demotic  suggested  here  is  not  strong.  Note  also,  however,  that 

the  Greek  text  will  hardly  adapt  itself  to  the  sense  ‘if  he  is  able’,  e.g.  ei  Svvarai  avroc  or  el  e^ecn  avrip, 
because  this  requires  the  use  of  a  different  verb  for  the  second  half  of  the  sentence  and  space  seems  too 
limited  to  allow  one. 

7  oc]  fcorrjraL  avro  Kara  cvvypa(j>T^v,  At  this  point  the  demotic  (M.  vi  5)  has  again  apparently  no 
space  for  an  equivalent,  cf.  4  n. 

7—8  Tor  Kara^o'peavra^  KaOaTrep  TTpoyeypairrai.  It  is  clear  that  the  last  two  words  are  intended  to 

save  writing  out  again  emSet^at  ojc  .  .  .  cvvypa(j>'qv  as  in  6—7,  which  in  the  indirect  speech  of  the  Greek 
would  have  been  word  for  word  the  same.  The  ellipse  is  very  abrupt.  It  would  be  more  comfortable 

if  we  could  restore  imhet^ai  before  KaBarrep  rrpoyeyparrrai,  as  I  have  felt  obliged  to  add  ‘(to  prove)’ 
in  the  translation,  but  the  space  does  not  allow  it,  and  no  better  form  of  words  has  been  discovered. 

Dr.  Tait  informs  me  that  harsh  ellipses,  sometimes  by  a  method  rather  like  the  English  use  of 

‘ditto’,  are  not  uncommon  in  demotic.  He  cites  OMRO  44  (1963)  14  n.  h.,  Enchoria  2  {1972)  33~6>  ̂ tid 

P.  dein.  22  ii  12  et  al.  (Tafel  10).  Some  such  demotic  usage  may  be  reflected  in  the  Greek  text  here. 

9  CTTtxjtOjO^rrat.  Gf.  1 6. 9-10  There  appears  to  be  no  demotic  equivalent  to  this  passage,  though  there  is  a  short  lacuna 

(M.  vi  7).  No  really  satisfactory  reconstruction  of  the  Greek  text  has  been  achieved.  The  only  hypo¬ 

thesis  which  I  can  put  forward  must  assume  that  Kara^orjBelf  in  10  is  a  mistake  for  Kara^oljcac.  This  is 

a  very  dangerous  assumption,  but  it  can  be  pointed  out  in  extenuation  that  the  demotic  in  M.  vi  7  has 

‘to  the  one  against  whom  complaint  is  made’  (GRH)  when  the  sense  requires  ‘to  the  one  who  complains’, 
as  is  also  confirmed  by  the  Greek,  rip  Kara^o-pcavn  (12). 

The  hypothesis  depends  on  an  analysis  of  the  clauses  in  both  demotic  and  Greek.  Both  documents 

prescribe  that  the  judges  are  to  ask  the  defendant  whether  he  chooses  to  have  the  case  depend  on  the 

proof  of  title  which  he  himself  advances  or  on  the  proof  of  title  presented  by  the  plaintiff.  After  this 

the  eventualities  considered  in  the  clauses  of  the  demotic  may  be  summarized  and  tabulated  as  follows : 

1 .  The  defendant  chooses  to  give  proof  of  title  and  fails  (M.  vi  7-8) . 

2.  The  plaintiff  is  required  to  give  proof  of  title  and  succeeds  (M.  vi  8-1 1). 

3.  The  plaintiff  is  required  to  give  proof  of  title  and  fails  (M.  vi  1 1). 

It  is  very  plain  that  one  important  eventuality  is  not  considered,  namely,  what  happens  if  the  de¬ 

fendant  chooses  to  give  proof  of  title  and  succeeds. 

The  Greek  may  be  summarized  as  follows : 

I.  Uncertain  (9-10). 

II.  The  defendant  chooses  to  give  proof  of  title  and  fails  (i  1-17). 

HI.  The  plaintiff  is  required  to  give  proof  of  title  and  succeeds  (18-21). IV.  Uncertain  (22-3). 

The  order  of  eventualities  is  not  the  same,  and  if  I  is  in  fact  a  separate  eventuality,  even  though  it 

is  not  framed  in  a  conditional  sentence  in  the  same  way  as  the  others,  the  Greek  contains  one  more 

eventuality.  It  would  be  satisfactory  if  the  uncertain  clauses  I  and  IV  could  represent  the  demotic 

eventuality  3  and  the  missing  eventuality  of  the  defendant  choosing  to  give  proof  of  title  and  succeeding. 
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The  only  way  I  have  found  of  restoring  the  text  in  this  way  involves  the  correction  of  the  text 
mentioned  above,  viz : 

I  (Missing  from  the  demotic?). 
toe  av  t[oj  Kara^orjdevTi 

So/ci)  e7rt;^]dopcrTat  aurw  Kal  eVtSet^avTo[c  toe  eertv  av~ 

10  rod  to]  pt/tp7[e]8pp  ypdj>[cr]ai  avrtZ  o  Karaf^orjOclc  (sic  1.  Kara^o'peae)  [Trept  diroaractov, 

‘it  is  granted  [to  the  man  complained  against  (to  proceed)]  as  [he  likes]  and  on  his  giving  proof  [tliat 

the]  plot  [is  his]  the  plaintiff  writes  for  him  [in  relinquishment].’ 
For  TTcpi  drcocradov  cf.  13,  but  it  is  perhaps  slightly  too  long.  An  alternative  might  be  simply 

dmcraciov,  cf.  P.  Grenf.  I  II  ii  19  Kai  aTrocracCov  iypdijiaro  r&L  Uavai. 

Moreover,  if  IV  is  to  equal  3,  it  is  very  difficult  to  account  for  «r]aTa^o7j0[«c  in  22.  So  little  remains 

that  some  escape  might  probably  be  found,  but  I  have  been  forced  to  make  the  same  emendation 

again,  viz : 

22  lav  Se  d  K]ara^o7jO[clc  (sic  1.  Kara^o^cac)  d^LwOelc  CTnbeiKvvvaL  /at)  emSei- 

rj  ot/c]ta  cvvx[cop€irai  rip  Karafior^Olvn. 

‘If  the  plaintiff  on  being  required  to  give  proof  does  not  give  proof,  the  house  is  conceded  to  the  man 

complained  against.’ 

If  the  analysis  is  basically  correct,  the  Greek  text  seems  to  have  a  more  logical  order.  First  it  con¬ 
siders  what  happens  if  the  defendant  chooses  to  prove  title  himself  and  divides  the  clauses  according 

to  his  success  or  failure.  Then  it  considers  what  happens  if  the  defendant  requires  the  plaintiff  to  prove 

title  and  divides  the  clauses  according  to  the  success  or  failure  of  the  plaintiff. 

Nevertheless,  we  can  perhaps  retain  the  advantage  gained  from  the  analysis  and  yet  escape  from 

the  disadvantage  of  being  forced  to  emend  the  text  in  22.  It  was  pointed  out  to  me  by  Dr.  Tail  that 

the  provision  that  the  builder  may,  if  he  chooses,  remove  his  construction  instead  of  ceding  it  to  the 

landowner  (14-17),  .occupies  a  different  place  in  the  demotic.  Its  position  in  the  Greek  is  logical,  for  it 
follows  and  accompanies  the  eventuality  that  the  builder  agrees  to  give  proof  of  title  and  fails.  In  the 

demotic  its  position  is  also  logical,  but  it  follows  and  accompanies  the  eventuality  that  the  landowner 

chooses  to  give  proof  of  title  and  succeeds  (M.  vi  10).  Now  this  suggests  that  the  demotic  should  have 

had  this  provision  twice  and  that  the  Greek  may  indeed  have  it  twice,  the  second  version  beginning 

in  22,  viz. : 

idv  Se  d  K]ara^o'fj9[elc  jSoiiAT/rat  drr^vlyKacSai  rd  (pKoBo~ 

p,rjij,l]ya,  cvvxlpvpetrai  ktA.  on  the  lines  of  16-17. 
In  this  version,  besides  some  abridgement  of  the  first  version,  we  would  have  K]aTa/Soi)0[«c  for 

■peetjBek  (14),  qiKoBop.-rj/j.e]ygi  instead  of  olK]oBop,r]6lvTa  (15?,  17),  aitd  cvvx[o)pctrai  instead  of  Imxoipurai 

(16).  Still,  this  result  seems  more  satisfactory  than  emending  K\aTa^orid[elc  to  Kara^o-qcac.  To  retain 

the  analysis  of  the  clauses  of  the  Greek  given  above,  all  we  have  to  do  is  to  attach  lines  22-3  to  clause 
III  and  assume  that  clause  IV,  the  equivalent  of  the  demotic  eventuality  3,  came  after  the  point  where 
the  Greek  text  breaks  off. 

There  is  still,  obviously,  considerable  room  for  doubt  about  the  relationship  between  the  Greek 
and  the  demotic  and  about  the  reasons  for  the  differences. 

It  should  perhaps  be  mentioned  that  the  Greek  of  5-10  could  be  restored  to  be  consistent  with  itself 

but  contrary  in  sense  to  the  demotic,  i.e.  read  and  restore  In  5  Kara^o')j[cavra  not  icara^oyldcvra,  in  7-8 

KarafioTjdevra  not  -rjeavra,  in  8  Kara^orjcavn  not  -rjOevri.  The  sense  would  then  be,  ‘.  .  .  the  judges  ask 
the  plaintiff  ii  ho  wishes  himself  to  give  proof  that  the  ground  belongs  to  him  and  his  father,  who  bought 

it  by  contract,  or  (if  he  wishes)  the  defendant  (to  give  proof)  as  before.  Whatever  the  plaintiff  decides  is 

conceded  to  him  and  if  he  gives  proof  that  the  ground  belongs  to  him,  the  defendant  writes  for  him  in 

relinquishment.’ 
However,  this  is  clearly  only  an  accident  of  the  state  of  preservation  of  the  Greek.  Besides  the 

evidence  of  the  demotic,  the  Greek  itself  in  i8-ig,  e’dr]  Be  6  KaraflorjOelc  a^iuicrj  Td[r]  Karaj3[o-ijcayTa 
imSeila]i,  ktA.,  shows  that  the  choice  of  procedure  is  given  to  the  defendant. 

1 3  The  right  arm  of  the  final  hypsilon  is  prolonged  as  a  thin  horizontal,  acting  as  a  filler  sign, 

running  across  all  the  unwritten  papyrus  at  the  end  of  the  line. 
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14-17  On  the  position  of  this  clause  see  p.  36  para.  5. 

In  Mattha,  op.  cit.,  105  n.  line  10,  Professor  Hughes  concluded  that  the  demo
tic  equivalent  of 

7-d  oiKoBopL'qOevra  referred  primarily  to  the  woodwork,  but  KaOeXeiv  rff  ot/c[iav  indicates  that  com
plete 

removal  of  all  the  building  materials  belonging  to  the  offender  was  envisaged,  d  he  intenti
on,  presum- 

‘  ably,  was  that  the  site  should  be  returned  to  its  original  condition  as  far  as  possible  and  that  the
  owner 

should  suffer  no  disadvantage  from  the  trespass. 

16  Xveiv  ayrgy.  On  gyrgy  cf.  2  n.  In  spite  of  considerable  damage  to  gffgy  each  letter  see
ms  to  have 

left  characteristic  traces.  In  particular  it  would  not  be  possible  to  read  avryv  (=  rff  oiKiav),  which 

I  would  give  a  much  easier  sense,  ‘it  is  permitted  to  him  to  demolish  it  and  carry  away  (read  a7re[rey/<’a- 
fievip)  the  building  materials’.  If  Xvclv  gyrgy  is  correct,  it  seems  to  mean  that  he  atones  fo

r  the  offence  of 

building  on  someone  else’s  ground  by  clearing  the  site.  Perhaps  we  should  emend  to  avrrjv. 

20  Koiv  [<i]OTSe[i']^[2?.  In  spite  of  some  damage  it  seems  certain  that  nav  was  written,
  where  we  would 

r  write  Kal,  idv.  Cf.  Mayser-Schmoll,  Grammatik  I  i  §  30.  2  (p.  137)-  Of  the  references  given
  there  the 

(  relevant  ones  are  P.  Gair.  Zen.  II  59236.  4“5i  fff  5944^*  to,  P.  Febt.  Ill  (i)  7^0*  20,  UPZ  I  2.  27 , 

i  70.  II ;  no.  133,  176,  II  218  i  24;  224  iii  3.  For  the  Roman  period  cf.  e.g.  P
.  Achmim  8.  I5~'t7  of 

i  A.D.  197. 

.  21  The  demotic  (M.  vi  9-10)  has  a  longer  version,  ‘If  he  gives  proof  they  shall  award  [the  house 

to  him  (and)  they  shall  require  that  his  adjversary  [write  for  him]  in  relinquishment  (GRH) 
.  The 

:  written  relinquishment  is  mentioned  in  the  Greek  at  10,  probably,  and  13.  The  first  is  apparently not  in  the  demotic,  the  second  is.  ^  ^  or  '  ■ 

22—3  See  9—10  n.  for  attempts  to  recognize  the  sense  of  this  passage,  dhe  theta  of  K]gra^o7]0[eLC 
 is certain.  ... 

24  .  .ffoixo..  It  is  not  possible  to  recognize  this  for  certain  as  part  of  the  same 
 provisions  as  the 

demotic. 

Evidently  the  scribe  wrote  the  next  six  words  before  deciding  that  they  ought  to  begin  a  separate 

section  on  a  new  line,  see  25.  No  attempt  to  cancel  the  false  start  can  be  seen,  but  the  damage  to  the 

top  edge  may  have  removed  some  indication  of  omission  or  cancellation. 

25—46  These  lines  are  equivalent  to  M.  viii  14—22  and  the  deviations  are  minor  compared  wit
h those  in  fragment  i .  .  .  ,  ■ 

27  K(x9^7T€p  €7rt  Tiov  oIkkov  'y€'ypcL7fTct\_L.  This  is  inore  specific  thsin  tfie  demotic .  If  it  happens  that  it 

is  not  in  the  town  in  which  the  judges  are  that  the  house  is,  giving  proof  regarding  the  wall  is  what 

shall  be  done  in  accord  with  the  rule  for  giving  proof  which  shall  be  applied*  (GRH) .  For  the  procedure 

to  be  followed  in  giving  proof  the  Greek  appears  to  refer  to  an  earlier  section  relating  to  hous
es. 

2g_20  The  demotic  has  no  equivalent  for  d  Se  Kara^orjdeic  .  .  .  rijc  iavrov  otVtac. 

32  The  word  is  new  in  the  papyri.  The  restoration  follows  the  orthography  of  LSJ 

even  though  the  papyrus  has  ;^oAeVpa  twice  below  (35>  37)  may  well  have  had  the  
same  here.  For 

the  phonetic  confusion  of  S  and  r  see  Mayser-Schmoll  I  i  §  33.  3a  (pp.  146-7)* 

The  basic  meaning  appears  to  be  groove*  or  ‘channel’,  e.g.  Eratosth.  ap.  Eutoc.  in  Archim.  p.  94  H
. 

mvaKicKot,  eViocrot  iv  xoAdSpatc,  ‘movable  plates  in  grooves*.  The  same  open  shape  is  implied  by  
Apollod, 

Poliorcet.  182,  7  .  .  .  iKKCKoXapefxivoc  KOiXacfiart  'pfxtKVKXlov  ̂ (oAeSpac  to  a  rod  ...  with 

a  hollow  gouged  out  in  the  shape  of  a  semi-circular  channel*.  Another  passage  seems  to  apply  the 

word  to  a  decorative  finial  on  the  outflow  pipe  from  the  basin  of  a  fountain,  Horap.  1,21  rac /oAeSpac 

Kal  rove  etcaywyetc  rwif  Upcov  Kp'qv<DV  XsovropLoppovc  KarecKevacav  ot  apyatot  rcov  LepariKOJv  epywv  eTncrarai,
 

;  ‘the  masters  of  the  temple  works  in  ancient  times  fashioned  the  outflows  and  inflows  of  the  sacred
  foun¬ 

tains  in  the  shape  of  lions.*  See  below  for  gargoyles  in  the  same  shape. 

For  this  context,  however,  the  most  promising  reference  is  Hesych.  s.v.  (which  it  seems  essen¬ 

tial  to  emend  to  ;foA€‘(S)>pa)*  coiXiiv  St’  od  to  uSa>p  ano  tojv  Kepafxiov  ̂ eperat  €^aKovrL^op,evov,  a  channel 

along  which  water  is  carried  from  the  (roof-) tiles  and  discharged*.  The  final  Greek  word  
graphically 

describes  the  function  of  the  gutter — to  throw  the  rainwater  well  away  from  the  wall  of  the  house.  The 

r  trouble  arises  if  it  throws  the  water  on  to  a  neighbour’s  wall. 

Unfortunately,  comparatively  little  is  known  of  Egyptian  domestic  architecture,  and 
 the  upper 

parts  of  old  buildings  are  the  least  likely  to  survive.  However,  a  certain  amount  
is  known  of  roof 

i  drainage  systems  from  the  temples.  Cf.  A.  Badawy,  A  History  of  Egyptian  Architectur
e,  242  (of  Karnak) . 

‘There  was  a  system  of  water  drains  on  the  roof  with  three  gargoyles  on  each  side  of  the  temple  ; 

5  358  (of  Medinet  Habu) :  ‘Adequate  provision  for  the  drainage  of  rainwater’— from  the  roof— ‘feat
ured 
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large  waterspouts  in  the  shape  of  the  forepart  of  a  lion  projecting  at  the  top  of  the  external  faces.’  Cf. 

also  J.-L.  de  C(5nival,  Living  Architecture:  Egyptian,  139-40,  G.  Jequier,  Les  Mdments  de  V architecture  (Manuel 

d’archMogie  dgyptienne),  55-6. 

The  demotic  expression  has  a  ‘wood’-determinative,  see  Mattha,  op.  cit.  iia-13,  suggesting  that 
Egyptian  gutters  were  customarily  made  of  wood. 

37  After  the  last  word  there  is  the  beginning  of  a  horizontal  which  was  probably  a  filler  sign,  cf. 
13  n-  , 

40  iv  f.  The  traces  are  very  meagre.  It  may  be  that  we  ought  to  prefer  to  read  6f[c  o],r,  which 

is  what  is  suggested  by  39--40,  elf  t[o'  .  .  .  oi/foTrejSor. 

3286.  Petition  to  the  Town  Council 

48  5B.28/A(i)a  9-5X8'5cm.  a.d.  222/3 

An  early  attestation  of  the  process  of  nomination  {ovopeacla)  in  the  town  council  is 

given  here,  the  next  earliest  dating  from  a.d.  247,  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils, 

98-9.  The  writer,  who  had  previously  served  as  gymnasiarch,  was  nominated  again  to 

that  office  on  the  same  day  on  which  he  submitted  this  petition  protesting  that  it  was 

beyond  his  ability  and  appealing  to  the  prefect. 

The  prytanis  has  been  attested  in  office  for  a.d.  222/3,  see  2  n.,  and  the  prefect 

Aedinius  Julianus  had  a  short  term  lasting  from  summer  or  autumn  a.d.  222  to  summer 

A.D.  223,  see  12  n.,  so  the  year  of  this  document  is  guaranteed  to  be  a.d.  222/3. 

A  diagonal  line  begins  in  the  left  margin  opposite  line  7  and  runs  into  the  middle 

of  the  top  margin.  Also  in  the  top  margin  is  a  trace  of  a  very  much  shorter  diagonal 

above  and  to  the  left  of  the  first  and  parallel  to  it.  The  longer  line  might  have  been  the 

beginning  of  a  cancellation  by  chiasm,  cf.  P.  Mich.  XI  613  and  PI.  Ill,  but  if  so  the 

process  was  never  finished  and  it  is  a  process  usually  adopted  to  nullify  contracts. 

On  the  back  are  the  top  1 1  lines  of  a  very  much  damaged  document  addressed  to 

Flavius  Harpocration,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  already  attested  by  XII 

1433  (September /October,  a.d.  238)  and  XLIII  3133  (25  January,  a.d.  239).  The 

sender  is  a  former  gymnasiarch  and  mentions  of  the  town  council,  appeal,  and  petition 

to  an  unnamed  epistrategus  suggest  that  it  concerns  another  case  of  contested  nomination. 
The  hand  is  different  from  that  on  the  front. 

'  O^vpvyx^traiv  rj]  Kparlcrr]  ̂ ovXp 

Std  M[a]pKov  AvpTjXlov  Apcpcaivlov 

yvpLvacidpxov  evdpxov  irpyrdvecoc 

Trapa  Mdl^p^Kov  A[vp]7]Xlov  NeTTCortavov 

5  v[lou  AvprjjXlov  A  iovvcdp,pMVo[c 

yvpLvaciapxrjcay'roc'  Trjc  avrrjc  7T[d]Aewc. 

rrpoc  T['r]]v  yevop,€vr]v  ttj  ivecrdo- 

c-p  riy\e\pa  iv  rp  a[uT]ddt  Kparicrp  ̂ p[vXp 

6v[o]p,aclav  pcov  (pc  elc  yvp,vaci[apxlav 

10  /cat  ovK  d[v]aXoyd)V  ■npoc  rpv  TpX[t\i<a.[v- 

rpv  dpxpv  imKaXovp^evoc  r6[v  A]a[/x- 

TTpoTO/Tov  pyepiova  AtSeiviov  /[o]uAt[avov 

12  t[o]yAt[ 

‘To  the  excellent  council  of  the  Oxyrhynchites  by  agency  of  Marcus
  Aurelius  Ammomus,  gym¬ 

nasiarch,  prytanis  in  office,  from  Marcus  Aurelius  Nepotianu
s  son  of  Aurelius  Dionysammon,  former 

gymnasiarch  of  the  same  city.  With  reference  to  my  nomination  t
o  the  gymnasiarchy  made  the  present 

day  in  the  excellent  council  of  the  same  place,  since  I  am  not  equa
l  to  so  great  a  magistracy,  calling  to 

my  aid  the  most  glorious  prefect  Aedinius  Julianus  .  .  .’ 

2  The  praenomen  of  the  prytanis  is  new  but  not  surprising.  His
  titles  are  ̂ in  I  77  of  19  ay, 

A.D.  223,  cf.  P.  T.  Sijpesteijn,  Liste  des  gymnasiarques
,  28  no.  273,  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Commls,  131

. 

4-5  Nepotianus  does  not  appear  in  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  op.  
cit. ;  neither  Nepotianus  nor  Dionysammon appears  in  the  index  of  A.  K.  Bowman,  op.  cit.  _  1  oj  i 

12  For  this  prefect  see  J.  Modrzejewski,  Les  prtfets  d’Pgy
pte  au  ddbut  du  regne  d  Alexandre  SMre  (in 

Antidoron  M.  David  ~  Pap.  Lugd.  Bat.  XVII),  62—31  17  (i975) 

3287.  Application  for  Payment 

29  4B.45/G(i-2)b  8  X  17  cm.  27  March-25  April,  a.d.  238? 

This  document  is  addressed  to  Geminius  Valerianus,  o'  Kpd
ricroc  imTponoc, 

known  also  from  VIII  1114  5,  and  described  in  CPR  V  4. 
 12-13  as  head  of  the  idios 

logos  cf.  also  XLIII  3103  introd.  He  is  the  last  holder  of  the  post  whose 
 name  is  known 

to  us  and  I  have  suggested  in  XLV  3263  introd.  and  in  CPR
  V  4.  12-13  n.  that  his  de¬ 

partment  may  have  been  abolished  during  the  financial  r
eforms  of  Philip  the  Arabian. 

The  applicant  is  described  as  (f>po{vTt,cTrjc)  tpo^dov,  which  
probably  means  that 

he  was  the  steward  of  property  administered  by  the  idios 
 logos  in  the  neighbourhood  of 

that  village  and  he  applies  for  an  additional  allowance  of  7
00  drachmas  to  be  spent  on 

agricultural  work  on  land  described  as  lSi6c(7ropa).  Probably  this  means  that 

the  estate  was  worked  by  tenant  farmers  under  the  supervisi
on  of  the  steward,  as  was 

normal  in  Egypt,  see  Studies  in  Roman  Property,  ed.  M.  I.  Finley
,  45.  See  P.  R.  Swarney, 

Idios  Logos,  1 1 1-19,  for  the  functions  of  the  idios  logos  as  administra
tor  of  government 

property. 
The  back  of  the  sheet  is  blank. 
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r e/xetww  OvaXepiavM  tw  Kp{arlcrc^  irnTpo^rro)) 

Sta  AvprjXiwv  ’HpaKXeiSov  /cat 

Xaip'i](fj,ovoc)  ap,jio{repMv)  povX{evra)v)  rfjc  Xaii['npordrqc)  TroX^ewc)  raiv 
AXe^(avSpea)v)  t&v  d^ioXioyojrdrcav)  (vac.) 

5  Trapd  AvprjXLoy  IJroXXa  (ftpoivncrov) 

0oPd>ov.  alrpyixai  iTTLCTaXirjvai) 

/cat  vvv  etc  Konfiy  _  _  _  Lyrjv 

/cat  [c]vXXoyrjv  )(pprov  tcov  tStoc(7Topa)v) 

eSa<^uiv  (XTro  KXi]pov  _  _  ecuc 

10  dXXac  8paxiidc  enraKoclac,  y{wovTai)  (Spaxp-al)  ijj, 

(hv  Xoyov  Scoco).  (vac.) 

(erotjc)  S"  0app,oydi,.  (vac.) 

(vac.)  (m.  2)  Avpij[Xi,oc)  Oeojv  cecrjfi(eta)[jLai) . 

1  kpS  emrpo)  3  XaySJ  4  aAcf,  5  6  f/rtcra  8  tStoc) 

10  y^iji  12  L8"  13  avpt]',  ccc^ 

‘To  Geminius  Valerianus,  the  most  excellent  procurator,  through  Aurelius  Heracleides  and  Aurelius Chaeremori,  both  councillors  of  the  most  glorious  city  of  the  Alexandrians,  most  worthy  gentlemen, 
from  Aurelius  Ptollas,  steward  of  Phoboou.  I  beg  to  have  paid  to  me  immediately  towards  cutting  . . 
and  gathering  fodder  pn  privately  sown  lands  from  the  allotment  of . . .  another  seven  hundred  drachmas, 
total  700  dr.,  of  whiSh  I  shall  render  account.  Year  4,  Pharmuthi.  (2nd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Theon, 

signed.’ 
2--4  It  is  not  clear  whether  these  intermediaries  were  acting  as  bankers  and  would  have  advanced 

the  money  themselves  or  whether  they  were  agents  of  the  idios  logos  who  would  have  authorized  a  pay¬ ment  from  a  state  bank. 

7  . .  only  reading  I  can  think  of  is  gX{X}(yr}v,  which  is  thoroughly  unsatisfactory. 
Preferable  would  be  another  noun  parallel  with  kott^v  and  [c]vXXoyijv,  preceded  by  /cat.  The  traces 
represented  by  the  first  two  dots  end  in  a  descender,  which  suggests  that  /cat,  rapidly  written,  is  a  pos¬ 
sibility.  For  y,  f  is  a  less  attractive  possible  reading. 

8  On  xiproc  see  M.  Schnebel,  Landwirtschaft,  211-18,  esp.  216-17  on  the  harvest. 
9  - €<ac.  At  first  sight  this  looks  as  if  it  ought  to  be  identifiable  with  the  /cA^poc  ToHosc  in  XII 

1534  3,  but  a  photograph  of  that  document  seems  to  show  rather  CtroKimc;  see  Aegypius  55  (1975)  200, 
202 ;  cf.  perhaps  the  man  of  Thracian  origin  called  CmKijc  who  had  connections  with  the  Oxyrhynchite 
village  of  Mermertha  in  the  mid  third  century  b.c.  (P.  Sorb.  17,  cf.  F.  Uebel,  Vie  Kleruchen,  p.  324 
No.  1368).  Here,  however,  though  the  letter  before  -ecuc  is  an  undamaged  k  or  j3,  the  first  letter  begins 
with  an  upright  topped  by  a  crossbar  which  extends  back  to  the  left  (tau  is  best,  pi  possible)  and  there are  probably  two  damaged  letters  between  it  and  k  or 

12  Year  4  is  probably  of  the  reign  of  Maximinus  and  Maximus,  a.d.  237/8,  the  year  following  the 
date  of  VIII 1114,  where  Valerianus  also  appears.  The  4th  year  next  preceding,  4  Severus  Alexander  = 
A.D.  224/5,  is  clearly  too  far  away;  the  next  following,  4  Gordian,  a.d.  240/1,  is  possible  but  not  so  likely as  A.D.  237/8. 

13  It  is  not  clear  what  Aurelius  Theon  was.  He  might  have  been  assistant  to  the  steward.  Perhaps 
more  likely  he  was  an  official  or  clerk  who  countersigned  the  application. 
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3288.  Petition 

38  3B.82/G(i)b  9X10-5  cm.  a.d.  252/3 

This  is  a  fragment  from  near  the  foot  of  a  petition  concerning  a  dispute  about  the 

boundaries  of  agricultural  land,  cf  e.g.  P.  Petaus  24,  and,  for  the  law,  R.  Taubenschlag, 

Opera  Minora  ii  395-6,  Law^  254-5.  The  petitioner  had  previously  taken  his  case  to 
the  dioecetes,  who  had  issued  an  order  instructing  the  recipient  of  this  petition  to  survey 
the  land  and  determine  the  boundaries. 

The  name  of  the  dioecetes,  Septimius  Apollonius,  and  the  date  allow  a  misunder¬ 

standing  to  be  cleared  away.  He  has  appeared  also  in  P.  Thead.  14.  18-19  there 

described  as  Kocp^cac  rrjv  Stot/c'/jctr,  which  means  that  at  the  date  of  that  reference  he 
was  out  of  office.  P.  Thead.  14  is  assigned  to  the  fourth  century  a.d.  by  the  first  editor, 

to  the  third  century  by  V.  Martin  in  Archiv  6(1913)  170  n.  3  (followed  by  G.  Bastianini, 

Gli  strateghi  del! Arsinoites,  58),  and  to  the  end  of  the  third  or  the  beginning  of  the  fourth 

byj.  Lallemand,  L’ Administration,  82  n.  9.  To  judge  from  a  photograph  a  date  inside 

the  third  century  would  be  quite  acceptable,  though  it  is  not  impossible  that  proceed¬ 

ings  before  a  procurator  could  still  be  worth  citing  half  a  century  later.  Whatever  the 

date  of  P.  Thead.  14  may  be,  the  new  document  makes  it  clear  that  the  Septimius 

Serenius  Apollonius,  arro  emrponcuv,  who  acknowledged  the  return  of  a  loan  in  a.d.  333, 

see  XIV  1716,  cannot  be  identified  with  the  dioecetes,  as  tentatively  suggested  by 

Lallemand,  op.  cit.  90  n.  4,  262.  On  the  other  hand  it  may  very  well  be  that  the 

Kparicroc  AnoXXwvioc  in  SB  VI  9387.  1 1  is  the  same  man,  since  he  receives  a  petition 
relating  to  an  ovcCa. 

The  back  of  the  papyrus  is  blank. 

ASvp.ov  KXrjp[ . 

IMovac  §e  yeojpyd)  (dpovpac)  y. 

vvv  Se  Tov  Kpartcrov  SiotKrjrov 

Cenrcpdov  AttoXXojvIov 

5  KeXevcavTOC  coi  KaTwnarrjcai 

Kal  napaSdivai,  e/cdcTO)  Trjv 

IStav  KTrjcw  avro  rovro  ce 

a^id)  rrjV  napaSociv  ptoi  rroi- 

TjCTj  rfjc  (dpovpyjc)  a,  oncoc  Svvt]- 10  9u)  rd  VTrep  tovtcjv  Srjpcocia 

elceveyKCiv  rtp  lepcuraTW  rapLccip. 

(eVovc)  y'  AvTOKparopiov  Katcdpcvv 

2  "iSy  6  1.  napaSovuai  7  I'Siai/  9  “/Ja  II  UposTarta  12  Ly' 
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Fatov  OvipLov  TpePcoviavov 

FdXXov  KoX  Fatov  Ovi,^lp[v 

.  .  (from  the)  allotment  of  Adymus  four  (?)  aruras  (?),  but  I  farm  three  aruras  only.  Now,  since 

the  dioecetes  Septimius  Apollonius,  vir  egregius,  has  ordered  you  to  make  a  survey  and  deliver  to  each 

person  his  own  private  property,  it  is  this  very  thing  that  I  request  of  you — that  you  make  delivery  to 
me  of  the  one  arura,  so  that  I  may  be  able  to  contribute  the  public  taxes  on  them  to  the  most  sacred 

treasury.  Year  3  of  Imperatores  Caesares  Gains  Vibius  Trebonianus  Gallus  and  Gains  Vibius .  .  .’ 

I  The  allotment  name  is  new,  see  Aegfplus  55  (1975)  159-244.  The  first  trace  visible  after 

could  well  belong  to  the  bottom  of  the  arura  symbol  and  the  second  to  a  delta  representing  the  numeral 

‘four’.  The  wide  spacing  would  also  suit  this  interpretation.  The  text  envisaged  for  the  purposes  of 
the  translation  is  ex  rou]  Ahvfiov  kAi)p[ou]  [dpovp-  )  8,  fiovac  3e  yewpydi  (dpoupac)  y. 

6-7  mpaSwmi,  (1.  napaSoOvai)  iKacrtp  rrjv  ISiav  KrrjcLV.  This  is  an  allusion  to  the  legal  formula 

‘smm  cuique  tribwre’,  see  P.  Petaus  24.  to  n. 

8—9  TTOL'pcrj.  Cf.  BGU  I  159  (  =  W.  Chr.  408).  10— II  d^itp  dKovcai  piov  TTpdc  avTOVc  xal  to  boKovv  cot 
KeXcvcrjC  ycvccdat\  SPP  XXII  87.  13—14  ro  bd^av  cot  KcXcvcpc  yevccOat, 

12-14  Since  attested  dates  cover  virtually  the  whole  of  this  Egyptian  year,  running  from  Thoth  4 
(i  September,  a.d.  252;  PSI  VII  795.  15)  to  Mesore  29  (22  August,  a.d.  253;  VIII  1119  30),  cf.  P. 

Bureth,  Les  titulatures,  116-17,  t^te  date  of  this  document  cannot  be  narrowed  further  than  the  regnal 
year  number  allows,  i.e.  the  extreme  limits  are  29  August,  a.d.  252,  and  28  August,  a.d.  253. 

3289.  Petition  to  a  Strategus 

37  4B.io6/J(i-3)b’  ii'5Xi4-5cm.  a.d.  258/9 

This  is  a  straightforward  report  of  thefts  from  the  house  of  the  petitioners’  father. 

There  is  perhaps  a  guarded  implication  that  their  brother,  mentioned  in  i  o  as  the  father’s 
third  heir,  is  the  person  suspected  of  having  made  away  with  the  papers  and  other  lost 
articles. 

The  date  clause,  though  not  complete,  gives  us  more  information  about  the  length 

of  the  term  of  office  of  the  strategus  concerned,  see  i  n. 
The  back  is  blank. 

AvprjXtcp  Cap[a7r]la)vi  crp^arrjycp)  ’ O^vpvyxtrov 

TTapd  AvprjXlcov  ©ecovetvov  rov  Kat  CapaTrloivoc 

dpxieparevcavroc  [fcat]  Oecovoc  dpL^oreputv 

i^7]y7]TU)v  jSonAey [Tjcur  Trjc  ’  O^vpvyxi-Taiv  ttoXcojc. 

5  /cat  6Tt  rrepiovToc  rov  irarpoc  rov  TjpteTepov  Capa- 

TTLCVvoc  Capamwvoc  i^rjyrjrgvcavroc  rfjc  avTrjc 

TToXecoc  /cat  /cad’  iavrov  oIkovvtoc  e/cacroc  /cat 

rpiOv  errt  rrjc  tStac  avex^opei  oIkmc,  reXev- 

rrjcavTOC  Se  tovtov  irrl  KXrjpovopLotc  rjfietv  re I  ctp5 
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10  /cat  irepcp  rifidjv  dSeX^O  Afiptutvlcp  Kad  dc  e- 

Xirrev  ittadrjKac  rdc  Kat  'pterd'  reXevT'^v  avT[o]v  avoiyei- 

cac  yevoptevot  ev  rote  tovtov  7Tpdypta[cL]y  eyvo)- 

ptev  dcfpatpecetc  ̂ t^Xtojv  /cat  dAAa)[r  _  _  _  .]aJr 

ovK  dXtycvv  yeyevrjedat.  Trepl  wv  d[c(j>a- 

15  Xi^optevpt  imStSoptev  to,  ̂t^XetSta  -npoc  to 

etvat  avTa  ev  KaTaxwptcpup  tv'  el  TToXimpa- 

yptovqcavTec  KaTaXa^tuptedd  tl  ptevrj  rjptetv 

6  Xoyoc  TTpdc  Toyc  cf)av7]coptevovc  TTjV  dxftalpe- 

ctv  TTe-TTOtT^cOat.  (cTovc)  s’'  AvTOKpaTopaiv  Katcapcov 

20  TIovttXLov  AtKtvvtov  OvaXeptavov  Kal  IJovTrXtov 

AtKtwtov  OvaXeptavov  FaXXirjvov  Fepptavucwv 

MeytcTOJV  Evee^evv  EvtvxOv  /ca[t  ZToJuTrAtot) 

19  L?'
 

‘To  Aurelius  Sarapion  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelius  Theoninus  alias  Sara- 
pion,  ex-chief-priest,  and  Aurelius  Theon,  both  exegetae,  councillors  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites. 

While  our  father,  Sarapion  son  of  Sarapion,  ex-exegetes  of  the  same  city,  was  still  alive  and  living  by 

himself,  each  of  us  also  departed  to  his  own  house,  and  after  he  died,  with  us  and  another  brother  of 

ours,  Ammonius,  as  heirs  according  to  the  will  which  he  left  and  which  was  opened  after  his  death, 

when  we  visited  his  property  we  discovered  that  there  had  been  thefts  of  papers  and  not  a  few  other 

[articles  ?].  To  secure  ourselves  in  respect  of  these  we  submit  this  petition  so  that  it  may  be  upon  record, 

in  order  that,  if  after  inquiries  we  find  out  anything,  our  case  may  continue  to  lie  against  those  who 

shall  be  discovered  to  have  perpetrated  the  theft.  Year  6  of  Imperatores  Caesares  Publius  Licinius 

Valerianus  and  Publius  Licinius  Valerianus  Gallienus  Germanici  Maximi  Pii  Felices  and  Publius  .  .  .  ’ 

1  The  strategus  is  otherwise  known  from  P.  Mich.  IX  614.  i  and  3290  5,  both  undated.  It  could 

easily  be  incautiously  assumed  from  P.  Mich.  614.  7,  which  gives  a  date  sometime  in  3  Valerian  and 

Gallienus  (=  a.d.  255/6)  for  a  communication  addressed  simply  ‘to  the  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 
nome’,  that  Aurelius  Sarapion  was  in  office  in  that  year.  However,  we  know  from  XXXIV  2714  that 
on  the  first  day  of  4  Valerian  and  Gallienus  (29  August,  a.d.  256)  the  strategus  was  Aurelius  Sabinus. 

The  present  document,  therefore,  gives  the  best  evidence  for  the  date  of  Aurelius  Sarapion,  sometime  in 

A.D.  258/g,  though  it  seems  not  unlikely  that  the  communication  mentioned  above,  which  was  eventually 

delivered  to  Aurelius  Sarapion,  reached  him  sometime  in  a.d.  256/7.  His  successor  is  first  known  in 

office  on  24  November,  a.d.  260,  according  to  a  justified  restoration  of  XII  1411,  cf.  3292  1-2  n. 
2  Although  the  names  are  common,  it  is  quite  likely  that  Theoninus  alias  Sarapion  is  the  same  as 

the  prytanis  known  from  the  undated  XII  1515  (lines  1-2).  If  so,  3289  dates  from  before  his  service  as 

prytanis  and  provides  a  terminus  post  quern  of  a.d.  258/9  for  1515,  which  is  assigned  to  the  late  third 

century. 

Incidentally,  instead  of  Ckv^Stoc,  in  1515  14,  a  photo  shows  CipvflaXoc;  delete  the  entry  for  the 
former  in  NB. 

8  dvexebpet.  The  use  of  the  imperfect  is  unusual.  Cf.  perhaps  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  in  the 

Greek  Mon-literary  Papyri,  §§  288-92,  on  the  aoristic  imperfect. 

13  ̂tfiXtotv.  These  are  most  likely  to  have  been  papers  of  some  kind.  There  is  admittedly  a  possi¬ 
bility,  though  nothing  can  now  be  made  of  it,  that  they  were  books,  cf.  e.g.  Julian,  Ep.  38,  on  the  library 

of  George,  late  bishop  of  Alexandria.  Julian  writes  to  Porphyrins  the  rationalis  instructing  him  to 
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persuade  or  compel  those  under  any  suspicion  of  having  stolen  from  the  library  (rove  orrtocovv  virovoCac 

ixovTac  a<l)rip7jc0ai  tcov  pt^Xlcav)  to  make  full  restitution. 

Restore  perhaps  [cKev] a>v.  Cf.  BGU  VIII  1 774.  6-8  nepl  eK<l>opTjce<DC  ca^vwv  re  Kai  pi^XUov  'narpiKiav'. 
16-17  For  ei  with  the  subjunctive  see  R.  G.  Horn,  The  Use  of  the  Subjunctive  and  Optative,  64-6. 
23  The  Caesar  whose  name  once  followed  was  in  all  probability  Saloninus,  who  was  promoted 

after  his  brother’s  death  in  summer  a.d.  258,  cf.  XLIII  3134  13  n.  There  seems  to  be  no  example  as 
yet  of  Valerian  Caesar  appearing  in  a  date  clause  of  the  sixth  year,  though  it  is  conceivable  that  one 

might  be  found,  if  news  of  his  death  failed  to  reach  some  part  of  Egypt  before  29  August,  a.d.  258. 

3290.  Application  for  Payment 

43  5B.7o/C(i4-i7)a  9-5  X  12  cm.  «.  a.d.  258-60 

Another  mention  of  the  strategus  Aurelius  Sarapion  occurs  in  this  document,  cf. 

3289  I  n.  The  earliest  limit  of  its  date  is  established  by  the  mention  of  Mussius  Aemi- 
lianus  as  prefect  of  Egypt.  He  was  promoted  from  acting  prefect  between  24  September, 

A.D.  258  and  September/October,  a.d.  259,  see  XLIII  3112  introd.  .By  24  November, 

A.D.  260  Sarapion  himself  had  been  replaced  by  the  next  strategus,  see  3292  1-2  n. 

The  application  comes  from  a  known  person,  Aurelius  Spartiates  alias  Chaeremon, 

see  I  n.,  who  requests  payment  for  wine  supplied  by  him  to  provision  troops  serving, 

apparently,  under  the  direct  command  of  the  prefect.  See  3292  introd.  for  the  probable 

cause  of  this  military  activity.  Other  references  to  provisioning  troops  in  this  period 

are  XLIII  3111,  a  freight  contract  for  wine,  and  P.  Wise.  I  3,  a  petition  from  an 

unwilling  liturgist  who  had  just  performed  duties  connected  with  supplies  for  troops. 

On  the  military  annona  of  the  time  see  D.  van  Berchem,  ‘L’annone  militaire  . . .  au  iii® 

si^cle’,  in  Mimoires  de  la  SocUti  Nationale  des  Antiquaires  10  (1937)  1 17-202. 
On  the  back  is  the  left  half  of  a  six-line  letter  written  downwards  along  the  fibres, 

which  is  transcribed  as  item  3291. 

AvpijAtoc  CTrapndrrjc  6  Kal  Xatp-q- 

pxDV  yvpLvactapxTjcac  ^ovXevTcqc  Trjc 

'  0^vpvy)(iTwv  TToAeoic  §t’  epcov  AvpriXL[o\v 
Ayddov  ypapcpLarecoc .  (vac.) 

5  AvprjXlcp  Capairlcavt,  crpaTTjycp  ’0^[v- 

pvyxiTOV  Tw  (fnXrdTq)  ;\;a[i/3]eu’. 

alroSpiat,  eV[tcT]aA'4mt  Te  _  [  ]a  _  [  _  _  _  _ 

Tcuc  etc  rLplrijv  ov  irapecyov  otVo[u 

Kepafuwv  rpiaKocioiv  e/c  rrpocrd^ecplc 

I  o  Tov  Stao^/xoTciTou  rjpMV  rjyep,6v[oc 

Movcclov  xl[t];LttAAtarou  etc  Xpetac  [dwdi- 

■ 

I 

;| 

vTjc  rS)v  [ap,]a  avTcp  yevvaiordroiv 
crparicintbv  d]KoXov6a)c  rote  ypa(^et- 

‘Aurelius  Spartiates  alias  Chaeremon,  ex-gymnasiarch,  councillor  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrh
ynchites, 

through  me,  Aurelius  Agathus,  secretary,  to  Aurelius  Sarapion,  strategus  
of  the  Oxyrhynchite  noine, 

his  dearest  colleague,  greeting.  I  request  that  payment  be  made  .  .  .  for  the  price  of  300  jars  of  wme 

which  I  supplied  by  order  of  our  most  perfect  prefect  Mussius  Aemilian
us  for  the  needs  of  the  annona 

of  the  most  valiant  soldiers  in  his  company,  in  accordance  with  what  
was  written  .  . .’ 

I  This  man  was  already  known  as  an  ex-gymnasiarch  and  councillor
  of  Oxyrhynchus,  cf.  P.  J. 

Siipesteijn,  Liste  des  gfmnasiarques,  30  No.  292,  A.  K.  Bowman,  1  own  Councils,
  147,  and  also  as  strategus 

of  the  Hermopolite  nome,  cf.  e.g.  XXXI  2560  i  n.  If  XVII  2108  of  25  February  a.d. 
 259  rightly  be¬ 

longs  to  him,  as  suggested  in  2560  i  n.,  he  may  have  been  in  Hermopolis  
as  strategus  at  the  date  of  this 

papyrus,  which  would  neatly  explain  the  presence  in  3-4  of  the  secret
ary  who  acts  as  intermediary. 

One  might  have  expected  him  to  have  been  given  his  title  in  that  case,  but  
it  is  noteworthy  that  his 

name  appears  first  in  the  prescript,  which  implies  that  he  was  not  inferior
  to  the  strategus  of  the  Oxy¬ 

rhynchite  nome  though  his  titles  as  given  are  inferior. 

7-8  After  re  omicron  or  omega  seems  best.  Any  other  letter  would  probabl
y  have  leit  traces  on  the 

papyrus  below  the  small  curve  which  is  visible.  Teip[c]  is  hard  to  av
oid,  but  not  easy  to  understand. 

The  use  of  the  word  became  more  frequent  in  late  Greek,  but  the  meanin
g  is  always  vague,  see 

D.  Tabachovitz,  Ptudes  sur  le  grec  de  la  basse  ipoque,  70-73.  Here  ‘no
w’  would  suit.  After  ]a  is  a  letter 

with  an  upright  and  a  crossbar  or  diagonal,  e.g.  A,  v,  tt,  t.  At  the  end  fo
ur  letters  lost  js  a  generous 

estimate,  though  it  is  possible  that  more  could  have  been  crowded  in.  
Something  like  ay[v7repee]\ro>c 

would  suit. 

3291.  Letter 

43  5B.7o/C(i4-i7)a  9’5  X  12  cm.  c.  a.d.  258-60  or  later 

This  letter  is  written  downwards  along  the  fibres  on  the  back  of  3290.  T
he  left 

half  is  well  preserved  at  top  and  bottom  and  it  seems  certain  that  there  was  n
o  prescript, 

though  a  farewell  formula  may  easily  have  been  lost  from  the  lower  r
ight.  Since  wine 

is  mentioned,  as  in  3290,  and  Spartas  (6)  might  be  related  to  or  e
ven  identical  with 

the  Spartiates  in  3290,  it  seems  worth  while  to  transcribe  it,  even  though  a 
 good  deal 

must  be  lost  from  the  ends  of  the  lines. 

If  the  present  document  does  concern  the  same  people  and  the  same  t
ransaction  as 

3290,  that  can  hardly  be  the  copy  that  was  actually  submitted  to  the  strate
gus.  How- 

ever,’it  is  probably  unprofitable  to  speculate  how  it  came  to  be  re-used  by
  the  writer  of 

the  letter,  who  was  a  woman. 

evOewc  dva^dca  edpov  Capamtxjva  tov  .  [ 

■n-apeXa^a  wap'  avTOV  rrjv  dwox[^v)  Kal  eweiMpd  coi  [ 

K€V  PLOI,  TrjV  i{wtCToXrjV?)  rrjv  [wpde)  tov  /cpv.[.].  .  .9v[ 

woXeojc.  ev9iwc  ovv  Si,awep.(j}67jyal  cpi  [ 

5  6  olvOC  TOV . [. . . 

Tr]v  dSeXcforjv  avrov  Kal  CwapTav  Kal  . . .  [ 

2  amj  3  P' 
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‘As  soon  as  I  got  up  here  I  found  Sarapion  the  ...  I  received  the  receipt  from  him  and  I  sent  (it  ?) 
to  you  ...  he  (delivered?)  to  me  the  letter)?)  for  the  .  .  .  city.  Immediately,  therefore,  ...  to  be  sent 

to  you  .  .  .  the  wine  .  .  .  (greet  so-and-so  and?)  his  sister  and  Spartas  and  .  .  .’ 

I  At  the  end  c[  is  a  possibility,  which  might  suggest  clrparriyov,  as  3290  is  addressed  to  a  strategus 

called  Sarapion,  but  a[  looks  more  likely  and  there  are  more  possibilities. 

3  Among  the  least  unattractive  possibilities  are  Kvv-r][y]pji,  after  which  there  is  a  long  descender,  and 

Kvvp['7T]pX(iTrjv) ,  the  long  descender  being  taken  as  an  abbreviation  mark. 

3292.  Communication  TO  A  Strategus 

48  5B.3o/G(i-2)f  6-5x10  cm.  c.  a.d.  259-64 

This  document,  probably  either  a  report  or  a  petition,  breaks  off  at  an  interesting 

point  just  when  it  seems  to  be  about  to  speak  of  the  events  of  a  sudden  dawn  attack, 

presumably  on  the  village  of  Nesmeimis,  from  which  the  sender  came. 

By  mentioning  the  name  of  an  approximately  datable  official  and  specifically  de¬ 

scribing  the  tribe  of  the  Goniotae  as  Libyans  it  draws  together  into  a  single  period 

several  items  of  evidence  about  barbarian  raids  on  Egypt,  cf.  J.  Lallemand,  U Adminis¬ 

tration,  31.  We  may  plausibly  conclude  that  the  Libyan  invasion  which  reached  Phila¬ 
delphia  in  the  Fayum  in  a.d.  258  (P.  Princ.  II  29),  the  undated  disturbances  by  the 

Goniotae  and  Mai'dtae  in  the  region  of  Heracleopolis  (BGU  III  935),  and  the  undated 
appearance  of  these  two  tribes  in  the  Oxyrhynchus  area  (XXXIII  2681),  are  all 

episodes  of  the  same  series  and  to  be  connected  with  the  invasion  mentioned  in  this 

document  of  c.  a.d.  259-64. 

As  the  evidence  accumulates  it  grows  more  and  more  likely  that  the  troop  move¬ 

ments  under  Mussius  Aemilianus,  acting-prefect  and  then  full  prefect  of  Egypt,  and 

under  the  two  correctores  of  this  period,  were  associated  with  disturbances  like  these,  cf. 

3290,  XLIII  3111,  3112  introductions. 
The  back  is  blank. 

AvprjXtcp  UroXeiiaiM  tw 

Kat]  NejxeaavO  crp^aTTj’ycp)  ’ O^ivpvyxyrov) 

-irapjd  AvpyjXlov  IJapLovvi- 

oc]  &d)VLOc  prqrpoc  ©arpyj- 

5  roc]  a['7T]o  Kcx)[pij7]c  NecpLipLe- 

a>c  tejpeojc  /cat  irpo^'q- 

t]oU  ’AfJipLWVOC  /cat  TCOV 

c]ywda)v  dewv  iJi€\y\[cToo{v) 

a  c-rpS°U. 
8  fji€['y]lCTCL) 
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l[e]pov  rov  dvroc  [eV  rij]  ayjfj 

10  Necpilpu..  irrel  iv  Tfj  ye- 

vop,evr]  KaTaSpopLrj  tcov 

iTTe[Xff]dvTa)v  Aifivcov  Tw- VLCortbv  im  rijc  id  rov 

ovtJoc  psqvoc  IJavvi 15  i^ajiifivTjc  VTTO  rov  o/)0<(p)>o(v) 

10  1.  Neciiljj,€i  15  opBo 

‘To  Aurelius  Ptolemaeus  alias  Nemesianus,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelius 
Pamunis  son  ofThonis,  mother  Thatres,  from  the  village  of  Nesmeimis,  priest  and  prophet  of  Ammon 

and  the  associated  very  great  gods  of  the  temple  which  is  in  the  same  Nesmeimis.  Whereas,  during  the 

the  late  invasion  of  marauding  Goniotae  from  Libya,  on  the  nineteenth  of  the  current  month  of  Payni 

suddenly  at  dawn  .  .  .’ 
1-2  This  strategus  is  known  from  XII  1411,  1502,  and  1555.  According  to  a  well  justified  restora¬ 

tion  1411  dates  from  24  November,  a.d.  260 ;  1555  certainly  belongs  to  the  brief  reign  of  Macrianus  and 

Quietus,  which  ran  from  autumn  a.d.  260  to  near  the  end  of  a.d.  261.  His  next  known  predecessor  is 

Aurelius  Sarapion,  on  whom  see  3289  i  n.,  last  known  some  time  in  a.d.  258/9*  Flis  next  known  suc¬ 
cessor  is  the  strategus  who  appears  for  the  first  time  in  the  next  item,  dated  to  26  May  of  an  unknown 

year  falling  in  the  period  a.d.  262-5,  see  3293  1-2  n.,  23-6  n.  The  service  of  our  strategus  must,  there¬ 
fore,  lie  between  29  August,  a.d.  258  and  26  May,  a.d.  265.  The  day  of  the  present  document  is 

limited  by  lines  13-14  to  the  period  20-30  Payni  =  14-24  June  and  consequently  the  possible  years 

are  a.d.  259  to  a.d.  264.  No  doubt  the  earlier  part  of  this  period  is  more  likely,  since  P.  Princ.  II 
29  dates  from  8  or  18  September,  a.d.  258. 

9  This  temple  is  not  recorded  in  G.  Ronchi,  Lexicon  Theonymon,  Vol.  i.  Two  other  Oxyrhynchite 
villages  are  credited  there  with  temples  of  Ammon,  namely  Peenno  (p.  112)  and  Icis  (p.  114),  and 
there  was  also  one  at  Senocomis,  see  3275  4-7. 

12-13  The  Goniotae  (and  Mastitae)  lived  in  Mareotis,  which  in  the  time  of  Ptolemy  the  geo¬ 

grapher  (ii  a.d.)  was  in  Libya  and  much  later  was  in  Egypt,  according  to  J .  Lallemand,  V Administra¬ 

tion,  47. 

15  v-no  rov  op9<p>o(r).  For  the  correction  cf.  LSJ  s.v.  vm  C  III,  2,  citing  this  same  phrase  from 

N.T.  Acts  5:21  and  Geoponica  2.  4.  3.  The  misspelling  is  perhaps  due  to  a  phonetic  difficulty,  cf. 

Mayser-Schmoll  I  i  159-60  (  §  36).  It  occurs  also  in  P.  Warren  17.  9. 

3293.  Notice  to  serve  as  a  Cosmetes 

32  4B.3/K(i-2)b  1 1  X  28-5  cm.  26  May  a.d.  262,  263,  264,  or  265 

Similar  documents  to  this  are  XLIV  3182  (gymnasiarch,  a.d.  257),  VI  891 

(exegetes,  a.d.  294),  3297  (cosmetes,  a.d.  294),  and  P.  Ant.  I  31  (cosmetes,  a.d.  347). 

It  is  interesting  that  here  the  cosmetes  is  given  notice  to  serve  by  the  strategus,  whose 

involvement  in  the  business  of  the  town  council  and  the  boards  of  magistrates  was  not 

expected,  see  3182  introd.,  where  the  possibility  that  the  sender  of  3182  might  have 

been  the  strategus  was  regarded  as  unlikely.  The  similarity  of  the  new  text  now  makes 
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it  very  likely.  Since  the  dates  in  3182  are  within  a  week  of  that  of  XXXIV  2714,  it 

may  well  have  been  sent  by  the  strategus  Aurelius  Sabinus  acting  through  his  deputy 
Aurelius  Petronius. 

It  is  not  yet  clear  whether  a  magistrate  could  expect  as  a  matter  of  routine  to  receive 

notice  both  from  the  local  prytanis  and/or  council  and  from  the  strategus  as  the  re¬ 

presentative  of  the  Roman  government,  or  whether  the  strategus  only  intervened  in 

exceptional  circumstances.  In  this  connection  we  should  note  that  in  3182  the  gym- 

nasiarch  is  liable  only  for  a  quarter  share  of  the  duty  for  one  day,  and  that  in  3293  there 

is  a  passage,  unfortunately  damaged,  which  seems  to  refer  to  the  absence  of  one  of  the 

interested  parties,  see  15-17  n. 

The  remains  of  the  date  clause  and  of  the  name  of  the  strategus  show  that  a  pre¬ 

viously  unknown  strategus  was  the  sender  of  this  notice,  cf.  1-2  n.  We  also  learn  the 
name  of  a  new  prytanis.  The  back  is  blank. 

AvpriXioc  IJa . [...]..[ 

,  N’-  cTp{arriyoc)  ' O^vpvyj^Lrov 

AvprjXup  AiocKoptp  Xo)- 
cicovoc  KOCp/TjTfj  tO 

5  ^tArarwi 

*'  8t’  tSv  p.ot  e7recTe[i]Aei’ 

rj  Kparicrrj  rcup  avroOi 

^ovXfj  §(.d  AvprjXLov  @eaj- 
voc  CapaTTLOivoc  ivap^ov 

10  Trpvrdveaic  6S')/Aco[c6]v 

Setv  ce  dmSr)ca[c]0[at]  rov 

rijc  Kocix[rjTetac  crje^a- 

vov  dvro  ue[op,'pp{ac  ecuc 

Tov  ovToc  p,[rjv6c  Ilavvi 

1 5  TO)  rov  /c . . .  [ . 

ayopL&ov  CO,  d7ro8ij[, 

rvyyaveiv.  tv’  ovv  et[87jc, 
(fiiXrare,  teat  tcuv  [rfj  dpxfj 

Siacj)ep6vra)v  iT[p6voiav 

20  rroc-pcrj  e7TecTe[tAd  cot.  (m.  2)  ippeb- 

](vac.)  c0at  ce  eu;\;o/x[at,  ̂ tA/rare).  (m.  3)  Avp(i]Xioc) 

](vac.)  CapaTrdfil/iicop  ̂ (TTTjperyc)  ev^veyKa. s  crpS 
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(m.  l)  (erovc)  . ,  A]iTOKpdT[o\poc  Ka[tcapoc  IJovttXmv 

AiKiv]yigv  TctAAt'jjv/ou  FeppLaviKov 

25  Meyterjou  Evee^ove  Evlrvyovc 

CepacTOV)]  (vac.)  Ilavvi  a[ 

‘Aurelius  P  .  .  .  alias  .  .  .,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  to  Aurelius  Dioscorus  son  of  Chosion, 
cosmetes,  his  dearest  colleague,  greeting.  The  most  excellent  town  council  of  the  local  people  in  a 

communication  addressed  to  me  by  agency  of  Aurelius  Theon  son  of  Sarapion,  prytanis  in  office,  has 

declared  that  you  are  required  to  put  on  the  crown  of  the  office  of  cosmetes  from  the  first  to  the  nth 
of  the  current  month  of  Payni .  .  .  For  your  information,  then,  dearest  colleague,  and  so  that  you  may 

make  provision  for  matters  relating  to  the  magistracy,  I  have  sent  you  this  communication,  (2nd  hand) 

I  pray  for  your  health,  dearest  colleague.  (3rd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  Sarapammon,  assistant,  served  the 

notice,  (ist  hand)  Year  (9  -12?)  of  Imperator  Caesar  Publius  Licinius  Gallienus  Germanicus  Maximus 

Pius  Felix  Augustus,  Payni  i.’ 

1-2  The  strategus  is  evidently  new.  Since  the  remains  do  not  suit  the  formulas  indicating  an  acting 

strategus— SiaSc^ovcroc  /  hU-rrmv  to,  Kara  rrjv  crparrjylav  or  the  like — the  spacing  probably  indicates  that  he 
had  an  alias.  Of  the  numerous  patterns  theoretically  possible  the  best  are  Ila . [.  6  /rjai  |  _ etc 

and  Ila . [...]..  [«']  |  ^  !<“?..  “c.  His  term  of  office  must  fall  between  those  of  Aurelius  Ptolemaeus 
alias  Nemesianus,  for  whom  24  November  a.d.  260  is  the  one  virtually  certain  date,  see  3292  1-2  n., 
and  Aurelius  Hcraclius  alias  Asterius,  first  known  on  1 1  October,  a.d.  265  (P.  Giss.  34).  For  the  date 

of  this  papyrus  see  further  23-6  n. 
3-4  The  cosmetes  has  not  been  identified  elsewhere. 
8-10  The  prytanis  is  new.  Since  the  office  is  an  annual  one,  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils, 

61-5,  there  is  a  hope  that  the  exact  year  of  this  document  may  one  day  be  fixed  by  a  new  papyrus. 
Cf.  23-6  n.  for  the  possible  years. 

13—14  aiTo  ve\pp,rjvla.c  Go>c  ovroc  y[rjy6c  riavvt.  The  date  of  the  Start  of  the  cosmetes’ term 
of  service  is  given  here  as  the  first  of  the  current  month,  which  is  Payni  according  to  line  26,  where  the 

ambiguous  trace  of  the  number  of  the  day  must  consequently  belong  to  a.  It  is  a  little  surprising,  per¬ 
haps,  tliat  the  document  is  dated  on  the  very  same  day,  26  May,  as  the  start  of  the  term  of  service.  One 

would  have  expected  that  longer  notice  would  have  been  given,  see  XLIV  3182,  where  service  begins 

on  27  August,  the  notification  is  dated  23  August,  and  the  delivery  of  it  took  place  on  25  August;  also 

P.  Ant.  I  31,  where  the  notice  is  dated  25  July  and  the  service  begins  on  the  next  day.  Cf.  3297  i  n. 

There  is,  of  course,  no  way  of  guessing  what  figure  between  2  and  30  inclusive  stood  at  the  end  of 

line  13. 

15-17  One  can  only  guess  at  the  meaning  here.  By  way  of  conjecture  I  suggest  T<p  rov  Kara  [to 

y/juev  CW-]  I ayofii-vov  coi  dwd§i)[/:iot']  | rv/xav^iv,  ‘because  the  person  who  is  associated  with  you  to  do  a 
half  share  of  the  duty  is  out  of  town’.  The  dative  of  the  articular  infinitive  is  comparatively  rare  accord¬ 
ing  to  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  in  the  Greek  Mon-literary  Papyri,  337-8;  to  his  examples  can  now  be 

added  one  which  seems  particularly  relevant  here,  XL  2902  8-10  yexpi  P-V  vmKOveae  rm  em  rT7[c] 

ahXoBaTT-rjc  dvayKaCac  xP^Oc  xlAlp^^  Trap^erpareOedaL,  ‘up  to  now  not  having  answered  to  my  name  because 
of  having  been  away  from  home  on  unavoidable  duty  following  the  army’.  For  dird87;[ftov]  Tvyxdveiv 

cf.  XL  2899  13—15  d7rl6S7f]p,oc  Tvvxdvcov  Kal  Trapelldrio]  xar’  dyvoiav,  ‘because  I  was  away  from  home  I 
was  also  mistakenly  passed  over’;  LSJ  s.v.  rvyxdvm  A  II  2.  For  the  rest  I  have  no  single  convincing 
parallel.  For  the  sharing  of  public  duties  see  3182  introd.,  7-8  n.,  XL  2915  17,  2940  5. 

18  For  the  restoration  of  Tfj  dpxjj  cf.  W.  Chr.  402  i  18-19,  ̂   ^PXV  {=  KocyrjTela)  [S]ia(,6eporTa 

[Trjdrra  d[7r]o7r\7jp(oceic^ 
21-2  The  name  in  22  is  not  mentioned  elsewhere  in  the  text.  Though  the  position  is  different,  it 

probably  belongs  to  a  delivery  docket  corresponding  to  XLIV  3182  17-18  Avp-ijAioc  Ai^ioic  v-n{r]p4Tr]c) 

dtrtjveyKa  [(Itovc)  8]~  Mecopy  enayo,p,4ya)i>  j3.  Here  no  date  was  necessary  because  the  notice  was  only 
written  on  the  day  of  the  commencement  of  service,  see  13-140.,  and  delivery  must  have  taken  place on  the  same  day. 

The  beginnings  of  the  lines  appear  to  be  blank  and  this  does  not  seem  to  be  due  to  abrasion  of  the 
E 
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ink.  However,  the  layout  would  be  more  usual  if  the  sender’s  farewell  formula  and  the  assistant’s  docket 
occupied  separate  lines,  and  this  may  possibly  have  been  the  case  here. 

33-6  The  date  clause  is  that  of  the  sole  rule  of  Gallienus,  which  contained  years  9-15,  a.d.  261/2 
to  A.D.  267/8.  It  lacks  the  victory  title  IJepcLKoc  Meyicroc,  which  is  attested  in  the  papyri  from  the  early 
part  of  year  14,  a.d.  266/7,  and  never  thereafter  omitted  in  the  cases  cited  in  P.  Bureth,  Les  titulatures 

imp/riales,  p.  120.  (In  the  damaged  CPR  p.  1 10  B,  18  it  is  virtually  certain  to  have  appeared  and  cannot 
be  assumed  not  to  have  been  written.)  The  present  document,  therefore,  should  be  earlier  than  year  14. 
Year  13,  a.d.  265/6  is  extremely  unlikely,  because  the  office  of  prytanis  is  annual,  see  A.  K.  Bowman, 

Town  Councils^  61—5,  and  another  prytanis  is  already  attested  (XXXI  2569).  The  same  is  apparently 
true  of  year  g,  a.d.  261/2,  which  in  its  earlier  part  was  designated  2  Macrianus  and  Quietus,  but  when 

I  saw  PSI IX  1070  on  two  occasions  in  1970  in  the  Laurentian  Library  in  Florence  I  concluded  that  the 
figure  for  the  year  was  extremely  doubtful  and  that  the  traces  would  be  as  much  consistent  with  a  as  with 

/?.  Since  Aurelius  Dioscurides  alias  Sabinus  is  attested  in  XVII  2109  as  the  prytanis  of  i  Macrianus  and 

Quietus,  PSI  1070  may  well  belong  to  that  year.  At  the  very  least  the  doubtful  figure  should  not  be 

used  to  prove  that  Sabinus  was  in  office  as  prytanis  in  two  successive  years,  though  this  was  accepted 
by  Dr.  Bowman,  op.  cit.,  p.  63. 

For  this  document,  therefore,  years  9-12  of  Gallienus  are  available  and  the  possible  dates  are  26 
May,  A.D.  262,  263,  264,  and  265. 

26  The  figure  for  the  day  is  much  damaged.  It  is  consistent  with  a  and  this  is  the  only  date  which 
will  suit  the  details  given  in  13-14,  see  note. 

Below  and  to  the  left  of  Tlavvi  in  this  line  there  are  some  traces  of  ink,  which  might  possibly  be 
remains  of  a  further  short  line,  but  they  are  so  slight  that  it  seems  more  likely  that  they  are  accidental. 

5#  3294.  Nomination  to  Public  Service 

48  5B.3o/G(3-5)a  5'5X20'5cm.  Between  29  August,  a.d.  271 
and  4  March,  a.d.  272 

The  date  assigned  to  the  strategus  Aurelius  Turbo  in  XL  2923  i,  8  nn.  is  here  con¬ 

firmed,  and  since  that  dating  itself  depended  on  the  dates  assigned  to  the  prefect 

Statilius  Ammianus,  those  too  receive  general  corroboration.  We  also  learn  the  name 

of  a  new  phylarch  (3-4) . 

Two  features  of  the  format  of  the  document  are  puzzling.  First,  the  top  margin  is 

unusually  deep,  c.  8‘5  cm.  Second,  the  plural  formula — etc  rac  {moyeypajiixivac 

SlScofii  rove  £vyeypaixfj.ivovc  (8-10) — suggests  that  it  should  be  followed  by  the  titles  of 
at  least  two  offices  and  the  names  of  at  least  two  persons,  but  the  blank  space  which 

follows  the  body  of  the  document  and  precedes  the  date  clause  is  deep  enough  and  wide 

enough  for  only  one  short  line. 

Probably  the  top  margin  was  intended  to  contain  annotations  for  official  use. 

In  the  Petaus  archive  documents  which  needed  to  be  forwarded  from  the  village  scribe’s 
office  were  copied  out  on  a  fresh  sheet  with  a  space  left  blank  at  the  top  for  a  covering 

letter,  see  P.  Petaus  p.  no,  a  reference  which  I  owe  to  Professor  E.  G.  Turner. 

The  Press  reader  has  pointed  out  that,  as  well  as  leaving  too  little  space  after  1 3, 

the  clerk  slipped  into  the  singular,  writing  ecri  Se  for  eld  Se.  The  sheet  was  probably 

regarded  as  spoiled  for  this  use  and  put  aside  for  the  back  to  be  used  for  a  less  formal 

purpose. 
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The  writing  is  blurred  and  looks  as  if  it  was  rubbed  while  the  whole  of  the  written 

part  of  the  surface  was  damp,  but  there  seems  to  have  been  no  deliberate  attempt  to 
wash  off  the  ink. 

The  back  is  occupied  by  3300. 

Avp'qXiq)  TovpPaovc 

CTp(aTrjyO)  rrjc  Xajj,(TTpdc)  ’ 0^{vpvy)(iTu>v)  noXetoc 

Trap'  AvprjXlov  Crecfxivov 'Qplojvoc  (jovXdpxov 

5  Trjc  Xapjrpdc  '  O^vpvyxet'- 
TcXv  TToXeCOC  TOV 

ivecraiToc  jS  (erovc)  Kal  e  (erovc) . 

dc  TOC  VTToyeypapLpidac 

Xptac  StScDjLU  rove I  o  evyeypapLfxevovc 
orrwe  dvriX  ... 

eKacroc . [.I.tow 

Xplac.  (vac.)  eert  Sc. 

(vac.) 
(erovc)  j8'  AvroKpdropoc  Kalcapoc 

15  Aovkiov  Aopurnov  Avpr/Xiay[ov 

Evee^ove  Eirvyovc  CejSacrov 

leal  (erovc)  e'  'lovXtov  AvprjXiov 
CeTTrip.lov  Ova^aXddov 

A6rj]yobd)pov  rov  X[apL~ 

2  erpS,  Aaft5o|'  7  i^S",  4"  9>l3l-kP«“<^  14  y'  15  Sopir’Tiou  17  Le' 

‘To  Aurelius  Turbo,  strategus  of  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  from  Aurelius  Stephanus 

son  of  Horion,  phylarch  of  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites  for  the  present  second  year  and  fifth 

year.’ 

‘To  the  undermentioned  services  I  nominate  the  persons  named  herein,  so  that  each  may  (take 

up?  his  own?)  service.  Viz:  (blank).’ ‘Year  2  of  Imperator  Caesar  Lucius  Domitius  Aurelianus  Pius  Felix  Augustus,  and  year  5  of 

Julius  Aurelius  Septimlus  Vabalathus  Athenodorus,  the  most  glorious  .  .  .’ 

2  Aafi/wpac).  See  ZPE  12  (1973)  277-92  for  the  dating  of  changes  in  the  titulature  of  the  city  of 

Oxyrhynchus,  and  especially  281-5  for  this  one.  The  earliest  secure  date  for  the  later  title  Xa^rpa  koX 

Xaii-npordrq  remains  4  March,  a.d.  272,  ibid.  285,  X  1264  2,  6,  and  this  date  may  be  regarded 
 as  the 

terminus  ante  quem  for  3294.  Note  that  XL  2923,  also  addressed  to  Aurelius  Turbo,  has  the  later  title  and 

is  to  be  dated,  presumably,  later  than  this  document. 
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It  is  most  unusual  and  is  perhaps  simply  a  scribal  error  that  Turbo  is  described  as  strategus  of  the 

city.  He  should  properly  be  called  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome. 

3-4  The  phylarch  is  new.  On  the  office  see  P.  Mertens,  Les  services  de  I’dtat  civil,  16-30,  cf.  XL 

Introd.  pp.  7-8.  The  Shepherds’  Quarter,  or,  as  I  have  suggested,  the  tribe  consisting  of  this  and  other 
quarters  and  designated  by  its  name  for  short,  was  providing  liturgists  for  this  year,  a.d.  271/2,  see 
XL  2904  8-10  n. 

11-12  We  expect  something  like  oVojc  di'TiAdjSijrai  eKacroc  rrjc  eavrov  xplv-C'  In  1 1  there  is  room 

for  only  about  four  letters  after  drriA — and  they  appear  to  have  been  altered  by  a  pen  with  a  broader 

point.  In  12  eavrov  by  itself  is  too  short;  rije  imff’  eavrov  p^pi'ac,  cf.  Mayser,  Grammaiik,  II  ii  429-30, 
would  suit  the  space  and  will  probably  do  as  a  conjecture,  but  I  am  unable  to  verify  it. 

14-19  For  the  chronology  see  XL  Introd.  pp.  15-26.  According  to  the  view  adopted  there  2  Aur. 
5  Vab.  began  on  30  August,  a.d.  271 .  In  the  course  of  the  same  Egyptian  year  it  began  to  be  designated 

as  3  Aurelian,  the  first  example  dating  from  24  June,  a.d.  272,  see  ibid.  p.  23.  For  3294,  therefore,  the 

terminus  post  quern  is  29  August,  a.d.  271,  and  the  terminus  ante  quern  is  4  March,  a.d.  272,  as  explained 
above  in  2  n. 

19  A[a7i-]  I  [irpordrov  or  k[afi^=X[afi(7rpordrov).  For  the  titles  see  P.  Bureth,  Les  titulatures,  122. 

3295.  Registration  of  a  child 

18  2B.65/G(i)b  10-5x20  cm.  24-28  August  a.d.  285 

The  standard  analysis  of  documents  of  this  type  is  to  be  found  in  P.  Mertens,  Les 

services  de  Uetat  civil,  48-65.  Examples  published  later  are  XXXVIII  2855,  2858, 
XLIII  3136,  3137,  XLIV  3183,  and  P.  Koln  II  87. 

This  new  on^  is  interesting  for  its  date  in  the  first  year  of  Diocletian  and  for  the 

exceptional  address,  best  paralleled  in  P.  Koln  87  of  a.d.  371 — rote  ScoiKovct  rd  Kara 

TTjv  (j)vX{apxlav)  rrjc  .  .  .  ttoAcoic,  ‘to  the  administrators  of  the  affairs  of  the  phylarchy  of 
the  city’.  One  of  the  members  of  this  board  is  Aurelius  Ilorion  son  of  Theon,  who  is 
known  from  later  years  as  a  systates,  i.e.  in  XLIII  3137  of  a.d.  294/5  and  in  P.  Fuad  I 

Univ.  13  of  a.d.  297/8.  The  phylarchs  of  the  tribes  were  replaced  by  systatae  near 

the  beginning  of  Diocletian’s  reign,  the  earliest  systates  being  attested  in  a.d.  287  (PSI 
III  164),  see  Mertens,  op.  cit.,  p.  31  and  n.  174.  It  is  an  obvious  possibility  that  at  the 

time  3295  was  written  the  change  was  imminent  or  even  in  progress.  Another  possi¬ 

bility  is  that  the  particular  phylarch  to  whom  the  application  would  normally  have 

been  sent  was  for  some  reason  unable  to  act.  In  XL  2936  28-g  a  subscription  which 

would  normally  have  been  written  by  a  phylarch  was  made  by  a  person  whose  title 

should  probably  be  restored  as  Sio[/c(cor)  rd  Kara  rrjv  [cf>vXapxlav  and  there  are  indica¬ 

tions  that  this  was  because  the  phylarch  was  ill,  see  ibid.  9  n.,  28-31  n.  P.  Koln  87  belongs 
to  the  same  short  period  in  a.d.  271. 

The  back  is  blank. 

T[o]rc  SioiKovci  ra  Kara  rrjv  (f)vX(apxlav)  rrjc  Xap,{7Tpdc)  Kal 

Xapi,{rrpordrric)  ’ O^ivpvyxtrcov)  rroXecoc  rod  evecrwroc  a  [erovc)  Std 

AvprjXlcav  'Qplwvoc  Oiarvoc  Kal  NlXov  rov 

1  ij>v^,  Xap.)  2  Aa/x)of',  o.y' 
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Kal  Adrjvalov  Kal  MeXavoc  MiXavoc  Kol  rOv 

5  cvv  avroic  rriapa)  Mdp\Ko\v  AvprjXtov  iJuSatpo- 

voc  ’HpaKXelSov  rov  AtocKopov  pcrj^rpoc)  Tavpioc 

drro  Trie  avrfjc  rroXewc.  P[o~\vXo[uu  Trp«JTa)[c 

d\yaypa](f>rjvai,  ecjL  oS  Kayo)  a[y]aypa(f)op,ai, 

auToc]  dpufroBov  IrnTe]cov  IJapenfloXfjc 

10  To]y  yeyovora  ja[o]t  iif  rljc  cyygyc't]c  jiot 

yyyaiKoc  AvprjXlac  Nlicqc  yjroi,  Ta'CdBoc drro  rrjc  avrrjc  rroXewc  y[t]6v  Avpr]Xi,ov 

EvSalpLova  [SwScKdSpaxpiOv)  drro  yvpi[vaciov)  dvra  rrpoc 

TO  Ivecroc  a  (eroc)  (erdjp)  ig.  Sto  imSl8a>iM 

15  t[o]  v7r6iJ,{vr]iMa)  d^icbv  rayrjvai  avrov  Std
  rrjc 

Karaxoipi-iojj,evr]c  vcj>  vycaov  ypa(f>'fjc 

iv  rfj  rd>v  opipqXLKOJV  ra^ei 

<l)c  KadijKei-  Kal  6pvv[v]co  roy  e9iip[ov]  'Pq)[/xat- 

otc  opKOV  fxrj  iiJjeycOai.  (vac.) 

20  (^erovc)  a"  AvTOKpdlr']opoc  K[a'\icapoc  Ta'Cov  Py(iA[epto]ii 
Zitjo/cAijTtavou  Eyce^ovc  Evruyovc  Ce^gergy 

€rr]gygjxfva>(p)  . .  (vac.) 

(m.  2)  AvprjXioc  Ey8g[lpL\u>v  emSeSoj- Ka  Kal  wpLoca  rov  dpKOV  d)c 

25  rrpoKeirai.  AvprjXioc  AcK^dc 

eypaipa  vrrep  avrov  pur]  €tS[d- 

To]c  ypdfxgara.  (vac.) 

(m.  3?)  '  Imrecvv  napep,^oX{fjc)  ...[.] . 

. [.](v.)  ....[ . ].... 

5  ir'  6  y.Tj>  II  Tala8oc  13  iP.,yvpS,  14  a5Lia  15  vmy.'^  20  La",  yaibu 
22  eTT]ayoyev(v  28  rrapey^o 

‘To  the  administrators  of  the  affairs  of  the  phylarchy  of  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the 

Oxyrhynchites  for  the  present  ist  year,  by  agency  of  Aurelius  Horion  son  of  Theon  and  
Aurelius  Nilus 

alias  Athenaeus  and  Aurelius  hlelas  son  of  hlelas  and  their  associates,  from  hlarcus  Aurelius  Eudaemon, 

son  of  Heracleides,  grandson  of  Dioscorus,  mother  Tayris,  from  the  same  city.  I  wish  to  have  registered 

for  the  first  time  in  the  district  in  which  I  am  myself  registered,  the  Cavalry  Camp  district,  the  son  born 

to  me  from  my  wife  who  lives  with  me,  Aurelia  Nice  or  Taias,  from  the  same  city,  Aurelius  Eudaemon, 

who  is  liable  to  the  twelve-drachma  poll-tax  and  of  the  gymnasial  class  and  is  in  the  present  ist  year 

1 1  (?)  years  old.  Therefore  I  submit  the  application,  requesting  that  he  be  enrolled  in  
the  list  of  minors 

registered  by  you  in  the  category  of  his  coevals  as  is  proper  and  I  swear  the  oath  customary  
among 

Romans  that  I  have  made  no  false  declaration.  Year  i  of  Imperator  Caesar  Gaius  Valerius  Diocle- 

tianus  Pius  Felix  Augustus,  nth  intercalary  day.’ 
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(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Eudaemon,  have  submitted  (the  application)  and  I  swore  the  oath,  as 

aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Asclas(?),  wrote  on  his  behalf  because  he  does  not  know  letters.’ 

(3rd  hand?)  ‘Cavalry  Camp  district .  .  .’ 

3  'Qpioivoc  Qeuivoc.  See  introd. 
14  fa.  The  reading  is  doubtful ;  t.  seems  very  likely  and  the  fact  that  the  son  is  to  be  enrolled  in  the 

list  of  minors  (16-17)  suggests  that  he  was  under  fourteen  years  of  age.  It  seems  impossible  to  read  the 
other  theoretical  possibilities,  ij8  and  ly. 

28  The  last  three  traces  look  like  U. ;  if  so,  this  is  the  son’s  age,  i.e.  [hmv)  ia(?),  see  14  and  n.  It 

should  be  preceded  at  this  point  by  his  name,  but  this  is  difficult  to  verify.  A  possibility  is  £'!j§[a]iVpi'a, 

cf.  XLIII  3136  18-19,  though  the  nominative  case  is  expected,  see  XXXVIII  2855  28,  XLIV  3183 

22-3,  P.  Cornell  18.  26-9. 
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28  4B.6i/G(24-25)a  9  x23  cm.  10  June,  a.d.  291 

The  earliest  known  date  for  the  prefect  of  Egypt  Titius  Honoratus  was  hitherto 

2i(?)  January,  a.d.  292,  see  i?  (i975)  320.  This  document  sets  the  date  back 

some  seven  months  to  10  June,  a.d.  291.  It  also  gives  us  the  name  of  another  equestrian 

official  of  high  rank,  Aurelius  Antiphates,  vir  perfectissimus,  and  tells  us  that  he  was  in 

office  on  and  before  the  same  fixed  date.  The  loss  of  about  forty-five  letters  from  the 

ends  of  the  lines  deprives  us  of  the  knowledge  of  what  that  office  was  and  makes  it  very 
difficult  to  gather  what  the  document  was  about. 

However,  as  far  as  at  present  understood  or  guessed,  it  seems  to  be  a  petition  sub¬ 

mitted  by  the  heirs  of  Aurelia  Stratonice  and  by  a  lady  called  Aurelia  Lucilla  alias 

Theonis.  The  story  may  have  run  somewhat  as  follows.  On  10  June,  a.d.  291  a  letter 

dated  Mecheir  (January/February)  of  the  same  year  was  delivered.  It  is  not  clear  by 

whom  it  was  sent ;  very  likely  it  was  delivered  to  the  petitioners.  In  the  strangely  long 

interval  between  the  sending  and  the  delivery  of  the  letter  proceedings  had  taken  place 

in  the  court  of  Antiphates,  during  which  he  delivered  some  pronouncement  which 

prompted  the  petitioners  to  appeal  to  the  prefect  of  Egypt,  Titius  Honoratus. 

At  this  stage  we  reach  the  main  point  of  the  petition,  which  is  even  less  clear  than 

the  rest.  It  seems  most  likely  that  the  letter  in  question  was  an  official  or  semi-official 

letter  requiring  some  action  which  the  petitioners  wanted  to  postpone  to  await  the 

outcome  of  the  appeal  to  the  prefect.  Possibly  they  required  a  subscription  from  Anti¬ 

phates  authorizing  such  a  delay,  but  a  clause  mentioning  the  amount  of  the  caution 

money  payable  in  respect  of  the  appeal  may  be  the  kernel  of  the  matter.  For  the  many 
difficulties  and  uncertainties  see  the  notes. 

On  the  back,  upside  down  and  across  the  fibres,  there  are  the  ends  of  10  lines 

giving  Oxyrhynchite  place-names  and  areas  of  land  in  aruras,  below  which  the 

papyrus  is  blank. 

il 
AvpyjXlq)  AvTi<l)dT'p  rw  §i.ac'>]/X0T[dTq) (vac.)  [ 

Trapd  KXy]pov6p.a)v  AvpyjXlac  CrpaTOvelKTjc  [ 

voeaic  yvpvacidpxov  ̂ ovXevrov  rrjc  XapLTrpac  /cat  XalpLirpoTdTrjc  ’  O^vpvyxiTlXv  mXewc 
AovKiXXyjc  Trjc  /cat  @ea)vetSoc  Ovyarpoc  @ecovo[c 

5  ̂ tTCOv  TToXecoc.  eTretSi)  rfj  ivecTcocrj  rjpi[epa 

imTponov  ivTqveyKev  emcToXrjv  6v6p.a[foc 

elc  Me)(elp  fiyjva  rod  evecrcoToc  /cat  .  [ 

crovpLevcou  v<j>  rpuXv,  Trjc  8e  e7rtcT[o]A?][c]  _ ,  [ 

SeiTO)  Tov  TTpdypaTOc  rrapd  col  yva)c0ey[TOC 

10  Stct  TOV  vlov  ‘Hpd)Sov  /cat  Ttm  BieXdXrjcac  St_  _[ 

rjpMC  aKoXovOcvc  rote  vopboic  e/c/caAou/i,et'[ 

’  OviopoTOV,  w  TrapadrjcopLeOa  to,  '7Tpoc6vT[a 

d^tjpwrec,  coc  eiceXeucOrj^  ttjv  evv-^Orj  u  [ 

CTp^aTTjyov  CTTLCToXipea  ypdjxpaTa  rrpoc  to  q[ 

*5  .  .  .]  CKkXtiTOV  7T/30CTtJl[o]l/  OVTOC  CW .[ 

TCjTpaKicxdXiaic  e^a/coctaic  cIkoci  ttcvts  tov[ 

/cat  Ka9’  era  (hjxoXoyqcapiev .  (eVowc)  t,'  AvTOKpdT[opoc  KaLcapoc  Fatov  AvpnqXiov 

OvaXepLOV  ALOicXrjTiavov 

/cat  (eVot/c)  s'  AvTOKpdTOpoc  KaLcapoc  MdpKov  Av[pr]XLov  OvaXepLov 

Ma^ip^iavov  Fepp/xvLKmv  McyLcTWV 

Evee^wv  EvTvxd)v  Ce^acTivv,  IJavvi  ts'".  [ 
8t’  ej/xov  AvprjXlov  Capa  tov  _  [ 

e7r]t8€8d//cap€r  /cat  e  [ 

Avprj]XLa  AovKlXXa  rj  /c[at  OetovLc 

iTrep]arr7]d€tca  djp.oX[6yr]ca. 

. ] . cpy  TTjv  e/cA[ 

_] . npocOSare  [ 

. ]..[.]. “TO-  (vac.)  [ 

2  1.  CrpaTovUrjc  4  1.  &eu>vCSoc  6  enrjvey’ Ksv  8  v({>  10  ii'Cov  II  e«;’/caAou/tep[ 

14  1.  ewtcToAijaata  15  CK  Khqrov  17  L  18  L  f' 

(No  continuous  translation  is  possible.  The  notes  contain  translations  of  passages  where  some  sense 
seems  to  emerge.) 

2-3  Restore  Avripoiuic.  This  may  refer  to  Stratonice’s  father,  but  possibly  the  name  of  the  sub¬ 

scriber  of  20-1  appeared  in  2,  e.g.  St’  cjuoO  Capa  ktX.  Avnjvoemc ;  cf.  also  6  n. 

20  (m.  2) 

(m.  3) 

(m.  4) 
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_  5-8  In  spite  of  the  damage  a  clear  grammatical  relationship  can  be  perceived:  rfj  hccrdcr, .  .  .  (subject)]  eVicroAiJr  KexpoPlC^,R■r,v]  dc  M^x^ip  p.ijva  .  .  .  [wepl  vp™?i cTovpcrior  rip.wp,  Whereas  today  So-and-so  delivered  a  letter  dated  in  the  month  of  Mecheir  about (sums  owed?)  by  us  .  . 

6  imrp6mv.  This  might  denote  an  official /-rocMraicr  of  some  kind  or  a  guardian.  It  might  be  that 
Saras,  the  subscriber  of  ao-i,  was  the  guardian  of  the  heirs,  cf.  also  2-3  n. 

WT  of  official  communications  by  i^riperal, 
e.g.  I  59  22,  VI  899  50,  XLIV  3182  17,  BGU  IV  1070.  13,  14.  If  the  letter  was  equivalent  to  a  sum- 
mons  delivered  by  an  assistant  of  the  strategus,  that  might  explain  why  the  strategus  is  apparently 
mentioned  in  14.  

'  o  nn  / 

/  T  Restore  probably  KexpoPicp.ivriv]  etc  Mex^'^p  Mva.  Why  the  letter  took  so  long  to  be  delivered (January/February  till  10  June)  is  one  of  the  puzzling  questions  to  arise  here.  It  suggests,  however 
that  It  was  not  a  mere  private  letter,  but  probably  a  document  passing  through  the  machinery  of  the bureaucracy . 

D-  1 7^- perhaps  xp^JeTou/xertor,  cf.  5-8  n.  and  introd.  See  P.  Kretschmer  and  E.  Locker, 
Rucklaufiges  Wb.  d.  gr.  Sprache  for  possible  verbs  in  -creo,.  None  of  the  others  is  more  attractive 

8-12  The  following  outline  can  be  conjectured:  rfje  hk  €VicT[o]A)j[c  .  .  .  cri  WAai  ycypanucVijc Tov  irpayparoc  Tiapa  coi  yriac0fV[roc  .  .  .  oVe  o'  hetpa  (=  ̂   Tooxi'AAa?)  ̂ poc^Afle'  cot]  8t<I  roO  at'ou 
Hpu^bov  «at^™a  8tcAaAijcac  St. .[  .  .  «cAcvW  .  .  .  ]  ̂pac  .  .  .  ̂,ocaAovp^y[ovc  .  .  .  awrav  rrpo'c  .  .  .], UvtopaTov,  <p  rrapaBrjcoiieda  m  TrpocovT[a  ■^p.tv  SiVaia,  ‘and  since  the  letter  was  drafted  a  long  time  ago, before  the  matter  was  heard  in  your  court,  when  (Lucilla?)  came  before  you  represented  by  (her^) 

son  Herodes  and  you  delivered  some  pronouncements,  ordering  us  to  appeal  and  go  before  Honoratus, to  whom  we  shall  submit  the  rights  that  are  ours’. 

10  StcA^Aijcac  In  spite  of  the  note  to  XVI 1829  4  explaining  that  8taAaAt'a  and  StaAaAcfr  technically 
refer  to  an  investigation  before  a  magistrate,  all  the  passages  cited  in  the  dictionaries  seem  to  suggest that  they  are  used  rather  of  solemn  pronouncements,  sometimes  with  an  additional  notion  of  com- manding. 

Si. .[.  Not  Si’  cbv;  |)ossibly  Sict.[  or  81’  a  .[. 
Wrod.  The  future  vert  immediately  following  makes  it  quite  clear  that  he  was still  m  office  at  the  date  of  this  document. 

^  The  main  clause  probably  begins  here  with  something  like  eVi8t8oper  rd  BSXiiia  I  u  didaOvrec 
we  submit  the  petition  requesting .  .  .’.  The  continuation  is  much  more  dubious.  Perhaps  it  was 
^rnething  like  rijr  cw^5ij  vvlocrtp.elcaav  iKSoB'^vat,  ifitv,  ‘that  the  customary  subscription  be  issued  to  us’, d.  1  -  Lips.  33  11 1 7.  Note  that  there  does  seem  to  be  an  official  subscription  at  the  foot  of  this  document 
(24-6). 

14  CTp]aTi}yoV.  Cf.  6n.,  but  c’mlcTpjaTijyov  is  also  at  least  a  theoretical  possibility,  see  I.  Lalle- mand,  L  Aarmnistratioriy  44. 

cmcToAipca  (1.  -aia)  yprfppara.  The  phrase  occurs  twice  in  Philo  {De  Joseph,  h  Flaccum,  loo), 
and  seems^  to  mean  no  more  than  ‘letter’ ;  emcToAi^afoc  is  new  in  the  papyri.  It  is  not  quite  clear  that the  letter  is,  or  is  to  be,  directed  to  the  strategus  (■npoc  rov  cTpar-qydvl),  but  that  seems  most  likely. Trpoc  TO  a[  perhaps  introduced  an  articular  infinitive,  the  construction  being  equivalent  to  a  final or  consecutive  clause,  cf.  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb,  §  86i(i). 

r  "^^77  passage  was  evidently  about  the  surety  required  in  cases  of  appeal,  cf.  N.  Lewis  in Le  Monde  grec  {Hommages  a  C.  Prdaux) ,  762-3 .  In  one  of  two  cases  in  papyri  the  surety  of  i  ,062  J  drachmas 
was  made  up  of  a  basic  i  ,000  dr.  plus  additional  charges  (vpoc8i.aypa<j,6p,epa)  of  or  6i%  amounting  to 
62^  dr.  (P.  Achmim  8.  37-9)  j  m  the  other  the  surety  of  2,125  dr.  is  twice  the  amount  in  P.  Achmim 8  and  can  clearly  be  regarded  as  made  up  in  the  same  proportions  of  a  basic  2,000  dr.  plus  125  dr 
(see  CPR  V  5.  3  n.).  Lhe  sum  here,  4,625  dr.,  cannot  easily  be  divided  in  those  proportions.  No  clear deduction  can  be  made,  but  it  is  tempPng  to  think  that  somehow  the  progress  of  inflation  is  reflected 
in  these  figures.  The  simplest  hypothesis  would  be  to  divide  the  sum  into  a  round  4,000  plus  625  extra charges,  which  would  mean  that  the  rate  had  risen  from  Ig  (or  6i%)  to  jfe  (or  15!  %). .  persons  this  surety  covers.  The  figures  here  may  be  for  each 
individual  or  for  several  together.  In  CPR  V  5  the  guarantors  are  paired  and  it  is  not  clear  if  each  is held  responsible  for  2,000  dr.  plus  charges  or  if  they  share  the  obligation. 
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Still  less  is  it  clear  why  the  sum  is  stated  here.  The  appearance  of  stipulation  clauses  at  the  foot  may 

suggest  that  there  is  some  element  of  contractual  agreement  about  this  document,  even  though  it  seems 
to  be  cast  in  the  form  of  a  petition,  cf.  23  n. 

17  Kai  KaO’  iva  (ofioAoy^ca/xer.  This  looks  like  part  of  a  stipulation  clause  in  some  such  form  as 
eTTepatTTjOevTec  vip’  tv  KoX  Kad’  eva  wp,oXoyijcafiev,  ‘the  formal  question  having  been  put  to  us  together  and 

severally  we  gave  our  consent.’  For  i<l>’  ev  Kai  koB'  ha  cf.  I  94  1 2  rjmi  h  ij  koB’  ha,  but  I  cannot  claim 
to  have  seen  any  similar  addition  to  a  stipulation  clause.  Cf.  22-3  n. 

17-19  For  the  imperial  titles  see  e.g.  XXXVIII  2855  18-24.  Here  46  letters  are  lost  in  17  and  43 
in  i8,  equivalent  to  just  over  half  the  width  of  the  document. 20-1  Cf.  2-3  n.,  6  n. 

20  T0U,[.  Some  possibilities  are  (i)  a  patronymic,  e.g.  Tovp[^a>voc,  (2)  an  alias,  i.e.  tov  (<[ai  .  .  ., 

(3)  a  description,  e.g.  tov  elrnTporrov  or  rov  TrlpoKeiphov.  The  trace  is  too  tiny  to  allow  any  choice. 
21  Very  probably  restore  eTrlppoiTr^Bhrec  (hpoXoyrjcapev  vet  sim.,  cf.  17,  23. 

22—3  Restore  probably  evtSeStoKa  Kai  eTrepJiorrjBhca  wfioXloyqca,  cf.  21  and  n.  The  stipulation 
clause  is  very  rarely  used  in  documents  drafted  in  petition  form,  see  D.  Simon,  Studien  z.  Praxis  d. 

Stipulationsklausel,  51-2  (on  p.  52,  n.  48,  correct  Herm.  77  to  refer  to  SPP  V  74).  Simon’s  four  examples 
are  applications  for  payment.  This  may  suggest  that  here  the  passage  in  15-16  relating  to  caution 

money  was  the  essential  part  of  the  document,  see  15-16  n. 

24-6  This  does  not  look  like  the  subscription  of  a  petitioner  or  amanuensis,  and,  in  spite  of  printed 
appearances,  the  remains  in  26  do  not  suit  typaijja  vnep  avrov  /o)  etSoroc  {vel  sim.)  y]/?o[/x]^aTa.  It  looks 

much  more  like  an  official  subscription  containing  instructions  to  apply  elsewhere— wpoccAtlaTe  [  (25), 

cf.  12-13  n.  In  24  6’(<-.A[  may  represent  cK</f>A[ijToj7,  but  need  not. 

3297.  Notice  to  serve  as  a  Gosmetes 

17  2B.63/G  (d)  7X  i2’5  cm.  Shortly  before  ii  January,  a.d.  294? 

Similar  documents  to  this  are  XLIV  3182  (gymnasiarch,  a.d.  257),  3293  (cosmetes, 

c.  A.D.  262-5),  VI  891  (exegetes,  a.d.  294),  and  P.  Ant.  I  31  (cosmetes,  a.d.  347).  Un¬ 
fortunately  the  exact  wording  of  3297  cannot  yet  be  restored,  because  none  of  these  is  an 

exact  parallel.  In  fact,  though  each  of  the  five  documents  is  basically  a  notification  that 

the  recipient  will  shortly  be  required  to  serve  as  a  magistrate,  they  come  from  at  least 
four  different  sources. 

In  3297  the  source  is  the  prytanis.  In  891  it  is  the  council  with  the  prytanis  acting 

as  intermediary.  This  is  probably  only  a  formal  difference  and  indeed  the  prytanis  is 

the  same  in  both.  In  3293  the  sender  is  the  strategus.  In  P.  Ant.  31  the  sender  is  the 

logistes  and  in  3182  his  identity  is  not  known,  though  the  wording  makes  it  clear  that 

he  was  not  the  prytanis  and  3293  rather  suggests  that  he  was  the  strategus. 

On  the  cosmetes  see  E.  L.  de  Kock,  Die  Kosmeet  in  Egipte,  (diss.  Leiden,  1948). 

The  back  is  blank. 

AvprjAioc]  KopvrjXiavoc  Scacr]p,6raroc 

evapxoc  TrJpvTavic  rye  Xapmpdc  Kai  Xapo- 

7rpoTdr7}\c  ’  O^vpvyx’rrOv  TroXeaic 

,]  Tpv^ctivi.  Aiowclov 

_  t(3  ̂iXraTU) 

5 
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. ’’’V’-  KOCfirjTelac 

cre(f>]avov  ano  TvjSi,  ea>c 

ToO  av]Tgv  fx,r]v6c  eV  ate  rjixepaic 

. ]  Travrjyvpic,  rjpLepac  ie~, 
10  . Trp]6voiav  irdvroiv  twv 

Trj  dpxp^  Siacfiepourcov 

emcTeAAJerat  col,  ̂ lArare, 

C.  8.  (m.  2)  ep]pa>c6aL  ce  evx{opLaL),  ̂ tArarc. 

13  et'X' ‘Aurelius  Cornelianus,  vir  perfectissimus,  prytanis  in  office  of  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of 
the  Oxyrhynchites  to  [Aurelius?]  Tryphon  son  of  Dionysius  .  .  his  dearest  colleague,  greeting.  [Since 

it  is  necessary  for  you  to  hold?]  the  office  of  cosmetes  from  i6th  Tybi  to  the  30th  of  the  same  month, 

in  which  days  .  .  .  festival,  for  (a  total  of)  1 5  days,  and  to  attend  to  everything  which  concerns  [the 

magistracy,  notice  is  sent]  to  you,  dearest  colleague,  [for  your  information?],  (and  hand)  I  pray  for  your 

health,  dearest  colleague.’ 

I  The  prytanis  is  the  same  as  in  891,  where  we  must  now  read  in  line  7  Siacjj,  i.e.  hiac'i]{iiora.rov) , 
in  spite  of  the  understandable  doubts  of  the  first  editors.  On  the  diffusion  of  the  perfectissimate  in  this 

period  and  more  especially  later  under  Constantine  see  RE  xix  668  ff.,  cf.  XLIII  3124  1-2  n.  Some 
time  before  a.d.  317  councillors  who  had  performed  all  the  public  duties  of  their  native  city  could 

acquire  the  perfectissimate  by  application  to  an  emperor,  see  C.  Theod.  XII  i  5.  Possibly  this  is  the 

explanation  of  the  unexpected  rank  of  this  prytanis,  though  one  can  only  guess. 

The  date  of  89|,sis  a.d.  294,  though  the  reading  of  the  consular  date  clause  needs  revision  in  some 

details.  The  ed.  pr.  has  in  lines  1-3 

[’jE^’  v]7rdTCov  0^a\€pi<{iy  ifeor- 

[  c]T9}'7[to]y  (cai  .Wa^i^ii5i[»'o0 
ru>v  COT^ai'ccTaToiv  Kaicapcav 

I  was  able  to  inspect  the  papyrus,  which  is  now  in  the  Bodleian  Library,  Oxford,  shelfmark  MS. 

Gr.  class,  f.  89  (P),  and  propose  the  following  version  of  lines  i-Q : 

[im  v]T;dTOJv  rtpy  ifvpiwv  rip.ip[v 

[Kcov']fTg.yTLlo]v  ifq.\  Ma^Lp-Lpypy 

Compare  SB  VI  9044.  13.  It  is  worth  adding  that  the  end  of  line  3  appears  to  be  complete  and  that 

there  is  no  space  anywhere  to  restore  at  the  end  of  the  formula  to  y'  or  to  e',  which  would  turn  the 
date  clause  into  that  of  a.d.  300  (cf.  XLIII  3141)  or  a.d.  305  (cf  XLIII  3143).  For  a.d.  299/300  a  dif¬ 
ferent  prytanis  is  already  attested,  see  XLIV  3187 ;  a.d.  304/5  is  still  vacant. 

The  prytanis  was  appointed  for  an  annual  term,  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  61-5.  Cor¬ 
nelianus,  therefore,  was  the  prytanis  for  a.d.  293/4,  ̂ nd  there  is  a  reasonable  chance  that  3297  also 

dates  from  this  year,  though  it  is  quite  possible  that  Cornelianus  served  more  than  once  in  this  office. 

Since  the  period  of  the  cosmetes’  activity  is  given  as  16-30  Tybi  =  11—25  January,  this  document 

probably  dates  from  shortly  before  ii  January  of  whatever  year  is  in  question,  see  3293  13-140., 

although  3293  is  itself  dated  on  the  same  day  as  the  beginning  of  the  cosmetes’  term  of  office. 
4  Supply  probably  AvptjMcp,  but  some  other  nomen  is  possible. 

5  . ]. ..  Probably  we  should  assume  that  the  line  was  indented  and  read  simply  xocju.i^Jtj;, 

cf  3293  4-5.  The  reading  is  complicated  by  damage  and  by  a  descender  from  the  rho  of  Tpv^iovi  in 
the  line  above. 

6  ]/?xr‘r.  If  it  were  not  for  the  fact  that  the  rounded  trace  before  x  the  long  descender  visible 

in  the  next  line  strongly  suggest  p,  there  would  be  a  temptation  to  satisfy  sense  and  space  by  restoring 

[Seor  ce]  •  •  •  [cTe^]aror  .  .  .  [  [xat  rrjv  7Tp]6voLav  .  .  .  The  sense  could  also  be  represented  by 
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restoring  [Sdfar  coi  vmjpxciv  toV  .  .  .  [cTe'i^]a>'or  .  .  .  |  '“  [/cal  rr/v  Trp]6voiav  .  .  .,  but  that  is  too  long  for 

line  6,  unless  it  was  in  ecthesis,  which  seems  improbable.  Alternatively  [Se'or  ce  a]pxc>.v  rov  ,  .  .  [cTeY]aroi' 

is  perhaps  a  tolerable  expression,  cf.  X  1252  verso  16  for  cre^avoc  in  the  sense  of  ‘office’,  but  then  it  is 
not  convincing  simply  to  tack  on  [/cal  rrjv  np]6voiav  and  space  for  another  verb  to  govern  irpovoiav  is 
hard  to  find.  In  the  circumstances  the  translation  given  above  can  only  be  a  makeshift  approximating 

to  the  right  sense.  Cf  3293  1 1-13  for  the  natural  expression  dvaBijcacdai  tov  rfje  Kocpijrelac  CTerpavov. 

By  way  of  conjecture  Mr.  Parsons  suggests  Trepl  tov  ce  d]/?;^eir  (in  ecthesis)  .  .  .  [ha  ttotJ  ■rrp]6voLav  .  .  . 

[emcTeXX\erai  cot,  ‘Concerning  your  term  of  office  ...  so  that  you  may  attend  (to  everything)  .  .  .  notice 

is  sent  to  you.’ 

7

 

 

16-30  Tybi  =  1 1-25  January,  cf.  in. 

9  Perhaps  restore  [ecnv],  but  this  word  could  easily  be  dispensed  with;  a  name  or  description 
of  the  festival  is  equally  likely. 

In  all  probability  the  festival  is  the  one  mentioned  in  XVII  2127  4  and  in  I  42  3.  The  first  passage 

records  a  payment  apparently  made  in  Pachon  in  respect  of  a  festival  held  in  Tybi,  which  involved  a 
sacrifice  conducted  in  the  theatre.  In  1 42  ( =  W.  Chr.  1 54)  an  official  gave  notice  of  a  display  by  ephebes 

which  was  to  take  place  next  day  on  24  Tybi  =  19  January,  a.d.  323  and  somehow  provide  a  SmXij 

rept/iic. It  is  not  clear  from  the  interrupted  text  of  8-9  whether  the  festival  occupied  the  whole  of  the  period 

of  office  or,  as  seems  more  likely,  only  part  of  it.  Nor  is  it  clear  from  42  whether  the  ephebic  display  was 

part  of  the  festival  or  a  separate  and  later  event.  The  phrase  7  wpodyovea  vavyyvpic  gave  some  difficulty 

to  the  first  editors  and  was  translated  as  ‘the  distinguished  character  of  the  festival’  in  spite  of  a  note 

showing  uneasiness  and  their  recognition  that  vpodyovea  ought  to  mean  ‘previous’,  see  already  WB  s.v. 
vpodyo)  (5).  However,  even  with  this  accepted  the  situation  is  still  not  clear.  It  seems  that  there  are 

three  possibilities.  The  most  attractive  to  me  is  that  ‘the  previous  festival’,  which  was  over  by  23  Tybi 
=  18  January,  involved  the  ephebes,  and  their  display  of  24  Tybi  =  19  January,  not  connected  with 

the  festival,  would  give  the  spectators  ‘a  double  pleasure’.  Secondly,  ‘the  previous  festival’  might  mean 
the  same  event  in  the  previous  year,  but  the  promise  of  a  SnrXfj  repi/nc  tells  against  that.  Lastly,  and 

more  remotely,  ■q  irpodyovca  Trarpyvpic  might  possibly  mean  ‘the  festival  up  to  now’,  ‘the  earlier  part 
of  the  festival’,  in  which  case  the  display  of  19  January  would  have  been  part  of  a  celebration  covering 
these  two  days  and  an  unspecified  period  before  them. 

It  is  uncertain  how  much  weight  we  should  give  to  the  fact  that  the  ephebes  were  the  particular 
concern  of  the  cosmetes. 

For  other  references  to  festivities  in  Tybi  cf.  CP  43  (1968)  344,  line  5  with  notes  on  348-9,  C£  49 

(•974)  376  and  n.  2. 

11  Cf.  3293  18  n. 
12  Cf.  VI  891  17. 

13  There  is  space  to  restore  tv’  eiS'pc,  following  the  lines  of  891  16-17  ̂ va  roOro  elSivai  ex°Lc, 
emcTeXXerai  col,  but  the  beginning  of  the  line  might  have  been  blank. 

There  is  a  presumption  that  the  subscriptions  of  both  891  and  3297  are  by  Aurelius  Cornelianus 

and  indeed  it  seems  likely  that  they  are  by  the  same  hand,  which  uses,  however,  a  broader  pen  in  891 

18-19. 

3298.  Horoscopes  and  Magic  Spell 

38  3B.8i/J(i-3)a  19x7  cm.  Later  third  century 

The  lingering  notoriety  of  the  emperor  Elagabalus  is  illustrated  by  the  rare  and 

opprobrious  term,  Kopv^oc,  ‘catamite’,  applied  to  him  in  the  date  clause  of  one  of 
these  horoscopes,  see  2  n.  This  description  of  him  has  been  referred  to  by  Dr.  T.  D. 
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Barnes  in  his  article  ‘Ultimus  Antoninorum’  (Bonner  HA  Colloquium  lo  (1972)  53-74) 

p.  53.  In  3299  the  disapproval  is  less  colourfully  expressed  by  calling  him  dvocioc 

Avraivtvoc  jxiKpoc.  Official  disapproval  of  Elagabalus  resulted  in  a  damnatio  memoriae, 
which  has  manifested  itself  in  the  erasure  of  his  name  from  some  inscriptions  (e.g. 

ILS  I  466,  468,  470-2 ;  SB  VIII  9997.  65).  The  references  in  P.  Bureth,  Les  titulatures, 
106-7,  do  not  lead  to  any  instance  of  the  erasure  of  his  name  in  the  papyri,  but  there 

exists  one  example  in  a  forthcoming  papyrus,  inv.  69/i9(a).  Various  interrelated 

periphrases  are  employed  to  allude  to  his  reign  in  the  papyri  of  subsequent  reigns.  Two 

papyri  of  13  Severus  Alexander  (a.d.  233/4)  describe  a.d.  220/1  by  this  method:  tw 

jxerd  Trjv  rov  deov  AvtojvIvov  p.^ydXov  avTOKpaTop[ela]y  S  erei  (P.  Flor.  I  56.  12— 13)  j 
t<3  p^erd  to  ke  (Itoc)  6eov  Ceovripov  AvtcuvIvov  8  (eVei)  (P.  Lips.  6.  16).  The  same  method 

is  used  to  refer  to  a.d.  221/2  in  P.  Mich.  inv.  1935.  10  (rjoi  e  (eVet)  rijc  pera  deov  Ceo[v7]]pov 

AvTUivivov  PaciXlac),  and  this  papyrus  dates  from  summer  a.d.  272,  in  the  reign  of 

Aurelian.  (The  papyrus  will  be  published  in  a  Ph.D.  thesis  for  the  University  of  Michi¬ 

gan  by  Mr.  Vincent  P.  McCarren,  who  very  kindly  communicated  the  text  to  me  in 

advance  of  publication.)  Similar  is  the  use  of  rijc  irpoayovcqc  ̂ aciXelac  in  P.  Hamb.  I 

18  i3-4,  ii  3>  8,  13,  see  the  introduction  there,  p.  79. 
In  this  connection  it  should  be  observed  that  the  Qede  AvtwvIvoc  in  XXVII  2746  1 1 

is  Caracalla,  see  n.  ad  loc.,  and  not  Elagabalus  as  implied  by  P.  Bureth,  Les  titulatures, 

107. 

The  date  of  the  latest  of  the  horoscopes  gives  a  terminus  post  quern  for  the  papyrus  of 

a.d.  249/250,  see  line  22  and  n.  The  hand  looks  asdfit  belongs  still  to  the  third  century. 

The  foot  of  the  sheet  is  lost.  On  the  front,  where  the  writing  runs  along  the  fibres, 

the  left  edge  looks  as  if  it  has  suffered  very  little  damage  and  there  are  tops  of  two 

columns  with  a  few  complete  lines  as  well  as  the  beginnings  of  lines  from  a  third  column. . 

On  the  other  side  there  are  complete  lines  only  in  the  second  column,  to  the  right  of 

which  is  a  blank  space  c.  8-5  cm.  wide.  A  few  ends  from  a  preceding  column  also  survive. 

Probably  all  the  writing  is  by  the  same  person,  though  the  first  two  columns  on  the 

front  and  the  first  three  lines  of  the  third  are  in  a  good  cursive,  flowing  but  careful, 

while  the  rest  is  far  more  rapid  and  careless. 

The  second  horoscope  was  cast  for  the  son  of  the  man  named  in  the  first.  It  is  also 

noticeable  that  the  first  horoscope  gives  positions  in  degrees  and  minutes  inside  the 

zodiacal  signs,  while  the  second  gives  only  the  names  of  the  signs.  The  others  are 

too  damaged  to  compare.  The  final,  much  damaged,  item  was  a  spell  to  conjure  up 

a  dream. 

The  impression  given  is  that  this  sheet  is  not  the  work  of  a  serious  astrologer,  so  to 

speak,  but  rather  of  a  person  interested  in  the  fates  of  particular  people.  Pie  probably 

collected  the  horoscopes  rather  than  cast  them  himself. 

Professor  Neugebauer  was  kind  enough  to  make  accurate  modern  computations 

for  the  horoscopes,  which  have  been  added  in  round  brackets  at  the  appropriate  points 

in  the  translation. 

i 

yevecic  LLnoXivapLov 

jS  (erouc)  AvTOivelvov  rov  Kopvp{ov) 

TIa)(tbv  K^~  vvkt6{c)  elc ley-  copq  C  fX?( ) 

5  (hpOCKoijfOc)  ̂ IxOvCL  poipicov)  s' 

]ypiJLpy  Zevc  fwip{a>v)  Xe(TrTa>v)  vq CeX'qv'T]  To^orj!  poipi/hv)  y 

Kp^6y[oc  CjieopTrlo)  [ . ]  _  _ 

ii 

Ceovrjpov  vlov  ofMolicoc) 

10  S'  (erovc)  EopSiavov  0auj(f>L  ̂  
yvKTOC  elc  7]~  <I>p{q) 

€-  dpxrjc 

"HXioc  Kal  'Epprjc  ZvyO 

(hpOCKO^TTOc)  AlSopLOLC 

15  [Kp]6voc  d.pxd.c  Uapdivov 
[’A]prjc  CK[op]nl(p 

C.  12  ],tp 

iii 

yeveci^ic)  Arj[ 

y  {erovc)  0iXlTr[Tru)v 
20  etc  Ka~  v\ 

yevecic  Iippi[ 

a  (erovc)  Acklov  _  ,[ 

a~  'qpelpac 

(WpOC/c/oTTOC 
25  AifipoSllrrj 

Zevlc 

Kp6[voc 

..[ 

2  PS,  Kopvp'  3  VVKT°  4  5  wpocKo),  p.oip'  6  fioip',  Ae) 
10  ̂ 5  <S  monogram  14  topocKo)  18  yevec'  19  yS  22  aS 

7  poip'  9  op,o^ 
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i 

Back  ]. 

30  co]/oa 

]  (vac.) 

]  (vac.) 
]  A(f)pohLrr]c 

]  (vac.) 
35  ].  . 

]..‘ 
].. 

ii 

s'  (eVouc)  Fophiavov,  Tvfii  ls' 

wpa  /3'  rjfiepac  dpx{rjc) 

40  yivccic  Ca^elypy  “/cetroc 

oveiperrjcla  (vac.) 

yp[difjov)  TO  ovo(pm) . 

7)  etc  cl>vXX[o]v  c  /cat  eni,  [  ]ac 

Ll.TVi.].'.T 

38  sSi  Tv^ds  39  apx'  40  iceiroc  41  1.  oVctpatrijcta  42  y*’,  ovo 

‘Birth  of  Apolinarius.  Year  2  of  Antoninus  the  catamite,  Pachon  22,  night  before  23,  7th  hour. 

Horoscope,  Pisces  6'’;  Jupiter,  Pisces  2°  18'  (340“’  =  Pisces  10°) ;  Moon,  Sagittarius  3°  (244°  =  Sagit¬ 

tarius  4°) ;  Saturn,  Scorpio  .  .  .  (225°  =  Scorpio  15°).’ 

‘Of  Severus  his  son  likewise.  Year  6  of  Gordian,  Phaophi  7,  night  before  8,  5th  hour  beginning. 

Sun  and  Mercury,  Libra  (191’’  &  206°  =  Libra  ii'^  &  26°) ;  Horoscope,  Gemini;  Saturn,  beginning  of 

Virgo  (161°  =  Virgo  11°) ;  Mars,  Scorpio  .  .  .  (212°  =  Scorpio  2*’).’ 

‘Birth  of  De  .  .  .  Year  3  of  the  Philips  .  .  .  (night)  before  21  .  .  .’ 

‘Birth  of  Amm  .  .  .  Year  i  of  Decius  .  .  .  first  (hour)  of  the  day.  Horoscope, .  .  . ;  Venus, . .  . ; 

Jupiter,  .  .  . ;  Saturn,  ,  .  38  ff.  ‘Year  6  of  Gordian,  Tybi  16,  2nd  hour  of  the  day  beginning.  Birth 
of  Sabinus  son  of  Isis.’ 

‘Request  for  a  dream.  Write  the  name  (either  on?)  a  piece  of  papyrus  or  on  a  leaf  of .  .  .’ 

2  Kopvcl){ov).  See  LSJ  s.v.  xopu^oc  III,  where  it  is  defined  from  Theoc.  4.  62  Schol.  as  an  Alexan¬ 
drian  word  equivalent  to  6  wc  Koprj  oltf>a>p.evoc.  Other  derivations  are  given  in  Et.  M.  531.  23.  The  word 

has  remained  unrecognized  in  a  previous  occurrence  in  a  horoscope  on  papyrus  dated  by  Elagabalus, 

see  Studies  Presented  to  F.  LI.  Griffiths,  235  =  P.  Warren  2 1 . 5 1  —  O.  Neugebauer,  H.  B.  Van  Hoesen,  Greek 

Horoscopes,  No.  219  II  i  (p.  56).  The  plate  in  P.  Warren  (No.  VII)  is  not  entirely  clear.  Hunt’s 
description  in  the  note  suggests  that  we  should  read  Kopv)  =  Kopv{(j>ov) ;  the  note  in  Greek  Horoscopes, 

p.  56 — Kopv  or  Kopvo' — might  encourage  us  to  read  Kopvp  '=  Kopvrl>{ov),  on  the  assumption  that  the  phi was  a  cursive  one  with  the  roundel  wholly  to  the  left  of  the  upright.  I  rather  favour  the  first,  but, 

whichever  version  is  right,  at  least  the  word  cannot  now  be  in  doubt. 

The  doubt  still  persists,  however,  for  III  596  =  Greek  Horoscopes,  No.  139  (Plate  in  C.  H.  Roberts, 

Greek  Literary  Hands,  1 6c) .  The  date  is  given  in  Greek  Horoscopes  as  jS  avruivcvov  k [atcapoc]  rov  Kopioy  and 

the  last  word  is  interpreted  as  the  equivalent  of  Kvpiov.  The  beginning  ko-  is  cl
ear  and  from  the  pub¬ 

lished  plate  Kopvfpv  would  seem  to  be  a  possible  reading,  but  computation
  for  this  date  does  not  help 

to  resolve  the  difficulties  which  abound  in  this  text  and  the  other  on  the  same 
 sheet,  see  Greek  Horo¬ 

scopes,  pp.  45-7,  and  the  presence  of  Klaicapoc]  tends  to  confirm  
that  Kvptov  is  intended.  Possibly 

Koiptov  would  be  an  easier  phonetic  error  for  Kvptov,  cf.  Mayser-Schmoll  I 
 1  p.  90. 

"  The  word  may  have  occurred  also  in  P.  Tebt.  II  414,  where  a  woman  writes  to  her  sister  rrpo  p.ev 

mvTCOv  evxotiai  ce  vymlviv  (1.  -eiv)  Kal  rd  vaiSla  cov  /ca[l]  HdcLv  tov  Kopvtfiov  (5-7),  though  
the  editors 

(7  n.)  did  not  apparently  realize  this  possibility  and  LSJ  s.v.  II  shows  a  natural  
tendency  to  shy  away 

from  such  a  meaning  in  that  context;  not  so,  however,  H.  Maehler  in  GRBS  15  (1974)  307  n.  3. 

2-3  The  date  is  equivalent  to  17/18  May,  a.d.  219. 

4  fxW  )•  notation  has  been  added  in  a  cursive  hand  and  is  blotted  badly.  It  therefo
re  looks 

superficially  different  from  the  rest,  but  seems  to  be  the  same  hand  still.  It  may  repr
esent  some  part 

of  Ix^pdc,  referring  to  the  doctrine  of  hostile  places  and  stars,  see  Greek  Horoscopes,
  83-4.  If  so,  it  is 

unusual.  Most  horoscopes  give  only  data  related  to  astronomical  facts,  see  ibid.  p. 
 162. 

5  There  is  a  short  rising  oblique  stroke  in  the  left  margin.  Also  possible  is  the  form  u>pocKo{mi)
. 

6  The  cursive  marginal  notation  ]vpp,py,  which  is  underlined,  is  followed  by  a  round  blot  in
  a 

fainter  ink.  The  first  surviving  letter  does  not  look  like  e ;  not  that  'Epfiov  would  make  any  ob
vious 

sense.  Words  ending  in  -vppoc  in  K-retschmer—Locker,  Rilckl,  Wb.  d.  gr.  Sprache,  offer  no  help,  though 

cvpp.6c  can  apparently  mean  the  track  of  a  meteor. 
8  The  traces  at  the  end  of  the  line  are  raised.  Possibly  the  first  is  part  of  the  oblique  stroke  used 

to  abbreviate  pcoipimv)  and  the  second  a  flourish  on  a  figure  such  as  y  or  s'. lo-ii  The  date  is  equivalent  to  4/5  October,  a.d.  242. 

15  dpxdc  Hapdivov.  Cf.  Greek  Horoscopes,  No.  293  VIII  (=  XII  1565)  8,  Kpovoc  [A]i[S]vp.oic 

dpxac.  Computation  puts  Saturn  actually  in  Taurus  29°  =  59°.  Gemini  b
egins  at  60°. 

For  the  present  case  the  tables  for  a.d,  242  in  B.  Tuckerman,  Planetary,  iMnar,  and  Solar  Positio
ns 

A.D.  2  to  A.D.  164P,  place  Saturn  c.  160—161°,  i.e,  midway  in  Virgo,  which  covers  150
—180°.  For  such 

a  slow-moving  planet  this  implies  a  largish  error.  On  the  same  day  in  the  previous  year  Saturn 
 was 

c.  149°,  which  would  be  very  like  the  parallel  case  cited  above.  This  date  would  also  suit  the  d
ata  given 

for  the  Sun  and  Mercury,  but  would  not  suit  Mars  in  Scorpio.  Scorpio  is  right  for  a.d.  242,  but  in  241 

Mars  was  in  the  beginning  of  Cancer. 

It  is  not  clear  whether  dpxd-c  implies  that  there  was  any  real  computation  behind  the  data.^  It 

might  be  that  the  compiler  simply  found  when  he  looked  up  the  planetary  tables  (cf.  3299)  for  the  birth 

date  in  question  that  this  was  on  or  very  shortly  after  the  date  given  in  the  table  for  the  entry  of  Saturn 

into  Virgo.  If  this  was  the  method  followed,  the  compiler’s  eye  may  have  strayed  to  the  column  for  the previous  year  at  this  point.  ^ 

17  c.  1 2  ] .  (u.  The  trace  is  a  mere  dot  of  ink  from  the  top  of  a  letter.  Possible  are  [  CeAijri)  KapKi]ycp, 

[Zeiic  'Yhp-qx]i<p,  and  [AippohlT-q  napSi]yo).  The  last  is  perhaps  too  long. 
19  The  year  is  a.d.  245/6. 

20  v[.  This  looks  like  vvktoc,  but  in  3  and  1 1  vvktoc  falls  after  the  first  of  the  two  days  concerned, not  after  the  second. 

22  The  year  is  a.d.  249/250,  a  terminus  post  quem  for  the  document,  see  introd. 

24  Cf.  5  and  n.,  14. 

28  Either  '4p[r]c  or  'Ep[p.'pc  could  fit  the  traces ;  "L/Aioc  and  CeX-porj  could  not. 

33  The  geriitive  of  a  planet  name  would  be  odd.  Perhaps  it  was  simply  yeoecic]  A^ppoSlr-rjc,  i.e.  a 

woman’s  name,  in  which  case  the  entry  above  was  a  truncated  one  like  those  in  18—20,  38—40. 
36  Possibly  ’Ix9]v(i. 

38  The  date  is  equivalent  to  ii  January,  a.d.  243. 

41  For  the  word  ovoipaiTTjcia  cf.  R.  Preisendanz,  Papyri  Graecae  NLagicae,  I  3^91  ̂ ^^r  similar  spells  cf. 

ibid.  XII  144-52,  VII  359-69,  703-26,  and  others  in  the  index  under  dreipaiTijTo'r ;  one  with  specifically 

astrological  terminology  is  VII  795-845.  The  traces  here  do  not  suit  the  commoner  form  oveipairr/Tov. 

42  The  ovopia  would  be  a  magic  incantation,  probably  given  below.  Very  possibly  y  elf  should  be 

read,  but  it  has  not  been  verified  and  the  tiny  traces  cover  rather  a  wide  space  for  only  four  letters. 

43  After  (j>vXX[o]y  we  need  the  name  of  a  plant,  e.g.  Sd^rijc,  eXalac,  rrepceac,  and  others  in  PGM Index  s.v.  (piiXXov  (Vol.  iii  p.  198). 
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3299.  Planetary  Tables  for  a.d.  217-225 

6  iB.8/B(d)  10-5x12  cm.  Later  3rd  century? 

This  fragment  comes  probably  from  the  top  of  a  leaf  of  a  codex,  since  the  recto 

bears  the  page  number  5  and  the  verso  the  page  number  6,  both  placed  centrally.  The 

next  line  on  each  side  consists  of  the  name  of  an  emperor  in  the  genitive,  Elagabalus  on 

page  5  and  Severus  Alexander  on  page  6.  The  description  of  Elagabalus  as  dvociov 

Avrcovlvov  ixiKpov  can  be  compared  with  3298  2  and  introd.  Then  come  four  columns 

of  figures  headed  by  the  numbers  of  regnal  years,  one  to  four  in  both  cases.  These  are 

of  course  conventional  designations  of  the  Graeco-Egyptian  years  beginning  on  29 

August  or  30  August  in  the  years  beginning  just  before  Julian  leap  years.  In  this  system 

an  emperor  is  assigned  the  whole  of  the  year  in  which  he  acceded  as  his  year  i .  Elaga¬ 

balus  acceded  in  summer  a.d.  218,  so  here  the  Alexandrian  year  a.d.  217/8  is  called 

I  Elagabalus;  4  Elagabalus  is  a.d.  220/1,  his  last  complete  year.  He  died  ii  March, 

A.D.  222  and  therefore  lived  for  a  good  part  of  a  fifth  regnal  year,  but  the  Alexandrian 

year  a.d.  221/2  is  called  here  i  Severus  Alexander  because  he  acceded  in  the  course  ofit. 

Luckily  similar  planetary  tables  in  Greek  and  demotic  Egyptian  exist  to  throw 

light  on  the  columns  of  figures  below,  see  O.  Neugebauer,  H.  B.  Van  Hoesen,  Greek 

Horoscopes,  pp.  1 72-3,  adding  to  the  list  the  texts  subsequently  published  by  Professor 

Neugebauer  in  C4’,;47  (1972)  224-6,  with  ibid.  32  (1957)  269-72;.^PLi  ii  (1973)  101-14. 
The  tables  were  to  be  used  to  cast  horoscopes  and  they  are  intended  to  show  in 

which  sign  of  the  zodiac  each  planet  was  on  any  day  of  the  year.  Each  line  of  a  column 

contains,  in  principle,  three  sets  of  figures,  each  of  which  may  consist  of  either  one 

or  two  digits.  The  first  gives  the  month,  the  second  the  day,  and  the  third  a  number 

representing  one  of  the  twelve  signs  of  the  zodiac.  Where  there  are  two  entries  for  the 

same  month,  the  figure  for  the  month  is  omitted  from  the  second  entry. 

The  figures  for  the  Alexandrian  months  of  thirty  days  range  between  i  and  12, 

a  and  iP,  though  probably  the  intercalary  days,  the  Epagomenae,  would  have  been 

represented  by  ty,  see  CT  47  (1972)  225,  Text  A  II  18.  The  figures  for  the  days  run 

between  i  and  30,  a  and  A,  those  for  the  zodiacal  sign  range  between  i  and  12,  a  and 

and  comparison  with  modern  tables  shows  that  sign  i  is  Virgo,  the  sign  in  which  the 

sun  moved  at  the  beginning  of  the  Graeco-Egyptian  year  when  the  Alexandrian  reform 
of  the  calendar  took  place,  see  CT  47  (1972)  224. 

Most  entries  give  the  day  on  which  the  planet  in  question  moved  into  the  sign 

indicated  from  another.  In  the  first  entry  for  each  planet,  however,  its  position  on  the 

first  day  of  the  year  is  usually  given. 

The  planets  are  not  named.  Since  the  data  are  given  in  the  conventional  order, 

Saturn,  Jupiter,  Mars,  Venus,  Mercury,  see  Greek  Horoscopes,  p.  164,  it  was  sufficient  to 

separate  them  by  drawing  lines  across  the  columns.  All  above  the  first  line  refers  to 

Saturn,  all  between  the  first  and  second  lines  refers  to  Jupiter,  and  so  on. 
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The  only  feature  not  found  in  one  or  other  of  the  parallel  texts  is  the  sensibly  con¬ 
venient  arrangement  of  reserving  a  separate  column  for  each  year. 

Since  there  are  no  remains  of  the  other  half  of  a  double  leaf,  there  is  no  proof  that 

the  fragment  comes  from  a  codex,  but  that  is  the  most  likely  hypothesis  and  upon  it 
some  calculations  can  be  made. 

The  parallel  tables  have  data  only  for  the  five  planets  mentioned  above  and  there 

are  traces  here  of  the  entry  for  the  last  one,  Mercury,  which  should  occupy  about  1 2  to 

15  lines,  in  only  two  columns.  Adding  these  to  the  c.  30  lines  surviving  and  allowing 

for  a  bottom  margin  we  may  conclude  that  the  page  was  probably  half  as  tall  again 

or  a  little  more,  say  in  all  c.  18-20  cm.  This  is  a  fairly  normal  format  for  a  papyrus 

codex,  corresponding  to  Group  8  in  E.  G.  Turner’s  classification,  see  The  Typology 

of  the  Early  Codex,  20-1,  24,  at  least  as  far  as  the  proportions  of  height  and  breadth 
are  concerned,  though  the  dimensions  are  rather  smaller  than  normal. 

Comparing  page  numbers  and  the  standard  layout  on  both  sides  we  may  calculate 

that  the  four  pages  missing  at  the  beginning  of  the  book  can  have  contained  the  data 

for  sixteen  years  at  the  most,  less  if  there  was  preliminary  matter.  Therefore  the  tables 

cannot  have  begun  earlier  than  a.d.  201/2  and  cannot  have  extended  back  into  the 

period  covered  by  the  other  extant  tables  on  papyrus. 

If  this  manuscript  was  a  codex,  its  minimum  capacity  was  three  double  leaves, 

making  twelve  pages  in  all.  If  the  tables  continued  on  the  same  plan,  the  last  year  on 

page  12  would  have  been  a.d.  248/9.  I  had  thought  that,  if  the  tables  were  intended  for 

ordinary  use,  it  was  likely  that  they  covered  the  extreme  span  of  human  life,  say  eighty 

or  a  hundred  years.  On  this  basis  one  might  have  calculated  a  likely  date  for  the  book 

at  c.  A.D.  280  to  300.  Nothing  in  the  palaeography  contradicts  this,  though  it  would 

be  uncomfortable  to  have  to  bring  it  very  much  later  than  a.d.  300.  Tables  for  this 

period  of  time  would  occupy  about  twenty-five  pages,  say  seven  double  leaves.  How¬ 

ever,  Pi'ofessor  Neugebauer  is  sceptical  of  the  romantic  idea  that  the  tables  were  based 

on  the  span  of  a  lifetime.  He  writes  in  a  letter,  ‘I  have  never  seen  tables  adjusted  to  the 
length  of  human  life.  Much  more  plausible  are  planetary  periods,  e.g.  60  years,  common 

for  Saturn,  Jupiter,  not  too  bad  for  Mars.’  Tables  for  sixty  years  would  occupy  only 
fifteen  sides  in  a  book  of  this  format,  say  four  double  leaves.  Of  course  other  matter 

might  well  have  been  incorporated  in  the  same  volume. 

Table  A  below  gives  the  Greek  numerals  for  the  months  of  the  Alexandrian  calen¬ 

dar  and  their  Julian  equivalents.  A  more  extensive  and  more  convenient  table  for 

turning  individual  Alexandrian  dates  into  Julian  dates  is  given  in  P.  W.  Pestman, 

Chronologic  egyptienne  d’aprh  les  textes  demotiques,  facing  p.  9.  Table  B  gives  the  Greek 
numerals  for  the  signs  of  the  zodiac,  with  the  range  of  degrees  assigned  to  each,  by 

which  their  positions  are  defined  in  B.  Tuckerman,  Planetary,  Lunar,  and  Solar  Positions 
A.D.  2  to  A.D.  1645. 
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Table  A 

Leap  Tear^ 
a Thoth 

29  Aug.-27  Sept. 30  Aug.-28  Sept. 
p Phaophi 

28  Sept.-27  Oct. 
29  Sept.-28  Oct. Y Hathyr 

28  Oct.-26  Nov. 
29  Oct.-27  Nov. d Choeac 

27  N0V.-26  Dec. 
28  N0V.-27  Dec. 

€ 
Tybi 27  Dec.-25  Jan. 

28  Dec.-26  Jan. 

S'
 

Mecheir 
26  Jan.-24.  Feb. 27  Jan.-25  Feb. Phamenoth 
25  Feb.-26  Mar. 26  Feb.-26  Mar.^ 

V Pharmuthi 
27  Mar.-25  Apr. e Pachon 26  Apr.-25  May 

1 Payni 26  May-Q4  June 
ta Epeiph 25  June-24  July 

Mesore 
25  July-23  Aug. 

ty 

Epagomenae 24  Aug.-28  Aug. 24  Aug.-29  Aug. 

Table  B 

a (Virgo) 

150-180' 

p (Libra) 

180-210' 
V (Scorpio) 

210-240' 
s 

(Sagittarius) 

240-270' 

€ 
(Capricorn) 

270-300' 
(Aquarius) 

300-330' 

(Pisces) 

330-360'
 

V (Aries) 

1-30° 

e (Taurus) 

30-60°
 

t 
(Gemini) 

60-90° 

la (Cancer) 

90-120' t;8 

(Leo) 

120-150' In  the  translation  exclamation  marks  after  the  name  of  a  zodiacal  sign  warn  that 

the  entry  does  not  agree  with  the  modern  tables  of  Tuckerman.  Many  of  these  dis¬ 

agreements  can  nevertheless  be  accepted  as  the  result  of  differences  between  the  ancient 

and  modern  calculations.  It  is  suggested  in  many  of  the  notes  that  larger  discrepancies 

derive  from  errors  of  copying,  but  a  convincing  solution  of  this  type  cannot  always  be 
found. 

Professor  Neugebauer  has  been  kind  enough  to  give  his  expert  advice  on  a  type¬ 

script  and  has  made  valuable  corrections  at  several  places.  He  points  out  also  that  the 

exclamation  marks  in  the  translation  may  give  a  misleading  impression  of  the  quality 

of  the  text,  which  is  really  in  unusually  good  agreement  with  modern  computation. 

'  An  extra  intercalary  day  (Epagomenae  6)  is  added  in  the  summer  preceding  a  Julian  leap  year 
i.e.  in  years  whose  a.d.  numbers  when  divided  by  four  leave  a  remainder  of  three. 

^  Phamenoth  5  is  always  equivalent  to  i  March. 
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5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

50 

‘Page  5.’ 

‘Unholy  little  Antoninus. 
‘Year  i.’ 

‘Saturn 

Thoth 

I 

(29  Aug.  217) Libra 

Hathyr 

6 (2  Nov.  217) 
Scorpio 

Payni 

1 1 

(5  June  218) 

Libra(!) 

Epeiph 

1 1 

(5  July  2 1 8) 

Scorpio 

Jupiter 

Thoth 
I 

(29  Aug.  217) 
Sagittarius 

Hathyr 
4 

(31  Oct.  217) 

Capricorn  (!) 

Mecheir 

28 

(22  Feb.  218) 

Aquarius(!) 

Mars 

Thoth 

I 

(29  Aug.  217) 

Leo 

Phaophi 7 

(4  Oct.  217) 

Virgo(!) 

Hathyr 

26 
(22  Nov.  217) Libra 

'Pybi 

17 

(12  Jan.  218) 

Scorpio  (!) 

Phamenoth 

19 

(15  Mar.  218) Sagittarius Epeiph 

1 1 

(5  July  218) 

Scorpio  (!) 

Mesore 

6 

(30  July  218) Sagittarius 

Venus 

Thoth 

12 

(9  Sept.  217) 

Virgo 

Phaophi 
6 

(3  Oct.  217) 

Libra’ 

‘Year  2.’ 

‘Saturn 

Thoth 

I 

(29  Aug.  218) 

Scorpio 

Jupiter 

Thoth 

I 

(29  Aug.  218) 

Aquarius(!) 

Phamenoth 
8 

(4  Mar.  219) 

Pisces  (!) 

Mars 

Thoth 

I 

(29  Aug.  218) 
Sagittarius 

29 

(26  Sept.  218) 

Capricorn 

Hathyr 

7 

(3  Nov.  218) 
Aquarius 

Choeac 

15 

(ii  Dec.  218) Pisces 

Tybi 
26 

(21  Jan.  219) 

Aries(!) 

Phamenoth 
7 

(3  Mar.  219) 

Taurus  (!) 

Pharmuthi 

23 

(18  Apr.  219) 

Gemmi(!) 

Payni 

9 

(3  June  219) 

Cancer  (!) 

Epeiph 

27 

(21  July  219) 

Leo(!) 

Venus 
Thoth 1 

(29  Aug.  218) 

Virgo 

Hathyr 

9 

(5  Nov.  218) 

Libra 
Choeac 

53 

(9  Dec.  218) 

Scorpio 

Tybi 

8 

(3  Jan.  219) Sagittarius 
Mecheir 

3 

(28  Jan.  219) 

Capricorn 

27 

(21  Feb.  219) 

Aquarius 

Phamenoth 
22 (18  Mar.  219) 

Pisces 

Pharmuthi 

17 

(12  Apr.  219) 

Aries 
Pachon 

1 1 

(6  May  219) 

Taurus 
Payni 

5 
(30  May  219) 

Gemini 

29 

(23  June  219) 
Cancer 

Epeiph 

20? 
(14?  July  219) 

Leo 

Mesore 

18 

(ii  Aug.  219) 

Virgo 
Mercury 

Thoth 1 

(29  Aug.  218) 

Virgo 

29 

(26  Sept.  218) 

Libra’ 

‘Year  3.’ 

‘Saturn  Thoth 

Jupiter  Thoth 
Phamenoth 

Thoth 

I  (30  Aug.  219)  Scorpio 

I  (30  Aug.  219)  Pisces (20  Mar.  220)  Aries(!) 

(30  Aug.  219)  Leo 

Mars 

24 
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Hathyr 

Choeac 

60 

Mecheir 
Phamenoth 

Pachon 

Epeiph 
Mesore 

Venus Thoth 

65 Phaophi 
Hathyr 

Choeac 

70 

Tybi Mecheir 

Phamenoth 

Epeiph 
Mesore 

Mercury Thoth 

‘Year  4.’ ‘Saturn 
Thoth 

75 

Jupiter 

Hathyr 

Thoth 

Mars 
Pharmuthi 

Thoth 

80 

'S0 

Hathyr 

Tybi 
Mecheir 

85 

Venus 

Phamenoth 
Pachon 

Epeiph 
Mesore 

Thoth 

90 

Phaophi 
Hathyr 

Choeac 

Tybi 

95 

Mecheir 

Phamenoth 
Pharmuthi 

Pachon 

100 
‘Page  6.’ 
‘Alexander.’ 

Payni 

Epeiph 

‘Year  i.’ ‘Saturn 
Thoth 

Jupiter 

Thoth 

Phamenoth 

8 (6  Sept.  219) 

Virgo(!) 

2 (30  Oct.  219) 
Libra 

20 

(17  Dec.  219) 

Scorpio 

2 
(28  Jan.  220) Sagittarius 

16 

(12  Mar.  22o) 

Capricorn  (!) 

6 (i  May  220) 
Aquarius(!) 

3 
(27  June  220) 

Pisces(!) 

:6 
(9  Aug.  220) Aquarius 6 
(4  Sept.  219) 

Libra 

30 

(28  Sept.  219) 
Scorpio 

85 

(23  Oct.  219) Sagittarius 20 (17  Nov.  219) Capricorn 

14 

(11  Dec.  219) 

Aquarius 

12 

(8  Jan.  22o) 
Pisces 

9 
(4  Feb.  220) 

Aries 

22 (18  Mar.  220) 

Taurus(!) 

17 

(ii  July  220) Gemini 

1 1 
(4  Aug.  220) 

Cancer 

I (30  Aug.  219) 

Libra’ 

I 
(29  Aug.  220) 

Scorpio 

9 
(5  Nov.  220) Sagittarius 

I 
(29  Aug.  220) 

Aries 

1 1 (6  Apr.  221) 

Taurus(!) 

I 
(29  Aug.  220) 

Aquarius 7 
(3  Nov.  220) 

Pisces 

3 
(29  Dec.  220) 

Aries 

16 (10  Feb.  221) 

Taurus(!) 

30 

(26  Mar.  221) 

Gemini(!) 

'9 

(14  May  221) 

Cancer  (!) 

1 1 
(5  July  221) 

Leo(!) 

25 

(18  Aug.  221) 

Virgo  (!) 

I 
(29  Aug.  220) 

Leo 

26 
(23  Sept.  220) 

Virgo 

21 

(18  Oct.  220) Libra 

15 

(ii  Nov.  220) 
Scorpio 

10 (6  Dec.  220) 
Sagittarius 

4 (30  Dec.  220) Capricorn 

29 

(24  Jan.  22i) Aquarius 

12 

(6  Feb.  221) 

Pisces(!) 

15 

(i  I  Mar.  221) Aries 
10 

(5  Apr.  221) 

Taurus 

5 (30  Apr.  221) 
Gemini 

29 

(24  May  22 1 ) 
Cancer 

24 

(18  June  221) 

Leo 

19? 
(13?  July  221) 

Virgo’ I 
(29  Aug.  221) Sagittarius 

I 
(29  Aug.  221) 

Taurus 

29 

(25  Mar.  222) 

Gemini(!) 
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Mars 

Thoth 

I 

(29  Aug.  22 1 ) 

Virgo 

Phaophi 9 

(6  Oct.  221) 

Libra 
Hathyr 

27 

(23  Nov.  221) 

Scorpio(!) 

Tybi 

5 

(31  Dec.  221) 

Sagittarius(!) 

Mecheir 

21 

(15  Feb.  222) Capricorn 
Phamenoth 

29 

(25  Mar.  222) 
Aquarius 

Pachon 
7 

(2  May  222) 

Pisces(!) 

Payni 

24 

(18  June  222) 

Aries(!) 

Mesore 

24 

(17  Aug.  222) 

Taurus 

Venus 

Thoth 

I 

(29  Aug.  221) 

Libra 

6 

(3  Sept.  22 1 ) 

Scorpio  (!) 

Tybi 

8 

(3  Jan.  222) 

Sagittarius  (!) 

Mecheir 

1 1 

(5  Feb.  222) Capricorn Phamenoth 

12 

(8  Mar.  222) 

Aquarius 

Pharmuthi 
7 

(2  Apr.  222) 

Pisces 

Pachon 
2 

(27  Apr.  222) 

Aries 

26 

(21  May  222) 
Taurus 

Payni 

21 

(15  June  222) 
Gemini 

Epeiph 

15 

(g  July  222) 

Cancer Mesore 10 

(3  Aug.  222) 

Leo 

? ? 

■? 

Virgo’ 

‘Year  2.’ 

‘Saturn 

Thoth 

I 

(29  Aug.  222) Sagittarius 

Tybi 20 

(15  Jan.  223) 

Capricorn(!) 

Epeiph 

1 1 

(5  July  223) 

Sagittarius(!) 

Jupiter 

Thoth 

12 

(9  Sept.  222) 

Cancer  (!) 

Hathyr 

27 

(23  Nov.  222) 

Gemini Pachon 

18 

(13  May  223) 

Cancer  (!) 

Mars 
Thoth 

1 

(29  Aug.  222) 
Taurus 

27 

(24  Sept.  222) 

Aries(!) 

Tybi 

22 

(17  Jan.  223) 

Taurus 

Phamenoth 

12 

(8  Mar.  223) 

Gemini 
Pharmuthi 

27 

(22  Apr.  223) 

Cancer  (!) 

Payni 

19 

(13  June  223) 

Leo(!) 

Mesore 
I 

(25  July  223) 

Virgo(!) 

Venus 
Thoth 

22 

(19  Sept.  222) 

Libra 

Phaophi 

16 

(13  Oct.  222) 

Scorpio 
Hathyr 

to 

(6  Nov.  222) 

Sagittarius 

Choeac 
5 

(i  Dec.  222) 

Capricorn 

89 

(25  Dec.  222) 

Aquarius 
Tybi 

14 

(9  Jan.  223) 

Pisces  (!) 

Mecheir 

19 

(13  Feb.  223) Aries Phamenoth 

14 

(to  Mar.  223) 
Taurus 

Pharmuthi 
9 

(4  Apr.  223) 

Gemini’ 

‘Year  3.’ 

‘Saturn 

Thoth 
1 

(30  Aug.  223) 

Sagittarius 

Phaophi 18? (16?  Oct.  223) 
Capricorn(!) 

Jupiter 

Thoth 
I 

(30  Aug.  223) 
Cancer Phaophi 6 

(4  Oct.  223) 

Leo(!) 

Tybi 

6 

(2  Jan.  224) 

Cancer 

Payni 

19 

(13  June  224) 

Leo 

Mars 
Thoth 

I 

(30  Aug.  223) 

Virgo 
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165 

Venus 

170 

175 

19 

(17  Sept.  223) 

Libra(!) 

Hathyr 

4 
(i  Nov.  223) 

Scorpio(!) 

Choeac 

15 

(12  Dec.  223) 
Sagittarius  (!) 

Tybi 

27 

(23  Jan.  224) 

Capricorn  (!) 

Phamenoth 
3 

(28  Feb.  224) 
Aquarius  (!) 

Pharmuthi 

13 

(8  Apr.  Q24) 

Pisces(!) 

Pachon 

20 

(15  May  224) 

Aries(!) 

Epeiph 4 (28  June  224) 

Taurus  (!) 

Mesore 

30 

(23  Aug.  224) 
Gemini 

Thoth I (30  Aug.  223) 
Cancer II 

(9  Sept.  223) 

Leo 

Phaophi 
9 (7  Oct.  223) 

Virgo 

Hathyr 

4 
(i  Nov.  223) Libra 

29 

(26  Nov.  223) 
Scorpio 

Choeac 

21? 

(18?  Dec.  223) 
Sagittarius 

Tybi 
p p 

Capricorn 
p p p 

Aquarius p p p Pisces 

p p p 
Aries 

p p p 

Taurus’ 

‘Year  4.’ ‘Saturn 
Thoth 

I 

Jupiter 

Thoth 
I 

180 
Hathyr 

14 

Tybi 
I 

Epeiph 
Mars Thoth 1 

Phamenoth 
5 

185 

Pachon 

27 

Epeiph 20 
Venus Thoth 

I 

17 

Phaophi 

12 

190 
Hathyr 

? 
Choeac 

13 

25 

Phamenoth I 

Pharmuthi ? 

2 dvociov.  See  introd.  and  3298  2  n. 

(29  Aug.  224) Capricorn 
(29  Aug.  224) 

Leo 

(10  Nov.  224) 

Virgo(!) 

(27  Dec.  224) 

Leo(!) 

(13  July  225) 

Virgo 

(29  Aug.  224) Gemini 
(i  Mar.  225) 

Cancer  (!) 

(22  May  225) 

Leo(!) 

(14  July  225) 

Virgo(!) 

(29  Aug.  224) 
Libra 

(14  Sept.  224) 
Scorpio 

(9  Oct.  224) Sagittarius (Oct./Nov.  224) 
Capricorn 

(9  Dec.  224) 

Aquarius 
(21  Dec.  224) 

Capricorn  (!) 

(25  Feb.  225) 
Aquarius (Mar./Apr.  225) 

Pisces’ ^  jiiKpov.  This  form,  not  known  before,  distinguishes  Elagabalus  from  Caracalla,  who  was  AvTtavtvoc 
fieyac,  see  P.  Bureth,  Les  titulatures,  p.  105,  cf.  XLIII  p.  13.  I  am  also  grateful  to  Dr.  Coles  for  discover¬ 
ing  and  pointing  out  to  me  that  in  the  list  of  emperors  XXXI  2551  verso  instead  of  Avroiptvoc]  0'  fVepoc we  should  read  Avrcovivo^c  yiiKpoc  (i  20). 

5  Jy*  The  trace  is  the  right-hand  tip  of  a  crossbar  which  could  suit  y,  e,  s',  6.  According  to  Tucker- 
man  Saturn  entered  Scorpio  between  25  and  30  October,  Phaophi  28  to  Hathyr  3.  The  least  unsatis- 
factory  solution,  therefore,  is  ]y,  giving  Hathyr  6  =  2  November,  a.d.  Q17,  but  this  is  late,  especially 
since,  because  of  the  difference  in  the  ancient  calculations  of  longitude,  we  might  expect  Scorpio  to  begin 
c.  206-8°  instead  of  at  2 10°,  see  O.  Neugebauer  and  R.  A.  Parker,  Egyptian  Astronomical  Texts  iii  226, cf.  Greek  Horoscopes,  171—2.  On  this  basis  Scorpio  would  be  entered  earlier  still,  c.  5  to  lo  October  = 
Phaophi  8-13.  It  is  certainly  impossible  to  read  /3  (=  Phaophi)  s'  =  3  October,  and  in  view  of  the 
difficulties  in  6-7  we  need  not  try. 
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6-7  According  to  Tuckerman  Saturn  was  in  retrograde  motion  inside  Scorpio  in  this  period, 

reaching  its  lowest  point  (211.  39)  in  the  period  7-12  July.  There  are  differences  here  both  of  extent 

of  motion  and  of  timing. 14  The  restoration  of  iota  in  [i]C  is  indicated  by  Tuckerman’s  tables.  On  Tybi  7  =  2  January,  a.d. 

217  Mars  was  well  within  Libra;  ten  days  later  it  was  on  the  margins  of  Libra  and  Scorpio,  still  in 

Libra  by  modern  standards  but  probably  in  Scorpio  by  the  ancient  method  of  measuring  longitude, see  sn.  _  ,  ■  ,  • 

16-17  Mars  was  in  retrograde  motion  at  this  point,  but  according  to  Tuckerman  remained  in 

Sagittarius. 

18  Usually  the  first  entry  for  each  planet  gives  its  position  on  Thoth  i,  even  when  the  planet  enters 

a  new  sign  during  the  month,  see  24-5,  4.6-7,  52-3,  85-6,  1 14-15,  133-4,  156-7,  166-7,  187-8.  There 
are  only  three  other  entries  like  this  one:  61,  130,  140. 

27-32  All  these  entries  put  the  planets  in  the  sign  above  that  to  which  Tuckerman’s  tables  assign 
them,  but  they  are  mostly  within  the  bounds  of  accuracy  to  be  expected  from  ancient  calculations,  see 

Greek  Horoscopes,  2,  180-2. 44  k:[  i;8].  Epeiph  20  =  14  July,  a.d.  219.  It  may  be  that  the  papyrus  had  K[a  or  k[P,  which  would 

also  give  a  result  near  enough  the  expected  degree  of  accuracy. 

[Professor  Neugebauer  observes  that  for  restorations  it  is  best  to  use  the  difference-sequences  of  the 
text  as  a  whole,  not  the  agreement  with  Tuckerman,  which  means  very  little  for  individual  cases.  His 

calculations  and  the  graphs  that  he  has  plotted  suggest  that  the  most  plausible  restoration  here  would 

be  k[S,  Epeiph  24  =  18  July.] 

47  By  26  September  Mercury  was  well  past  the  middle  of  Libra,  which  was  entered  in  the  first 

three  or  four  days  of  September.  If  we  delete  the  kappa  the  date  would  be  6  September,  which  would 

be  a  satisfactory  enough  result,  but  it  is  hard  to  ascribe  this  simply  to  an  error  of  transcription. 

51,  53,  57-9.  The  entries  here  put  each  planet  into  the  sign  above  that  assigned  to  it  by  Tucker- 
man’s  tables.  The  errors  are  at  least  partly  explicable  by  the  different  ancient  calculation  of  longitude, 

cf.  5  n.,  27-32  n. 61  See  18  n. 

68  This  entry  is  badly  wrong,  since  according  to  Tuckerman  Venus  did  not  enter  Taurus  till  the 

period  6-1 1  June  =  Payni  12-17,  which  would  be  written  i  ip  0,  i  ty  0  etc.  There  seems  to  be  no  likeli¬ 
hood  of  a  straightforward  copying  error. 

[Professor  Neugebauer  calculates  that  (  k^,  Payni  22  =  16  June,  a.d.  220,  would  give  a  sufficiently 
close  result  and  suggests  that  the  error  lies  in  the  figure  for  the  month  only.] 

92  Venus  did  not  enter  Pisces  till  the  period  1 1-16  February.  In  view  of  the  good  agreement  of  the 
neighbouring  figures  with  the  modern  tables  it  seems  quite  likely  that  the  figure  for  the  day  has  been 

wrongly  copied  as  ijS  instead  of  k^,  which  would  Indicate  16  February. 

98  The  first  reading  was  m]  a.  Professor  Neugebauer  suggested  that  for  the  day  figure  it  would 
be  better  to  read  i0,  and  in  fact  it  is  better  palaeographically  to  assign  the  first  trace  to  the  top  of  the 

alpha  of  the  figure  of  the  month  and  take  the  second  as  the  top  of  iota,  though  I  had  taken  them  to¬ 
gether  as  kappa.  After  that  the  remains  of  a  rounded  top  suit  theta  quite  as  well  as  beta. 

104  According  to  Tuckerman  it  was  at  least  a  month  later  that  Jupiter  entered  Gemini.  If,  instead 

of  Phamenoth  29  =  25  March,  the  date  were  Pharmuthi  29  =  25  April,  Jupiter  would  be  near  enough 
entering  Gemini  to  afford  a  result  satisfactory  by  ancient  methods.  It  is  unlikely  that  the  month  number 

4  was  mistaken  for  but  Phamenoth  and  Pharmuthi  are  sufficiently  similar  to  cause  confusion  and 

the  error  may  have  taken  place  at  a  stage  when  the  names  were  still  being  used,  cf.  1 84  n.  For  more 
elaborate  tables  which  give  the  month  names  cf.  ii  (1973)  101-14. 

125  Since  there  is  no  line  across  the  column  above  this  entry  it  still  belongs  to  Venus,  which 

entered  Virgo  in  the  period  21-24  August,  Mesore  28-Epagomenae  i.  If  the  last  date  is  right  it  was 
probably  written  ly  a]  a[,  cf.  introd.  para.  4. 

[Professor  Neugebauer  calculates  that  the  difference-sequences  (cf.  44  n.)  suggest  that  the  table 
would  have  had  here  ly  8]  a[,  i.e.  Epagomenae  4  =  27  August.] 

130  See  18  n. 

134  Mars  did  not  descend  into  Aries  till  the  period  9-14  October  =  Phaophi  12-17  ^  i?)  . 
A  copying  error  of  for  /3  does  not  seem  particularly  likely. 
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139  The  large  error  here  might  be  reduced  to  credible  proportions  by  assuming  that  the  day 

intended  was  la  (4  August)  instead  of  a  (25  July). 

140  See  18  n. 

145  The  large  error  might  be  reduced  by  assuming  that  iS  is  an  error  for  kS  (19  January).  This 

would  be  late,  but  the  preceding  two  entries  and  the  succeeding  two  are  also  slightly  late. 

151  The  damaged  figure  is  perhaps  ir),  which  would  represent  16  October,  a.d.  222,  on  which  date 

Saturn  was  still  in  Sagittarius  but  so  close  to  the  boundary  that  the  entry  would  probably  be  correct 
for  ancient  longitude,  cf.  5  n. 

157-164  In  all  these  entries  modern  computation  puts  the  planet  still  in  the  sign  below  the  one 
indicated.  The  divergences  are  slight  and  are  probably  due  to  the  difference  in  the  ancient  longitude, 
cf.  5  n. 

1 71  j<a.  Also  possible  is  =  21  December. 

172  Venus  moved  into  Capricorn  in  the  period  7-12  January,  a.d.  224.  Restore  a  figure  between 
t[a]  and  i[^]  inclusive. 

176  Venus  moved  into  Taurus  in  the  period  16-21  April.  The  Alexandrian  month  will  be  Phar- 

muthi  =  ij  and  the  day  The  trace  would  suit  wjy,  j<]f,  or  /c];". 
181  The  large  disparity  here  could  be  brought  within  reasonable  bounds  by  supposing  that  the 

day  figure  a  is  a  mistake  for  A  =  25  January. 

184  To  reduce  the  large  discrepancy  here  we  might  adopt  the  same  solution  as  suggested  in  104  n. 

and  emend  the  month  numeral  from  {  to  on  the  assumption  that  Phamenoth  was  a  confusion  for 

Pharmuthi.  To  emend  i  March  to  31  March  would  reduce  the  deviation  to  about  the  same  magnitude 

as  those  in  the  two  succeeding  entries. 

190  Venus  entered  Capricorn  in  the  period  2-7  November,  a.d.  224.  Restore  a  figure  between 

s'  (6)  and  la  ( 1 1 ) ;  to  judge  from  the  available  space  one  might  eliminate  la  ( 1 1 )  as  too  wide  and  t  (10) 
as  too  narrow  and  leave  s',  I,  17,  8  to  choose  from,  but  this  type  of  argument  is  dubious. 

192  If  we  emend  xe  to  ?  e  i.e.  Mecheir  5  =  30  January,  the  entry  is  correct,  but  it  is  hard  to  think 
of  this  as  a  mere  copying  error. 

[Professor  Neu^ebauer  makes  the  better  suggestion  that  in  this  case  the  figure  for  the  month  has 

simply  been  omitted  in  error.  He  points  out  that  <€>  ke,  Tybi  25  =  21  January,  a.d.  224,  would  give  a 
sufficiently  close  result.] 

194  j)[.  Tuckerman’s  tables  indicate  6-1 1  April,  a.d.  225  =  Pharmuthi  it-i6  =  t)  la-is,  as  the 
period  in  which  Venus  entered  Pisces  (S). 

3300.  Extract  from  City  Directory 

48  5B.3o/G(3-5)a  5-5  x  20'5  cm.  Later  third  century 

This  extract  from  a  list  of  properties  in  Oxyrhynchus  occupies  the  back  of  3294, 

written  in  a.d.  271/2,  and  is  presumably  of  about  the  same  date  or  not  much  later.  The 

terminology  is  very  like  that  of  P.  Osl.  Ill  iii,  though  more  information  is  included 

there  under  each  house  entry.  Here  the  names  of  owners  and  occupiers  only  are  given, 

sometimes  with  the  addition  of  their  occupations.  In  this  it  resembles  rather  the  exten¬ 

sive  document  from  Panopolis  recently  published  by  Z.  Borkowski,  Une  description  topo- 

graphique  des  immeubles  d  Panopolis. 

ap-xp[ix,€vcov)  d'TTo  olK^lac)  Aioyevovc 
Acoyevrjc 

Acovvcloc  d8eX((f>6c) 

I  apxo,  01''  3  aSc 

Aij6(dc)  exoipLevy])  ’HpaKXel[S]ov  olK{la) 

5  auToc  ‘HpaK\elh]c Kap,>fi{dvTUiv)  im  vox  (op)  (Trporepov)  . 

ApavaCc  Ka>fi[dpioc 

M/cvAeiapoc 

flop(pd)  €Xo(jxev'r))  ©covlov  olK(la) 
10  @a>vic  aXievc 

v6r(ov)  ixo{p.evr])  Ilacoic  dXievc 

v6t{ov)  ixo(p.evr])  IlToXepLalov  Ap,dCT(oc) 

(piXeac  Kal  ’IclScopoc 

JIttgAAo)/  )  Kal  '^Qp[o]c 

15  vot(ou)  ixoipiepr])  A.pTTOKp{  )  [o]tK:o8d/x(oc) 

v6t{ov)  ixo{piev7])  A(f>vyxlov  ttolkiX(tov) avToc  Acf>vyxic 

&wv(,c  d8eX(l>(6c) 

v6r(ov)  exoifievT])  ApeiK-qrov  /3a^(eajc) 
20  avTOC  AveucrjTOC 

p6t(ov)  ixo{pi€vrf)  0iXdpLiaco{voc)  Xax(aponcuXov)  dolK('ii]TOc) 

v6t(ov)  ixo(p,eP7])  CapamdSoc 

'HpaKXi)c 

v6r(ov)  ixo{p.evr])  ALoy(  )  XLvovcf>(ov) 

25  Apecoc 

v6t{ov)  ixo{iJ.evrj)  'HpaKX(  )  a(wTOc)  'HpaKX(  ) 

f[o]t(ou)  exo(l.edp'r])  Mv . [. 

Uaycdc  A.xi.X{  )  vide 
'HpatcKOC  erepoc 

30  Kap,(ipdpra)v)  ctt’  dTn]X(icoTrjp)  Alowcmv 
_Aac  reVrw/v) 

d'm]X(iwrov)  exo{[J.evr])  )l7ToX(  )  Ktxdi'c 

Kap,(tlidvTU>v)  im  fiop(pdv)  Capam,a8oc 

IJaydc 

35  Pop{pd)]  ix6(pLevov)  KAeijSaFto  (f) 

. ].oc[ 

4  6  KafMijf',  vo'^a'  7  apavaic  9 

out),  Tracolc  I2  ap.OL^  14  anoAXco  15  ap7roKp^[p]LKobof^ 

19  j9a^'  21  ̂ iXajJLfiwXax^a.ot,'^  24  8ioy'Xivov(l>'  26  7]paKa~7]paK 
30  ica/x5,  aiT'^  31  re/CTW  32  aTT^exoano  33  ^op5  35 

1 1  vo'^exo  (and  so  through- 
id  TTOLKt  18 

28  axtvtoc  29  if]paCcKoc 

€xo;  1.  KXi^avetov 
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‘Beginning  from  the  house  of  Diogenes :  Diogenes,  Dionysius  (his)  brother. 
Next  west :  house  of  Heracleides :  Heracleides  himself. 

Turning  to  the  south :  house  formerly  belonging  to  An  .  .  . :  Aranais,  capsarius,  Aquilianus. 

Next  north  {sic;  south?) :  house  of  Thonius;  Thonis,  fisherman. 
Next  south :  Pasois,  fisherman. 

Next  south :  (house)  of  Ptolemaeus  son  of  Amois :  Phileas  and  Isidorus,  Apollo(  )  and  Horus. 

Next  south:  Harpocr(  ),  builder. 

Next  south :  (house)  of  Aphynchius,  embroiderer :  Aphynchis  himself,  Thonis  (his)  brother. 

Next  south :  (house)  of  Anicetus,  dyer :  Anicetus  himself. 

Next  south :  (house)  of  Philammon,  vegetable-seller :  uninhabited. 
Next  south :  (house)  of  Sarapias :  Heracles. 

Next  south:  (house)  of  Diog(  ),  linen-weaver:  Areius. 
Next  south:  (house)  of  Heracl(  ) :  Heracl(  )  himself. 

Next  south:  (house)  of  My .  .  .:  Paysas  son  of  Achil(  )  (her?)  son,  Heraiscus,  another. 

Turning  to  the  east:  (house)  of  Dionysius:  .  .  .  las,  carpenter. 

Next  east:  (house)  of  Apol(  ) :  Cichois. 

Turning  to  the  north :  (house)  of  Sarapias :  Pagas. 

Next  north  (?) :  bakery.’ 

7  The  name  Aranais  is  new.  On  capsarii  see  P.  Giss.  50  introd.  In  P.  Osl.  HI  1 1 1.  233  Ka<l;a{  )  is 

taken  to  be  a  wrong  spelling  of  Kaiiipd{vr(av) ,  but  Ka<jja{ptov) ,  as  the  occupation  of  the  person  whose  names 

precede,  may  be  a  preferable  expansion  of  the  abbreviation. 

9  fiop(pS.)  €xo{p.hrj).  It  is  very  difficult  to  construct  a  diagram  to  show  how  this  house  could  be 
to  the  north  of  the  one  in  line  6  and  also  have  on  its  south  side  the  house  in  line  1 1 .  If  this  is  a  mis¬ 

take  for  p6t(ov)  exo{p,4v‘t]),  a  perfectly  straightforward  plan  emerges,  viz: 

N 

W — - E 

S 

27-9  Neither  the  reading  nor  the  pattern  of  sense  is  clear.  If  only  one  inhabitant  is  listed  in  28,  the 
implication  is  that  My  ...  is  a  woman,  the  owner  of  the  house,  which  is  inhabited  by  her  son  Paysas, 

whose  father  is  Achil(  ),  and  by  tieraiscus,  another  son.  This  possibility  is  used  in  the  translation.  As 

an  alternative  we  might  translate,  ‘Paysas,  Achil(  )  his  son,  Heraiscus  another’.  I  have  not  succeeded 

in  matching  the  traces  in  27  to  any  known  name  or  to  a  word  meaning  ‘mill’ — compare  the  bakery 
below  (35)  and  the  pivXwvec  in  Z.  Borkowski,  op.  cit. 

Qi  Read  perhaps  IJdXXac. 
32  Though  Kixdic  does  not  appear  in  NB  or  in  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomastwon,  it  is  prob

ably  only a  variant  spelling  of  XixoCc.  ,  •  i  * 

34  Ilayac  is  not  in  NB  or  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon.  It  probably  stands  in  the
  same  relation  to 

HaycVijc  as  Acoyac  to  dioyerijc. 

3301-3303.  Documents  relating  to  Claudius  Cleopatrus, 
PRAEFECTUS  AeGYPTI 

A  new  prefect  of  Egypt,  Claudius  Cleopatrus,  is  mentioned  in  these  three  very
 

different  documents,  all  considerably  damaged.  3303  is  undated,  the  other  two  
have 

lost  the  month  and  day  but  are  dated  to  a  year,  3301  to  the  consular  year  a.d.  300  and 

3302  to  the  Egyptian  year  29  August  300  to  28  August  301.  The  next  item,  3304, 
 sup¬ 

plies  the  earliest  date  yet  known  in  the  prefecture  of  Glodius  Culcianus,  6  June  301, 

which  gives  a  terminus  ante  quern  for  3302  and  narrows  the  possible  period  to  between 

29  August  300  and  6  June  301.  The  last  document  of  the  prefecture  of  Aeli
us  Publius, 

the  predecessor  of  Cleopatrus,  is  still  IX  1204  which  gives  19  August  299  as  the  date 

of  an  event  which  must  fall  shortly  before  the  date  of  the  papyrus,  which  was  itself 

written  while  Publius  was  still  prefect. 

The  data  may  be  summarized  more  simply  in  a  table : 

Aelius  Publius  Last  known  just  after  19  August  299  (IX  1204) 

Claudius  Cleopatrus  Known  some  time  in  300  (3301) 
Some  time  between  29  August  300  and  6  June  301  (3302) Undated  (3303) 

Clodius  Culcianus  First  known  6  June  301  (3304) 

3301.  Report  of  Systatae 

35  4B.64/H(i-4)a  16  X  i7’5  cm.  a.d.  300 

Three  systatae,  acting  as  a  college,  cf.  XLIII  3137,  report  to  the  strategus  in 

answer  to  his  inquiry,  which  was  itself  prompted  by  an  order  of  the  prefect,  that  a 

wanted  person’s  name  is  not  to  be  found  among  their  records.  Since  the  systates  was 
the  chief  administrative  officer  of  the  tribe,  there  may  be  an  implication  here  that  there 

were  only  three  tribes  in  Oxyrhynchus  at  this  date,  though  that  cannot  be  taken  as  sure 

without  confirmatory  evidence,  cf.  XL  pp.  6-7,  XLIII  3095-8  introd.  A  change  in  the 

number  of  tribes  may  have  been  made  at  the  same  time  as  the  introduction  of  the 

systatae  early  in  the  reign  of  Diocletian,  cf.  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils,  152  n.  7. 

This  is  the  first  such  report  from  officers  of  the  tribes  and  the  damage  to  the  ends 

of  the  lines  deprives  us  of  the  exact  wording  at  many  places,  but  one  may  compare 

the  reports  made  by  property  registrars  of  the  results  of  searches  in  their  records, XXXIII  2665,  M.  Chr.  196. 

The  back  is  blank. 
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cf>vX^c  yevofievoc  rovrov  ovda^ov  8[kx  twp  [^l^Xlcov 

(l)ev6ii€pov  /(:[a]v  oi5f?oiTOTepo[c]  rj[fid>v  e.vpstv  i^vvaro 
Kal  Sta  rovro  rrpoc(j)OivoviLCV . 

8  On  Claudius  Cleopatrus  see  3301-3303  introd. 

13  ov6<y!TOTepo[,].  This  is  to  be  compared  with  the  use  of  oufln'c  for  ovSek,  cf.  Mayser-Schmoll  I
  i 

14,8—9  (33n)>  nnd  is  the  equivalent  of  ovSoTTorepoc,  cf.  E,  A.  Sophocles,  Lexicon,  and  F.  Pass
ow,  Hand- 

worterbuch,  s.v.  I  have  not  found  the  form  with  theta  elsewhere.  It  perhaps  ought  to  be  printed  as  two 

words,  OV0’  oTTorepoc,  since  LSJ  notes  ovSonoTepoc  s.v.  oTrorepoc  I  3  ;  cf.  P.  Flor.  Ill  384.  84  ovS’  otrorepip 

Xhe  last  letter  of  ■rrpoc(f)Wvoviiev  has  a  finial  which  suggests  that  this  is  the  end  of  the  report, 

which  would  in  any  case  be  expected  to  end  with  this  word.  The  second  half  of  the  line  was  probably 

blank.  Underneath  there  is  a  blank  margin  of  c.  2-5  cm.  with  a  ragged  edge;  further  down  there  was 

probably  a  date  clause  giving  the  month  and  the  day. 

3302.  Petition  to  a  Prefect 

29  4B.56/E(ii)a  17x27  cm.  a.d.  300/1 

A  lady  petitiom  the  prefect  for  protection  against  tax-collectors.  Apparently  some 

persons  who  had  tried  to  keep  her  out  of  her  inheritance  and  had  been  ordered  to  make 
restitution  were  trying  now  to  subject  her  to  liability  for  taxes  on  the  property  for  the 

period  in  which  she  had  not  enjoyed  the  income.  If  the  addition  of  <o!)>  to  the  text  in 

12  is  correct,  see  n.,  she  was  still  dispossessed  at  the  time  of  writing. 

The  text  is  much  damaged  and  in  addition  the  statement  of  the  case  is  so  general 

that  we  get  very  little  idea  of  the  circumstances. 

For  the  prefect  in  question  see  3301-3303  introd. 
The  back  is  blank. 

KXavStcp  KAeoTrarpo)  rep  8iacrj[j,[ordTU)  irrdp-)(](p  [Aty]vTrrov 

-napd  AvpriXlac  CeprjvlXkqc  dvyarpoc  C[vpLCPV0C  rov  Kal  Evcro]^LOV  yyix{vaciapxqcavTOc) 

yev{op,evov)  pov\{evrov)  rr]c  Aap,(7rpac) 

KoX  XapcirTpordTric)  ' 0^{vpvyx>'rCov)  rroXecDC  x^Jpi-c  Kvpiov  7;;[p7j/xaTt^oi;crjc  Tewcov]  hiKCucp. 

6[8]ei  pLrj  TTpoc  rovroic  rote 
aTTevKrewc  rra.pd  rTjc  rvxrjc  pcov  cvpL_[  C.  18  letters  ]  irrax^dje  p,e  ̂id^ecdai.  aXXd 

5  yap  rrje  rrpoc  rd>v  yovewv  Kr)SaipLov£a[c  C.  1 7  letters  ]  eVt  p.'rjv  Kal  rwv  KaraXeXip,- 

pi^cov  pLoi  p,dA|A}tcTa  vtP  avrov  rov  rrarpoc  VTTapxdvrcov  vrro  ̂ laLeuv  Kal  Bvpacrajv  rrapavo- 

fjccoc  KparTjdivrcDv  eydt  re  ivTux^loc^c  ixprjcdpLT^v  rrepl  rije  rovrtov  dnoKaTacrdceoic 

role  irpoc  rfj  'qyep.ovLa  yeyovoci  dXXd  p/^v  Kal  rep  cep  peyaXeeep  Kal  TTpocrd^eec  ief>vT'r]- 

cav  8t’  dncxjidceeov  Kal  vTToypaej}U)v  dXXd  prjv  Kal  SiaSiKacitop  yeyevrjpevov  vtto  reov 

2  yVI/-S'7^''S'P°v^’  Xap,^'  3  XapS,''op  4  1.  aTrevKratwe  5  1.  KrjSep,oviac  5-6  1.  Kara- 
XeXcinnevwv  6  imavrov  8-9  1.  e’^oiVijcai'  9  VTToypa<j>wv,  1.  yeyevrjixcviaV,  ii-rro 
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10  VTTO  TrjC  'qyefjLoviac  SoOevTOjv  Kara  Kaipov  hiKacTwv  were  [lot,  Kal  rrjv  OLTroKardcTaciv  rov- 

TCOP  yevecdai  Kal  etcaxdrjvat  fie  elc  Trjv  vojjirjv.  aAA’  emS^  [mXXov  dvSpeec^o/xevoi 

TTepl  TO  yStd^eedat  pbe  ov  jxovov  twv  [rjixejTepcov  VTrapxdvrojv  d^eLcra  c'Oai  <ov>  ov~ 

Xrjvre,  dAA’  eVt  vm^dWet,  pie  Kal  Si[ . cjyvTeXew  vnep  avrd)v  drj)'  Jjv  ov8e  Trj\y 

Trpocohov  eKaprrcocdpirjv  «:[  C.  12  ]  reXv  TrpaKrrjpoiv  etp[_  Jtj  Kal  t[7]- 

15  povpiaL  cvpeydjc  iv  rai  hrjydpciw  AoyicJr'Jjpta)  ov  StWia  ow.[  C.  lO 
oi’Se  d^ia  dXXd  dvoiKeia  Kal  tim[v  vo/xcov  /cat]  Trjc  TodTo[t]c  aKoXovOcjc  Trpyrayevo- 

pievric  rpiUv  viro  tov  cov  /xeyaXelov  [elprjvrjc.  Sio  d^6aj]  el!  coy  SoKei  rfj  rvyj]  Trpocrd^ai 

81’  vrroypacji'rjc  tov  CTpaTiqyov  fxij8[ev  droTrov  iTri,T]pe7reiv  yeivecQai  Kar’  i- 
pLOV  VTTO  Tqjv  irpaKTrjpcov  dXXd  [ 

C.  17 

]vc  Tovc  rfj  fda 

Kap7r[a)ca/X€v]ovc  rd  'qfxcTepa  [ 

c.  25 

]a  aTToSeSo)- X...I . l.T’iC  7rapaS[.J. .[ 

c.  25 

]uojc  em ■yetv  r  1  a  av  Siadepovraf 

c.  25 

hvvTj- 

deLrjv  el'll  Trj  t]86a  cvfipieveiv  [ 

c.  25 

]_Toc  em 

rauTT)  rlfi  1  da  6ixoXoyri\ 

c.  23? 

StJeuTuxet. 
(vac.)  [ 

25  cTovc  [i-l]"  Kal  ts'S'’  .[ 

t  TIC  eiyyvTo  k  , . .  [ 

/foA[(A')j/xaTOc)  _  Y  t6pl{ov)  [ 

10  V7T0  II  aA’A;  1.  eVetS^,  di'Sfiel’fo'/ici'Oi  I2  OVapyovTMi'  ^ePovXijvrcu 

1

3

 

 

aX’X,  iirro^aXXei,  iirrep  17  Vno  18  moypatjiric  26  1.  e'i  rip  27  rop' 

‘To  Claudius  Cleopatrus  the  most  perfect  prefect  of  Egypt,  from  Aurelia  Serenilla  daughter  of 
Syrion  alias  Eustochius  ex-gymnasiarch  former  councillor  of  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the 

Oxyrhynchites,  acting  without  a  guardian  according  to  the  ius  liherorum.  It  was  not  right  that  on  top 

of  these  accidents  that  have  occurred,  contrary  to  my  hopes,  as  a  result  of  my  own  destiny,  (anyone?) 

should  burden  me  with  rough  treatment.  However,  when  the  care  which  I  received  from  my  parents 

.  .  .  and  when  the  property  left  to  me,  especially  that  left  me  by  my  father,  was  illegally  detained  by 
violent  and  influential  persons,  I  had  recourse  to  appeals  for  its  restitution  to  the  incumbents  of  the 

prefecture  and  finally  also  to  your  Highness,  and  commands  were  issued,  through  judgements  and  sub¬ 

scriptions  and  even  court  cases  conducted  by  judges  appointed  by  the  prefecture  from  time  to  time,  that 

restitution  of  it  should  be  made  to  me  and  I  should  be  installed  in  possession.  But  since,  gaining  con¬ 

fidence  in  their  rough  treatment  of  me,  they  have  not  only  <not?>  consented  to  vacate  my  possessions  but 

are  still  putting  my  name  forward(?)  to  make  various(?)  payments  in  respect  of  them  though  I  have  not 

enjoyed  even  the  income  from  them,  I  have  been  shut  up  in  the  tax-collectors’  prison(?)  and  I  am  con¬ 
tinually  kept  in  custody  in  the  treasury  office,  sufFering(?)  treatment  that  is  not  just .  .  .  not  deserved, 

but  incompatible  with  the  laws  and  the  peace  granted  to  us  in  accordance  with  them  by  your  Highness. 

Therefore  I  request(?),  if  it  please  your  genius,  that  you  give  orders  by  a  subscription  that  the  strategus 

should  not  allow  anything  untoward  to  happen  to  me  at  the  hands  of  the  tax-collectors  but . .  .  those 

who  have  enjoyed  my  property  by  force  .  .  .  that  I  may  be  enabled  to  remain  where  I  belong .  .  . 

Farewell.’ 
‘Year  17  and  i6  .  .  .’ 

‘Sheet  n,  roll  n.’ 

3302.  PETITION  TO  A  PREFECT 

2  The  patronymic  is  restored  from  XLH  3139  2-3. 
4  cvp  [.  The  trace  suits  which  suggests  cvp^[aci  or  cvpfilePriKoci.  A  subject  for  fiidlecBai  may 

occupy  the  remaining  space,  e.g.  prjSeva  or  more  probably  something  alluding  specifically  to  her  ad¬ 

versaries. 

5  It  might  be  guessed  that  Serenilla  was  left  an  orphan  and  that  her  guardians  are  accused  of 

misusing  their  powers.  The  Kp&epovia  may  refer  to  measures  taken  to  protect  her  interests  after  the 

deaths  of  her  parents,  e.g.  rrje  .  .  .  Ky)^aipovLa[c  pov  Karaijipov'qdcicT^c,  ‘when  the  provision  made  for  me 

by  my  parents  was  held  in  contempt’. 
1 1  avhpecitopevoi,  1.  dvSpe'C^-.  This  is  the  second  papyrus  to  testify  to  the  genuineness  of  the  verb 

dvhpetlecBai  (from  dvSpetoc),  existing  alongside  dvhpit,ecdai  (from  dv^p),  see  Men.  Kith.  76,  with  the 
commentary  of  A.  W.  Gomme  and  F.  H.  Sandbach,  p.  415.  In  the  documentary  papyri  dvhpctlecBai 

occurs  only  here;  dfSpilecOai  appears  in  P.  Cair.  Zen.  IV  59579.  5,  P.  Petrie  11  40a.  13,  PSI IV  326.  10; 

402.  3  and  V  512.  29,  all  of  the  third  century  b.o. 12  '(oil).  The  addition  was  suggested  by  the  Press  reader.  The  improvement  to  the  sense  and  the 

run  of  the  sentence  makes  the  suggestion  irresistible. 
13  virofidXXei.  Probably  this  is  simply  a  mistake  for  the  plural.  The  shade  of  meaning  is  not 

entirely  clear.  F’or  the  translation  adopted,  ‘putting  my  name  forward’,  cf.  WB  s.v.  vmpdXXca  (2). 
It  seems  fairly  clear  that  Serenilla  is  being  called  upon  to  pay  taxes.  Restore  perhaps  BL[d<l>opa 

c^vvreXciv,  ‘to  make  various  payments’.  Easier  would  be  Splpocia,  ‘to  pay  the  state  taxes’,  but  the  trace 
suits  i  better  than  the  first  upright  of  ij. 

14  eip[,,}i].  The  word  required  may  be  elpKrr;,  ‘prison’.  For  imprisonment  in  the  vpaKropetov 
see  WO  I  285,  621-2,  cf.  G.  Chalon,  ofe  Tiberius  Julius  Alexander,  1 13-14,  R.  Taubenschlag,  Op. 
Min.  ii  715,  n.  22.  It  seems  likely  that  this  prison  is  the  same  as  the  one  known  to  exist  in  the  Stjpociov 

Xoyicrrjpiov,  see  15  n.  The  dative  eipKrfj  looks  likeliest,  though  after  it  Kal  seems  to  have  been  written 
over  something  else,  perhaps  v.  Restore  perhaps  ̂ [aTe/rAric^ijr  cV  rfj]  rS>v  rrpaKrripmv  eip[i<r]fj. 

Note  that  the  rrpaKrrjpec  are  ‘not  to  be  identified  with  the  earlier  npaKropec’,  see  Ancient  Society 

7  (1976)  305-6  and  n.  26.  For  npaKreop  see  N.  Levris,  Inventory  of  Compulsory  Services,  s.v.  To  judge  from 

the  passages  referred  to  in  S.  Daris,  Spoglio  Lessicale,  s.v.  ■npaKr-qp,  this  variant  is  a  general  term  for  a  tax- 

collector. 

15  Zrii/,\oci<p  Xoyic]T-ppi<p.  For  this  office  as  the  site  of  a  prison  see  XLIII  3104  8  n. 
16-17  For  the  restoration  of  cf.  LSJ  s.v.  rrpvravevco  II  2  &  3.  The  plural  -^peiv  may  be 

equivalent  to  poi,  cf.  the  use  of  ■qpirepoc  in  12  and  20,  or  better,  as  Mr.  Parsons  suggests,  it  may  mean  ‘us 

Egyptians’. 

18  drorrov.  Cf.  e.g.  XLIII  3123  7. 

26  ].  ylyvvTo.  The  traces  are  certainly  not  of  p,  rather  of  ],f,  ],t,  or  ]ir.  Nor  are  they  of  8,  but 

possibly  (-)eSelKvvro  is  here  written  wrongly  as  (-jJfTciyniTo,  cf.  XLIII  3113  20,  viroSlympi  =  vmSei- 

Kvvpi,  and  Mayser-Schmoll  lip.  147  for  t  =  S. 

3303.  Edict  of  a  Prefect 

43  5B.64/K(6-9)b  17x7-5  cm.  r.  a.d.  300-1 

The  ends  of  the  lines  are  so  much  abraded  that  little  can  be  made  of  the  text  of 

this  edict.  All  that  emerges  is  the  name  of  the  prefect,  Claudius  Cleopatrus,  on 

whom  see  3301-3303  introd.,  and  the  fact  that  he  is  pronouncing  about  the  supply  of boats. 

If  the  boats  were,  as  one  might  most  naturally  assume,  for  the  transport  of  grain 

down  the  Nile  to  Alexandria  after  the  harvest,  the  season  of  the  year  would  probably 

be  summer,  say  July  or  August.  Since  this  prefect’s  predecessor,  Aelius  Publius,  was 
still  in  office  after  19  August,  a.d.  299  (IX  1204),  and  his  successor,  Clodius  Gulcianus, 

G 
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was  in  office  already  by  6  June  a.d.  301  (3304),  the  year  in  question  would  then  be 

A.D.  300.  The  argument,  however,  is  far  from  sure. 

The  back  is  blank. 

iC\atiSto[[  J]'c'  KXeoTtarpoc  d  ̂lacrjixgrargc  'dirgpxoc 

Ey^ulrtrov  Xiyei.  rove  ra  TrXgXa  KeKrrjjxevgyc 

rrje  xpelac  avrwv  pA]  ctfiohpa  p,e . 

ddvope  Sed  TO  ’n\j)\dc  icaipov  rivp . 

5  peciac  avrOv  vopeicOeicrjc  a . 

rove  emreraypeyove  avrole  Trpoeraxdrjvai 

VTT  epov  TTapaexe[t]v  nva  TrAoia  rrpoe  Kaipdv 

VTTTjperrjeopeva  koX  rote  Seerroree  .u_  _  _  _ 

arroSoOrjeopeva  net_  yy  _  vrrkp  rov  p'p 

10  _  _  jLKov  _ rovro  rote  rrj  _  _  ^ 

2  1.  Alyvirrov  3-4  1.  alcBavofiat  5  1.  voiticBelcrjc  7  iiireixov  8  1.  Sectrdraic 

‘Claudius  Cleopatrus,  the  most  perfect  prefect  of  Egypt,  says : 

“I  observe  that  the  owners  of  boats  are  not  (obtaining?)  much  (share?)  in  the  use  of  them(?), 
because  for  a  (short?)  time,  when  their  service  was  considered  (essential?),  those  put  in  charge  of  them 

were  commandedjby  me  to  provide  some  boats  to  serve  temporarily  and  to  be  returned  (forthwith?) 

to  their  masters . .  .”  ’ 
(For  the  purposes  of  this  highly  conjectural  translation  I  have  assumed  that  certain  of  the  unread 

traces  could  represent  juere'xo’^^tic  (3),  ̂ pa^dv,  rije  irripedac  (4-5),  ivayKaiac  (5),  and  evBdmc  (8).  These 
could  be  right  but  are  not  verifiable.  The  whole  sense  might  be  quite  different.) 

9  Perhaps  knet  rf  vyv,  introducing  another  preliminary  clause.  Another,  and  perhaps  a  better, 

possibility  is  incl  ryvyy  for  etrel  rolvvv,  which  itself  cannot  be  read. 

10  At  the  end  perhaps  T-iJf  ?ta  would  suit. 

3304.  Affidavit 

28  4B.58/B(6-8)b4-6o/G(6-7)a  2oX25'5  cm.  6  June,  a.d.  301 

Put  together  from  three  fragments  found  under  two  inventory  numbers,  this  docu¬ 

ment  mentions  the  prefect  of  Egypt  Clodius  Culcianus  and  gives  a  date  which  is  the 

earliest  recorded  for  him.  See  3301-3303  introd.  for  the  effect  of  this  on  the  list  of 

prefects. 
The  affidavit  was  made  by  a  systates  of  Oxyrhynchus  affirming  the  misdeeds  of 

a  fellow  citizen.  A  charge  was  to  be  laid  in  the  court  of  the  prefect  of  Egypt  and  the 

affidavit  may  have  been  chosen  as  the  formal  way  of  instituting  proceedings  because  the 

defendant  had  taken  flight,  possibly  to  avoid  public  service.  In  W.  Chr.  402  it  seems  that 

the  form  of  an  affidavit  addressed  to  the  prefect  was  adopted  because  the  adversary  re¬ 

fused  to  accept  a  communication.  These  two  cases  suggest  that  the  affidavit  was  used 
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particularly  when  one  party  to  the  dispute  could  not  or  would  not  p
articipate  in  the 

ordinary  legal  procedure.  This  does  not  apply,  however,  to  SB  X
  10288.  On  the 

paprvpoTrolrjpa  as  an  edictio  actionis  see  E.  Seidl,  Rechtsgeschickte  Agyptens  als  rom.  Provinz, 

116-17. 

The  back  is  blank. 

ero]ve  t^'  Kat  ts'S  'rOv  Kyp[lwv  rjpwv  AtoieXy^rtavov]  koI  Ma^tptavov  Ce^aeraj{v) 

Kai  (drove)]  ivdrov  ru>v  Kvplcvv  ri[pa>v  Kwveravrlov  /cat  Ma
itpt]avov  rwv  em- 

(ftaveerdrcpv 

Kat]cdpu>v,  IJavvt  tjS.  vTTarei[ae  Iloerovplov  Ttrtavov  (to  P'?)  /cat  Owtptjpu 

Nerrtprtavov  iv  rfj  Xap(TTpa)  /cat  Xap(7Tpordrrj)  ’ Oi{vpvyxf''rd)v)  7TdA(et). 

papjrvperat  AvpriXtoe  At[Svpoe  o'  /cat  CaparrloDV  TTiyppov  drrd  rrje  Xaprrpde 

5  /cat  Xapvpordrrje  ’  Oivpvyx‘'r[u)V  rroXeeve . ]  everdrrje  Uethtopov 

rov  Kol  MrroXXuivtov  e77t/c[  C.  1 7  letters  ]  OTTO  rije  avrrje  rroXetoe 

gvK  d^loje  rrje  rwv  vopwv  [eVtcrpe^etac  /cat  rov  (j^jg^ov  rov  8taer]porarov 

d]7rdpxov  rrje  Alyvirrov  KXcv8(tov  KovXKttxvov . ]yevcLt  /cat  erretBrj 

. ]  yr]v  Trapetrije  dvBX  r.  1 7  letters  ].  q[r]ay/cata)c 

10  r.  12  letters  Jo/Se  rtp  paprypglrrot'qpart  c.  12  letters  ]dr]Kev.  rov  odv 

C.  12  letters  ]  gvre  Xoygv  . .[  r.  20  letters  ]A.  v  TTerrotr]Kevat 

C.  10  letters  ].  rreptypa^e  A[etT]oi!pytac _ [.] _ [ _ ].  pri^k  evtjra 

C.  4  ]piyrco  Karaerrjeavra,  rtva  rporroy  ovk  giS'  [oJttojc  yeyevrjc[9a]t 

rrpoe  r^v  ovrov  evp^tov  AvprjXtav  SeppovOtov  Kat  e^rjrrarrjKeyat 

15  avrrjv  /cat  rjv  e^et  ovov  6r)Xe  tav  XevKrjV  rrOXov  we  rrpoe  XPV^^'' 

iexrjKevat,  ravr'pv  8e  rfj  rotavrrj  irrtrtp'^et  Xa^ovra  arrrjXaKeyat 

Ka]t  efjpepov  rjpepat  rpte  dyKparrj  avrrje  ovra  pr)re  avrov  rrdXtv
  ev- 

(ftavteavra  prjre  rrjv  ovov  rfj  otKia  rd^et  arreKareeraKevat  Kat  {_} 

irretSri  ro  roXprjpa  ovk  dXXov  eertv  ertterpe^elov  povov  rrje  dvSpetae 

20  rov  Staerjpordrov  irrdpxov  Alyvrrrov  KXcpStov  KovXictavov  roSe  ro 

paprvporrolrjpa  Srjpoeta  rrpovOrjKev  tva  rravree  tSwet  Kat  Sta  rrje 

tJoC  erartlovroe  l3(eve)cj>(tKtaptov)  rrterewe  prj  XavOdvrj  ro  peyaXetov  rrje  rjyepovtae 

Trap'  fj  dStcra/CTOv  eertv  irrterfjeat  rrpoe  rfy  rrapavopov  avrov  errt- 

Xetpr^c\tv  rrjv  Seoveav  Kat  Kad'pKoveav  errtrtptav . 

25  (m.  2)  AvprjXioc  AtSvpoe  d  /cat  Caparrtwv  rrerroirjpat  ro  paprvpoTrvrjpa  we  rrpoK(etrat) . 

I  cejSaerdi  3  Aajtt^j  Xdpt^oVrto  5  tcidcopov  1 6  1.  e/rm/t^cct,  a7T7}XXaxevat(?) 

17  1.  Tpctc  18  1.  olKelUf  o/noKaBecTaKevai  21  tVa,  I'StoctJ  1.  ciSwct  22  BA*  ^5 

liaprvpoTrotTffjta',  irpo*^ 
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‘Year  17  and  16  of  our  lords  Diocletian  and  Maximian  Augusti  and  year  nine  of  our  lords  Con- 
stantius  and  Maximian  the  most  noble  Caesars,  Payni  i8.  In  the  consulship  of  Postumius  Titianus 

(for  the  and  time?)  and  Virius(?)  Nepotianus,  in  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhyn- 

chites.  Aurelius  Didymus  alias  Sarapion,  son  of  Pyrrhus,  from  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the 

Oxyrhynchites, .  .  .  systates,  witnesses  that  Isidorus  alias  Apollonius  .  .  .  from  the  same  city  has  acted 

in  disregard  of  the  punitive  process  of  the  taws  and  of  the  fear  of  the  most  perfect  prefect  of  Egypt 

Clodius  Gulcianus  and  since  ...  (13  ff.)  in  some  way,  he  (Didymus)  knows  not  how,  he  (Isidorus)  got 

access  to  his  wife  Aurelia  Thermuthion  and  deceived  her  and  on  the  pretext  of  a  loan  got  the  donkey 

which  she  owns,  a  white  female  foal,  but  having  secured  it  on  this  false  claim(?)  took  it  away(?)  and 

though  he  has  been  in  possession  of  it  for  three  days  today  has  neither  appeared  again  himself  nor  re¬ 

turned  the  donkey  to  its  proper  place ;  and  since  this  outrage  is  subject  to  no  penal  authority  but  that 

of  his  Valiance  the  most  perfect  prefect  of  Egypt  Clodius  Gulcianus,  he  posted  this  affidavit  in  public 

so  that  all  should  be  informed,  so  that,  by  the  loyal  conduct  of  the  heneficiarius  stationed  here,  it  should 

not  escape  the  notice  of  His  Highness  of  the  prefecture,  whose  undoubted  province  it  is  to  impose  upon 

this  unlawful  enterprise  the  fit  and  proper  punishment.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Didymus  alias  Sarapion,  made  the  affidavit  as  aforesaid.’ 

2  ivarov.  For  the  avoidance  of  theta  in  dating  by  regnal  years  see  24  (1977)  241-3. 

3  Cf.  PSI  IX  1037.  35-6  VTTaTLac  IJocrovNov  Tiriavov  [rd  Kal  Ovipiov  N€]7Toynavov\  It  is 
known  from  CIL  vi  2 1 43  that  Titianus  was  consul  iterum,  but  since  to  cannot  have  appeared  in  XXXVIII 

2859  30,  and  is  restored  in  PSI  IX  1037.  36  and  P.  Flor.  I  3.  23,  it  is  not  certain  that  it  has  appeared 

in  any  of  the  papyri  dated  by  these  consuls.  Space  seems  short  enough  to  justify  doubt  here. 

OvipC\pv.  Probably  there  is  no  necessity  to  doubt  that  the  nomen  of  this  consul  was  Virius  and 

that  he  was  related  to  the  Virius  Nepotianus  who  was  consul  in  a.d.  336,  but  the  evidence  is  slight  and 

there  is  some  confusion  about  what  it  is,  e.g.  in  P.  Panop.  6.  12-13  n.  (^Pi?  7  (1971)  20-1)  and,  more 
seriously,  in  PLRE  I. 

First  we  must  consider  PSI  VII  804.  14-16,  because  in  PLRE  I  624-5  it  is  stated  that  the  consul’s 
full  name  is  recorded  there.  In  the  edition  the  passage  runs : 

14  {m')>  ]  Kal  Oviplov  NcTtoinavov 
]u  rusv  XafirtpoTaTcuv, 

]  0ap,evw0  tf.  4  Marzo  30 if. 

14  Suppl.  [*y*7raTeIac  <(non  ̂   probabile  Aferd  Trjv  vrrarelavy  0X.  rioarovp.Lov  Tiriavov  TO  P']. 
15  [too  Xafi{vporaTov)  endpxov  rot!  Upov  vpatruipCo]v? 

However,  the  layout  and  the  implausible  suggestions  for  restorations  in  the  notes  rouse  suspicion 

that  we  have  here  mention  of  the  consuls  of  a.d.  336  rather  than  of  a.d.  301.  In  1970  I  was  able  to 
inspect  the  papyrus  in  the  Laurentian  Library  in  Florence  and  transcribed  it  as  follows : 

pLcrd  rrjv  vrrarcQav  OvCplov  NeTTionavov 

Kal  Tcrrlov  0aKOVv]^pv  rdtv  Xaptirpordroiv 

]  0ap,evuiB  rj'. 
The  date  represents  4  March,  a.d.  337. 

In  CIL  vi  371 18.  12  there  appears  in  a  list  of  eminent  persons  a  Virius  Nepotianus  who  is  identified 

with  the  consul  of  a.d.  301.  The  nomen  is  damaged  so  that  Vibius  is  palaeographically  also  possible, 

see  A.  Degrassi,  Fasti  consolari,  77  (a.d.  301).  It  is  most  unlikely  that  Vibius  is  correct,  but  on  the  other 

hand  there  is  no  positive  proof  that  this  man  is  the  consul  of  a.d.  301.  The  evidence  for  the  consul’s 
nomen  in  fact  reduces  itself  to  the  initial  0[  in  P.  Flor.  I  3.  24  and  the  final  -]py  here,  if  the  traces  are 
correctly  assigned  to  these  letters. 

However,  it  remains  a  very  plausible  hypothesis  that  this  consul  was  a  namesake  of  the  consul  of 

a.d.  336  and  that  he  is  the  man  mentioned  in  CIL  vi  37118.  12. 

4  For  the  systates  cf.  3301  5-6  and  n. 

5  Before  cvcrdrr/c  supply  perhaps  something  like  d  rijc  a{vrfjc)  rroXeuc,  but  one  might  expect  rather 

cvcTdrijc  rfjc  a{vrrjc)  rroXewc,  cf.  XIV  1627  5-6.  A  participle  might  make  a  better  supplement,  if  one 
of  a  suitable  sense  could  be  found. 
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6  Restore  perhaps  esnK^aXovpLcvov ^  to  be  followed  by  another  alias,  or  a  patronymic,  e.g
. 

’EmKWriTov,  which  could  be  followed  by  rod  and  the  grand
father’s  name. 

7  For  the  restoration  cf.  P.  Lips.  39.  5-7,  exP’?’’  neipaOevrec  (read  -ac)  emcrpetjielac  Kal apyovroc  ̂ o^ov  rov  XotrroS  caxjsporetv.  .  . 

8  One  might  restore  perhaps  ripeX~\T]Kevat,  since  KararretjtpovtppKcvaL  seems  too  lo
ng,  but  it  is  more 

likely  that  the  genitives  depend  on  d^'ioc,  see  lEJ  s.v.  d^toc  III,  and 
 that  some  neutral  word,  e.g. 

rccjuircd. 9  Probably  dv&p[dac  airov,  alluding  to  the  prefect;  cf.  19  and  GPR  V  7
.  9  n.  for  the  use  of  this 

title.'  By  way  of  stopgap  one  might  think  of  eTietSi)  [7  roXfia  p-€v\fL  rrjv  irapd  rrjc  d
r8p[£tac  avroO  Siayrwcijr, 

‘since  the  outrage  is  awaiting  judicial  cognizance  from  Llis  
Valiance’. 

10  Probably  it  was  r]q>Se  rcu  iiaprypp[rroiTjp,art,  cf.  VIII  1114  23-4;  by  way  of  stopgap  r
estore  e.g. 

a[v\ayKaiu>c  [rraptBero  TjeiSi-  r<u  p,aprypglmLtjp.arL,  ‘he  necessarily  recorde
d  (it)  in  this  affidavit  ,  fol¬ lowed  by  o  (or  Kal)  h-ppcociq  rrpov^d-pKev.,  cf.  21.  ,  . 

10-14  From  IQ  we  may  perhaps  guess  that  Isidorus  had  been  appointed  to  so
me  public  service 

and  failed  to  present  himself.  We  might  articulate  ■nepl  ypacfifjc  X[ciT]ovpyiac,  cf.  ypatjtf)  XciTo
vpywv, 

e  g  XXXIV  2714  5-6,  but  perhaps  more  likely  is  rrepiypajtrjc  A[eiT]otipyiac,  ‘loss
  sustained  by  the  public 

service’.  This  may  also  explain  why  the  affidavit  is  drawn  up  by  the  systates,  who
  was  responsible 

for  the  appointment  of  liturgists,  cf.  P.  Mertens,  Les  Services  de  Vdtat  civil,  30-47,  esp.  36
-7.  On  the  other 

hand  the  ambiguity  of  avrov  in  14  leaves  it  doubtful  whether  the  victim  of  the 
 confidence  trick  was  the 

wife  of  Isidorus  or  of  the  systates.  If  it  was  Didymus  whose  wife  parted  with  the  donkey,  as
  seems  more 

likely,  that  is  sufficient  reason  for  his  action. 
16  imTtp.^ci  (read  -«).  This  word  appears  to  be  used  in  an  unusual  sense.  Accordin

g  to  LSj 

s.v.  II.  2,  it  can  mean  ‘rhetorical  heightening  by  the  use  of  a  stronger  term’.  From  thi
s  it  might  have 

come  to  mean  by  stages  ‘exaggeration’,  ‘exaggerated  claim’,  and  here 
 ‘false  claim’. 

drrriXaKlyqi  stands  probably  for  drrqXXaxdvai,  cf.  Mayser-Schmoll  I  i  186-91  (simpli
fication  of 

doubled  consonants),  esp.  187  (A  for  AA),  and  144-5  [k  for  x)-  In  translation  this  is  regarded  as 

transitive,  ‘took  it  away’,  but  it  may  be  intransitive,  ‘having  secured  it ...  he  made  off’,  cf.  LSJ  s.v.
 a^raAAacco)  A 11.  i  v  •  r 

Possibly,  however,  it  might  stand  for  aTT’eAt/AaK’eVat,  ‘drove  it  off’,  since  reduplication  frequentl
y 

caused  difficulties  to  writers  of  late  Greek,  see  B.  G.  JVlandilaras,  rhe  Verb  in  the  Gteek  J^on-liteTO-Ty  Papyri, 

1 7  icajt  ^{lepai  Tptc.  See  Blass-Debrunner,  Gratninatik  d.  neutest.  Griechisch^^ ,  95"^  (§§  ̂ 43“4)j 
for  this  use  of  the  nominative. 

1 8  The  superfluous  trace  at  the  end  is  perhaps  a  botched  e,  the  first  letter  of  the  next  word. 

19  eVtcTpe^eiov.  The  usual  word  is  e7rtcT/36i^eta  and  the  form,  here  is  new.  If  genuine,  it  is  presum¬ 

ably  from  an  adjective  iutcTpeipeioc,  whether  it  is  neuter  or  masculine  in  this  instance.  However,  the 

syntax  is  also  suspect.  One  might  expect  ovk  dXXov  ecrlv  emcrpe^etac  ^  avhpelac,  ‘is  subject  to  the 

penal  authority  of  none  other  than  tiis  Valiance*.  But  there  is  also  the  suggestion  of  contamination 

with  otlSeroc  eertv  eTncrpepelac  cl  p.ri  p.6vov  rije  dvbpciac,  ‘is  subject  to  the  penal  authority  of  none  except 

only  His  Valiance*. 20  KXip^lov.  It  looks  as  if  the  writer  began  to  write  KXavhCov  and  remembered  in  the  process  that Clodius  was  the  correct  name. 

22  On  the  Pcvc<l>iKL(iptoc  crari^oiv  see  P.  Cair.  Isid.  63  introd. 

3305.  Communication  to  a  Logistes 

48  5B.26/J(i-3)a  10*5  X  5-5  cm.  16  March,  a.d.  313 

This  scrap,  containing  only  the  ends  of  four  lines  and  traces  of  a  fifth  from  the  top 

of  a  document  addressed  to  the  logistes  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  gives  us  a  date 
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for  him  which  is  earlier  by  almost  three  years  than  the  earliest  hitherto  known,  that  in 
VI  983  (=  SB  III  6003)  15  (cf.  4)  of  21  February,  a.d.  316,  see  3  n. 

The  back  is  blank. 

The  next  item  also  mentions  Ammonianus  and  very  probably  dates  from  the  earlier 
part  of  his  tenure. 

vnareiac  twv  Secrrortov  rjiJ,]MV  FaXeptov  OvaXeplgy  M[a]iipRvov  Kal  ̂ Xaviov 

OvaXeptov  Kcovcravrlvov  AvTo]KpaT6pwv  Ce^acrOv  to  y  0afxeva>6  k~ 

{nomen)  xifip,atvcavcp]  t<3  Kal  Tepovricp  XoyucTfi  ’  O^vpvyyLTOv 

C.  20-25  letters],  rrjc  XapL{Trpordrr]c)  TroXewc  AXe^avSpecov.  vTtdpxi- 

5  c.  50  letters  ]  [ 

I  tf>Xavcov  4  XapS” i  U7rap;^t,  1.  vvdp)(eL 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Galerius  Valerius  Maximinus  and  Flavius  Valerius  Constan- 
tinus  Imperatores  Augusti  for  the  third  time,  Phamenoth  20.  To  Aurelius  (or  Valerius?)  Ammonianus 
alias  Gerontius,  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  [From  X  .  .  .  from?]  the  most  glorious  city  of  the 
Alexandrians.  There  belongs  to  .  .  .’ 

,  t“2  The  date  is  16  March,  a.d.  3^3*  There  is  no  possibility  of  restoring  ̂ era  t^v  virareiav  in  place 
of  imrdac  and  assigning  the  document  to  a.d.  314.  Maximinus  Daia  died  while  retreating  before 
Licinius  some  time  in  summer  a.d.  313  ̂ tid  was  replaced  by  Licinius  in  the  Egyptian  dating  formulas 
between  23  July  (^LIII  3144)  and  13  September  (P.  Cair.  Isid.  103,  qo),  cf.  BGU  II  409.  13  (25 

November),  BGU'l  349.  14  (26  November).  The  post-consular  dating  of  a.d.  314,  therefore,  named the  consuls  as  Constantine  and  Licinius  III,  see  P.  Lond.  Ill  975.  20  (p.  230). 
3  For  the  question  of  which  nomen  we  should  supply  here,  OvaXepi^  or  Avpr]Xi<p,  see  3306  i  n. 
Dated  documents  relating  to  Ammonianus  are,  in  chronological  order : 

3305  16  March,  a.d.  313 

VI  983  (=  SB  III  6003)  21  February,  a.d.  316 
I  53  25  February,  a.d.  316 

VI  896  (=  XNChr.  48)  i  April,  a.d.  316 

I  84  (=  'WChr.  197)  I  November,  a.d.  316 
XXXIII  2675  15  January,  a.d.  318 

PSI  V  454  28  January-26  February,  a.d.  320 

He  also  appears  in  3306,  which  is  undated.  The  next  logistes,  Valerius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus, 
isfirstknowninoffice3oJuly,  A.D.  321  from  VI  900  (=  WChr43j).  For  a.d.  321  as  the  date  of  900  see 
P.  Princ.  Roll  pp.  32-6.  The  old  date  of  a.d.  322  is  retained  in  the  latest  list  of  logistae  (BASF  13 
(1976)  38-40).  which  also  omits  XXXIII  2675  from  the  entries  for  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius. 

3306.  Letter  of  a  Logistes  to  a  Prytanis 

44  5B.6i/G(2-3)a  16  x25  cm.  c.  a.d.  314 

The  writer  of  this  document  broke  off  in  the  middle  of  the  sixth  line  of  text  leaving 

the  end  of  the  line  and  two- thirds  of  the  sheet  blank.  It  is  not  obvious  why  he  did  so. 

The  final  word,  which  remains  unread,  may  have  contained  some  irremediable  error, 
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Aurelius  for  the  logistes  may  also  possibly  be  an  error,  though  a  significant 

and  the  nomen 

one,  see  in. 

The  hand,  in  which  the  letters  vary  greatly  in  size  and  are  furnished  with  ugly 

hooks  and  flourishes,  does  not  look  like  an  official  one,  though  it  is  not  at  a
ll  unprac¬ 

tised.  The  sheet  is  made  of  coarse  papyrus.  These  considerations  suggest  the  possibil
ity 

that  the  text  is  writing  practice  or  idle  scribbling,  in  which  case  it  is  presumably  a
 

private  copy  of  an  earlier  official  document.
 

The  prytanis  to  whom  the  letter  is  addressed  is  new,  see  3  n. 

The  back  is  blank. 

_  _]  AvpijXiOC  ApLflUIVLaVOC 
 6 Kal  Fepovnoc  XoyLcrrjc  ’  0^vpvy{xlrov) 

Aiip-qXiu)  @ewvi  ivdpxip  Trpvrd- 

vei.  6  Kvpioc  fxov  Stacrjixoraroc 

5  KaOoXiKoc  'Appioc  AionpLOC 
cSv  e_[  J, ,  .at  (vac.) 

(vac.) 2  o^vfiiy 

‘Aurelius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  to  Aurelius  Theon  pry¬ 

tanis  in  office.  My  lord  the  most  perfect  rationalis,  Arrius  Diotimus,  as  a  result  of  the  things  which  
.  . .’ 

I  It  is  not  clear  whether  the  first  word  was  indented  by  the  space  of  two  to  three  letters  or  whethe
r 

there  was  something  written  before  it.  Certainly  letters  with  even  short  descenders  would  have  left 

traces  below  the  tear. 
The  nomen  Aurelius  is  interesting.  In  all  other  verifiable  cases  the  logistes  is  called  Valerius.  Both  of 

these  names  are  status  designations ;  the  Aurelii  are  private  citizens  whose  status  derived  originally  from 

the  constitutio  Antoniniana  and  Valerius  is  the  gentile  name  of  the  house  of  Diocletian,  adopted  by  military 

and  government  officers  before  being  replaced  by  Flavius,  the  gentile  name  of  the  house  of  Constantine. 

See  in  general  J.  G.  Keenan,  ‘The  names  Flavius  and  Aurelius  as  status  designations’,  in  ZPE  1 1  (i97.3) 

33-63,  id.  13  (1974)  283-304.  He  deals  with  logistae  called  Valerius  in  ZPR  tt  (i973)  44“6,  and  dis¬ 

cusses  the  identification  of  the  logistes  Valerius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus  with  the  town  councillor 

called  Aurelius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus,  concluding,  tentatively,  that  they  were  the  same  person  and 

that  the  name  Valerius  was  a  mark  of  his  rank  as  logistes.' 

This  seems  to  receive  confirmation  from  XLV  3256  of  a.d.  3 1 7,  where  Aurelius  Heron  alias  Sara- 

pion  ex-logistes  (arro  Aoyicrair),  is  virtually  certain  to  be  identical  with  Valerius  Heron  alias  Sarapion, logistes  in  a.d.  308-9. 

Ammonianus  as  a  successor  of  Fleron  was  entitled  to  the  name  Valerius,  which  he  always  has  else¬ 

where  in  the  cases  where  the  name  can  be  checked.  It  may  be  that  Aurelius  is  an  error  here  an  under¬ 

standable  lapse  if  he  bore  that  name  before  he  became  logistes — but  equally  it  may  be  that  the  name 
Valerius  was  not  conferred  at  the  same  time  as  the  office  of  logistes,  in  which  case  he  would  have  re¬ 
mained  Aurelius  at  the  beginning  of  his  term  of  office  before  the  new  name  was  granted.  This  may  be 

connected  with  the  fact  that  the  logistes  {curator)  was  confirmed  in  office  by  an  imperial  letter,  see 

J.  H.  W.  G.  Liebeschuetz,  Antioch,  169  and  n.  i.  It  may  have  conferred  the  imperial  nomen  at  the same  time. 

'  Dr.  Coles  points  out  that  the  strategus  of  a.d.  31  i,  also  called  Aurelius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus 

(XXXHI  2668,  P.  Merton  II  90),  is  likely  to  be  the  same  man,  since  the  strategus  at  this  period  was chosen  from  the  local  councillor  class,  see  CR  35  (i960)  266. 
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There  is  a  very  similar  variation  between  Aurelius  and  Flavius  in  the  nomen  of  the  logistes  Sara- 
podorus  of  A.D.  373-4,  see  3309-3311  introd.,  and  the  same  hypothesis  has  been  advanced  to  explain that  case. 

Apart  from  the  name  of  Ammonianus  himself,  who  was  in  office  from  a.d.  313  to  320,  see  3305  3  n., our  only  evidence  at  the  moment,  see  below  3  n.,  for  the  date  of  this  letter  comes  from  the  mention  of 
Arnus  Diotimus,  see  5  n.,  and  his  only  fixed  date  is  2  December,  a.d.  314.  Quite  possibly,  then,  this 
document  does  belong  to  the  early  part  of  Ammonianus’  service  as  logistes.  Unfortunately  the  nomen IS  missing  in  the  earliest  dated  document  referring  to  it  and  we  cannot  be  sure  which  of  the  two  should be  restored  there,  see  3305  3  n. 

3  The  prytanis  Aurelius  Theon  is  new,  that  is,  not  in  the  lists  in  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils, 
131  7.  Since  the  office  was  annual,  cf.  ibid.  61-5,  there  is  some  prospect  that  new  evidence  will  one  day allow  this  letter  to  be  assigned  to  an  exact  year. 

5  For  this  mtionalis  seej.  Lallemand,  V Administration,  258,  PLRE  I  261.  Only  P.  Flor.  I  34  has a  date  for  him,  which  is  2  December,  a.d.  314,  see  above  i  n. 

3307.  Assessment  of  Gold  and  Silver 

41  5B.86/B(ii)a  21  X27  cm.  Early  fourth  century 

This  is  an  assessment  of  contributions  measured  in  gold  and  silver  bullion,  listing 
numbers  of  persons  who  were  liable  according  to  the  villages  and  smaller  settlements 
of  the  eighth,  pagus.  It  is  written  across  the  fibres,  though  the  back  is  blank.  Possibly 
some  stripping  of  the  fibres  of  the  back  had  already  made  it  unfit  for  use  in  the  normal 
way  when  the  writer  took  it  up. 

No  date  is  given,  but  the  document  must  be  subsequent  to  the  creation  of  the  pagi 
in  A.D.  307/8,  see  J.  Lallemand,  U Administration,  97~8,  and  a  clue  may  be  available  from 
another  papyrus  from  this  layer,  inv.  41  5B.86/B(3)a,  which  is  addressed  to  the  prae- 
positus  of  the  s&Tcte  pagus  and  dated  to  a.d.  309-  However,  3307  cannot  be  firmly  pinned 
down  to  this  date.  The  handwriting  would  suit  any  date  in  the  early  fourth  century. 

The  last  two  lines  give  the  total  number  of  persons  and  two  weights  of  bullion, 
silver  and  gold.  The  weights  are  conveniently  divisible  by  the  number  of  persons,  which 
strongly  implies  that  each  person  was  liable  to  contribute  fixed  weights  of  2  grams  or 
scruples  (ypa/r/rara)  of  gold  and  i  ounce  (=  24  grams)  of  silver. 

If  this  list  does  indeed  record  a  flat-rate  individual  contribution  of  2  gr.  gold  and 
I  oz.  silver,  the  symmetry  of  these  figures  might  suggest  that  the  value  of  the  contribu¬ 
tion  was  theoretically  supposed  to  be  half  of  gold  and  half  of  silver  at  the  proportion 
by  weight  of  1:12.  Such  evidence  as  we  have  indicates  that  the  ratio  of  the  monetary 
value  of  gold  and  silver  fluctuated,  see  L.  G.  West  and  A.  G.  Johnson,  Currency,  76-7, 
94-5,  108,  138,  185-6,  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  The  Roman  Economy,  204.  A  similar  and  even 
lower  fixed  relation  between  gold  and  silver  occurs  in  SB  III  6086  and  XII  1524,  where 
it  is  I  :io.  In  P.  Brem.  83  introd.  one  village  total  is  given  as  2  lb.  of  gold  and  25  lb.  of 
silver,  i.e.  i  :i2f,  but  it  is  not  clear  if  this  relation  is  maintained  throughout.  The 
evidence,  in  fact,  is  not  enough  to  confirm  that  these  ratios  depend  on  notions  of  the 
values  of  the  two  metals.  Other  considerations  may  have  influenced  the  fixing  of 
the  rates.  However,  the  new  fragments  of  the  price  edict  from  Aezani  show  that  an 
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official  ratio  of  i  :i2  was  in  force  in  a.d.  301,  with  gold  bullion  at  72,000  den.  (28.  la) 

and  silver  bullion  at  6,000  den.  (28.  9),  cf  M.  Giacchero,  Edictum  Diocletiani,  1 14-15. 

The  purpose  of  these  contributions  is  not  known.  It  will  shortly  be  shown  that 

P.  Cair.  Isid.  89.  1 1-13 — missed  by  me  in  CT  49  (1974)  163-74 — firmly  links  the  bullion 

contributions  which  were  assessed  in  proportion  to  the  assessment  of  grain  taxes  with 

the  compulsory  purchases  of  bullion  by  the  state,  see  works  by  R.  S.  Bagnall  forth¬ 

coming  in  CT  52  (1977),  P-  Col.  VII  1 38-40  introd.  The  flat  rate  contributions  of  3307 
should,  therefore,  be  unrelated  to  the  imperial  bullion  purchases.  For  the  taxes  which 

might  be  collected  in  bullion  see  P.  Cair.  Isid.  69  introd. 

Kar  avSpa  Krycov  7ray{t}apx/“c  T-tjecoc. 

ecn  Se. Trjecvc  dv8(pec)  i 
moTeX(etc) 

Pk6
 

iJacu/xeaic 

dVS(pec) 

IS 

TlaXcocetoc 

dVS(pec) 

Ky 

Kecyov^ecoc 

dvB(pec) 

ca 

©wXdeioc 

dVS(p6c) 

s 
Covecoc 

dv8[pec) 

lO 

AcociOeov 

dVS(pec) 

(vac.) 
eTroiKicoToov  dja[ot] 

qjc 

KcoiJ/qc  nad)iJ,ecoc 

erroiKiov  Meve_ , ,  ,pv,  Atovvciov  CTpa{riqy-)  dvrjp 

Kwpirjc  Acocideov,  . . .  yoovoc  vvvl 

Tov  Upwrdrov  rapclov  i'notK{iov)  Tr(p6repov)  Acoctdeov 

15  €TToiK{iov)  . gv,  LkcKXrjmdSov  IJavctpLC  v7ror{eXr]c) 

i7rou((^iov)  IJerpoKl,  AcSvyov  rov  K(aT)  EvSaipLovoc 

€TTOIk{(ov)  C/<[uT]qAfTt8oC,  AcKXyjTTcdSoV 

'tov  a[vTov)  €[710] u< (ton)  GcuraAiTtSoc,  ,/ldyyou 

rov  a(vTOv)  e7roiK:(iov),  UroXeyaiov  koI  tcov  koi{vwvcov) 

20  eTTOwc/iou)  CgpgTTd,  rod  a[vTov)  /cat  raiv  KOtiyoovMv) 

(vac.) 

KcLp/qc  Covecoc 
€7tock(mv)  Crpovdov,  AprepLcSiopac 

a 

i8
 

a 

r 
a 

of 

€ 

6 
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inOlK^LOv)  AX^Lvov,  Aiovvclov  y 
eTTOiK^lov)  WavKepyid  ^ 

(vac.) 

25  y{[vovTai)  em  to  aivro)  dvS(pec)  V7ToreX(etc)  t/xs" 

acrjp,ov  Xiiprpadj  kt]  oy(/ctai)  i,  )(pvc(ov)  Xlirpacj  j3  oy(K:tat)  S~  ypapbi^pLara)  k. 

25  y,  a  av^viTore  26  \Krjoy~LXpvc'XI!ioy~h~'ypafi)K 

‘Individual  list  of  an  assessment  for  the  pagarchy  of  Tels,  viz : 
‘Teis  men  liable 
Paomis  men 

Palosis  men 

Gesmuchis  men 

Tholthis  men 

Suis  men 

Dositheu  men 

‘Inhabitants  of  hamlets  likewise : 

‘Village  of  Paomis : 

Hamlet  of  Mene  .  .  (on  property  of?)  Dionysius,  (ex- ?)strategu3 

‘Village  of  Dositheu,  (hamlet  of?)  .  .  .  ion,  now  belonging  to  the  most  sacred 
Treasury,  once  a  hamlet  belonging  to  the  village  of  Dositheu(?) 

Hamlet  of.  .  (on  property  of?)  Asclepiades,  son  of  Paysiris 

Hamlet  of  Petroki(?),  (on  property  of?)  Didymus  alias  Eudaemon 

Hamlet  of  Skytalitis,  (on  property  of?)  Asclepiades 
The  same  hapilet  of  Skytalitis,  (on  property  of?)  Longus 

The  same  hamlet,  (on  property  of?)  Ptolemaeus  and  his  partners 
Hamlet  of  Sarapas,  (on  property  of?)  the  same  and  his  partners 

‘Village  of  Suis 

Hamlet  of  Struthus,  (on  property  of?)  Artemidora 

Hamlet  of  Albinus,  (on  property  of?)  Dionysius 
Hamlet  of  Psankerma 

‘Sum  total  of  men  liable : 

Silver  28  lb.  10  oz. ;  gold  2  lb.  4  oz.  20  gr.’ 

I  Kar  avSpa.  ̂   This  term  should  denote  a  list  with  entries  under  individual  names,  cf.  e.g.  XL 
2930,  2932,  but  it  is  also  used,  as  here,  as  a  heading  to  show  that  the  information  below  is  extracted 
from  such  a  list,  cf.  e.g.  XL  2928,  2929. 

K'pvcov.  The  meaning  here  appears  to  be  ‘assessment’.  In  the  papyri  the  word  is  rare  and  usually refers  to  the  operations  of  the  censitores  who  conducted  land  surveys  in  the  late  third  and  early  fourth 
centuries,  see  CPR  V  4.  7-8  n. 

■nay{i}apxta.c  Tt^ecoc.  This  appears  to  be  an  expression  synonymous  with  ‘8th  pagus\  see  especially XII^  1448,  where  the  place-names  offer  many  parallels  to  ours,  and  note  the  document  referred  to  in 
the  introduction  here.  The  word  myapxC  is  very  uncommon  before  the  sixth  century,  but  a  parallel 
IS  afforded  by  a  probable  use  of  myapxeiv  in  G.  Theod.  VIII  15.  i  (before  Constantine’s  death  in  May 

337)  It)  mean  act  ̂ 5 praepositus pQgV ,  see  M.  Gelzer,  Studien  z,  hyz-  Vetwaltung  Agyptens^  96  n.  i,  cf. 
XVII  2110  4  n.  (on  jrayapyia  in  a  papyrus  of  a.d.  370),  J.  Lallemand,  L’ Administration,  133  n.  4. 

12  Mere, .  ^  ^ov.  This  hamlet  is  new.  It  is  not  Mevenparovc  (XLII  3046  18),  which  is  in  any  case 
in  the  territory  of  the  village  of  Pakerke  (eastern  toparchy,  cf.  e.g.  X  1285  89)  while  this  one  is  assigned 
to  Paomis  (formerly  in  the  Thmoesepho  toparchy,  cf.  e.g.  X  1285  122).  Since  hamlets  often  derive 
their  names  from  former  owners,  the  attempt  has  been  made  to  match  the  traces  with  personal  names 
in  NB,  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon,  and  W.  Pape,  Wb.  d.  gr.  Eigennamen,  but  without  success. 
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Aiomciov  erpaOrjy-).  Most  of  the  hamlet  names  are  followed,  as  here,  by  another  name  in  the 

genitive.  Perhaps  this  is  the  name  of  the  owner  of  the  property  where  the  persons  liable  to  contribute 

lived.  Presumably  Dionysius  was  a  strategus  or  ex-strategus.  In  this  context  crpa{ndsTov),  or  the  like, 

is  less  probable, 

13  _ iutvoc.  Perhaps  Cairpioivoc  would  suit  the  traces. 

13-14  Probably  KiifiTjc  AosciOeov  should  have  occupied  a  separate  line,  cf.  11,21.  The  next  word 
may  have  been  the  name  of  a  hamlet  or  it  may  be  the  usual  genitive  which  I  have  taken  as  the  name  of 

a  property  owner,  see  12  n.  The  first  may  be  more  likely,  since  ‘now  belonging  to  the  .  .  .  Treasury’ 
answers  the  presumed  purpose  of  the  second. 

15  The  name  of  the  hamlet  looks  as  if  it  begins  if  pap  and  ends,  after  about  two  more  letters,  in  gy ; 

if  so,  it  is  not  attested  elsewhere. 

IlavctpLc.  The  ending  is  presumably  genitive,  -ic  =  loc,  as  often,  see  Class.  Phil.  43  ( 1 948)  243-60, 

Mayser,  Grammatik,  I  ii  21  n.  3.  Probably  it  is  the  patronymic  of  Asclepiades,  though  just  possibly 

AcKX-pmaSov  is  part  of  the  hamlet  name. 

16  UerpoKt.  Here  the  final  stroke  looks  like  iota.  In  XII  1448  1 1  and  P.  Osl.  HI  i  ig.  2,  9  it  is 

transcribed  I7ctpok(  ),  the  final  stroke  being  interpreted  as  a  mark  of  abbreviation. 

18  CKvraXLn&oc,  Aoyyov.  Cf.  17.  In  XII  1448  I2  (r.  A.n.  318)  OiVTaXlnSoc  Aoyyov  was  taken  as 

the  full  name  of  the  hamlet.  Here  the  parallelism  and  the  prefix  tov  a{vTov)  f['i7o]iK(iou)  seem  to  show 
that  Longus  was  a  property  owner  or  a  former  owner  who  had  given  his  name  to  some  estate,  and  that 

his  name  denotes  only  a  part  of  Skytalitis,  which  occurs  without  qualification  at  a  later  date,  XVI  1916 

24,  2025  28,  2032  13,  2034  19,  2035  30,  XVIII  2195  15  etc.,  2207  31,  cf.  P.  land.  51.  6. 
This  whole  line  has  been  added  after  19  was  written.  The  total  (25)  takes  account  of  it. 
20  in.  Capana.  Cf.  XII  1448  13. 

22  in.  CrpoiOov.  Cf.  XII  1448  18. 

23  in.  AXplvov.  This  hamlet  has  not  been  identified  elsewhere. 

24  in.  WavKepiia.  Cf.  PSI  IX  1 08 1.  4,  where  the  note  implies  that  'Pavoipp.a  (XII  1448  19)  is  a 
misreading  of  the  same.  This  seems  very  likely.  Unfortunately  the  original  of  1448  is  in  Baltimore  and 

the  authorities  of  the  Johns  Hopkins  University  say  that  they  are  unwilling  to  risk  it  in  the  hands  of 

a  photographer. 25-6  The  calculations  which  seem  to  show  a  flat  rate,  see  introd.,  are  as  follows : 
Gold  2  lb.  X  288  =  576  gr. 

4  oz.  X  24  —  96  gr. 

20  gr.  =  20  gr. 

692  gr.  -n  346  men  =  2  gr.  per  cap. 
Silver  28  lb.  X  1 2  =  336  oz. 

10  oz.  =  10  oz. 

346  oz.  -7-  346  men  =  i  oz.  (=  24  gr.)  per  cap. 
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3308-3311.  Documents  addressed  to  the  logistes  Sarapodorus 

Sarapodorus,  the  logistes  of  a.d.  373-4,  was  not  known  hitherto,  that  is,  he  does  not 

occur  in  the  latest  list  in  BASF  13  (1976)  38-40.  These  documents  show  a  variation 

of  his  mmen  between  Aurelius  and  Flavius,  which  seems  to  be  parallel  with  the  use  of  both 

Aurelius  and  Valerius  for  the  logistes  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  see  3306  i  n.  As 

suggested  there,  it  looks  as  if  logistae  acquired  the  imperial  name  by  a  separate  grant 

some  time  after  their  entry  to  the  office,  though  the  grant  of  the  name  was  no  doubt 

connected  with  the  office.  Another  case  described  there,  that  of  Valerius,  or  Aurelius, 

Heron  alias  Sarapion,  suggests  that  the  nomen  was  not  retained  after  the  expiry  of  the 
term  of  service  in  the  imperial  administration. 

3308.  Undertaking  on  Oath 

39  5B.i2o/B(i)a  fr.  I  8  X  15  cm.  17  January,  a.d.  373 

fr.  2  12  X  ID'S  cm. 

Besides  the  mention  of  Sarapodorus,  see  above,  we  find  here  a  new  praeses  Augustam- 

nicae,  Flavius  Eunjathius  Parthenius,  whose  appearance  allows  us  to  presume  that  Oxy- 

rhynchus  remained  in  Augustamnica  until  at  least  this  date,  though  other  evidence 

had  previously  led  to  the  conclusion  that  by  a.d.  370  it  had  passed  into  Aegyptus,  see  7  n. 

The  document  is  an  undertaking  by  a  stonemason  to  go  somewhere  and  practise  his 

trade,  presumably  in  performance  of  a  public  duty,  cf.  H.  Braunert,  Binnenwanderung, 

314-15,  and  the  literature  cited  there.  The  damage  makes  it  uncertain  where  he  was 

to  go.  Fr.  I  has  the  ends  of  the  first  fifteen  lines,  which  contained  the  prescript  and 

the  greater  part  of  the  body  of  the  text.  Fr.  2,  slightly  wider,  has  the  last  four  lines,  con¬ 

taining  the  subscription  of  an  amanuensis,  virtually  complete.  As  little  as  one  line  may 

be  missing  between  the  fragments,  but  more  could  quite  possibly  be  lost,  see  14-15  n. 
The  back  is  blank,  so  far  as  it  is  preserved. 

/rera  ttjv]  v-rrarelav  0X{aov[ov)  AojjLiTlov  MoSecrou  Kal 

0X{aovlov)  }ipiv9eo]v  jcbv  XaiiijrpoTarcov) ,  Tv^i,  k^'. 

AvprjXlw  Ca\paTTohu)pip  Xoyicrfj  ’ O^vpvyxiTOV 

TTapa  AvprjXjlgv  FovvOov  ApLoiroc  a-no  KcLperjc 

5  5—6  AaoJ^dou.  aKoXovdojc  role  vpacra- 

yOelav  v\n6  rrje  e^ovclac  rov  Kvpiov  pLOV  rod 

XapiTTpordrov]  rjyepLovoc  0XaovLov  EvpLadlov 

I  (l>y  2  7  (jiXaov'Cov 

TIapdevlov  o\iwXoya)  opevve  rov  cejidcpLiov 

Belov  opKOv  r]a)V  SeerroreXv  rjpLCov 

10  OvaX€VTiViavo]y  /cat  OvdXevroc  /cat  Tpariavov 

rwv  alcovLOJV  Avyo]ycTa)v  ivl  ru>  pee  aTrayrijcai 

r.  1 4  letters  ] . '•r  et[c]  rrjv  a .  [ ,  ] .  v[ . .  . 

C.  13  letters  ]  rrjv  epyaclav  e/cetcat  a, 

C.  6  letters  d'!T0TrX7]p]djcai  Kal  per]  arroXicfyOr]- 

15  ceefiat  ecr'  dv  drrojXvdu)  7)  evoyoc 

(m.  2)  4l[i5p(i;Atoc)]  /t)[w0oc  cofjejoca  rov  6lov  opiegy 
Koi  aTTavrrjcui  Kge  rrjv  epyaceav 

dTTOTrXrjpcXcae  die  Trpd/ctrat.  Avpr'jXegc 
AoipoOeoc  NLXov  eypaijia  vnep  avrov. 

13I.  cVefee  14  l.awoAeti^ffiicec^at  i6  1.  fletov  i8  1.  dmTrAypdccu,  npoxarai  ig  1.  IVetAou 

‘After  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Domitius  Modestus  and  Flavius  Arintheus,  viri  darissimi,  Tybi  22nd.’ 
‘To  Aurelius  Sarapodorus,  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelius  Gunthus,  son  of 

Amois,  from  the  village  of .  .  .,  stonemason.  In  conformity  with  the  commands  issued  by  the  Might 

of  my  lord  the  most  glorious  praeses,  Flavius  Eumathius  Parthenius,  I  agree,  swearing  the  august, 

divine  oath  by  our  masters  Valentinian  and  Valens  and  Gratian,  the  eternal  August!,  that  I  shall 

go  .  .  .  to  .  .  .  and  there  practise  ...  my  trade  and  shall  not  withdraw  until  I  am  released  or  (may  I 

be)  liable  (to  the  penalties  of  the  divine  oath)  .  .  .’ 
(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Gunthus,  have  sworn  the  divine  oath  and  I  shall  go  and  practise  my  trade, 

as  is  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Dorotheus,  son  of  Neilus,  wrote  on  his  behalf.’ 

3  For  the  restoration  of  Avp-rpiu)  see  3309  3.  That  document  is  clearly  later  than  this  one  because 

the  date  clause  names  the  consuls  of  a.d.  373,  whereas  this  one,  of  1 7  January,  still  uses  the  post-consular 

date  by  the  consuls  of  a.d.  372.  Sarapodorus  presumably  acquired  the  nomen  Flavius  later  in  his  term 
of  office,  cf.  introd.  3308-3311,  3310  4,  .3311  i. 

5  AaoJ^dou.  For  this  form  cf.  XVI  2041  i  (Xao^oov,  VI/VII  a.d.),  PSI  VIII  955.  17  (Aaofotij,  VI 

A.D.).  The  form  most  familiar  in  the  papyri  is  Aafdc.  LSJ  puts  this  and  other  variants  under  Aaofdoc. 

7  XaisTTpomrov.  Cf.  J.  Lallemand,  U Administration,  61-2. 
The  praeses  has  appeared  before  in  P.  Med.  inv.  165.  7,  10,  13,  14,  see  Aegyptus  56  (1976)  60-64. 

That  document  is  dated  in  a  consulship  of  Valentinian  and  Valens,  i.e.  a.d.  365,  368,  37®,  oc  373i  tif 

which  years  the  last  is  now  seen  to  be  the  most  likely.  The  first  cognomen  of  the  praeses  was  read  as  Evp-i- 

noc,  otherwise  unattested.  The  plate  (Tav.  V)  permits  us  to  read  Evyanoc,  though  the  doubtful  vowel 

is  very  cursively  written.  For  t  in  place  of  9  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar,  I  92.  The  persons  concerned 
in  the  document  come  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  and  Heracleopolite  nomes,  from  which  the  editor 

properly  concluded  that  the  praeses  was  governor  of  Augustamnica.  It  seems  virtually  impossible  that 

he  was  praeses  Thebaidos  because,  firstly,  we  know  of  Julius  Eubulius  Julianus  in  that  office  in  A.D.  37^ 

and  of  a  successor  Flavius  Eutychius  in  a.d.  373  (J.  Lallemand,  op.  cit.,  252),  and  secondly  because 

Oxyrhynchus  should  not  fall  in  the  province  of  the  Thebaid.  He  can  only,  therefore,  be  praeses  Augu- 

stamnicae,  and  on  this  date,  1 7  January,  a.d.  373,  Oxyrhynchus  must  still  fall  in  Augustamnica  in  spite 

of  argument  to  the  contrary,  see  J.  Lallemand,  op.  cit.,  54.  The  fact  that  in  XVII  2110,  of  a.d.  370, 

the  prefect  of  Egypt  is  said  to  have  arranged  official  appointments  affecting  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome 

must  be  taken  to  show  that  the  prefect  retained  certain  powers  in  the  province  of  Augustamnica,  not 
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that  Oxyrhynchus  had  at  that  date  been  transferred  from  Augustamnica  to  Aegyptus.  Lallemand’s 
conclusions  about  the  relations  between  prefect  anA  praeses,  ibid.,  59-60,  seem  too  definite. 

8  This  line  suggests  the  correction  of  [tijTroAo'yfuc  d/itriiai  in  I  87  (  =  W.CAr.446).  14-15  to  [d](ioAoydj 
ofivvf,  and  the  damaged  original  can  certainly  be  read  in  that  way.  The  phrase  is  very  common. 

I I-I2  In  I  8717-19  we  find  diravrrjcat  afiarolc  elcrovro{v}  dTrocTaAf[c]i  [d]^(i;6iKiaAtotc),  cf.  P.  Lips. 

I  45-55,  all  addressed  to  officiales  by  guarantors  of  travelling  liturgists,  but  this  cannot  be  reconciled 

with  the  traces  in  12.  The  remains  suggest  an  ending  in  -(cjiVaic,  but  no  word  in  -lt-qc  convincingly 
parallel  with  otfufuKiaXwc  has  been  found.  Something  like  [d/ra  toEc  |  dAAoic  or  re]xyiraic, 

‘along  with  the  other  craftsmen’,  would  suit,  but  has  little  chance  of  being  right. 
12  a.[.].F[. ...  A  place-name  is  probably,  though  not  necessarily,  to  be  expected  at  some  point 

after  ei[c]  rijv.  Neither  PlXe^dvSpeiav  nor  the  standard  epithet,  XaiJ.trporaT'rjv,  can  be  recognized.  After  a 

there  is  a  descender  with  the  foot  hooked  to  the  right;  p  is  suggested,  but ;?(?),  t,  <j>,  and  are  possible, 

followed  by  a  hole,  which  may  have  held  a  narrow  letter  or  the  first  part  of  the  letter  represented  by  the 

first  traces  after  the  gap  (a,  e,  c?).  Not  Apcivo-,  unless  mis-spelt  Ap[c]ff[oi\rmv  ttoXlv  vel  sim. 

13  “. ,[.].  Perhaps  restore  an  adverb  to  go  with  d-rroTrXrjpdicai ;  d/ie[/i.] [ '%™c,  cf.  P.  Flor.  I  2.  23 
and  here  14-15  n.,  might  suit,  but  may  not  be  long  enough  to  fill  the  space  available  in  14.  Perhaps 

d/ra  I  [dAAoic  ...  is  possible  too,  cf.  1 1-12  n. 

14-15  Cf.  PSI  III  162.  14-17  Kai  p,rj  dwoAci^dijcccdai  cct’  av  dmXv6ci>  etc  to  ev  p.rjhevi  fie/ujiBTjvaL  r/ 
evoxoc  et-qv  rip  opKw.  This  is  followed  by  a  sentence  naming  two  guarantors,  a  regnal  year  dating  clause 

— not  expected  in  this  document,  cf.  i-Q — and  a  subscription.  It  is  uncertain  how  much  is  missing 

here  between  1 5  and  1 6.  All  that  is  essential  is  one  line  with  etrjv  t0  opKip,  but  here  too  there  may  have 
been  a  clause  naming  guarantors. 

1 5  Above  the  second  omicron  of  evoxoc  and  virtually  continuing  the  line  of  the  descender  of  the 

phi  of  dvoXi(fid-ii\^^[cecBai]  is  an  upright  which  remains  unexplained.  Probably  it  is  accidental  ink. 

18  Probably  dirowA^pwcoi  is  simply  an  error  caused  by  a  memory  of  the  same  form  in  14  and  should 

be  corrected  to  amirXrjpcica),  but  both  xai's  in  17  are  uncertainly  read,  the  second  being  written  over 
something  now  uncertain,  so  that  there  is  a  possibility  that  some  other  construction  was  used.  It  is 

not  possible  to  read  eVi  rip  dnavrrjcai  Kai .  .  .  a.’nortXrip&cat  as  in  1 1-14. 
19  One  expects  irrep  avTov  to  be  followed  by  prj  elSdroc  ypdppiara  or  an  equivalent.  We  may  suspect 

that  it  has  been  accidentally  omitted,  but  we  cannot  assume  it.  On  questions  of  illiteracy  and  semi¬ 

literacy  in  general  see  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae,  ii  611-51. 

3309.  Application  to  a  Logistes 

A  13®  B.5/7(b)  10x6  cm.  a.d.  373 

This  is  a  mere  scrap,  with  the  central  parts  of  the  top  five  lines  of  a  document.  The 

first  two  lines  contain  a  date  clause  by  the  consuls  of  a.d.  373,  the  middle  one  an 

address  to  the  logistes  Sarapodorus,  who  here  has  the  nomen  Aurelius,  see  3  n.  and 

introd.  3308-3311,  and  the  last  two  the  names  of  persons  applying  to  him. 
The  back  is  blank. 

uTtaretac]  tcDf  hecrrorwv  rjptOiv  OvaXey[Tiviapov 

Kai  OvjaXevroc  aloovloiv  Avyovcriov  to  S'"  [ 

Avprf\X[q)  CapaTTo8a>pq)  Aoyicr^  '  O[^vpvyxe'rov 

-rrapa]  AvprjXlcov  OiovLov  7Iapia)v[o]c  Kai  [ 

]pu  Kai  KoTrpeioc  @  [ 5 
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‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Valentinian  and  Valens,  eternal  August!,  for  the  fourth  time 

(month?,  day?).  To  Aurelius  Sarapodorus,  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelius  Thonius, 

son  of  Parion,  and  Aurelius  .  .  .,  son  of .  .  .,  and  Aurelius  Copreus,  son  of  Th  .  .  .’ 

1  I  Lack  of  space  excludes  the  restoration  of  /ierd  rr]v  ittaTeLav.  We  can  also  see  from  3310  1—4  that 
I  early  in  a.d.  374  Sarapodorus  probably  had  the  nomen  Flavius,  not  Aurelius  as  here. 

I  2  At  the  end  of  the  line  month  and  day  may  have  been  specified,  cf.  3308  2,  or  the  month  only, 
;  cf.  3310  3,  or  neither,  cf.  e.g.  P.  Lips.  85.  3;  86.  3. 

I  In  the  early  part  of  this  year  the  dating  clause  refers  to  the  consuls  of  the  previous  year,  cf.  3308  1—2. 

I  Unfortunately  there  are  not  many  complete  dating  clauses  of  a.d.  373  and  they  do  not  allow  any  close 

I  dating  of  the  change  from  the  post-consular  form.  To  judge  from  a  search  of  WB  III  p.  76,  WB  Suppl. 
I  p.  355  and  the  indexes  of  SB  VI-XI,  the  latest  date  in  this  form  is  3308  1-2  of  17  January,  a.d.  373, 
I  and  the  earliest  by  the  consuls  of  the  year  is  in  P.  Mert.  I  37.  i-2  of  3rd  September, 

i  3  Aiipq^Xlw.  Lambda  is  certain.  See  introd.  3308-3311  for  the  significance  of  the  alternation 

j  of  Aurelius  and  Flavius. I  4-5  The  translation  assumes  that  there  was  an  entire  name  at  the  end  of  4  and  a  patronymic  at  the 
I  beginning  of  5  ending  in  ]ou.  Another  possibility  is  that  a  longer  name  was  divided  between  the  lines 
i  and  followed  by  an  alias,  t]ou  Kai  Konpeatc^  in  which  case  the  translation  should  read,  .  .  .  and  (from) 

’  Aurelius  .  .  .  alias  Copreus,  son  of  Th  .  .  .’ 

5  0c. [  would  suit  well;  the  final  traces  perhaps  favour  0fp[  rather  than  0etp[. 

3310.  Application  to  a  Logistes 

4058.112/2(1-3)3  i2’5X8cm.  26  January- 24  February  a.d.  374? 

Very  serious  damage  has  reduced  this  document  to  three  tattered  fragments,  the 

largest  and  the  only  one  transcribed  here  containing  the  first  four  lines  virtually  com¬ 

plete,  significant  remains  of  the  next  four,  and  mere  traces  of  four  more  before  the  text 

breaks  off.  The  other  two  scraps  are  joined  by  only  a  single  horizontal  fibre  of  the 

front  and  the  remains  of  writing  are  too  damaged  for  any  useful  transcript  to  be  offered. 

The  back,  as  far  as  it  is  preserved,  is  blank. 

The  information  of  value  which  the  fragment  offers  is  the  latest  date  (if  it  is  rightly 

read,  see  3  n.)  for  the  logistes  Sarapodorus  and  the  nomen  Flavius,  see  introd.  3308-3311. 

jaera  rfjv  vnareLav  Tcbv  8ec7r[o]T(3p  ripMV 
OuaXevTiveavov  Ka[t]  0ud[AePTOC  t]cDv  alwviMV 

I  Avyovcrojv  to  8,  [Mex\elp.  (vac.) 

0Xaovla)  Capa7roSu)p[w  A]p[y]tcT7j  '  O^vpvyxUTOV 

5  irapa  AvprjXlov  Tla .  Xcoovtoc  airo  Trjc  aurijc 
TToAecuc.  K6/cT7yp.e. . .  otVo7re8[.].  ov.[,]. 

€v  rij  avrfj  ttoXsl  aKoXovdcoc  Trj  yeyeyyjiMevrj  etc 

ipee  TTpdcei,  dAA’  ifiov  Swx  ttjv  TraXewTTjTa  to.[.].[ 
8  1.  iraXaLorrjra 
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. OU<o8ofJ,_ 

10  . ] . COVK 

. ] .  . . .  Kara(j)povQ 

3  The  remains  of  the  foot  of  the  iteration  figure  suit  8.  If  we  were  to  read  y,  which  is  only  just 

possible  and  very  far  from  likely,  the  year  would  be  a.d.  371 ;  which  is  palaeographically  possible, 

would  indicate  a.d.  369.  The  theory  of  the  use  of  the  imperial  nomen  advanced  for  the  case  of  Am- 

monianus  alias  Gerontius,  see  3306  i  n.,  3308-3311  introd,  is  that  it  was  granted  to  logistae  in  connec¬ 
tion  with  their  office  but  separately  from  it  and  at  a  later  date.  If  that  theory  is  correct,  the  fact  that  in 

3309,  dated  to  a.d.  373  by  the  same  consuls  for  the  fourth  time,  the  nomen  of  the  logistes  is  given  as 

Aurelius,  would  compel  the  conclusion  that  3310,  giving  it  as  Flavius  (4),  is  the  later  document,  which 

means  that  we  should  read  §  here  and  convert  the  date  to  26  January-24  February,  a.d.  374. 

6  The  traces  at  the  end  suggests  oi;fo5rc8[o]v  oi'T[o]f,  which  is  hard  to  place  in  a  good  grammatical 

context.  The  first  word  might  be  KcVrij/xe  (=  KeKr-qiiai,  cf.  iraKeiurqra,  8),  but  it  is  hardly  possible  to 
find  space  for  an  object,  such  as  filpoc,  after  it;  or  the  first  word  might  be  KSKTruxivoc  vel  sim.,  which 

should  take  the  accusative  also,  but  oiKoneSov  ov  and  olKomSa  ovra  do  not  suit  the  traces.  If  used  as 

a  substantive  meaning  ‘owner’,  KeKrrjuevoc  might  possibly  be  followed  by  a  genitive,  but  no  convincing 

sentence  structure  has  yet  been  suggested.  It  may  be  suspected  that  oi<co7re'8[o]u  o>'t[o]? 
did  stand  here  in  spite  of  the  loose  grammar. 

3311.  Petition  to  a  Logistes 

40  5B.ii6/A(i-g)a  Q5'5X27'5cm.  c.  a.d.  373-4 

An  approximate  date  can  be  given  to  this  document  because  of  the  appearance  of 

the  logistes  Sarapodorus,  see  3308-3310.  It  should  be  later  than  3308  and  3309  because 

he  here  has  the  nomen  Flavius,  see  introd.  3308-3311. 

The  two  sisters  who  submitted  the  petition,  Cyrilla  and  Martha,  wished  to  re¬ 

cover  the  estate  of  a  cousin  on  their  father’s  side.  Gemellus,  who  ‘on  the  point  of 

death  allowed  (?)  the  property  left  behind  by  him  (to  come?)  under  the  control  of’ 
his  maternal  uncle,  Ammonius  (4-5).  The  text  is  doubtful  here  and  it  is  not  clear 

whether  Ammonius  became  the  full  legal  owner  of  the  property  or  not.  According 

to  the  women’s  narrative  Ammonius  died  without  leaving  a  will  or  naming  heirs,  but 
a  certain  Ammon  was  holding  on  to  the  estate  unlawfully.  They  asked  that  he  should 
be  summoned  and  forced  to  make  restitution  to  them. 

Ammon  is  said  not  to  be  the  heir  (i  i),  but  probably  this  means  only  that  he  was 

not,  according  to  the  women,  heir  to  the  estate  of  Gemellus.  Very  likely  he  was  next 

of  kin  and  heir  to  Ammonius  all  right,  but  the  textually  doubtful  and  perhaps  de¬ 

liberately  vague  form  of  words  in  4-5  was  probably  meant  to  imply  that  Ammonius 

was  never  the  full  legal  owner  of  the  estate  of  Gemellus.  I  am  grateful  to  the  Univer¬ 

sity  Press  reader  for  suggesting  this  view  of  the  case  to  me. 

3311.  PETITION  TO  A  LOGISTES 97 

The  family  relationships  are  as  follows : 

Castor  =  (Wife  unnamed)  Rhodon  =  (Wife  unnamed)  Ammonius 

_
 
 

I 

Cyrilla  Martha  Gemellus 

All  but  Cyrilla  and  Martha  were  dead  at  the  time  of  writing. 

The  document  is  blank  on  the  back  and  virtually  complete,  though  it  has  suf¬ 

fered  some  damage,  especially  to  the  lower  left  corner.  The  piece  of  papyrus  seems  to 

have  been  cut  from  near  the  beginning  of  a  roll,  because  besides  a  normal  join  near 

the  ends  of  the  lines  there  is  a  join  on  the  left  and  at  that  point  the  left-hand  sheet 

shows  vertical  fibres.  This  suggests  that  it  was  the  so-called  protocollon,  which  was 

normally  attached  in  this  way  to  form  a  cover  and  guard  sheet  for  the  roll,  see  E.  G. 

Turner,  Greek  Papyri,  5.  The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres  of  the  second  and  third  sheets 

except  that  in  two  places  the  crossbars  of  two  letters  have  just  strayed  on  to  the  proto- 

collon  (2,  9). 

^Xao[vl(p\  CapaTToScupq)  (vac.)  XoyicT'p  (vac.)  ' O^vpvyxlrov 
rrapa  Avp[riXi(X)]y  KvplXXac  /cat  Mdpdac  dp^cfiOTepcov  e/c  irarpoc  Kdcropoc  and  rljc  avrijc 

TToXecoc.  [Pej/tsAAoc  vide  icnv  'PoSwvoc  ovtoc  ddov  rjpxuv  irpoc  rrarpoc, 

oc  pJXXojv  reXevrdu  rd  KaraXei^OivTa  vtr'  avTOV  npdyp^ara  etc,cev  vno  rrjV 

5  i$ovdav  Appecoviov  nvoc,  dnoraKriKov,  Kara  prjTepa  deiov  avrov  rvyxdvovToc, 

7rapaKeX€[v']6pevoc  prj  St’  dxXov  ripdc  avrep  yLyvecdai.  ci/p.^e^ij/cer  Se  tov  avrov 

Appuovigv  drroraKTLKov  dvra  oy  per'  ov  rroXv  e/c  rOv  avdpcvnojv  aTreXdeiy. 

rd  Se  rov  wpoei.prjpevov  'FepeXXov'  rrpdypara  riptv  dvfjKev  rate  e’/c  rov  rrarpiKov  yevovc 

rvyxavovcaic .  errel  oSv  ovre  povXrjpdriov  d  A.ppdivioc  evveerrjearo 

10  oyre  [djTreSet^ev  KXfjpovopovc,  diroraKriKoc  Se  (vv  ereXevra  rov  ̂lov, 

dAA’  Appeov  ric  ravra  rd  p-q  dvpKOvra  avrep  rrpdypara  prj  djv  KXrjpovopoc 

/care^et  rrpdc  ̂ lav,  Stet  rovro  d^iovpev  rrjv  erjv  eppeXeav  were  eeeXevcai  rov 

avrov  Appwva  rrapacrrjvai  /cat  KaravayKacdrjvai,  prj  ovra  vldv  rov  Appwvlov 

prjhk  KXrjpov^dpgly]  drrodovvai,  rjplv  rd  rov  FepeXXov  rrpdypara  rale  ovcaic 

15  e’/c  rov  TTaT/ot]/coO  avrov  yevovc  tva  Swqdwpev  e/c  rrjc  erje  fiorjOelac  prjSeplav 

rrepvypaejnjv  vrrop^evew.  (vac.) 

(m.  2)  AvprjXeai  KvjpiXXa  /cat  MdpOa  emdehwKapev.  AvprjXeoc  ©eoSwpoc  SwvLov 

eypaipa  vrrep  av\rwv  ypdppara  prj  eiSveiwv. 

2  ]y  corr.  from  c?;  am  corr.  from  something  now  uncertain  3  v'Coc  4  vrr,  iim 
II  «AA’  12  1.  cft/teAciaj'  13  ^5  18  1.  eiSutoiv H 
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‘To  Flavius  Sarapodorus,  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelia  Cyrilla  and  Aurelia 
Martha,  both  daughters  of  Castor,  from  the  same  city.  Gemellus  is  a  son  of  Rhodon,  our  uncle  on  our 

father’s  side.  On  the  point  of  death  he  allowed(?)  the  property  left  behind  by  him  (to  come?)  under 
the  control  of  a  certain  Ammonius,  a  monk,  who  happened  to  be  his  uncle  on  his  mother’s  side,  ex¬ 
horting  us  not  to  cause  him  any  trouble.  It  came  about  that  the  said  Ammonius,  who  happened  to  be 

a  monk,  not  long  after  departed  from  among  mankind.  The  property  of  the  aforementioned  Gemellus 

reverted  to  us,  since  we  are  of  his  father’s  family.  Since,  then,  Ammonius  neither  drew  up  a  will  nor 
designated  heirs,  and  lived  his  life  to  the  end  as  a  monk,  but  a  certain  Ammon  is  detaining  by  force  this 

property  that  does  not  belong  to  him,  not  being  the  heir,  for  this  reason  we  beg  your  Providence  to 

order  the  said  Ammon  to  make  an  appearance  in  court  and  to  be  compelled,  since  he  is  not  a  son  of 

Ammonius  or  an  heir,  to  restore  to  us  the  property  of  Gemellus,  since  we  are  of  his  father’s  family,  so 

that  as  a  result  of  your  assistance  we  may  be  able  to  avoid  suffering  any  loss.’ 

(and  hand)  ‘We,  Aurelia  Cyrilla  and  Aurelia  Martha,  submitted  the  petition.  I,  Aurelius  Theo¬ 
doras,  son  of  Thonius,  wrote  on  their  behalf  since  they  do  not  know  letters.’ 

4  cic.cer.  Just  possibly  f  should  be  read  in  place  of  f;  the  next  letter  was  very  small,  probably  a 
rather  than  o,  which  is  usually  larger  in  this  hand.  The  best  solution  seems  to  be  to  understand  the 

word  as  etacev,  transcribing  it  ri{f}acei'. 

5  aTToraKTiKov.  The  most  detailed  study  of  this  word  is  by  E .  Wipszycka  in  Le  Monde grec  {Hommages 

d  C.  Priaux),  633-4;  the  evidence  appears  at  first  sight  to  support  the  conclusion  that  the  term  applies 

to  coenobitic  monks  as  distinct  from  hermits.  The  editor  of  XLIV  3203  took  the  opposite  view,  see 

ibid.  6  n.,  and  it  is  noteworthy  that  the  central  figure  of  the  small  archive  in  P.  Herm.  Rees  7-10  is 

described  as  dtroraKTiKoc  in  9.  2,  but  as  dva^wpijr^c  (velsim.)  in  7.  21  and  10.  2.  The  translations  ‘recluse, 

hermit’  are  given  in  G.  W.  PI.  Lampe,  A  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon,  s.v.  I  remain  very  uncertain  of  the  exact 
meaning  of  the  word.  It  may  even  not  have  had  any  very  precise  technical  connotation,  or  if  it  had,  the 

technical  meaning  may  not  have  been  strictly  observed  in  practice. 

[The  Press  reader  has  also  suggested  that  the  odd  expression  in  4,  the  failure  of  Ammonius  to 

make  a  will,  and  the  undertaking  of  the  sisters  not  to  make  trouble  for  him  may  imply  that  an 

oTroTOKriKcic  was  in  Strict  theory  not  allowed  to  own  property.  This  attractive  suggestion  recalls  the 

hypothesis  that  the  word  actually  means  ‘a  monk  who  has  renounced  property’,  put  forward  in  an 
unpublished  dissertation  which  I  have  not  been  able  to  consult,  namely  M.  Krause,  Das  Apa  Apollon 

Kloster  in  Bawit  (diss.  Leipzig  1958),  213--14.  This  meaning  is  rejected  by  Wipszycka,  op.  cit.,  634, 

because  the  documents  undoubtedly  show  dnoTaKTCKol  administering  their  own  property,  e.g.  XLIV 

3203.  Perhaps  we  should  envisage  the  possibility  that  practice  did  not  conform  with  theory,  but  it  is 
hard  to  make  any  judgement  on  the  present  evidence.] 

7  The  expression  oi  ixer’  ov  woAu,  containing  a  pleonastic  cumulation  of  the  negative,  and  meaning 

‘soon,  shortly  after,  not  long  afterwards’,  vel  sim.,  has  appeared  at  least  twice  before  in  the  papyri,  BGU 
II  614.  14,  MChr.  96  ii  9  (=  Archiv  i  (1900-1)  300  line  9  =  P.  Bour.  20.  27 — in  which  version  simply 
ov  ixerd  ttoXv  is  printed) .  In  both  places  the  first  ov  is  bracketed  as  an  unintentional  repetition  by  the 

writer,  but  it  has  been  pointed  out  that  it  should  be  retained,  see  BL  I  56  (from  BGU  III  index  p.  3), 

Archiv  i  (i 900-1)  31 1,  and  especially  O.  Gradenwitz,  Einfuhrung  in  die  Papyruskunde,  40  n.  i.  See  also 

G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  A  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon,  s.v.  ov  (6). 

10  pvVf  [dj^rpSei^fr.  The  reading,  not  entirely  sure,  may  be  supported  by  reference  to  P.  Ryl.  II 

153*  1 5—175  xXrjpovofiov  .  .  .  dTTo§eiKVViJ,L{a7rodvyvvfj,L  pap.)  top  d<f)'pXLKd  pcov  vtov. 
12  For  the  official  use  of  ipciJLiXcLa  cf.  CPR  V  12.  5  n. 

14  KrA7)pov]p/rp[i/].  This  restoration  seems  very  probable,  cf.  Ii,  but  something  else,  e.g.  /card 

Tovc  j']p/rp[tjc],  is  conceivable. 

15—16  For  the  conjectural  restoration  firjSefjiLav  [rrepLypotpriv  VTro/rjpVetr  cf.  MChr.  96  ii  18  tva  jti-jj .  . , 
doKotT]  TTCpiypajiriv  riva  vnojxeveiv . 

III.  PRIVATE  LETTERS 

3312.  Private  Letter 

34  4B.74/F(i-3)d  io-2  X  17-5  cm.  Second  century 

Suddenly,  among  the  routine  final  greetings  of  this  fragment  of  a  private  letter,  the 

recipient  is  offered  a  piece  of  news  which  is  very  relevant  to  the  now  fashionable  studies 

of  imperial  slaves  and  freedmen :  ‘Herminus  went  off  to  Rome  and  became  a  freedman 

of  Caesar  in  order  to  take  up  official  appointments.’  As  so  often  in  private  letters  we 
get  only  a  tantalizing  glimpse  of  an  interesting  process. 

The  handwriting  probably  belongs  to  the  middle  of  the  second  century.  In  many 

ways  it  resembles  P.  Lond.  II  178  (a)  and  particularly  (b)  of  a.d.  145  (pp.  207-8; 

Plates  II  No.  52),  and  it  is  somewhat  like  P.  Mert.  II  73  of  a.d.  164. 

c.  12  letters  ].[  c.  8  letters 
c.  10  letters  ].  .uto.[  2-4 

_  Ttt  d^dcKavra  'ayr'ov  re- 
Kva  Kal  'IciScopav  rrjv 

5  dSeXcjyjv  cov  Kal  AOrjvatBa. 

Kal  ypaifiov  p,oi  dcTraAdic 
Trepl  Atovvcaptov  on  ttoccov 

ptTjvuiv  ecnv.  dcTTa^erlaL 

ce  Pai<(a)>  Kal  rd  reKva  avT[7}c 

10  Kal  6  cvpcpLOc.  y[vu)c(Ke)  od[v 

on  'EppXvoc  d7rrjA0€v  Ic  'Pcyju['))v 
Kal  dnekevdepoc  eyeveT[o 

Kaicapoc  iva  OTTCKia  XaP[rj. 

dcnd^ov  vdvTac  rove 

15  coiic  KaT  ovopca  Kal  ol  Ze)p.oi, 

ndvToc  ce  dcndi^ovrai. 

eppwcQal  ce  evyopMi. 

Back  (downwards)  ].ou  '0^vpvyx{ ) 

(at  foot,  upside  down  in  relation  to  the  front,  m.  2)  .  .tcri). 

6  1.  dc^aAcoc 

I  I  1.  etc 

13  1.  o^0t/cta 
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.  (I  greet  your  son  and  ?)  his  children — ^may  the  evil  eye  not  touch  them — and  Isidora  your  sister 
and  Athenais ;  and  write  to  me  without  fail  about  Dionysarion,  how  many  months  old  she  is.  Gaia 

greets  you  and  so  do  her  children  and  her  husband.  You  should  know,  then,  that  Herminus  went  off 

to  Rome  and  became  a  freedman  of  Caesar  in  order  to  take  up  official  appointments.  Greet  all  your 

people  by  name.  All  mine  greet  you  too.  I  pray  for  your  health.’ 

2  The  context  implies  that  dcird^o/rat  or  d  Setva  acnd^erat  precedes  something  like  rjor  vloy  [cou  |*  /cai] 

ra  d^dcKavra  ̂ ayr'ov  re  ]  ^Kifa. 

6  dcjraAwc.  For  rr  in  place  of  ̂  see  Mayser-Schmoll  I  i  pp.  145-6.  Cf.  13  n. 
9  rai<a>.  This  solution  to  the  difficulty  is  suggested  by  the  more  obvious  omission  of  letters  in  10 

(yiVaic<K<r>  oS[r)  and  15-16  (01  <e>/ioi  Travrec), 

1 1-13  The  straightforward  background  to  assume  is  that  Herminus  was  a  servus  Caesaris  who  had 

saved  enough  money  to  buy  his  freedom,  cf.  G.  Boulvert,  Domestique  et  fonctionnaire  sous  U  Haut-Empire 

romain,  98-100.  The  traces  of  infiltration  from  outside  the  ranks  of  the  servi  Caesaris  are  rare  and  doubtful, 

see  G.  Boulvert,  op.  cit.,  113,  P.  R.  G.  Weaver,  Familia  Caesaris,  36,  FI.  Ghantraine,  Freigelassene  u. 

Sklaven,  81-2.  For  the  material  advantages  of  the  freedman’s  career  see  G.  Boulvert,  op.  cit.,  114-18. 

13  dmVia  =  dc^iVia  =  For  rr  =  ij>  cf.  6  n. ;  for  simplification  of  double  consonants  in 

general  see  Mayser-Schmoll  I  i  186-191,  but  this  one  is  not  listed.  The  passages  cited  in  S.  Daris, 

II  lessico  latino,  s.v.  6^<j>lKiov  do  not  give  another  example  of  its  use  to  mean  ‘official  appointment’, 

though  this  is  a  normal  sense  of  the  Latin  word.  In  the  papyri  it  is  used  most  frequently  of  the  bureaux 
of  high-ranking  officials. 

1 5  ot  <e’>/xoi.  Mr.  Parsons  suggests  that  we  should  perhaps  write  ol  ’/xoi  and  regard  it  as  a  legitimate 
use  of  aphaeresis,  cf.  Mayser-Schmoll  I  i  135  (§  29.  4a),  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar,  I  319-20. 

19  Not  possibly  wicTijV)  with  a  rather  broad  pi;  possibly  fincTi/.  (unfinished?).  I  can  detect 
no  relevance  to  the  letter. 

3313.  Private  Letter 

48  5B.a5/H(i)a  18x31  cm.  Second  century 

Apollonius  and  Sarapias,  the  senders  of  this  agreeable  letter,  express  their  pleasure 

at  the  news  of  the  forthcoming  wedding  of  a  young  man  who  is  presumably  (see  4  n.)  the 

son  or  stepson  of  Dionysia,  the  recipient.  They  regret  that  for  business  and  health  reasons 

they  cannot  attend,  and  then,  in  the  most  interesting  section  of  the  letter,  they  explain 

what  arrangements  they  have  made  to  supply  flowers  for  the  wedding. 

Dionysia  had  ordered  a  large  quantity  of  roses  and  2,000  narcissi.  Roses  were  not 

yet  plentiful  at  the  time.  Only  1,000  could  be  found  and,  to  make  up  for  this,  4,000 
narcissi  were  sent  instead  of  2,000. 

In  the  next  section  Apollonius  and  Sarapias  apparently  refuse  payment,  saying 

that  they  love  the  children  as  if  they  were  their  own.  They  send  greetings  to  the  mem¬ 

bers  of  Dionysia’s  family  and  end  the  letter  proper  with  a  further  assurance  that  they 
had  done  all  they  could  to  find  as  many  roses  as  were  wanted. 

There  follows  a  farewell  formula  probably  in  the  hand  of  one  of  the  senders.  It  is 

a  practised  and  rapid  cursive  very  different  from  the  body  of  the  letter,  which  is  care¬ 

fully  written  in  a  good  upright  professional-looking  documentary  hand.  On  the  back 

is  the  address,  written  downwards  along  the  fibres  in  a  larger  version  of  the  first  hand. 

3313.  PRIVATE  LETTER 
lOI 

The  document  should  probably  be  assigned  to  the  second  century.  The  main  hand 

resembles  that  of  the  famous  Gnomon  of  the  Idios  Logos,  see  R.  Seider,  Paldographie 

d.  gr.  Papyri,  I  Taf.  22,  or  BGU  V  Taf.  i,  or  W.  Schubart,  Griechische  Paldographie, 

Abb.  36.  This  was  probably  written  down  between  a.d.  149  and  160,  see  BGU  V  p.  4, 

though  it  may  possibly  be  somewhat  later,  see  XLII  3014  introd.  The  use  of  the 

term  StaAoytc/tdc  makes  it  unlikely  that  3313  could  date  from  much  later  than  a.d. 200,  see  7  n. 

Professor  Turner  would  prefer  to  compare  the  hands  of  II  270  (PL  VIII)  of  a.d.  94 

and  XXXI  2611  (PI.  X)  of  a.d.  193,  which  provide  convenient  termini,  but  he  agrees 
with  the  suggested  dating. 

IiTTO^XwvL\oc  /cat  CapamoLC  Aiovvcla 

(vac.)  yatpetj/. 
yap[dc  ij/xjdc  errXriptucac  evayysAicapLevr] 

Tov  y[dprov]  rov  Kparlcrov  CapairLaovoc  Kol  evdecoc 

5  av  7jX9[op.e]v  hiaKovrjCovrec  avTcp  (he  ev  evKTaioraTrj 

riptiv  ■)}/x[€jpa  /cat  cvvevtfspavdrjcop^voi,  dAAd  8td  tov 

§t[aAo]yiC;adv  /cat  drt  dvaXapj^dvopev  dvo  vcvOpeiac 

ovK  fj8vv7]0r]p,ev  iX9etv.  poSa  rroXXd  ovttco  yeyo- 

vev  euBdSe,  dXXd  cTiavt'^et,  /cat  e/c  TrdvTO/v 

:o  TtSv  KTrjpidTcov  /cat  trapd  wdynov  tcov  cre/^^av/)- 

ttXokcov  judAtc  rjSvv'qdrjpiev  cvvXe^ai  a  errep,- 

(fiapAv  cot  Std  CapaTTo,  x^iXia,  rpvyrjdevriov  /cat 

tSv  eSet  avpiov  rpvyrjdrjvat..  vdptaccov  derjv  yjde- 

Xec  evxpjTev',  odev  dvrl  cSv  eypa\pac  StcyetAtoiv 

15  TCTpa/ctcyctAtav  irrepLiJja  pev' .  ov  ̂ovXope'Oa  Se  ce 
ovTCOc  /c[aT]ayetva;c/cetv  rjpcijv  die  peLKpoXoycov 

cocTc  /carayeAcDcav  ypdijjai  vemp^evai  rrpr 

Tiprjv,  orrore  /cat  rjpeLC  e^opev  rd  iratSta 
(he  iSta  Tc/eva  /cat  rrXiov  twv  rjplhv  Tipwpev 

20  /cat  dyaiTwpev  avrd  /cat  ovreoe  xo-i-popev  tea 

cot  /cat  [t]w  narpl  avrwv.  irepi  wv  dXXcov  deXeie 

yp[d]tlio[v  ̂ jtt]tv.  dc7raca[t]  AXe^avSpov  tov 

KpdrieTOV  /cat  rove  dj8ac/cdvT0i/c  'avrov'  Capamcova 
/cat  ©icova  /cat  .Mptcrd/cAetav  /cat  ra  re/eva 

7  v(t)0pelac,  c  inserted  in  paler  ink  14  {!■  corr.  from  v  15  fiovXopiBa',  f  corr. from  at  19  tSca  20  tea 
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25  ilpicTO/cAetac.  [J^aprupijcec  cot  Capairdc  tts- 

pi  T&v  poScov  ort  TrdvTa  TreTrotrjKa  etc  to 

oca  rjOeXec  Tre^tti/fat  cot,  aAAo.  ovx  evpop,ev. 

(m.  2)  eppwcOal  ce  evxdpieOa,  Kvpia. 

Back  (m.  l)  Zitowcta  yvvaiKl  (vac.)  AXe^dvSpov. 

27  evpoficv  altered  from  evpov 

‘Apollonius  and  Sarapias  to  Dionysia,  greeting.  You  filled  us  with  joy  by  announcing  the  good  news 
of  the  wedding  of  the  excellent  Sarapion  and  we  would  have  come  immediately  to  serve  him  on  a  day 
greatly  longed  for  by  us  and  to  share  his  joy,  but  because  of  the  circuit  sessions  and  because  we  are  re¬ 

covering  from  illness  we  could  not  come.’ 

‘There  are  not  many  roses  here  yet;  on  the  contrary  they  are  in  short  supply,  and  from  all  the 
estates  and  from  all  the  garland-weavers  we  could  hardly  get  together  the  thousand  that  we  sent  you 
with  Sarapas,  even  by  picking  the  ones  that  ought  to  have  been  picked  tomorrow.  We  had  as  much 

narcissus  as  you  wanted,  so  instead  of  the  2,000  you  wrote  we  sent  4,000.’ 

‘We  wish  you  did  not  despise  us  as  misers  so  far  as  to  laugh  at  us  and  write  that  you  have  sent  the 
money,  when  we  too  regard  the  young  people  as  our  own  children  and  esteem  and  love  them  more  than 

our  own,  and  so  are  as  happy  as  you  and  their  father.’ 

‘Write  to  us  about  anything  else  you  want.  Give  our  greetings  to  the  excellent  Alexander,  and  to 
Sarapion  and  Theon — may  the  evil  eye  not  touch  them! — and  to  Aristoclea  and  to  Aristoclea’s  children.’ 

‘Sarapas  will  tell  you  about  the  roses — that  I  have  made  every  effort  to  send  you  as  many  as  you 
wanted,  but  we  could  not  find  them.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘We  pray  for  your  health,  lady.’ 

Back,  (ist  hand)  ‘To  Dionysia,  wife  of  Alexander.’ 

4  KpancTov.  Cf.  22-3,  where  the  same  word  describes  the  father.  The  usage  in  these  places  is 
probably  to  be  compared  with  that  in  P.  Brem.  65.  to  and  P.  Giss.  26.  4,  where  the  word  is  applied  to 

the  well-known  Apollonius,  strategus  of  Apollonopolis  Heptacomias  c.  a.d.  i  13-120,  and  appears  to 
be  simply  a  term  of  respect.  Cf.  W.  Bauer,  Wb.  zum  NT,  s.v.  (2). 

It  might  possibly  be  equivalent  to  Latin  egregius,  originally  used  of  high  equestrian  officials  but 

progressively  debased  till  it  could  be  acquired  by  the  Egyptian  middle  classes,  cf  O.  Hornickel,  Ehren- 

u.  Rangpradikate,  19-22  ;  an  especially  interesting  case  occurs  in  IX  1204  13-16  (a.d.  299).  The  present 
document  is  too  early  for  this  to  be  likely. 

For  egregius  as  a  military  title  see  BASF  13  (1976)  5-6. 

Capa-nLiovoc.  The  bridegroom  is  apparently  the  same  as  the  son  of  Alexander  greeted  in  23. 

Dionysia  is  the  wife  of  an  Alexander,  no  doubt  the  same  one  (29).  The  use  of  airov,  rather  than  coC  or 

vp.&v,  in  23  perhaps  suggests  that  Dionysia  was  the  second  wife  and  not  actually  the  mother  of  the  chil¬ 

dren  of  Alexander  named  in  that  sentence.  This  stemma  will  show  what  is  envisaged,  though  it  is  con¬ 
jectural  to  some  extent : 

Alexander  (22,  39)  =  1.  ?;  2.  Dionysia  (i,  29) 

Sarapion  (4,  23)  Theon  (24)  Aristoclea  (24,  25)  =  ? 

1 
at  least  two 

children  (24-5) 

7  St[aAoly6c/ioV.  This  refers  to  the  periodic  review  of  the  financial  and  judicial  affairs  of  each 

nome  by  the  Roman  governor,  lately  studied  by  G.  Foti  Talamanca,  Ricerche  sul  processo  nelVEgitto 
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romano,  1 ;  L’ Organizzazione  del  ‘Conventus’  del  ‘Praefectus  Aegypti’,  See  pp.  165-7  decline  and  cessa¬ 
tion  of  the  use  of  the  word  in  this  sense  by  about  the  end  of  the  second  century. 

Presumably  Apollonius  expected  to  be  called  to  appear  in  court. 

8-9  A  papyrus  of  the  reign  of  Antoninus  Pius  (SPP  XXII  183.  76)  attests  that  the  festival  called 

Rhodophoria  began  in  the  region  of  Socnopaeu  Nesus  on  Mecheir  12=6  February,  cf.  H.  C.  Youtie, 

Scriptiunculae  i  529.  This  was  presumably  a  date  by  which  a  good  supply  of  early  roses  could  be  expected. 

We  may  deduce  that  our  letter  was  written  near  this  time  of  year,  possibly  a  little  earlier,  since  the 
writer  says  that  roses  were  not  yet  plentiful. 

Theophrastus  (Hist.  Plant,  vi  8,  5)  says  that  roses  and  other  flowers  were  even  as  much  as  two 

months  earlier  in  Egypt  than  in  Greece.  Martial  (vi  80)  praises  Domitian’s  winter  roses  by  saying 
that  they  were  better  than  Egyptian  ones. 

12  Sarapas  is  evidently  the  bearer  of  the  letter  as  well  as  the  escort  of  the  flowers,  see  25“ 7' 
13-15  The  rose  bloomed  later  than  the  narcissus  and  was  the  latest  of  the  spring  flowers  according 

to  Theophrastus,  Hist.  Plant,  vi  8,  2. 

14  etxoiieV.  Cf.  15  and  27  for  other  corrections  of  the  first  person  singular  to  the  plural.  No 
doubt  one  of  the  parties  drafted  or  dictated  the  letter  on  behalf  of  both.  In  26  a  singular  verb  has 

escaped  correction. 

3314.  Letter  OF  Judas 

36  4B.95/E(i)a  i4-5X2f5cm.  Fourth  century 

The  plight  of  the  writer,  who  lay  injured  and  helpless  after  a  riding  accident, 
makes  this  letter  more  interesting  than  most.  He  was  stranded  in  the  Egyptian  Babylon, 

about  one  hundred  and  twenty  miles  north  of  his  home  in  Oxyrhynchus,  after  failing 

to  find  a  passage  on  a  boat.  This  is  the  letter  he  wrote  to  his  father  and  his  wife,  asking 
the  latter  to  come  with  her  brother  to  look  after  him. 

We  might  conclude  from  the  names  mentioned — Joses,  Maria,  Judas,  and  Isaac — 

that  the  letter  originates  from  a  Jewish  family  and  circle,  even  though  the  writing 

indicates  that  it  dates  from  the  fourth  century,  when  Christians  began  to  use  biblical 

names.  Judas,  because  of  the  notoriety  of  Judas  Iscariot,  appears  at  first  sight  particu¬ 

larly  improbable  as  a  Christian  name,  cf.  CPJ  iii  501  introd.,  but  Eusebius  mentions 

a  chronographer  called  Judas,  living  in  the  early  third  century,  in  words  that  make  it 
virtually  certain  that  he  was  a  Christian  {H.E.  vi  7). 

Moreover,  in  his  mention  of  a  ‘cup  of  water’  the  writer  may  be  alluding  to  the 

gospel  of  Mark  9:41,  see  lo-ii  n, 

Kvplw  ptov  TraTpl  ’Imct]  /cat  rf]  cu/x^tcu  p,ov 

Mapla  ’lovSac. 
TTpoT]yovp.evwc  evxopaL  Tjj  6m  irpovoia 

TTcpl  rfjc  vpLiov  oXokXtjpmc  Iva  /cat  vyiaivovrac 

5  vfjMC  diroXapo).  ndv  ovv  ttoItjcov,  Kvpta  peov 

dSeA^Tj,  TTcptipov  [Mt  TOP  d8eX(f>6v  cov,  emSr^  etc 

icocTj  3  1.  Qda  6  1. 
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vocov  TrepieTTeca  arro  TtrcofiaToc  irmov. 

fieXXovToc  jxov  yap  crpa<f>'!jpaL  elc  dXXo  fiepoc, 

ov  Swap.M  d(j)’  ip,avT0V,  el  pLT]  dXXoi  Svo  dvOpcp^rg^ 

1 0  avTLCTpetpwclv  /xe  Kal  pi.e)(pLc  rrorrjpcov 

uSaT[o]c  ovK  eym  rov  OTtStSowra  /xot. 

pwv,  Kvpla  pLov  dS€X(f)'ij.  cnouSaldv  coi 

yepecdo)  oTTCoc  to  rdyoc  Trep,>ljr]C  [lot,  <l>c 

TTpoelTTov,  Tov  dSeX(f)6v  COD.  etc  rgc  roiavrac 

15  yap  avdyKac  evplcKovraL  oi  i'Sioi  rov  dvOpcLirgy. 

iva  ovv  /cat  cot  Trapa^orjBiqcrjC  p,0L  ro)  gvn 

erti  ̂evTjC  Kal  ev  vocep  ovrt.  /cat  vXolov 

eTre^'ijrrjca  ip^rjvai,  Kal  ov^  eSpov  top 

im^rjTovvTa  pLoi.  eV  rfj  yap  Ba^vXcXvel  et/xet. 

20  vpocayopevcv  rrjv  Bvyarepa  p,ov  Kal  ttov- 

rac  rove  (faXodvrac  rjpMC  Kar  opofia. 

(vac.) 

/cat  edv  xptav  eyrjc  KeppLaroc,  Xd^e  Trapd 

IcaK  TOP  Ko^o^gp,  top  epyicrd  cot  jttevov[T]a. 

(vac.) 

(m.  2)  eppCveOat,  vp,dc  ev)(opML 

85  TToXXoLc  xpopoic. 

Back  uTToSoc  cvfi^  _  _  _  i  50  letters 

16  1.  CIJ  ̂   18  1.  19  1,  Ba^vX&vl  dp.i  22  1.  xpetap  23  1.  rov  KoXofioO,  rov 
eyyccrd  coi  fievovroc 

‘To  my  lord  father,  Joses,  and  to  my  wife,  Maria,  Judas.  To  begin  with  I  pray  to  the  divine  pro¬ vidence  for  the  full  health  of  you  (both),  that  I  find  you  well.  Make  every  effort,  my  lady  sister,  send 
me  your  brother,  since  I  have  fallen  into  sickness  as  the  result  of  a  riding  accident.  For  when  I  want 
to  turn  on  to  my  other  side,  I  cannot  do  it  by  myself,  unless  two  other  persons  turn  me  over,  and  I  have 
no  one  to  give  me  so  much  as  a  cup  of  water.  So  help  me,  my  lady  sister.  Let  it  be  your  earnest  en¬ 
deavour  to  send  your  brother  to  me  quickly,  as  I  said  before.  For  in  emergencies  of  this  kind  a  man’s 
true  friends  are  discovered.  So  please  come  yourself  as  well  and  help  me,  since  I  am  truly  in  a  strange 
place  and  sick.  I  searched  for  a  ship  to  board,  but  I  could  not  find  anyone  to  search  on  my  behalf. 
For  I  am  in  Babylon.  I  greet  my  daughter  and  all  who  love  us  by  name.’ 

‘And  if  you  have  need  of  cash,  get  it  from  Isaac,  the  cripple,  who  lodges  very  close  to  you.’ 
(2nd  hand)  ‘I  pray  for  the  health  of  you  both  for  many  years.’ 
Address.  ‘Deliver  .  .  .’ 

3  eia  npovola.  The  divine  providence  appears  in  Christian  contexts  but  is  not  specifically  Chris¬ 
tian,  see  M.  Naldini,  Cristianesinw,  p.  14.  For  a  Jewish  example  see  Philo,  In  Flaccum  125;  other  very 
similar  phrases  are  listed  in  the  index  to  Cohn’s  edition  of  Philo,  s.v.  upovoicL, 
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6  dSeA^-^.  No  blood  relationship  is  implied  by  his  addressing  his  wife  in  this  way,  see  S.  Witkowski, 
Episl.  priv.  gr.  35.  i  n.,  H.  Zilliacus,  ̂ ur  Sprache  gr.  Familienbriefe,  p.  31. 

7  am  rfrlip.aroc  mmv.  I  have  rendered  this  ambiguous  phrase  by  ‘as  the  result  of  a  riding  acci¬ 
dent’.  However,  if  he  had  meant  ‘when  my  horse  fell’  rather  than  ‘when  I  fell  off  my  horse’,  he  would 
probably  have  put  it  more  specifically.  Possibly  the  expression  deliberately  avoids  the  direct  admission 
that  he  fell  off. 

lo-ii  mrrjpiov  vSaroc.  This  is  reminiscent  of  N.T.  Mark  9:41,  oc  yap  av  mrlcji  vpac  Torripiov 

vSaroc  ev  opoparc  ori  Xpicrov  ecre,  dpTjv  Xeyco  vpiv  on  ov  pp  dmXccrj  rov  picOov  ai/rou,  cf.  Matthew  10:42, 

Kal  oc  edv  mnerj  eva  rwv  piKptov  rovrtov  rror-ppiov  tpvxpov  (vBaroc  tfjvxpov  some  mss.)  pdvov  etc  ovopa 

paOrjroV)  dpr^v  Xeyto  vptv,  ov  prj  dvoXeerj  rov  ptc&ov  avrov.  Still,  the  resemblance  is  not  sufficiently  exten¬ 

sive  to  be  treated  as  an  undoubted  quotation.  Professor  Turner  has  pointed  out  to  me  that  the  un¬ 

doubted  allusion  to  these  passages  in  P.  Abinn.  19.  8-10  is  very  nearly  certain  to  be  Christian,  cf. P.  Abinn.  introd.  p.  31. 

For  the  grammar  compare  P.  Tebt.  I  56.  7-8,  ovk  exopev  etvc  rije  rpotjirjc  r<pv  Krijvmv  rjp&v,  P.  Lond. 

I  77.  73j  rpLpTjciov,  cf.  Mayser  II,  2  pp.  360—1,  525* 
cirtScSovvra  ~  entStSovra.  Cf.  P.  Mich.  VIII  5^5*  2,  4  dtSdj. 

1 6  See  R.  C.  Horn,  Use  of  the  Subjunctive,  1 20- 1 ,  for  other  papyrus  examples  of  commands  expressed 

by  tva  and  dirosc,  cf.  J.  H.  Moulton-N.  Turner,  A  Grammar  of  New  Testament  Greek  iii  94-5,  T.  Kaldn, 
Selbstandige  Finalsatze. 

19  The  implication  of  yap  is  not  perfectly  clear.  Babylon  was  the  main  military  base  in  Egypt 

and  directly  on  the  Nile.  It  is  hard  to  imagine  that  the  difficulties  of  finding  a  boat  would  be  greater 
there  than  elsewhere.  Mr.  Parsons  makes  the  plausible  suggestion  that  yap  looks  back  to  iirl  ievrjc  (17). 

22-3  irapa  rov  KrX.  Since  this  letter  is  otherwise  pretty  correct,  I  suggest  that  the  writer  had  in 

mind  an  expression  such  as  ‘go  to  Isaac  and  get  it’ ;  cf.  P.  Mich.  VIII  476.  27,  vwaye  rrapd  KovpciXXav 
Kal  Seiai.  As  the  text  stands  we  must  correct  the  accusatives  to  the  genitive. 

23  KoXo^ov.  This  might  mean  ‘crippled’  or  ‘short’  and  there  is  also  an  ethnic  KoXo^oc,  see  Pape- Benseler,  Gr.  Eigenn.,  s.v. 

erytera.  Possibly  this  means  ‘who  lodges  with  you’.  For  eyyicra  meaning  ‘chez’,  see  D.  Tabacho- 
vitz,  Rtudes  sur  le  grec  de  la  basse  ipoque,  62-3. 

24-5  The  second  hand  is  apparently  Judas’  own,  while  the  body  of  the  letter,  including  what 
amounts  to  a  postscript,  22-3,  is  in  the  hand  of  a  scribe. 

26  The  address  ran  the  whole  length  of  the  papyrus  but  the  surface  has  been  stripped  and  the 

remains  are  too  scanty  to  be  intelligibly  represented  by  means  of  the  Leiden  system.  After  d/nfSoc 

the  next  word  may  be  cvpppxv>  ‘letter  carrier’,  cf.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  80.  4  n. ;  it  is  not  cvp^lcp  or  either  of 

the  appropriate  names,  see  i,’or  any  usual  formula.  Probably  the  address  was  complicated  because 
Judas  was  isolated.  Instead  of  catching  a  friend  going  in  the  right  direction,  the  usual  private  postman 

in  ancient  Egypt,  he  had  to  find  a  stranger,  who  was  perhaps  to  hand  the  letter  on  to  some  official 

messenger  who  would  have  to  have  detailed  instructions. 
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3315.  Greek-Latin  Glossary 

36  4B.92/E(a)  4X  :i-5  cm.  First/second  century 

This  scrap  with  parts  of  fourteen  lines  of  Latin  written  in  Greek  letters  comes  from 

a  glossary  of  the  type  described  in  the  introduction  to  XXXIII  2660.  It  contains  parts 

of  two  sections,  one  on  the  signs  of  the  zodiac,  the  other  on  winds.  Very  similar  sections 

appear  in  some  of  the  glossaries  published  in  CGL  Vol.  iii,  but  in  none  of  those  do 

these  two  sections  occur  so  close  together.  Nothing  remains  of  the  Greek  equivalents. 

The  letters  of  the  hand  are  upright  informal  capitals,  clearly  but  not  very  evenly 

formed,  with  some  unobtrusive  serifs.  It  may  be  compared  with  G.  H.  Roberts,  Greek 

Literary  Hands,  10  a,  b,  c,  and  should  probably  be  assigned  to  the  first  century,  possibly 
to  the  early  second. 

On  the  back  in  cursive  writing  running  across  the  fibres  and  standing  upside  down 

in  relation  to  the  writing  on  the  front  is  eTovc[  or  erovc  ,  [. 

Cko^ttioj  _  [ 

Cayirrapiovc  [ 

KaTTpiKopvo\yc 
A/covapcovc  [ 

5  IhcKrjc 
Sr]  ovevreic  [ 

ovevTOVc 

AkoviXw Avcrep 

10  A(j)peiKovc 

A>aovu>viovc 

OvoXrovpvovc 

CeTTTep,Tput) 

Cov^co)Xavov[c 

.  .  Scorpio,  Sagittarius,  Capricornus,  Aquarius,  Pisces.  De  ventis ;  ventus,  Aquilo,  Auster, 

Africus,  Favonius,  Volturnus,  Septemtrio,  Subsolanus,  .  .  .’ 

I  CKop-nim , .  An  extra  nu  would  be  a  likely  mistake  for  a  Greek  writer,  but  the  final  trace  appears 
to  be  the  foot  of  a  single  upright.  Probably  it  was  an  intrusive  iota.  The  previous  line  must  have  read 

Ai^pa  or  Aeiftpa  and  could  not  have  left  any  traces  so  low  as  this  one.  The  order  of  the  signs  of  the 

zodiac  is  the  regular  and  natural  one,  cf.  e.g.  Neugebauer  and  Van  Hoesen,  Greek  Horoscopes,  p.  i. 

13  CewTCyuTpKu.  The  second  tau  has  been  corrected  from  beta,  an  understandable  lapse  caused  by 

a  memory  of  ‘September’.  Lists  of  month  names  also  appear  in  these  glossaries.  The  mu  has  been  left 
uncorrected  and  this  orthography  may  be  regarded  as  permissible ;  see  Lewis  &  Short,  s.v.  septentriones. 

I 

Square  brackets  indicate  that  a  word  is  wholly  or  substantially  restored  by  conjecture 

or  from  other  sources,  round  brackets  that  it  is  expanded  from  an  abbreviation  or 
a  symbol.  An  asterisk  denotes  a  word  not  recorded  in  LSJ  or  suppl.  The  article  is 

not  indexed. 

I.  EMPERORS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 
Augustus 

Beoc  Kaicap  (Year  34)  3276  16  3283  15. 

Gaius 

FaXoc  Katcap  Ce^acroc  FeppaviKoc  (Year  lost)  3267  4-5. 

Nero 

Nipuiv  Kaicap  Ce^acToc  PepiiaviKoc  AvroKpdrcop  (Year  8)  3272  introd.  2—3* 
Nepiov  (Years  3  and  4)  [3279  19]. 

Vespasian 

eedc  Odec7raaav6c  (Year  5)  3276  10  3277  8  (3278  14)  3279  13  3282  14  (3283  10). 

Domitian 

Aop.iTiav6c  (Year  ii)  3283  i6. 

Trajan 

AvTOKpdrcop  Kaicap  Nepovac  Tpaiavoc  Cc^acroc  FeppaviKOC  AaKiK6c  (Year  lost)  3275  37“9}  4^“3 
Tpa'Cavoc  Kaicap  6  Kvpioc  (Year  3)  3274  19,  [46]. 

.  .  .  Tpaiavoc  .  .  .  (Year  lost)  3274  26. 
dcoc  TpaXavoc  (Year  i)  3276  17. 

Hadrian 

Ocdc  ABpiavoc  (Year  12)  3282  10. 

Antoninus  Pius 

AvroKpdrcop  Kaicap  Tlroc  AiXioc  A^piavoc  Avrcovivoc  (Year  13)  3285  introd. 

AvTcovivoc  Kaicap  6  Kvpioc  (Year  12)  3276  8  3277  7  3278  10  3279  10  3283  8  [3284  8], 

Elagabalus 

dvocioc  Avtcovivoc  piKpoc  (Years  1-4)  3299  2. 

Avtcovcivoc  6  K6pv^(oc)  (Year  2)  3298  2. 

Severus  Alexander 

AX4$av8poc  (Years  1-4)  3299  100. 

Gordian  III 

Fop^iavoc  (Year  6)  3298  10,  38. 

Philippi 
0lXi'jT7Toi  (Year  3)  3298  19. 
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Decius 

AiKioc  (Year  i)  3298  22. 

Gallus  and  Volusianus 

AvTOKparopec  Kaccapec  TaCoc  Ovl^ioc  Tpej^oivtavoc  PdXXoc  Kal  PdXoc  Ovl^loc  .  .  .  (Year  3)  3288  I2“I4. 

Valerian,  Gallienus,  and  (Saloninus?) 

AvTOKparopec  Kmcapec  UovttXioc  Aiia'vnoc  OvaXfpiavoc  Ka'i  UomXioc  Aiklvvioc  raXXi-pvoc  PepiiaviKoi MeyicToi  Evce^etc  Evrvxetc  Kal  TJowAioc  .  .  .  (Year  6)  3289  19-22. 

Gallienus 

AvTOKparcop  Katcap  Ilov-rrXioc  Aiklvvioc  FaXXirjvoc  PcppiaviKoc  Miyicroc  Eicc&Xc  EirvyXc  CeBacrdc 
(Year  lost)  3293  23-6. 

Aurelian  and  Vaballathus 

AvTOKparaip  Kaicap  Aovkloc  Aop.irnoc  AvpijXiavoc  Eucefi-qc  Evrvyric  Kal  'lovXioc  AvpijXioc  CcTrrifuoc 
OvaPaXaOoc  )i67)v6do)poc  6  XaiMirporaroc  .  .  .  (Year  2  and  5)  3294  14-19. 

Diocletian 

AvTOKpara)p  Kaicap  Pa'ioc  OvaXcpioc  AiOKX'rjriavoc  Evcc^'^c  EvTvyrjC  Cc^acroc  (Year  i)  3295  20— i. 
Diocletian  and  Maximian 

AvrOKparojp  Katcap  Paioc  AvpijXioc  OvaXepioc  AtOKXtjriavoc  Kal  AvTOKpdraip  Kaicap  MdpKoc  AvpyXtoc 
OvaXepioc  Ma^ipiavoc  TepiaaviKol  Meyicroi  Evce^eic  Eirvxctc  Ce/3acToi  (Year  7  and  6)  3296  17-19. 

Diogletian  and  Maximian  Augusti,  Gonstantius  and  Galerius  Caesars 

ot  Kvpioipix&v  AiOKX'Tjnavdc  Kal  Ma^iiuavoc  Cc^acrol  Kal  ot  Kiipioi  rjficbv  KmvcTavnoc  Kal  Ma^i/uavoc 01  cm^avccraroL  Kaicapcc  (Year  17  and  16  and  9)  3304  1-3, 

Galerius  and  Licinius  Augusti,  Maximinus  and  Constantine  Caesars 

C77i^  r&v  SecwOTtSv  F aXepiov  OvaXepiov  Ma^ijaiavov  Kal  OvaXcptov  AiKivviavov  AiKivvtov  t&v 
aviK-pruyv  Ce^acrwv  Kai  t&v  Secmr&v  •ppAiv  Ma^ipiCvov  Kal  KwvcTavrivov  twv  eVi^arccTaTcur  Kaicapoiv 
v'l&v  T&v  jSaciXcwv  (Year  lost?)  3270  24-8. 

Valentinian,  Valens,  and  Gratian 

01  Sccrrorai  'qp.&v  OvaXevnviavoc  Kal  OirdXevc  Kal  Fpanavoc  oi  al&vioi  Avyovcroi  (no  year)  3308  9-11- 

I

I

.
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A.D.  300  evi  vvarmv  t&v  Kvpiuiv  rjp,&v  KaivcTavTiov  Kal  Ma^ipiavov  t&v  im(f>avecTdTO>v  Kaicdpuiv  to  y 3301  1-2. 

A.D.  301  waTfi'[ac  nocTovp.iov  Tmavov  {to  /3'?)  Kal  Ompi]pv  Neniprtavov  3304  3. 
A.D.  309  maTciac  t&v  hccvroT&v  rjfi&v  OvaXepiov  AiKivviavov  AiKivviov  Ce^acToO  Kal  0Xaviov  OvaXepiov 

KayvcTavTivov  viov  BaciXecov  3270  I-3. 

A.D.  313  vrra-reiac  t&v  heciroT&v  fpx&v  FaXepiov  OvaXepiov  Ma^ifxivov  Kal  0Xaviov  OvaXepiov  KuivcTavTivov 
AvTOKpaToptav  CeflacT&v  to  y'  3305  1-2. 

A.D.  373  iierd  Trjv  vnareiav  0X{aoviov)  Aopniov  MoSecTOV  Kal  0X{aoviov)  ApivBeov  t&v  Xap.{TrpoTdT(av) 3308  1—2. 

VTiaTeiac  t&v  SecrroTMV  rjp.&v  OvaXevnviavov  Kal  OvdXevTOc  t&v  alioviatv  AvyovcTcov  to  S'  3309  1-2. 
A.D.  374  fiera  ttjv  maTeiav  t&v  Seciror&v  pp&v  OvaXevTiviavov  Kal  OvdXevToc  t&v  aiiuviajv  AvyovcTwv  to  S' 3310  1-3. 

(  109) 
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.

 

 

MONTHS enayonevat  3295  22.  Uax&v  3298  3. 

Mexeip  3296  7  [3310  3].  TvPi  3297  7  3298  38. 

’Okt&Bpioc  3270  2Q.  0apevw0  3305  2. 
Havvi  3275  43  3292  14  3293  [14],  26  3296  19  0o.ppovBi  3207  12. 

3304  3.  0a&4,i  3298  10. 
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PERSONAL  NAMES 

Aya6oc,  Aur.,  ypapipiaTevc  3290  4. 

MSpiavdc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Hadrian,  Antoninus Pius. 

ASvpsic  see  Index  V  (c) . 

AOtjvaioc,  Aur.,  Nilus  alias  3295  4. 

A@Tjvaioc,  f.  of  Sarapas,  s.  of  Sarapion  3268  5. AOrivatc  3312  5. 

A0riv6Sa>poc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Aurelian  and  Vabal¬ 
lathus. 

AiSivioc:  M.  Aedinius  Julianus,  praef.  Aeg.  3286 
12  {aiSeiv-  pap.). 

AiXioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Antoninus  Pius. 

AipiiXXiavdc :  Mussius  Aemilianus,  praef.  Aeg.  3290 

II. 

AKvXeiavoc  3300  8. 

MXe'^avSpoc,  h.  of  Dionysia  3313  22,  29. 

AXe^avSpoc  see  also  Index  I  s.v.  Severus  Alexander. 

21/x;u[  3298  2 1 . Anpiiov  3311  1 1,  13. 

Apipioiv  see  also  Index  VI (a). 

Apipiioviavoc,  Aurelius  (or  Flavius)  alias  Gerontius, 

logistes  [3305  3]  3306  i 
ApifiMvioc,  dmTaKTiKoc  3311  5,  7,  9,  13, 

A/iumvioc,  f.  of  Ammonius  3274  7,  35. 

Atspi&vioc,  f.  of  Theon,  gd.-f.  of  Ammonius,  gt.- 

gd.-f.  of  Theon,  gt.-gt.-gd.-f.  of  Theon,  gt.-gt.- 

gt.-gd.-f.  of  Theon,  gt.-gt.-gt.-gt.-gd.-f.  of 
Paysiris  3283  14. 

Anpi&vioc,  f.  of  Theon,  gd.-f.  of  Theon,  gt.-gd.-f. 

of  Theon,  s.  of  Theon,  gd.-s.  of  Ammonius 
3283  12. 

Apipi&vioc,  M.  Aur.,  gymnasiarch,  prytanis  in office  3286  2. 

Afipi&vioc,  s.  of  Ammonius  3274  6,  35. 

Ajipi&vioc,  s.  of  I7eT[ _ ]c,  m.  Heras  d.  of  Amois 

3276  6. 

Afsfuivioc,  s.  of  Sarapion  ex-exegetes,  gd.-s.  of 

Sarapion,  b.  of  Aur.  Theoninus  alias  Sarapion 
and  of  Aur.  Theon  3289  10. 

Apipi&vioc,  s.  of  Stephanus  3301  9. 

Apioic,  Dionysius  alias,  f.  of  Dionysius,  s.  of 

Dionysius,  h.  of  Arsinoe  3281  2. 

Apioic,  f.  of  Aur.  Gunthus  stonemason  3308  4. 

Mfidic,  f.  of  Heras  3276  7. 

Mpdic,  f.  of  Ptolemaeus  3300  12. 
Apoic,  s.  of  Terentius,  gd.-s.  of  Diogenes,  m. 

Thaesis  3278  8. 

ApvvTiavoc,  Aur.  Chosion  alias,  systates  3301  5. 

^r,[3300  6. 
AvlK-qroc,  dyer  3300  19,  20  {aveiK-  pap.). 

AvTKpdTTfc,  Aur.,  vir  perfectissimus  3290  i. 
AvToiveivoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Elagabalus. 

Avtwvivoc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Antoninus  Pius, 

Elagabalus. Avt&vioc  :  M.  Antonius  Spendon,  ̂ opoXoyoc  3273 

2. 

Aovyovpetvoc  see  Avyovptvoc. 

Avel,  f.  of  Aperos  3279  17. 

Atrep&c,  s.  oi'  AiTe[,  gd.-f.  of  Paysirion  3279  2,  17. 

Avilov,  strategus  3275  i . 
MvoX( )  3300  32. 

AvoXivdpioc,  f.  of  Severus  3298  i,  cf.  9. 

AvoXX{ ) :  Claudius  Apoll( ),  s.  of  Isidora  d.  of 

Apollonius  3271  2. AvoXXui{ )  3300  14. 

AvoXX&vioc  3313  I. 

AvoXX&vioc,  f.  of  Isidora  3271  3. 

AvoXX&vioc,  f.  of  77€r[ . (gen.),  s.  of Peteyris  3276  2,  [20?]. 

AvoXX&vioc,  Isidorus  alias  3304  6. 

AvoXX&vioc :  Septimius  Apollonius,  dioecetes  3288  4. 

Apavd'Cc,  capsarius  3300  7. 

Apeioc  .3300  25. 

Ap0o&vic,  b.  of  Callias  3284  5. 
Apivdeoc :  Flavius  Arintheus,  consul  [3308  2] . 
ApicTOKXeia  3313  24,  25. 

ApvoKpO,  builder  3300  15. 
ApvoKpaTicov,  f.  of  Sarapion,  gd.-f.  of  Harpo- 

cration,  gt.-gd.-f.  of  Sarapion  3282  13. 

ApvoKpaTiwv,  f.  of  Sarapion,  s.  of  Sarapion,  h.  of 
Demetria  alias  Asclatarium  3282  2. 

ApvoKpavitov,  gd.-f.  of .  .  .  ,  f.  of  Dionysius  3274 

[5],  33- 

Appioc :  Arrius  Diotimus,  rationalis  3306  5. 

Apcivotj,  d.  of  Sarapion,  m.  of  Dionysius,  w.  of 
Dionysius  alias  Amois  3281  3. 

ApTepiiS&pa  3307  22. ilcreASc,  Aur.,  [3295  25  ?] . 
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AcKXardptov,  Demetria  alias,  d.  of  Heracleides, 

m.  of  Sarapion,  w.  of  Harpocration  3282  4. 
AcKXif]TTLd§r]c  33Q7  15,  17. 

Avyovptvoc  :  A.  Prifernius  Augurinus,  idiologus 

3274  I,  29  3275  10  {aovy-). 
Avyovcroc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Valentinian,  Valens, 

and  Gratian;  11  (a.d.  373;  a.d.  374). 

ASXoc:  A.  Prifernius  Augurinus,  idiologus  [3274 

I?,  29?]. 

AvpT]Xia  see  Sepp-ovOiov^  KvptXXa,  AovKtXXa, 

Mdpda,  NIkt],  CeprjvlXXa,  CrparonKr)^  Taidc. 

AvprjXiavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Aurelian  and  Vabal- 
lathus. 

AvprfXioc  3270  30;  see  also  AyaOoc,  AOrjvaLoc^ 

AfXjiCjovLavoCf  ApLpiiovioCj  Ai^wreavdcj  AvrKfidrrjc^ 

AckXoc,  Vepovriocy  Fovvdoc,  diSu^oc,  Aiovvcdp.- 

p.o>v,  AiocKopoc,  AoipoQcoCy  EvhalpLoiVy  ZrjvaydvvjCy 

'IT^pa/fAetS^c,  QedSoipoCy  ©eojv,  StovioCy  Koirpevc, 
KopvrjXiavoCy  Aovkioc,  MdXaCy  NepeciavoCy  iVe- 

TTOOTiavoc,  NtXoc,  I7a-,  Ua . ,  UafMovviCy 

IJroXefMaioCy  UroXXdCy  CapandixpiOiVy  CapaTTicoVy 

Capa-TTo^wpoCy  CapdCy  CirapredT'qCy  CrirfiavoCy 

Tovp^coVy  TpvijiojVy  Xaip^fiioVy  XoicltoVy  'QpiuiVy 
Index  I  s.w.  Aurelian  and  Vaballathus; 
Diocletian  and  Maximian. 

Atjipohirri  3298  33  (personal  name?). 

A^vyxeocy  woikiAt^jc,  b.  of  Thonis  3300  t6,  17 

{A(j>vyxi.c).  g 

A<l>0yxf:y  f.  of  Aur.  Sarapion  3270  4. 

AxN  ),  f.(?)  of  Paysas  and  Heraiscus  3300  28. 

SeAAiJc,  s.  of  Dionysius  3273  5,  14. 

BeXX^jc,  s.  of  Patermuthis  3273  7. 

Fata  3312  9- 

rd'Coc  see  Index  I  s.w.  Gaius;  Gallus  and  Volusi- 
anus;  Diocletian;  Diocletian  and  Maximian. 

FaXdpioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Galerius  and  Licinius 

August!,  Maximinus  and  Constantine  Caesars; 

II  (a.d.  313). 

FaXdXi-qvoc see  Index  I  s.w.  Valerian,  Gallienus,  and 

(Saloninus?) ;  Gallienus. 
FdXXoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Gallus  and  Volusianus. 

Fep-eXXoCy  s.  of  Rhodon  3311  3,  8,  14. 

Fejiivioc:  Geminius  Valerianus,  idiologus  3287  i. 

FepfiaviKoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Gaius. 

Fepdvnocy  Aurelius  (or  Flavius)  Ammonianus 

alias,  logistes  3305  3  3306  2. 

Fvatoc:  Cn.  Vergilius  CarpitOy  praef.  Aeg.  3271  i. 

FopSiavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Gordian  III. 

FoOvBocy  Aur.,  s.  of  Amois,  stonemason  3308  4, 

[16] 

Fpanavdc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Valentinian,  Valens,  and 

Gratian. 

AeKLoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Decius. 

A-p[  3298  18. 

Arjpi-pTpia,  alias  Asclatarium,  d.  of  Heracleides,  m. 
of  Sarapion,  w.  of  Harpocration  3282  3. 

Ai[  c.  10,  s.  of  Ptolemaeus,  gd.-s.  of  P  .  .  .  3277 

2. 
Ai8vp.r],  m.  of  Paysirion  3279  3. 

AlSvpocy  alias  Eudaemon  3307  16. 

AlSv/jeoc,  Aur.,  alias  Sarapion,  s.  of  Pyrrhus, 
systates  3301  5  3304  [4],  25. 

AlSvpocy  b.  of .  .  .  tria  and  Dionytas,  s.  of  Theon 
3274  9,  13,  37,  [40]. 

AlSv/iocy  f.  of  Thaesis,  gd.-f.  of  Theon  3283  7. 

Zlioy(  ),  linen-weaver  3300  24. 
AioydvqCy  b.  of  Dionysius  3300  i,  2. 

AioyevrjCy  f.  of  Terentius,  s.  of  Miccalus,  h.  of 
Thaesis  3278  2,  15. 

Amycvovcy  d.  of  Dionysius,  m.  of  Theon,  w.  of 
Theon  [3283  3]. 

dio/fAijTiaroc  see  Index  I  s.w.  Diocletian;  Dio¬ 

cletian  and  Maximian;  Diocletian  and  Maxi¬ 

mian  August!,  Constantius  and  Galerius 
Caesars. 

Awmcdp,p,u)Vy  Aur.,  ex-gymnasiarch,  f.  of  M.  Aur. 
Nepotianus  3286  5. 

Aiovvcdpwv  3312  7. 

.diovuci'a,  w.  of  Alexander  3313  i,  29. 
Aiovvaoc  3300  30  3307  23. 

Aiovvciocy  alias  Amois,  f.  of  Dionysias,  s.  of 

Dionysius,  h.  of  Arsinoe  3281  2. 
Aeovvaocy  b.  of  Diogenes  3300  3. 

^diovtlcioc,  epiteretes  3268  i. 

Aeovvaoc,  f.  of . . . ,  s.  of  Harpocration  3274  4,  27?, 

33. 

Jioviicioc,  f.  of  Aur.(?)  Tryphon  3297  4. 
Aiovvciocy  f.  of  Belles  3273  5,  [14]. 

Aiovdcioc,  f.  of  Diogenus,  gd.-f.  of  Paysiris  3283 

3- 

Aiovdciocy  (former?)  strategus  3307  12. 

Aiovvaocy  gd.-f.  of  Dionysius,  f.  of  Dionysius  alias 
Amois  3281  2. 

Aiovdcioc  6  Kal . . .  Mvwcy  adoptive  f.  of  Isidora  d.  of 

Apollonius  3271  4. 

Aiovvaocy  s.  of  Dionysius  alias  Amois,  gd.-s.  of 

Dionysius,  m.  Arsinoe  3281  2. 

Aiowrac,  b.  of .  .  .  tria  and  Didymus,  s.  of  Theon 3274  II,  39. 

AiocKopoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Chosion,  cosmetes  3293  3. 

AiocKopocy  gd.-f.  of  M.  Aurelius  Eudaemon,  f.  of 
Heracleides  3295  6. 

dioTijuoc:  Arrius  Diotimus,  rationalis  3306  5. 

Aofunavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Domitian. 

do/atTioc:  Flavius  Domitius  Modestus,  consul 
3308  I. 

AofdTTioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Aurelian  and  Vabal¬ lathus. 

AoipoBeoc,  Aur.,  alias  Nilus  3308  19. 

'Epfitvoc,  Caesaris  libertus  3312  1 1 . 
EipiaiVy  s.  of  Ptollion  3276  15. 

EiZalp,(ov,  Aur.,  s.  of  M.  Aurelius  Eudaemon,  gd.- 

s.  of  Heracleides,  m.  Aurelia  Nice  alias  Taias 
3295  13. 

EvSaifuuVy  Didymus  alias  3307  16. 

EvSaipMv,  M.  Aurelius,  s.  of  Heracleides,  gd.-s. 

of  Dioscorus,  m.  Tayris,  f.  of  Aur.  Eudaemon 
3295  5,  23. 

Eihaipuavy  slave  of  M.  Antonius  Spendon  ̂ opo- 

Aoyoc  3273  2. 

EvjxdOioc:  Flavius  Eumathius  Parthenius,  praeses 
Augustamnicae  3308  7. 

EvcTOxiocy  Syrion  alias,  ex-gymnasiarch,  late 

councillor  of  Oxyrhynchus,  f.  of  Aurelia Serenilla  [3302  2]. 

Zr]vayivrjc,  Aur.,  strategus  3301  3. ZcotXoc  3269  14. 

'HpatcKocy  s.(?)  of  Achil(  ),  b.(?)  of  Paysas  3300 

29- 'HpaKX{  )  3300  26,  26. 'HpaKXelhrjc  3300  4,  5. 

'HpaKXeiSrjc,  Aur.,  councillor  of  Alexandria 3287  2. 

'HpaKXeiS^c,  f.  of  Demetria  alias  Asclatarium, 
gd.-f.  of  Sarapion  3282  4. 

'HpaKXdS-qcy  f.  of  M.  Aurelius  Eudaemon,  s.  of 

Dioscorus,  h.  of  Tayris  3295  6. ’HpaxX^c  3300  23. 

'Hpdc,  d.  of  Amois,  m.  of  Ammonius,  w.  of 

nerl . ]f  (gen.)  3276  7. 

'Hpdc,  f.  of  Pnepheros,  s.  of  Pnepheros,  h.  of 
Thatres  3280  2. 

'HpwSyc  3296  10. 

0. .[,  f.  of  Aur.  Copreus  3309  5. 
Oaijctc,  d.  of  Didymus,  m.  of  Paysiris,  w.  of  Theon 

3283  7. 

Oarjac,  m.  of  Amois,  w.  of  Terentius,  d.  of Ptolemaeus  3278  9. 

Barjcic,  m.  of  Terentius,  w.  of  Diogenes,  d.  of Poseidonius  3278  3. 

&aTprjc,  m.  of  Aur.  Pamunis,  w.  of  Thonis  3292  4. 

0aTpfjc,  m.  of  Pnepheros,  w.  of  Heras  3280  3. 

0cfid0ic(?)  see  Index  V(c)  s.v.  &ep,6dcuic{?), 
8tw/>u|  0. 

&c6htDpoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Thonius  3311  17. 

@epp,ovSiov,  Aurelia  3304  14. 
®co)v  3313  24. 

0imv,  Aur.,  3287  13. 

.0CO1V,  Aur.,  exegetes,  councillor,  s.  of  Sarapion 

ex-exegetes,  gd.-s.  of  Sarapion,  b.  of  Aur. 
Theoninus  alias  Sarapion  and  of  Ammonius 

3289  3. 

0CIUV,  Aur.,  prytanis  in  office  3306  3. 
0eu>v,  Aur.,  s.  of  Sarapion,  prytanis  in  office 

3293  8. 

0ea)V,  f.  of  .  .  .  rpla  3274  3,  32. 

0etov,  f.  of  Aur.  Horion  systates  3301  4. 

0euiv,  f.  of  Aur.  Theon  3295  3. 

0eu)v,  f.  of  Lucilla  alias  Theonis  3296  4. 

0eu}v,  f.  of  Theon,  s.  of  Theon,  h.  of  Diogenus, 

gd.-f.  of  Paysiris,  gd.-s.  of  Ammonius,  gt. -gd.-s. 

of  Theon,  gt.-gt.-gd.-s.  of  Ammonius  3283  2,  15. 

0eix)v,  gd.-f.  of  Theon,  f.  of  Theon,  gt. -gd.-f.  of 
Paysiris,  s.  of  Ammonius,  gd.-s.  of  Theon,  gt.- 
gd.-s.  of  Ammonius  3283  2,  I2. 

0£'a)v,  patron  of  Plution  3275  47. 

0ewv,  s.  of  Ammonius,  f.  of  Ammonius,  gd.-f.  of 

Theon,  gt.-gd.-f.  of  Theon,  gt.-gt.-gd.-f.  of 

Theon,  gt. -gt.-gt.-gd.-f.  of  Paysiris  3283  14. 
0io)v,  s.  of  Theon,  gd.-s.  of  Theon,  m.  Diogenus, 

f.  of  Paysiris,  h.  of  Thaesis,  gt. -gd.-s.  of  Am¬ 
monius,  gt.-gt.-gd.-s.  of  Theon,  gt.-gt.-gt.-gd.-s. 
of  Ammonius  3283  2. 

@€u>vtvoc,  Aur.,  alias  Sarapion,  ex-chief  priest, 

exegetes,  councillor,  s.  of  Sarapion  ex-exegetes, 

gd.-s.  of  Sarapion,  b.  of  Aur.  Theon  and  of 
Ammonius  3289  2. 

0eu>vlc,  Aurelia  Lucilla  alias,  d.  of  Theon  3296  4, 

[22]. 

0ofjpicsee  Index  V(c)  s.v.  Apo/iov  0oijpiSoc;  VI(a). 0CUV1OC  3300  9. 

0U1VIOC,  Aur.,  s.  of  Parion  3309  4. 

01UVIOC,  f.  of  Aur.  Theodorus  3311  17. 

0(3wc,  b.  of  Aphynchis/Aphynchius  TrotmATiJc 

3300  18. 
0mvec,  f.  of  Aur.  Pamunis,  m.  Thatres  3292  4. 

0(Swc,  fisherman  3300  10. 

’lovSac,  h.  of  Maria  3314  2. 

’louXiamc:  M.  Aedinius  Julianus, Aeg.  3286 

12. 

’lovXwc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Aurelian  and  Vaballathus. 

’IcaK  3314  23. 

“hue,  m.  of  Sabinus  3298  40. 

'heSdipa  3312  4- 

'hiScopa,  Alexandrian,  d.  of  Apollonius,  adopted 

by  Dionysius  alias  .  .  .  onius,  m.  of  Claudius Potamon  and  Claudius  Apoll(  )  3271  3. 
'hl^oipoc  3300  13. 
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’IciScopoc,  alias  Apollonius  3304  5. 

’Iwcfjc,  f.(?)  of  Judas  3314  i. 

Katcap  see  Index  I  passim',  II  (a.d.  300) ;  VII  s.v. 
aireXevdepoc  Kaicapoc. 

Kai<j>aXa)v  see  Ke<l}d\a)v. 

KaXXiac,  b.  of  Harthoonis  3284  2. 

KavCrcov:  Cn.  Vergilius  Capita,  praef.  Aeg.  3271  i. 

Kdcruip,  f.  of  Aurelia  Gyrilla  and  Aurelia  Martha 

3311  2. 

KetjtdXiav,  f.  of  Horus  priest  3275  2,  44  {Kauji-). 

Kixo'ic  3300  32. 
KXavhioc :  Cl.  Gleopatrus, /(rae/.  Aeg.  3301  8  3302  i 

3303  I. 

KXavSioc  M7roXX(  ),  s,  of  Isidora  d.  of  Apollonius 

3271  2. 

KXavSioc  nordpcov,  s.  of  Isidora  d.  of  Apollonius 

3271  2. 

KXcoTTaTpoc :  Gl.  Gleopatrus,  praef.  Aeg.  3301  8 

3302  I  3303  i. 

KXmSioc :  Glodius  Culcianus,  praef.  Aeg.  3304  [8], 

20. 

Ko'ivroc:  Q,.  Sanquinius  .  .  .  inius  Maximus 

epistrategus  3273  i . 

Korrpevc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Th.  3309  5. 

KopvrjXiavdc,  Aur.,  Siacrjp,6raroc,  prytanis  3297  i. 

KoaXmavocX  Glodius  Culcianus,  praef.  Aeg.  3304 

[8],  20. 
Kodpnoc ;  Curtius  Paulinus,  tribune  3279  qo. 

KvplXXa,  Aurelia,  d,  of  Castor,  sister  of  Martha 

3311  2,  17. 

Ktavcravrivoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Galerius  and 

Licinius  Augusti,  Maximinus  and  Constantine 

Caesars;  II  (a.d.  309;  a.d.  313). 
KtavcrdvTioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Diocletian  and 

Maximian  Augusti,  Constantius  and  Galerius 

Caesars;  II  (a.d.  300). 

AiKivviavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Galerius  and  Licinius 

Augusti,  Maximinus  and  Constantine  Caesars; 

II  (a.d.  309). 

AikIvvwc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Valerian,  Gallienus, 

and  (Saloninus  ?) ;  Gallienus ;  Galerius  and 

Licinius  Augusti,  Maximinus  and  Constantine 

Caesars;  II  (a.d.  309). 

Aoyyoc  3307  18. 

AovKiXXa'.  Aurelia  L.  alias  Theonis,  d.  of  Theon 
3296  4,  22. 

Aovkioc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Lucius  3270  7. 

Aovkioc,  f.  of  Aur.  Lucius  3270  7. 

Aovkioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Aurelian  and  Vaballathus. 

Ma^ipiiavoc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Diocletian  and 

Maximian ;  Diocletian  and  Maximian  Augusti, 

Constantius  and  Galerius  Caesars;  Galerius 

and  Licinius  Augusti,  Maximinus  and  Con¬ 
stantine  Caesars;  II  (a.d.  300). 

Ma^ipitvoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Galerius  and  Licinius 

Augusti,  Maximinus  and  Constantine  Caesars; 
II  (a.d.  313). 

Md^ipioc'.  Q,.  Sanquinius  .  .  .  inius  Maximus, 

epistrategus  3273  i . 

Mdpda,  Aurelia,  d.  of  Castor,  sister  of  Gyrilla 3311  2,  17. 

Mapta,  w.  of  Judas  3314  2. 

MapKoc:  M.  Antonius  Spendon  <popoX6yoc  3273  2. 

MapKoc.  M.  Aurelius  Ammonius,  gymnasiarch, 

prytanis  in  office  3286  2. 
MapKoc :  M.  Aurelius  Eudaemon,  s.  of  Heracleides, 

gd.-s.  of  Dioscorus,  m.  Tayris,  f.  of  Aur. Eudaemon  3295  5,  23. 

MapKoc:  M.  Aurelius  Nepotianus,  s.  of  Aur. 

Dionysammon  ex-gymnasiarch  3286  4. 

MapKoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Diocletian  and  Maximian. 

Marptvoc  see  Index  V(i:) . 

MeXac,  Aur.,  s.  of  Melas  3295  4. 

McXac,  f.  of  Aur.  Melas  3295  4. 

MiKKaXoc,  gd.-f.  of  Terentius,  f.  of  Diogenes  3278 

3,  IS' 
MoSccroc :  Flavius  Domitius  Modestus,  consul 

3308  I. 

Modccioc.  Mussius  Aemilianus,  praef.  Aeg.  3290 

II. 

Mv . [3300  27. 

Nepieciavoc,  Aur.  Ptolemaeus  alias,  strategus  3292 

2. 

NevioTiavoc,  M.  Aur.,  s.  of  Aur.  Dionysammon  ex- 

gymnasiarch  3286  4. 
Nerramavoc  see  also  Index  II  (a.d.  301). 

Nepovac  see  Index  I  s.v.  Trajan. 

Nipiav  see  Index  I  s.v.  Nero. 

NiKavSpoc,  ex-royal  scribe  3276  1 1  [3277  9] 

[3279  14]  3282  16  3283  ii. 
JViffTj,  Aurelia,  alias  Taias,  m.  of  Aur.  Eudaemon, 

w.  of  M.  Aurelius  Eudaemon  3295  1 1 . 

NtXoc,  Aur.,  alias  Athenaeus  3295  3. 

NiXoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Dorotheus  3308  19. 

' Ovuiparoc,  {praef.  Aeg.)  3296  12. 

Ova^dXaBoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Aurelian  and  Vabal¬ 
lathus. 

OvdXcvc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Valentinian,  Valens,  and 

Gratian;  II  (a.d.  373;  a.d.  374). 

OiaXevTiviavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Valentinian, 

Valens,  and  Gratian;  II  (a.d.  373;  a.d.  374). 

OvaXepiavoc:  Geminius  Valerianus,  idiologus  3287 

IV.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

OvaXepiavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Valerian,  Gallienus, 

and  (Saloninus?). 

OvaXeptoc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Diocletian ;  Diocletian 

and  Maximian ;  Galerius  and  Licinius  Augusti, 
Maximinus  and  Constantine  Caesars;  II  (a.d. 

309;  a.d.  313). 
OvepyiXioc:  Gn.  Vergilius  Capito,  praef.  Aeg. 

3271  I. 

Ovecwaciavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Vespasian. 

Ovlfioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Gallus  and  Volusianus. 
Ovlpioc  see  Index  II  (a.d.  301). 

17a-,  Aur.,  strategus  3293  i . 

17a . (gen.),  Aur.,  s.  of  Chous  3310  5. 
IJaydc  3300  34* 

17aAAac(?),  carpenter  3300  31. 

nap,piev'i)c  see  Index  V(c)  s.v.  Ilapipievovc  Uapa- 
Selcov. 

IJa/iovnc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Thonis,  m.  Thatres  3292  3. 
JIavecvevc,  s.  of  Horus,  priest  3275  3,  44. 

Uavextarqc,  f.  of  [ . ]pic,  gd.-f.  of  Sarapion 

3279  9. 

UapOevioc :  Flavius  Eumathius  Parthenius,  praeses 

Augustamnicae  [3308  8]. 

Tlaploiv,  f.  of  Aur.  Thonius  3309  4. 

Ilacoic,  fisherman  3300  1 1 . 

nareppovSic,  f.  of  Belles  3273  7. 

IlavXetvoc:  Curtius  Paulinus,  tribune  3279  20. 

Ilavcac,  s.(?)  of  Achil(  ),  b.(?)  of  Heraiscus 
3300  28. 

Uavctpic  3307  15. 

Tlavctpic,  s.  of  Theon,  gd.-s.  of  Theon,  m.  Thaesis, 

gt.-gd.-s.  of  Theon,  gt.-gt.-gd.-s.  of  Ammonius, 

gt.-gt.-gt.-gd.-s.  of  Theon,  gt.-gt.-gt.-gt.-gd.-s. of  Ammonius  3283  7. 

Ilavcipioiv,  s.  of .  .  . ,  gd.-s.  of  Aperos,  m.  Didyme 3279  2. 

nerevpic,  gd.-f.  of  Peteyris(?),  f.  of  Apollonius 3276  2. 

17«Te0ptc(?),  s.  of  Apollonius,  gd.-s.  of  Peteyris,  f. 
of  Ammonius,  gt.-gd.-s.  of  Eubion,  gt.-gt.-gd.-s. of  Ptollion  3276  2,  [20?]. 

neroctpic  3277  3. 

nXovTiiuv,  freedman  of  Theon  3275  46. 

Tlveijieptac,  gd.-f.  of  Pnepheros,  f.  of  Heras  3280  2. 

rive^epwc,  s.  of  Heras,  gd.-s.  of  Pnepheros,  m. 
Thatres  3280  2. 

IJoceiSomoc,  f.  of  Thaesis  3278  3 . 

IIocTovpiioc  see  Index  H  (a.d.  301)* 

nordfiutv:  Claudius  Potamon,  s.  of  Isidora  d.  of 

Apollonius  3271  2. 
17ou7rAiocjeeIndexIs.vv.  Valerian,  Gallienus,  and 

(Saloninus?) ;  Gallienus. 
npet(j}€pvioc  see  TJpi^epvioc. 

II3 

Upiifiepnoc:  A.  Prifernius  Augurinus,  idiologus 

3274  I,  29  3275  10  {-npei-  pap.). 

17toA[3277'i2  (cf.  2?). TlroXepaioc  3307  19. 

nroXepaZoc,  Aur.,  alias  Nemesianus,  strategus 

3292  I. 

nroXepaloc,  f.  of  df[  c.  10],  s.  of  P  .  .  .  3277  2, 

(I2?). 
IJToXepiatoc,  f.  of  Thaesis  3278  9. 

nToXepatoc,  s.  of  Amois  3300  I2. IJroXXdc,  Aur.  3287  5. 

riroXXlaiv  3274  24. 

riToXXiiov,  f.  of  Eubion,  gd.-f.  of  Peteyris,  gt. -gd.-f. 

of  Apollonius,  gt.-gt.-gd.-f.  of  Peteyris(?),  gt.- 

gt.-gt.-gd.-f.  of  Ammonius  3276  15. 

nvppoc{?),  f.  of  .  .  .  m.  of  Peteyris  3276  3. 

ndppoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Didymus  alias  Sarapion  systates 
3301  6  [3304  4]. 

'Pohcov,  f.  of  Gemellus  3311  3. 

Cajdetvoc,  s.  of  Isis  3298  40. 

CavKvinoc:  Q,.  Sanquinius  .  .  .  inius  Maximus, 

epistrategus  3273  i . Capairdp.pu>v,  Aur.,  hyperetes  [3293  22]. 
Caparrdc  3313  12,  25. 

Caparrdc,  s.  of  Athenaeus,  gd.-s.  of  Sarapion 

3268  5. 

Capanidc  3300  22,  33  3313  i. 
CapaTTicvv  3291  I  3313  4,  23* 

Capammv,  Aur.,  s.  of  Aphynchis  3270  4. 

Capairliov,  Aur.,  strategus  3289  I  3290  5. 

Capairluiv,  Aur.  Didymus  alias,  s.  of  Pyrrhus, systates  3301  5  3304  [4],  25. 

CapaTrlaiv,  Aur.  Theoninus  alias,  ex-chief-priest, 

exegetes,  councillor,  s.  of  Sarapion  ex-exegetes, 

gd.-s.  of  Sarapion,  b.  of  Aur.  Theon  and  of Ammonius  3289  2. 

Capamuv,  ex-exegetes,  s.  of  Sarapion,  f.  of  Aur. 
Theoninus  alias  Sarapion,  Aur.  Theon,  and Ammonius  3289  5. 

Capa-niiuv,  f.  of  Arsinoe,  gd.-f.  of  Dionysius  3281  3. 

Capammv,  f.  of  Aur.  Theon  prytanis  in  office 

3293  9. 

Capaitloiv,  f.  of  Sarapion  ex-exegetes,  gd.-f.  of  Aur. 
Theoninus  alias  Sarapion,  Aur.  Theon,  and 

Ammonius  3289  6. 

Capamuiv,  gd.-f.  of  Sarapas,  f.  of  Athenaeus  3268  6. 

Capairloiv,  gd.-f.  of  Sarapion,  f.  of  Harpocration, 
s.  of  Harpocration  3282  3,  12. 

Capairimv,  s.  of  Harpocration,  gd.-s.  of  Sarapion, 
m.  Demetria  alias  Asclatarium  3282  2. 

Capairlusv,  s.  of  Paysirion,  m.  [ . ]pic  3279  8. 

Capairluiv,  Serenus  alias,  royal  scribe  3284  4,  6. 
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Capamhwpoc,  Aurelius  (or  Flavius),  logistes  3308 

3  3309  3  3310  4  3311  I. 

Capac,  Aur.,  3296  20. 

CcySacTo'c  see  Index  I  passim',  II  (a.d.  309;  a.d. 

313)- 
Ceovrjpoc,  s.  of  Apolinarius  3298  9  (cf.  i). 

CiTtrifiioc :  Septimius  Apollonius,  dioecetes  3288  4. 

Ce7TTLp.Mc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Aurelian  and  Vabal- 

lathus. 

CeprjvLXXa,  Aurelia,  d.  of  Syrion  alias  Eustochius 

ex-gymnasiarch,  late  councillor  of  Oxyrhyn- 
chus  3302  2. 

Cepfjvoc,  alias  Sarapion,  royal  scribe  3284  4,  6. 

Covrdpioc :  Sutorius  Sosibius,  ex-strategus  3276  :  i 

3277  9  {CovJjopiov)  3279  13-14  3282  15  3283 
10. 

Ciraprac  3291  6. 

CirapTiaTijc,  Aur.,  alias  Chaeremon,  ex-gym¬ 
nasiarch,  councillor  3290  i . 

Cnivhutv :  M.  Antonius  Spendon  rfiopoXoyoc  3273  2. 

Cri(j>avac,  Aur.,  s.  of  Horion,  phylarch  3294  3. 

Crc^aroc,  f.  of  Ammonius  3301  g. 

CrpaTOvlK’Tj,  Aurelia  3296  2. 

Cvplcov,  alias  Eustochius  ex-gymnasiarch,  late 

councillor  of  Oxyrhynchus,  f.  of  Aurelia 

Serenilla  [3302  q]. 

CwcC^LOc:  Sutorius  Sosibius,  ex-strategus  3276  n 

3277  9  3279  13-14*  3282  15  3283  10. 

Ta'Cdc,  Aurelia  Nice  alias,  m.  of  Aur.  Eudaemon, 
w.  of  M.  Aurelius  Eudaemon  3295  ii. 

Tavvpic  see  Index  V(c) . 

TaCpic,  m.  of  M.  Aurelius  Eudaemon,  w.  of 

Heracleides  3295  6. 

Tepevnoc,  s.  of  Diogenes,  gd.-s.  of  Miccalus,  m. 
Thaesis  3278  2. 

Tmavoc  see  Index  II  (a.d.  301). 

Ti'toc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Antoninus  Pius. 

Tovp^uiv,  Aur.,  strategus  3294  i. 

TpaCavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Trajan. 

TpeP  mviavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Gallus  and  Volusianus. 

Tpv^uiv,  Aur.(?),  s.  of  Dionysius  3297  4. 

0iXdp,p,o>v,  vegetable-seller  3300  2 1 . 
0Nac  3300  13. 

0iXiniroc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Philippi. 

0\d.ovioc :  Flavius  Arintheus,  consul  [3308  2] . 

0Xdovioc :  Flavius  Domitius  Modestus,  consul 
3308  I. 

0Xdovioc:  Flavius  Eumathius  Parthenius,  praeses 

Augustmnnicae  3308  7. 

0Xdovioc ;  Flavius  (or  Aurelius)  Sarapodorus, 

logistes  3310  4  3311  i ;  cf.  3308  3  3309  3. 
0Xdvioc  see  Index  II  (a.d.  309;  a.d.  313). 

Xaep-ppiuv,  Aur.,  councillor  of  Alexandria  3287  3. 

Xaipripoiv,  Aur.  Spartiates  alias,  ex-gymnasiarch, 
councillor  3290  i . 

Xuiovc,  f.  of  Aur.  Pa  .  .  .  3310  5. 

Xmctcuv,  Aur.,  alias  Amyntianus,  systates  3301  4. 

Xtucimv,  f.  of  Aur.  Dioscorus  cosmetes  3293  3. 

'Qpioiv,  Aur.,  s.  of  Theon,  systates  3295  3  3301  4. 

'QpLiav,  f.  of  Aur.  Stephanus  phylarch  3294  4. ^Qpoc  3300  14. 

^Qpoc,  f.  of  Panesneus  priest  3275  3,  45. 

^Qpoc,  s.  of  Cephalon,  priest  3275  2,  [43]. 

. . .  ivLoc,  Q_.  Sanquinius  .  .  .  inius  Maximus,  epi- 

strategus  3273  i . 

. . .  rpia,  d.  of  Theon  3274  3,  32. 

. . .  mvioc,  Alovvcioc  6  Kat,  adoptive  f.  of  Isidora  d. 
of  Apollonius  3271  5. 

V.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a)  Countries,  Nomes,  Toparghies,  Cities,  etc. 

AiyviTToc  [3302  i]  3303  2  (ey-  pap.)  3304  8, 
20. 

AXe^avBp-  3271  5. 

AX€^avBp€a}v,  'q  Xap^TTporarri  ttoXic  {ro)v)  (3287  4) 3305  4. 

}ivrLvo€vc  [3296  2-3]. 
3314  ig. 

repfjLavLKoc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Gains ;  Nero ;  Trajan ; 

Valerian,  Gallienus,  and  (Saloninus?) ;  Galli- 
enus;  Diocletian  and  Maximian. 

rtovLa>T7]c  3292  12. 

AaKLKoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Trajan. 

"EyvTTToc  see  AtyvTrroc. 

Al^vc  3292  12. 

Avkloc  see  Index  V(c)  s.v.  Avklojv  Uapefi^oXijc, 

pLrjTpOTToXtC  3272  I . 

*0^vpvyy{  )  3312  18. 

*  O^vpvyxtrric  (nome)  3268  4  3270  6  3273  4,  10 
3289  I  3290  5  3292  2  3293  2  3301  3  3305  3 

(3306  2)  3308  3  [3309  3]  3310  4  3311  i. 

’  O^vpvyxiTcov,  rj  KparlcTr)  ̂ ovXy  3286  I . 

'  Oivpvyxtrwv  ttoXic  3289  4  3290  3  [3296  4-5?]. 
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'  O^vpvyxt'Twv  TToXtc,  7}  XafMTTpd  3294  (2),  5  [3277  3]  3278  4  3279  3  (3280  3)  3281  3 

*  Oivpvyxird^v  TroAtc,  q  XafiTipd  Kal  XapLrrporaT'q  (3282  4)  3283  3. 

3270  4  (3295  1-2)  [3296  3,  4-5?]  3297  2-3  Trayapyta  T'^ecuc  3307  i  (Traytapy- pap.). 

[(3301  6)]  (3302  2-3)  (3304  3,5).  'Poi/^aroc  [3295  18]. 
' O^vpvyxoiv  TToXic  3274  (5),  34  [3275  19]  3276  3  Pcofir)  [3312  ii]. 

AX^ivov  (iiroLKiov)  3307  23. AcociOeov  3307  9,  13,  14. 

@(oX0ic  3307  7. 

Kecfiovxtc  3307  6. 

Meve^^^^pv  {iTTOiKtov)  3307  12 NecfjLtfjitc  3292  5,  10. 
IJaXdactc  3307  5. 

UacBfiic  3307  4j  J I  • JliXa  3269  3. 

IJcrpoKi  (iiTOiKiov)  3307  16. 

Capaird  (eTTOtVtop)  3307  20. 

(c)  Miscellaneous ABviiov  (kX^jpoc)  3288  i.  Kvvl_  3291  3? 

Pivca  napepipoXTjc  {amphodon)  3276  i,  2i  3277  I,  AvkLujv  Ilapep^oXijc  (amphodon)  3272  2. 

[5]  3278  8  Marpivov,  dvpai  M.  3270  10,  13,  [21],  24- 
y  (district  of  Alexandria)  3271  6?  Mr/Tpcpov  {amphodon)  3272  5. 

AeKdrqc  {amphodon)  3282  8.  IJanpeivovc  IlapaSekov  3283  13,  18. 

Apofiov  rvp.vaclov  {amphodon)  3272  4  3276  14.  UXareiac  {amphodon)  3272  7- 

Apoptov  ©o^ptSoc  {amphodon)  3272  3.  Cevepcee,  {veptxcopa)  3270  23. 

^HpaKXiovc  TOTTOiv  {amphodon)  3272  6.  Tavvpecoc,  Ovpai  T,  3269  3  3270  10,  [12]. 
0€fi60eu>c{?),  Sioipuf  0.  3268  9.  ...  ,€mc  (xAiJpoc)  3287  9. 

^Imreayv  Ilapep^oXijc  {amphodon)  3279  7  3283  6 3295  9,  28. 

VI.  RELIGION  AND  ASTROLOGY 

[a)  Religion "Appo>v321b^  32927.  iVcv'c  3275  5,  28  [3292  6]. 
drdcioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Elagabalus.  Upov  3275  6,  15  3292  9. 

aTrOTaKTLKOC  33115,7,10.  iVpdc  3272  introd.  2  3288  ii  3307  14. 

dpxeepar€V€iV  3289  3.  peytcroc  3275  5  3292  8. 

’HpaKXfjc  see  Index  V(c)  s.v.  'HpaKXdovc  tottiuv.  MrjTpdov  see  Index  V(c)  s.v.  MrjTpdov. 

fleioc  3308  [9],  16  (01-  pap.)  3314  3  (0i-  pap.).  SpKoc  3275  40,  46  3295  19,  24  3308  [9],  16. 

Side  3275  5  3276  10  3277  8  3278  14  3279  13  ■npovoia,  17  Bela  3314  3. 

3282  10,  14  3283  to,  15  3292  8  see  also  Index  I  wpoc^ifrijc  3292  6. 
s.vv.  Augustus,  Vespasian,  Trajan,  Hadrian.  cejddcpioc  3308  8. 

©o'qpic  3275  28  see  also  Index  V(c)  s.v.  Apopov  cvvtepevc  3275  8,  18. 

©oiJptSoc.  cvvvaoc  3292  8. 

[b)  Villages,  etc. 
CevoKtbpic  3275  4. 

CKvraXlriBoc  {eirolKLOv)  3307  17,  t8. 
Covic  3307  8,  21. 

Crpovdov  {eTTOLKiov)  3307  22. 

TaKova  3273  9, 

TaXadi  3272  introd.  i. 

Tijic  3307  I,  3  see  also  Index  V(fl)  s.v.  rrayapyla 
T-pecoc. 

0O|Soou,  -coov  3268  1 1  3287  6, 
^avK€ppLd  {iiTOLKiov)  3307  524. 
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{b)  Astrology  (see  also  Index  XII) 

‘Apyjc  3298  1 6. 

AcjypoBirT)  3298  25,  33  (personal  name?). 
AiBvfioi  3298  14. 

*Epp,rjc  3298  13. 
ZetJc  3298  6,  26. 

Zvyov  3298  13. 

"J/Atoc  3298  13. 

*Ix6vec  3298  5,  6. 

Kp6voc  [3298  8,  15,  27], 

XeiTTov  3298  6. 

fxotpa  (3298  5,  6,  7). 

TlapQevoc  3298  15. 
CeX'qvT)  3298  7* 

CKopmoc  3298  8,  16. 
To^orrjc  3298  7. 

wpa  3298  4,  II,  [30],  39. 

(DpOCKOTTOC  3298  5,  14,  24, 

VII.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 

dvBpeia  3304  [9?])  19. 

dvvdjya  [3290  II], 

aTreXevdepoc  KaUapoc  3312  12-13. 
dpxri  3286  II  [3293  18]  [3297  ii]. 

flaciXiKoc  ypap-piarevc  (3276  12)  [3277  lo]  3279  15 
3282  16  3283  ii  (3284  4). 

^everfiiKLapioc  (3304  22). 

^ov^evT-qc  (3287  3)  3289  4  3290  2  3296  3  (3302  2). 
)3oiiAi)  3286  I,  [8]  3293  8. 

yevvatoc  3290  12. 

yvp.vaciapx(tv  3286  6  3290  2  (3302  2). 

yvp,vaciapxta.  3286  9. 

yvptvaciapxoc  3286  3  i’3296  3 . 
yii/ii^dEaov3276  5,  13  3277  4,  ["]  3278  6  3279  6, 

[22]  3280  5  (3281  6)  3282  8  3283  5,  18  3284 
6  (3295  13). 

Sia^oyicfioc  [3313  7]. 

8ido//2oc  3290  10  3296  i  3297  i  [3301  7] 

[3302  i]  3303  i  3304  7,  so  3306  4. 
StOIKTJT^C  3288  3. 

(SoiSe/cdSpay/iOc)  diro  yvpLVaciov  3295  13. 

eju/teAaa  3311  12  (-Aia  pap.). 

hapxoc  3286  3  3293  9  [3297  2]  3306  3. 

iirjyriTeveiv  3289  6. 

e'^'qyrjT'ijc  3289  4. 
Inapxoc  (rijc)  Alyvnrov  [3302  l]  3303  I  3304  8, 

20. 

iviKpiac  3276  4, 9,  12  [3277  3,  8]  (3278  5,  12,  14) 

3279  5,  12,  16  3280  4  3281  5  3282  5,  [ii] 
3283  4,  9,  <i  i>. 

emcTpaTTjyoc  3273  I  [3296  13-14?]. 
dmrqpTirqc  3268  2. 
dTTirpoTroc  (3287  l). 

•qysp,ovia  {pmefectura  Aegypti)  3302  8,  10  3304  22. 

'qyep.djv  {praef.  Aeg.)  3286  12  3290  10  3301  8 
[praeses  Augustamnicae)  3308  7. 

i'Sioc  Ao'yoc :  d  Ttpoc  Tcp  1.  A.  3274  2,  30  3275  1 1-12. 

imrevc  see  Index  V((;)  s.v.  'ImreMV  2Tape/x/3oA^c. 
KadoMKoc  3306  5. 

/car’  dvSpa  [3272  introd.  2]  3307  i. 
K-qvcoc  3307  I . 

Kocp.'qrcia  3293  12  3297  6. 
KOcp/rjT-qc  3293  4. 

(cpdricToc  3275  1 1  [idiologus)  3286  i,  8  (council) 

(3287  i)  {procurator  =  idiologus)  3288  3  {dioe- 
cetes)  3293  7  (council). 

Kmp,oypap.jxaTcvc  [3272  introd.  i]. 
Aaroupyia  [3304  12]. 

Aoytcrijc  3305  3  3306  2  3308  3  3309  3  3310  4 

3311  I. 

/xcyaXciov  3302  8,  1 7  3304  22. 
jUicdcuTijc  3270  5,  13. 

osjiifiiKtov  3312  13  {omK-  pap.). 

rrpaKrqp  3302  14,  19. 

npocTaiec  3290  9  3301  7  3302  8. 

TTpvravic  3286  3  3293  to  3297  2  3306  3. 
CLToXoyla  3273  3  (cftr-  pap?). 
cTadpovxoc  3271  5. 

CTari^Eiv  3304  22. 

cTpa(Tijy-)  3307  12. 
CTpaTTjyefv  (3276  II)  [3277  9]  3279  14  (3282  15) 

(3283  ii). 
crpaTqydc  (3275  i)  (3289  i)  3290  5  (3292  2) 

(3293  2)  (3294  2)  [3296  14?]  3301  3  3302  18. 

crpartmr'qc  [3290  13]. 
cvcrdT7]c  3301  6  3304  5, 

rap,€LOV,  TO  t€pdjraTOV  3288  II  3307  14  (ra/xt- 

^  pap.). 

UTrareta  see  Index  II  (a.d.  301 ;  a.d.  309;  a.d.  313; 

^  A.D.  373;  A.D.  374). VTraroc  see  Index  II  (a.d.  300). 

VTT'pper'qc  [(3293  22?)]. 

(fxopoXoyoc  3273  3. 

(jjpOVTLCT'^C  (3287  5). 

<f)vXapXiCL,  ol  BlOLKOVVT€C  t^v  <j>.  3295  I. 
(fivXapxoc  3294  4. 

(jxvX'^  3301  12. 
XiXiapxoc  (or  -dpx'qc)  3279  20  (x^tA-  pap.). 

( 117) 

VIII.  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 
aAteuc  3267  ii  3269  9  3270  15  3300  10,  ii. 

^a^evc  3300  19. 
ypanfiarcvc  3290  4. KOAfidpioc  [3300  7]. 
Xao^ooc  [3308  5], 

XaxcLVOTTcoXn^c  (3300  21). 
Xi.vov<l>oc  3300  24. 

ivp'pT'/ic  [3275  26?]. otAcoSo/xoc  (3300  15). 

TTOLKLXri^C  (3300  16). 

CTe(l)av7]7rX6KOC  3313  10, 
cvp-ixaxoc  [3314  26?]. reKTwv  3300  31. 

(dpovpa)  3288  [i  ?],  2,  9. 

(dprd^T])  3275  31. 

ypdfifjt.a  (3307  26). Kcpdfj-tov  [3268  13]  3290  9* 

IX.  MEASURES 

(a)  Weights  and  Measures 
XiTpa  (3307  26,  26). 
oyida  (3307  26,  26). 
(iTvpov  dprd^r])  3275  25?  26,  26,  3^3  3^’ 

(3275  30). 

(b)  Money 

Bpaxpei]  3268  12  3270  14,  <((34))>?  [3274  28]  |  /cep/xa  3314  22. 
(3275  28,  29,  31,  36)  3287  10,  (10).  |  rdXavTov  3270  [13],  (33)?  (34)* 

X.  TAXES 

BTjfxocia  3288  10. IxOvYjpd  3270  6  (etx^-  pap.). 

Xaoypatfxla  [3272  introd.  2]. 
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d^dcKavroc  3312  3  3313  23. 

dyarrdv  3313  20. 

(-)dyciv?  3293  16. dyopd^eiv  3285  4. 
dypa  3268  8  3269  i,  12  3270  9,  [18],  [19]- 

dypcvcLV  3270  1 1 . dScXsjy/j  3291  6  3312  5  3314  6,  12. 

dSeXddc  3274  9,  10,  [37,  38]  3284  5  3289  10 

(3300  3,  18)  3314  6,  14. dhicraKTOc  3304  23. 

dOcTOC  3273  8. 
alcOdvGcOai  [3303  3]. 

aiTctu  3287  6  3290  7. 

altaviQc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Valentinian,  Valens,  and 
Gratian;  II  (a.d.  373;  a.d.  374). 

dKoXov&aic  3283  13  3290  13  3296  ii  3302  16 3308  5  3310  7. 

aKpi^yc  3275  13  (adpcijS-  pap.). 

dKcoXvraic  [3269  13]  [3270  18]. 

dXiedc  see  Index  VIII. 
dAAd  3270  21  33024,8,9,  II,  13,  16,  19?  3310  8 3311  II  3313  6,  9,  27. 

dAAdccctv  3273  10. 
dAAoc3270  II  3276  12  3279  16  3283  ii  3287  10 

3289  13  3304  19  3313  21  3314  8,  9. 

djtia  [3290  12]. dfi^o8or3276  14  [3277  5]  3278  7  3279  7,  [18],  23 

3282  8  3283  6,  12,  17,  18  3295  9  see  also 

Index  V(c)  passim. 
dp.<j>6Tepoc  3273  8  3275  3  3282  6  (3287  3)  3289  3 

3311  2. 

av  3285  8,  20  {kcIv),  37  [3301  13?  (xdv)]  3302  22 

[3308  15  (c"ct’  dv)J  3313  5. 

dvafialvCLV  3291  I . dvd^aac  [3269  i]  3270  9. 
dvayisd^Civ  3285  42. 
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avayKalcoc  3304  9. 

avdyKT)  3314  15. 

dvaypd(f)€LV  3295  8,  8. 
dvaheip  3293  1 1 . 

dvaopeiv  3274  lO,  38. 

dvaXafipdvetv  3274  12,  40  3313  7. 
dvaXoyetv  3286  lO. 

dva(j>ep€iv  3301  10. 

dvacftopLOv  3274  ij,  [44]. 

dvaxcopetv  3289  8. 

dvhpedl€c9ai  see  dvdp€tl€c9aL. 

dvSpeta  see  Index  VII. 

dvSpetCecdai,  3302  ii  (avSpeet^-  pap.). 

dv'qK^tv  3311  8,  II. 

dvi]p  [3272  introd.  2]  3273  4  3275  33  3307  1, 

(3-9)>  ia>  (35)- 
dvdpcoTToc  3311  7  3314  9,  15. 

dvLK’qroc  3270  26. 
dvvtova  see  Index  VII. 

dvoiyvvvat  3285  39,  [40],  [42]  3289  1 1 . 
dvOLKGtOC  3302  16. 

dvotKoBofxetv  3285  42. 

dvoaoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Elagabalus. 

dvri  3273  5  3313  14. 

dvTiXafM^dveiv  3294  1 1  ? 

dvrlhiKoc  3285  33,  [41]. 

dvricrpi<l>€i,v  3314  10. 

dvco  3285  31  see  also  ;Index  V(t)  s.v.  Hivo)  JJapepb- 

jSoA^c. 
d^toXoyoc  (3287  4), 

d^ioc  3302  16  cf.  dilcoc, 

dhovv32Q5  [5?],  18  3288  8  3295  15  [3296  13] 
[3302  17?]  3311  12. 

dftwc  3304  7  cf.  dftoc. 

dolK7]Toc  (3300  21). 
aTraXXdcceiv  3304  i6? 

aTravrav  3303  ll,  17. 
aTTeXavveiv  3304  16? 

aTTeXevd^poc  3275  46  see  also  Index  VII  s.v.  d. 
Kalcapoc, 

dTreA^etv  3311  7  3312  il. 

dTTevKraloic  3302  4  (a7reu/<Te-  pap.). 
dney^Lv  3269  1 1 . 

dTT7]XLd>r7]c  (3300  30,  32). 

dTT'qXlCOTLKOC  3270  22. 

dTTo'  3269  2  3270  4,  7  3273  9  3274  [5],  34  3275  4 
3276  3  [3277  3]  3278  4  [3279  3]  3280  3 

3281  3  3282  4,  7  3283  3  3284  3  3285  37  3287 

9  3292  5  3293  13  3295  7,  12,  13  3297  7  3300  i 

330213  33044,6  3308  4  3310  5  3311  2  3313 
7  3314  7,  9. 

dTToheiKvvvai  3284  5  3311  10. 

dTToSetftc  3276  [15],  18  3283  13,  17. 

d7roS7?[/x-?  3293  i6. 

aTToStSoVat  [3270  19,  31?]  3274  14,  [20],  [42],  47 
3302  20  33039  3311  14  3314  26. 

diroKadicrdvai  3304  18. 
aTTOKardcraac  3302  7,  10. 

diroXafxpdvcLv  3270  16  3314  5. 
drroXeLTTGLv  3308  14. 
dTToXvGLV  [3308  15]. 

dTTOTrXrjpovv  3308  [14],  18. 
aTToppeiv  3285  34. 

dTTocTacLov  3285  13. 

dvoraKTiKoc  see  Index  VI  (<2). 
dTTorefMVGtv  [3285  36]. 

aTTo^atVav  3274  16,  [43]. 

aTTo^actc  3302  9. 

dTio<j>ipGiv  3285  15,  [16]. 

d'Tfoxq  (3291  2). 

dpyvpiov  3270  13. dpiOpLoc  3275  33. 

dpovpa  see  Indejc  IX(<2). 

dprdpT)  see  Index  IX(fl)  s.vv.  (dprd^ij),  (nopov 
dprd^rj) . 

dpx€LV  (3300  i). 

dpx'j  3298  12,  15,  39  see  also  Index  VII. 
dpxi><ipcir€V€Lv  see  Index  VI (a). 

dcqiMov  3307  26. 
dcnd^GcOat  3312  8,  14,  16  3313  22. 

dcTraAcoc  see  dctftaXdjc. 

dct^aXi^GcSai,  3289  14. 
dc<j>aXd)c  3312  6  (ac7r-  pap.). 

droTTOc  [3302  18?]. 

OAjpiov  3313  13. 

aMOt.  3269  10  3286  8  3293  7  3301  9. 

AvroKpdrcop  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Nero;  Trajan; 

Antoninus  Pius;  Gallus  and  Volusianus; 

Valerian,  Gallienus,  and  (Saloninus?) ;  Gal- 

lienus;  Aurelian  and  Vaballathus;  Dio¬ 

cletian;  Diocletian  and  Maximian;  II  (a.d. 

313). ai3rdc3267  10  3268  2  3269  12  3274  15,43  3275 

13,  48  3276  15  3283  14  3284  7,  8  3285  3, 

[6?],  7,  9,  10,  [12?],  [14?],  16,  [19?],  [20?], 

[28?],  [38],  [39?],  43.  44.  44  3288  7  3289  ii, 
16  3295  5,  [9?],  15,  26  3300  5,  17,  20,  (26) 
3301  10  3302  6,  13  3303  3,  5,  6  3304  14,  15, 

17,  17,  23  (3307  25)  3308  19  3311  4,  5,  6,  ii, 
15,  18  3312  3,  9  3313  5,  20,  21,  23. 

avroc  (same)  3269  6  3270  7,  23  3273  10  3274  14 

3275  7  [3279  18,  23]  3283  17,  (18)  3285  25 
3286  6  3289  6  3290  12  3291  2,6  3292  9  3295 

7,12  [3297  8]  3304  6  (3307  18,  19,20)  3310 

5,  7  3311  2,  6,  13. 
avTov  3285  2,  [2],  [4],  4,  [6],  16,  19. 

d^atpeae  3289  13,  18. 

d^ectc  3268  ii. 

d^ijXt^  3295  1 7  • 

d<l>LcrdvaL  3302  I2. 

^aciXevc  3270  3,  28. 

PactXiKoc  see  Index  VII  s.v.  jSactAt/coc  ypapp^arcdc, 
see  Index  VIII. 

^e^atovu  [3270  17]. 

^€ve(f>tKidpioc  see  Index  VII. 
J3ta3302  19  3311  12. 
^td^€c0at  3302  4,  I2. 

^taioc  3302  6. pL^Xlhiou  3289  15  (jStjSAetS-  pap,). 

jStjSAtov  3289  13  3301  ii. 

)3toc  3311  10. 
poijBGta  3311  15. 

^o'i)6etp  3314  12. Poppac  (3300  9,  33,  [35]). 

j3o«'Aec0«  3285  14  3295  7  3302  12  3313  15. 

povXevTrjc  see  Index  VII. 

jSouAij  see  Index  VII. povX'qp.drwv  3311  9. 

y  see  Index  V(c). 
yapoc  [3313  4]. 

yap  3302  5  3314  8,  15,  19. 

yeiv-  see  yiv-, 
(-)y€tv-  3302  32. 
yevectc  3298  i,  18,  21,  4^- 

yewatoc  see  Index  VII. 
yeVoc  [3276  6]  [3277  4]  3278  7  [3279  6]  [3281 

6]  3283  5  3284  6  3311  8,  15. 

yeospyetv  3288  2. ytyvfcBai  3311  6  see  also  ylvecBai.. 
(-)yn'-  3302  32  {yeiv-  pap.). 

ylvecdai,  3275  29>  3^  3276  10,  ii  3277  [8],  10 

3278  13  3279  [12],  15,  22  3282  13,  16  3283  7, 

10,  (ii),  17  3286  7  (3287  10)  3289  12,  14 3292  10  3295  10  3301  12  3302  (2),  8,  9,  ii,  18 

3304  13  (3307  25)  3310  7  3312  12  3313  8 
3314  13;  cf.  3311  6  (ylyvecOai). 

yiva>cK€iv  3289  12  3296  9  3312  10. 

yvcocic  3301  10? yovevc  3282  7  3302  5. 

ypd/xfia  3275  49  3295  27  3296  14  3311  18  see  also 

Index  IX(a).  
^ 

ypap^p-arevc  see  Index  VII  s.v.  ̂ actAtxoc  ypaii- 

/xareuc;  VIII. 
ypd^av  3275  9,  47  3285  12,27,31  3290  13  3295 

26  (329842)  3308  19  [3311  18]  3312  6  3313 

14,  17,  22. ypa^  (3276  16)  3279  23  3283  15,  18  329
5 

16. 

yvpuvaceapyeiv  see  Index  VII. 

yvfivactapxla.  see  Index  VII. 

yvpvaclapxQC  see  Index  VII. yvp,vaciov  see  Index  V(c)  s.v.  Apopov  FviJ-vadov; 
VII  s.v.  and  s.v.  SiuScjcdSpayfioc. 

yvvq  3295  II  3313  29. BaveLcrrjC  3274  15,  [43]* 

Sd  3267  10,  12  3270  18  3271  4?,  4  3273  9  3275 

i6,  33  [3276  17]  3283  17  3285  2,  3,  [ii],  [14], 

18,  [22],  24,  25,  28,  29,  32,  [35])  38,  43  3288 

2,  3  3289  9  3294  13  3296  8  3304  16  3307  2 3311  6,  8,  10  3313  15. 

(-)SeiKVVvae  3302  26? 
861^3284  5  3285  26,  [31?]  3293  ii  3302  3  3304 

24  3313  13. 
Senareccapec  3270  14. 

SecTToVijc  3303  8  [3305  i]  3308  9  3309  i  3310  i 
see  also  Index  I  s.vv.  Galerius  and  Licinius 

August!,  Maximinus  and  Constantine  Caesars; Valentinian,  Valens,  and  Gratian ;  II  (a.d.  309 ; 

A.D.  313;  A.D.  373;  A.D.  374). 

S7A0W  3274  14,  [41]  3276  10  3277  8  3278  13 
3279  12  3282  12  3283  9  3284  7  3293  10. 

3304  [10?],  21. 

Srjpoaoc  [3302  15]  see  also  Index  X. Sid  3269  II,  14?  3270  ii  3271  i  3274  [4],  32 

3286  2  3287  2  3290  3  3293  6,  8  3295  2,  15 

3296  10,  [20]  3301  [12?],  14  3302  9,  18  3303 

4  3304  21  3310  8  3311  6,  12  3313  6,  12. SiaStKacla  3302  9* 

BeaBijKy]  3289  1 1 . 
BiaKoveiv  3313  5. 

Sm/cdaoi  [3268  IS?]- 

BiaKpLeiv  [3285  30]. 

StaAaAefv  3296  10. 

StaXoytcfsoc  see  Index  VII. BeaTTefiTTeiv  3291  4* 

StdcT^/ioc  see  Index  VII. BianBevae  3274  13. 

Siarplpeiv  3285  26  {Siarpei^-  pap.). 

Sia<j,dpeiv  3293  19  3297  ii  3302  22. 
SiSdrai  3287  1 1  3294  9  3302  10. 
Sievrvxetv  [3302  24]. BiKaiov  3302  3* 

StKatoc  3302  15. 

St/<acT'7c  3285  5,  20,  [25],  35  3302  10. 
Sio'  3295  14  [3302  17?]. 

SioiKete  see  Index  VII  s.v.  tjivXapxla. 

BtoeKrjrrjc  see  Index  VII. 
SlcxIXlol  3313  14. 
Bwpv^  3268  9. 
Sox«r3274  II,  [39]  3285  [9?]  3302  17. 

Bpaxpi'’^  see  Index  IX(8). 
Spopoc  see  Index  V(i:)  s.vv.  Apopov  Fopeadov,  A. 

BoripiBoc. 
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UvacBai  3288  9  3302  22  3311  15  3313  8,  ii 
3314  9. 

hvvdcrrjC  3302  6. 

hio  3271  I  3314  9. 

SuiSeKaSpaxi^oc  see  Index  VII. 

eav3285  [ii],  [14],  [18],  [22],  24,  [25],  [28],  [32], 

[35],  [38],  40,  43  3314  22. 
iav  3311  4? 

eavTov  3285  29,  30,  33,  39  3289  7  see  also  avTov. 

eyyicra  3314  23  {evy-  pap.). 

iyypd(j>eiv  3213  5  3294  10. 

eyKparrfjC  3304  17. 

iyX^lv  3285  35. 

iydd  32IQ  1,  10,  i8,  21,  24,  [26]  3274  [10],  ii,  15, 

[i7]>  38,  39,  [4a],  [44]  3275  18  3276  6,  [14], 

[17]  3277  5  3278  8,(15)  3279  8,  17,  [qi]  3282 
12  3283  6,  12,  15,  17,  19  3284  5  32869  3288  8 

3289  8,  9,  10,  17  3290  3,  10  3291  3  3293  5 

3295  8,  10,  10  3296  8,  ii,  [20]  3301  i,  8 

3302  4,  4,  6,  7,  10,  II,  12,  13,  17,  18  3303  7 

3304  [i],  [q]  [3305  i]  3308  6,  9,  ii  3309  i 

3310  I,  8,  8  3311  3,  6,  8,  14  3312  6  3313  [3],  6, 

16,  18,  19,  [22]  3314  I,  I,  5,  6,  8,  10,  II,  12,  13, 

16,  19,  20,  21. 

eSafjsoc  3287  9. 

iB^Xeiu  see  B^Xetv. 

iBip,oc  3295  18.  .  , 

d  3276  6  (4“)  3277  4  ('|)  3278  6  (^“)  3279  6  (1)') 

32805(4”)  [3281  6]  3282  6  3283  5  3285  [5?] 
3289  16  3301  9  3302  17,  26  (i  pap.)  3314  9. 

ef  {p.'flv)  3285  46. 
tlZivai  3275  49  [3293  17]  3295  26  3304  13,  21 

3311  18. 

efSoc  3279  19. 
eiKoci  3296  16. 

efvot3269  i4  3270  9  32716  3273  9  3274  18,  [45] 

3275  6,  32,  40  3276  6,  [16]  [3277  4]  3278  6 

3279  6  3280  5  [3281  6]  3282  7  3283  5,  14 

3284  5,  8  3285  2,  4,  6,  19,  25,  29,  [29?]  3289 

16  3292  9,  [14]  3293  14  3294  13  3295  13 

3296  15  3304  17,  19,  23  3307  2  3311  3,  3,  7, 

10,  II,  13,  14  3312  8  3314  16,  17,  19. 

elp’^vrj  [3302  17]. 

eipKTy  [3302  14?]. 

e;c3273  3,  [6]  3276  5,  7,  17  [32774, 6]  3278  6,  10 

3279  6,  [9,  II]  [3280  5]  3281  5  3282  6,  9 

3283  5  [3284  8]  3285  35,  39  3286  9  3287  7 

3290  8,  II  3294  8  3296  7  3298  3,  ii,  20,  43 

3302  II  3308  12  3310  7  3312  ii  (ic  pap.) 
3313  26  3314  6,  8,  14. 

etc  3274  [18],  [45]  3296  17. 

elcdycLV  3302  1 1 . 

eicdiBdvai.  3273  3. 

elc(j>epeiv  3288  1 1 . 
elxBvTjpd  see  Index  X  s.v.  IxBvrjpd. 

elxBvc  see  ixBvc. 

CK  3269  II  3274  6,  35  3275  24,  31  3276  5,  [13] 

3277  [4],  1 1  3278  6  3279  6  3280  5  3281  6 
3282  6  3283  5  3284  6  3290  9  3295  lo  3296  6 
3301  7  3306  6  3311  2,  7,  8,  [15],  15  3313  9. 

eVacT0c3288  6  3289  7  3294  12  [3301  ii?]. CKdrepoc  3267  7,  [9]. 

CK^atveiv  3268  8. 
exetce  3308  13. 

eKKaXetv  3296  1 1 . 

CKKX-qroc  3296  15,  24?  (e/<:A[  =  cV<k>A[4t-?). 
eKovccoic  3268  6  3270  8. 
eXBeiv  3313  5,  8. 

epLavTov  3282  1 1  3314  9. 

eixflaiveiv  3314  18  (ev/S-  pap.). 

epLpeXeia  see  Index  VII. 

c/io'c  3312  15  (oi/iot  =  ot  <€>/i,ot  pap.). 
ep,rl>a[  3304  12  (ev(j>a[  pap.). 

epi^avii^eev  3304  17  (evifia-  pap.), 
w  3269  6  3270  21,22  32716  3273  3  3275  6,  [19] 

3276  16  3279  18,  19,  22  3283  14,  18  3285  15, 

25,  25,  40,  40  3286  8  3289  12,  16  3292  [9],  10 
3295  17  3297  8  3302  15,  [23]  3304  3  3310  7 
3313  5  3314  17,  19. 

evapxoc  see  Index  VII. 
haroc  3304  2. 

wy-  see  eyy-. 
evBdSe  3284  5  3313  9. 

€wcT(xvai3269  2  3276  8  [32776]  3278  10  3279  10 
3283  8  3286  7  3294  7  3295  2,  14  3296  5,  7. 

evoxoc  3275  39  3308  15. 

ivTUxla  3302  7  (-eia  pap.). 

ev(f>avlleiv  see  ep,(j>avi^eiv. 

e^altjivrjC  [3292  15]. 

i^aKoaoi  3296  16. 

i^anardv  3304  14. 

e^etvM  3267  13. 

e^erd^eiv  3284  7. 

i^eracK  3301  II. 

e^Tjyrjreveiv  see  Index  VII. 

e^’qyqT-qc  see  Index  VII. 
iiovcta  3308  6  3311  5. 

enayofievae  see  Index  III. 

evapxoc  see  Index  VII. 
evaxBcoc  3302  4. 

eVei'3292  10  3302  21?  3303  9?  33119. 

ivetS-p  3296  5  3302  ii  (emS^  pap.)  3304  8,  19 3314  6  (cmSiy  pap.). 

eveXBeiv  3292  12. 

evepundv  3270  20  3285  5  [3296  23]. 

evl  3267  5  3269  4, 13  3270  24  32748,  36  3275  36 

[3276  14]  [3277  5]  3278  7  3279  7,  18  3282  8 
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3283  6,  12,  16  3285  27  3289  8,  9  3292  13 

3295  8  3300  6,  30,  33  3301  i  3302  21?,  23 

3307  25  3308  ii  3314  17. 

emyiv-  3302  2 1  ? 
emSeiKvvvai  3285  6,  9,  1 1,  [l  I  ?],  [18?],  20,  20,  26 

3289  15. 

emSexecBai  3268  7  3270  8. 

emSiSdvae  3273  15  3274  16,  44  3295  14,  23  3296 

21  3311  17  3314  II  (eTTtStSoui'Ta  pap.). 
emSoxy  3270  18,  [20]. 

3301  7  3314  18,  ig. 

emK[  3304  6. eviKoXeiv  3286  1 1 . 

emKplveev  [3275  35]  3276  1 3  3278  14  [3279  16, 

20]  3282  13  3283  12,  16. 

eviKpLcic  see  Index  VII. evicKovetv  3285  34. 

cmcraA/Lta  3284  7. 

emcTeX^cLV  3287  6  3290  7  3293  6,  20  [3297  12]. 

cWtoA-4  3275  12  (32913?)  3296  6,8. 
evicroXifiatoc  3296  14. 

emcTpdrqyoc  see  Index  VII. 
emcTpe<l>eta  3304  [7],  19?  (-(jieiov  pap.). 
*emcTpe<f>eioc  3304  19? 

emTacceev  3303  6. 

see  Index  VII. 

emrturjcic  3304  16. 
emnpda  3304  24. 

evirpeveiv  [3302  18]. 

eviTpomc  (guardian?)  3296  6  see  also  Index  VII 

(procurator). 
em<j>avric  see  Index  I  s.w.  Diocletian  and  Maxi- 

mian  Augusti,  Constantius  and  Galerius 

Caesars ;  Galerius  and  Licinius  Augusti,  Maxi¬ 
minus  and  Constantine  Caesars;  II  (a.d.  300). 

iv<4dpeiv  3276  14  3283  13  [3293  22]  3296  6. 

evixelpricic  3304  23. 
emxoepetv  3285  [9?],  16. 

erroUiov  3307  12,  (14-20),  (22-24)  Index 

V  (A)  passim. 

evoiKuoTtjc  3307  10. 

eirraKocioi  3287  10. 

epyacta  3308  13,  17. 

epyarela  3267  6. 
ecre  [3308  15]. 

erepoc  3273  7  3289  10  3300  29. 
eri  3275  16  3289  5  3302  5,  13. 

Itoc  3267  4  3272  introd.  4  3274  [19]  3275  13, 

[40?]  [3282  9]  330225  [3304  I ]  3315  introd. 
(Itoc)  3269  2  3274  46  [3275  40?]  3276  8,  10,  16, 

17  [3277  7,  8]  3278  10,  13  3279  10,  13,  19,  19 

3282  14  3283  8,  10,  14,  16  [(3284  8)]  3287  12 
3288  12  3289  19  [3293  23]  3294  7,  7,  14,  17 

3295  2,  14,  14,  20  3296  17,  18  3298  2,  10,  19, 

22,  38  3299  3,  20,  48,  72,  loi,  126,  149,  177 

[(3304  2)]. evayyeXl^ecBaL  3313  3. 

evepyerrjC  3274  14,  42. 

evBereiv  3273  6. 
evBecoc  3291  i,  4  3313  4. 
evKratoc  3313  5. 

evvopoc  3273  6. 
eupiWiv  3285  40  3291  i  3313  27  3314  15,  18. 

Evce^rjc  see  Index  I  s.w.  Valerian,  Gallienus,  and 

(Saloninus?) ;  Gallienus;  Aurelian  and  Vabal- 
lathus ;  Diocletian ;  Diocletian  and  Maximian. 

Evrvx'qe  see  Index  I  s.w.  Valerian,  Gallienus,  and 

(Saloninus?);  Gallienus;  Aurelian  and  Vabal- 
lathus ;  Diocletian ;  Diocletian  and  Maximian. 

evxecBat.  3293  21  (3297  1 3)  3312  17  3313  28 

3314  3,  24. 

ecjyicrdvai  3304  23. 

ixeiv  32019  3269  6  (3270  33?)  3284  7  3300  4,9, 

II,  12,  15,  16,  19,  21,  22,  24,  26,  27,  32  (all 

exo{p.evq)),  35  {ex6{p,evov))  3304  15,  16  3313 

14,  18  3314  II,  22. 

fX'A(  )  3298  4? ixBecic  (3270  32?). 

ia>c  3285  37  [3293  13]  3297  7. 

1)' 3270  1 1  [3275  39]  3285  [7?]  3298  43  3308  15. 

r/yepovla  see  Index  VII. 

riyepwv  see  Index  VII. 
ripepa  3286  8  [3296  5]  3297  8,  9  3298  [23],  39 

3304  17  3313  6. 
riperepoc  3289  5  3301  II  3302  [12],  20. 
rjpiceLa  3274  12,  14,  [40]. 

if/ttcrc  3267  10  (3275  26?,  26?,  27?). 
•t)ccdv  3285  14. 

ijToi  3295  1 1 . 
Beioc  (divine)  see  Index  VI (a). 
Betoc  (uncle)  3311  3,  5. 

BdXeiv  3313  13  {yBeXec),  21,  27  {'qBeXec). 
Beoc  see  Index  I  s.w.  Augustus,  Vespasian,  Trajan, Hadrian;  VI (a). 

BrjXvc  3304  15. 

Btoc  see  Index  VI  (a)  s.v.  Bctoc. 

Bvyarrjp  3296  4  3302  2  3314  20. 3268  II  3269  3,  6  3270  10,  ii,  12,  21,  [23] 

(all  lock-gates)  3285  [39],  41,  42  (all  doors). 

t  see  cl. 
ISla  [3302  23]. 

i’Stoc  3285  41  3288  7  3289  8  3313  19  3314  15 

see  also  Index  VII  s.v.  i’Sioc  Xdyoc. tStdcTTopoc  (3287  8). 

Icpevc  see  Index  VI (a). 
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lepov  see  Index  VI  (a) . 

Upoc  see  Index  VI  («) . 

iVa  3289  16  3293  17  3304  21  3311  15  3312  13 

3314  4,  16. 

ijiTTivc  see  Index  V(c)  s.v.  'hmwv  Ilapepi^oXrjc. 
iWoc  3314  7. 

I’c  see  elc. 

Lcoc  3313  20. 

IxOv-rjpd  see  Index  X. 
txdvc  3267  9  3268  2,  9  3269  i  3270  9,  17  (both 

eixS-  pap.). 

KaBaipeiv  3285  14. 

Kaddirep  3285  8,  27* 

Kadi]KeLv3216  12  3279  16  3283  ii  3295  18  3304 

24. 
Kadicrdvat,  3304  13. 
KaOoXiKoc  see  Index  VII. 

W 3267  6,  8  32681,  II,  [13]  32694,9,9  3270  2, 

4,  5=  [8],  10,  II,  12,  13,  14,  15,  [19],  [qo],  21, 

[21?],  23,  31  32712  3273  6,8  3274  [2],  1 1,  13, 

16,  30,  [39].  [41],  [43].  49  3275  2,  [16],  [18], 

36,  44  3276  II,  12  [3277  9]  3279  [14],  [15], 

19,  21  3281  2  3282  4,  16  3283  ii,  ii,  15,  19 

3284  4,  6,  6,  8  3285  i,  i,  2,  4,  4,  [6],  9,  12,  15, 

20  {k&v),  44  3286  10  3287  2,  7,  8  3288  6,  14 

3289  2,  [3],  5,  7,  7,  10,  II,  13,  20,  22  3290  I 

3291  2,  6,  6  3292  [i2],  6,  7  3293  18  3294  7,  17 

3295  I,  3,  4, 4, 4,  8,  18,  24  3296  3,  7,  10,  17,  18, 

21,  [22]  3298  13,  43  3300  13,  14  3301  2,  4, 

5.  5.  5.  6,  [i3?]>  14  3302  3,  5,  6,  8,  8,  9,  9,  10, 

II,  13,  14,  16,  [16]  3303  8  3304  i,  i,  [2],  [2], 

[

3

]

 

j

 

 

3.  [4],  5.  6,  [7],  8,  14,  15,  [17],  18,  21,  24, 

25  
3305  

I,  
3  

3306  
2  

3307  
(16),  

19,  
20  

3308 
I,  

10,  
10,  

14,  
17,  

17  
3309  

[2],  
4,  

5  33112,33, 
17  

3312  
4,  

5,  
6,  

9,  
10,  

32,  
15  

3313  
i,  4,  

6,  
7,  

9, 

30,  
12,  

18,  
19,  

20,  
20,  

23,  
23, 24,  

24, 24  
3314  

I, 
4,  

30,  
16,  

17,  
17,  

18,  
20,  

22. 
Kaipoc  3302  10  3303  4,  7* 
KaXetv  3269  4. 

Kdp,7TT€LV  (3300  6,  30,  33). 

Kav  3285  20  (=  /<at,  edv)  [3301  13?]. 
KapTTovv  3302  14;  [20]. 

Kara  3267  10  3269  5  3271  4  [3272  introd.  2] 

3273  4,  II  3274  18,  20?,  [45I  3275  12  3276 

[

4

]

 

,

 

 

10,  14  3277  3,  8  3278  5,  13  3279  4,  12 

3280  

3  
[3281  

4]  
3282  

5  
3283  

4,  
9  

3285  

3,  
[4], 

7,  
28,  

31,  
32,  

38,  
43  

3289  

7,  
10  

3295  

i  
3296  

17 
3302  

10,  
18  

3307  

i  3311  

5  
3312  

15  
3314  

qi. 
Kara^oav  3285  3,  5,  [7],  [8],  10,  II,  12,  [l2?],  18, 

18,  22,  28,  29,  32,  36,  38,  43,  45,  [45]. 

KarayeXav  3313  17* 

KaTO.yiv<j)CK€iv  3313  16. 

KaraBpofX'Q  3292  1 1 . 

KaraXap.jSdveLV  3289  17* 
KaraXelTTGiv  3302  5  3311  4* 

KaravayKd^^LV  3311  13. 

/car’  dvSpa  see  Index  VII. 
KaraTrarcLv  3288  5. 

KarappaLV€LV  3285  33. 

Kara(f>pov€iv  3310  1 1  ? 

KaraxojpL^eiv  3295  16. 

Karax<DpLcii6c  3289  16. 
Karex^tv  3311  12. 

Karrjyopoc  3274  7;  36. 

KaTOLKoSojjieLV  3285  i . 

icaijidpLoc  see  Index  VIII. 

K€KT7jc9aL  3303  2  3310  6. 

K€X€d€iv  3276  4  [3277  3]  3278  5  3279  4  3280  3 

32814  3282  5  32834  32885  3296  13  3311  12. 
KepdfiLOv  see  Index  IX(<2). 

Kepfia  see  Index  IX(6). 

KTjBepLOVLa  3302  5  (Krjhaipie-  pap.). 

KTjvcoc  see  Index  VII. 

KXetpaviov  see  /cAt^aveiov. 
KXrjpovojxoc  3289  9  3296  2  3311  10,  ii,  [14?]* 

KXijpoc  3287  9  [3288  i]. 
KXi^av€lov  3300  35  pap.). 

KOLvoivoc  3270  5,  8  (3307  19,  20). 

KoXXrjfxa  (3302  27)* 

KoXopoc  3314  23. 
Korr'q  3287  7* 

K6pvj>oc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Elagabalus. 

i<ocper}r€(a  see  Index  VII. 

Kocp.'pT'qc  see  Index  VII. 
Kparetv  3302  7- 

KpdTLcroc  3313  4,  23  see  also  Index  VII. 

Kplveiu  3274  [8],  36  3285  26  (/<p€tv-  pap.). 

KT-^fia  3313  10. KrijcLc  3288  7* 

KvvX  3291  3, 

Kvpla  (lady)  3313  28  3314  5,  12. 
KvpieOc  (guardian)  3302  3, 

KdpLoc  (lord)  3274  8,  19,  [36],  [46]  3276  8  3277  7 
3278  II  3279  ii  3283  8  3284  8  3301  i  3304 

[i],  2  3306  4  3308  6  3314  i. 
Kvpioc  (valid)  3270  20, 

KWfir}  3273  9  3275  4,  7  3292  5  3307  ii,  i3j  21 
3308  4' 

KOJijLoypaiJ.fj,ar€vc  see  Index  VII. 

XapL^dvciv  3304  16  3312  13  3314  22. 

Aaj^iTT-po^c  3270  4,  4  3286  1 1  (3287  3)  3294  (2),  5, 
[19]  (3295  I,  2)  3296  3,  [3]  3297  2,  2  [(3301 
6,  6)]  (3302  2,  3)  3304  3,  3,  4,  5  (3305  4) 

3308  (2),  [7]  see  also  Index  II  s.v.  a.d.  373. 
Xavddveiv  3304  22. 

Xaoypa^la  see  Index  X. 

Aaojooc  see  Index  VIII. 

Xaxo-vo7T(DX'r)c  see  Index  VIII. 

Xdyeiv  3303  Q. 
Aewreti'  3289  10. 
XeiTOvpyetv  [3275  34—5]. 

XeLTOvpyta  see  Index  VII. 
AeTTTOc  see  Index  VI(^)  s.v.  Xgtttov. 
Aeu/coc  3304  15. 

XipiKoc  [3270  23]. 
Xlvov  3269  8  3270  15. 

Xlvou<I>oc  see  Index  VIII. 
XtTpa  see  Index  IX(d;). 
Xiiji  3300  (4) . 

XoyicT'qpiop  [3302  15]. 

Aoytcrijc  see  Index  VII. 
Xoyoc  3275  13  3287  ii  3289  18  3304  ii  see  also 

Index  VII  s.v.  tStoc  Xoyoc, XoiTToc  3269  7* 

Auav  3285  16. 

lidXicra  3302  6. 

fidXXov  3302  1 1 . 
fxaprvpctv  3313  25. fxaprvpccdai  [3304  4], 

IxapTvpoTrol'ijfxa  3304  10,  21,  25. 

/xcyaXctov  see  Index  VII. 
fidyac  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Valerian,  Gallienus,  and 

(Saloninus?) ;  Gallienus;  Diocletian  and  Maxi- 
mian;  VI(a)  s.v.  neyicroc, 

(xdyuToc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Valerian,  Gallienus,  and 

(Saloninus?);  Gallienus;  Diocletian  and Maxi- 
mian;  VI  (o). 

/x€(.Kp-  see  fiiKp^, 
fxeXXeiv  3311  4  3314  8. 
fx€v  3274  18,  46, 

ftdvetv  3289  17  3314  23. 

fiipoc  3269  5  3270  22,  23  3314  8. 
fxerd  3270  19  3289  ii  [3308  i]  3310  i  3311  7. 
ftcraBihovai  [3267  8]. 

ptcxpi-c  3314  10. fi-q  3275  39,  48  3285  [1 1  ?],  24,  25,  40  3295  19,  26 
33023  33033  3304  22  3308  14  33116, 

13,  18  3314  9. 
^T;Se3304  12  [3311  14?]. 

firiBelc  3207  12  [3302  18]  3311  15. 

fMTjdiTTO)  [3296  8-9?]. fj/qKcri  3285  37. 

fMTjv  3285  46  (ct  jx'qv)  3302  5  (ert  fJL.),  8,  9  (both 
dAAa  fj,.). 

(month)  3292  14  [3293  14]  3296  7  3297  8 3312  8. 

firjvvciv  [3273  13?]. fiiqvvcic  3274  6,  35. 

fi'qre  3304  17,  18. 

p,-^T't)p  3276  3,  [7],  19  3278  3,  9  3279  3,  [8]  (3280 

3)  3281  3  3282  3  3283  2,  7,  19  3292  4  (3295 

6)  3311  5. IxrjTpoTToXic  see  Index  V(a). 
p,iKpoX6yoc  3313  16  {p^eiKp-  pap.). 

pLiKpoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Elagabalus. 
ILicOovv  [3267  ri]  3269  7  3270  8. 

pLLcdcoTi]c  see  Index  VII. fioipa  see  Index  VI(^). 

/xdAtc  3313  1 1 . fiovoc  3288  2  3302  12  3304  19. 

vdpKLCcoc  (17)  3313  13, 
veofL'qvCa  [3293  13]. 

vofi-q  3302  1 1 . 
vopbi^eiv  3303  5. 

voppoc  3296  II  [3302  16?]  3304  7. 

vop,6c  3268  3  3273  4,  10  3284  4. 
vococ  3314  7,  17. 

voToc  (3300  6,  II,  12,  15,  16,  19,  21,  22,  24,  26,  27). 

v0v3287  7  32883  3303  9? rW3307  13. 

vv^  3298  3,  1 1 . vcoBpeCa  3313  y, 

^€voc  3314  17* 

^vp7}T-qc  see  Index  VIII. d  i<al  6  3285  i,  i. 

oyKia  see  Index  IX((2). 
d8e  3304  [10?],  20. 

d0€r[3276  9]  [3277  7]  3278  1 1  3279  ii  3282  10 3283  8  3313  14. ot/cetj'  3289  7. 

oIkcloc  3304  18. otVta  3271  6  3285  iq,  [14],  qi,  24,  25,  27,  29,  30, 

33>  [33])  36,  39j  44  3289  8  (3300  i,  4,  9). OLKoBofX-  3310  9. 

otVoSojLtetv  3285  [14?],  [15],  [^7]' 

oiKohofxoc  see  Index  VIII. 
oIkottcSov  3285  [i],  6,  15,  19,  [39];  4^  3310  6. 
olvoc  3290  8  3291  5. 

oXlyoc  3289  14. oXoKX'ppla  3314  4. 

opiijXt^  3295  17. ofMvvcLv  3275  [36],  45  3295  18,  24* 

d/ivwat  3285  45  3308  8,  16. 

ofMouoc  (3298  9)  3307  10. 
d/AoAoyetv  [3267  13, 14]  3270  20  3285  1 1  3296  17, 

[23]  3302  24  3308  8. 
6fX(i>vvfj,oc  3273  y. 

ovcipaiT'pcla  3298  41  {-crrjcLa  pap.). 

6voiJia3290e  (3298  42)  3312  15  3314  21. oVo/xacta  3286  9. 
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ovoc  3304  15,  18. 

ovIklov  see  Index  VII  s.v. 

OTTOTC  3313  18. 

OTTorepoc  3301  13' 

oW  3288  9  3294  ii  3304  13  3314  13. 

opdpoc  3292  15  {op9o{v)  pap.). 

opKoc  see  Index  VI (a). 

oc  3267  5  3269  9,  13  3274  13,  [18],  [45]  3275  24, 

31  3276  12,  14  3279  16  3283  ii,  13  3285  [q], 

[7],  [14],  25,  40,  42  3287  II  3289  10,  14  3290 
8  3293  6  3295  8  3296  12  3297  8  3302  13 

3304  15,  23  3306  6  3311  4  3313  ii,  13,  14,  21. 
ococ  3313  13,  27. 

ore  3285  46  3312  7,  1 1  3313  7,  26. 

ov  3285  46  3286  10  3289  14  3302  12,  <i2>,  15 

3304  7,  13,  19  3311  7,  7  3313  8,  15,  27  3314  9, 

1 1,  18. 

ou.[  3302  15. 
oilSaptou  3301  12. 

ot;Sc'3302  13,  16. 
ovOoTTOrepoc  3301  13. 

o3)'3291  4  3293  17  3304  10  3312  10  3314  5, 
16. 

OVTTO)  3313  8. 

o3a'a  [3275  15?]. 
ovre  3301  13  3304  ii  3311  9,  10. 

o3toc3274i7,45  3276  6,9  [3277  4,8]  3278  7,12 

3279  7,  12  [3281  6]  *3283  5,  9  3284  7  3285  2, 

[3].  [29?].  40  3288  7,  10  3289  9,  12  3301  12, 

14  3302  3,  7,  10,  16,  24  3303  10  3304  16  3311 

II,  12. 
ouTcoc  3313  16,  20. 

6<j>(j>LKiov  see  Index  VII. 

opdAoc  3311  6. 

irayapxea  see  Index  V(fl). 

TiaiZtov  3313  18. 

TraXacorrjC  3310  8  (iraAeair-  pap.). 

TrdXiv  3304  17. 

irav^yvpic  3297  9* 

srd'mroc  3276  15  3279  17  3282  i2  3283  12,  14. 

Ti-apd  3268  5  3270  7  3271  3  3273  2  3274  [3],  [32] 
3275  2  3276  q  3277  2  3278  2  3279  2  3280  2 

3281  2  3282  2  3283  2  3284  2  3286  4  3287  5 

3289  2  3291  2  [3292  3]  3294  3  (3295  5)  3296 

2,9  3301  4  3302  2,4,21?  3304  9,23  [3308  4] 

[3309  4]  3310  5  3311  2  3313  10  3314  22. 

TTapa^aLveev  [3267  13]. 

mpajio'pSetv  3314  16. 

mpayivcceai  3276  9  [3277  7]  3278  1 1  3279  1 1 

3282  10  3283  8. 

7Tapa§[  3302  2 1  ? 

TrapdSeicoc  see  Index  V(c)  s.v.  napipevovc  Uapa- 
heicov. 

rrapahihovai  3288  6. 

•napdhocLC  3288  8. 

STO.pa.KeXevecdai  3311  6. 

TTapaXapejddpGiv  3291  2. 

irapdvopLOc  3304  23. 

7rapav6p.uic  3302  6. 
TvapariOivai  3296  12. 

mpeji^oXri  see  Index  V(c)  s.vv.  'Avos  nape/ipoX-tjc, 
'IrrtTeosv  AvKiOiv  U. 

ffaps>ceiv3267  II  3269  8  [3270  14]  32908  33037. 
rrapLcrdvai  3311  13. 

Trac  3267  7,  8  3269  9  3297  10  3304  21  3312  14, 
16  3313  9,  10,  26  3314  5,  20. 

mT-fip  3276  13  3278  15  3279  21  3283  15  3285  i, 

2,  4,  [6]  3289  5  3302  6  3311  2,  3  33i3  21 3314  I. 

rrarpiKOC  3311  8,  [15]. 

7T(npdiVvp.oc  3273  12. 

■ndp.miv'inb  14  3291  2  3313  ii,  15,  17,  27  3314 

6,  13. 

7rm;(pdc  3273  8. 
tt4vt€  3296  1 6. 

ffep/  3269  3  3274  8,  17,  37,  45  3275  12  3276  4 

[3277  3]  3278  5  3279  5  3280  4  3281  5  3282  5 

3283  4  3284  4,  7  3285  [26],  28,  34  3289  14 

3302  7,  12  3312  7  3313  21,  25  3314  4. 

TreptyiVcc^at  [3267  8]  3270  17, 

Treptypa^iJ  3304  12?  [3311  16?]. 
7T€pt€tvat  3289  5. 

rr^pLmTTTeLV  3314  J. 

7r€ptr4iiv€iv  3275  34. 

rr€ptx<aiia  3270  22. 
TTL'irruv  3285  [44],  4^* 

Tticric  3304  22. 

TrXavT]  3273  4,  1 1 . 

TrAareta  see  Index  V(^)  s.v.  UXarecac. 
TrAetoiv  3313  19. 

TrXypTjc  3269  I  r , 
ttXtjpovv  3313  3. 

ttXolov  3303  2,  7  3314  17, 

TTouiv  3269  12,  15?  3270  18  3285  44  3288  8 

3289  19  3293  20  3304  11,25  3313  26  3314  5. 

ttoiklXt'^c  see  Index  VIII. 

TrdAtc  3268  3  3270  5,  6,  7  3274  [6],  34  3276  4 

3277  3  3278  4  3279  4  (3280  3)  3281  4  (3282 

4)  3283  3  3285  25  3286  6  3287  3  3289  4,  7 

3290  3  3291  4  3294  2,  6  3295  2,  7,  12  3296 

[3],  5  3297  3  [(3301  6)]  3302  3  3304  (3),  [5], 
6  3305  4  3310  6,  7  3311  3. 

-TToXvTrpaypLovetv  3289  i6. 

■770 Auc  3311  7  3313  8  3314  25;  also  TrAet cui'. 
'7rovrjpcv€c9at  3285  46. 
TTOCOC  3312  7* 

TTOTTjplOV  3314  10. 

TTpayfia  3289  12  3296  9  3311  4>  ^4- 

TTpaKT'qp  see  Index  VII. 
-iTpdcLc  3310  8. 
‘7rp€c^vrepoc  3278  1 5  [irpoc^  P^^P*)* 

TTpoypa^ai^  3285  8. irpoetTrett'  3314  14. 

vpocLprjKevai  3311  8, 
Trpo'qyovfievcoc  3314  3* 

TrpoKetcOat  3273  ii  (3283  16)  3295  25  3304  25 
3308  18. 

TTpovoia  [3293  19]  3297  10;  see  also  Index 

yi(«). 

‘irpo-rra-mroc  3283  19. 

Trpo'o  3269  3,  6,  12  3274  2,  30  3275  9,  n  3276  9 
3277  8  3278  12  3282  ii  3283  9  3285  46  3286 

7,  10  3289  II,  18  (3291  3)  3295  13  3296  14 

3302  3,  5,  8  3303  4,  7  3304  14,  15,  23  3311  3 

(with  gen.),  12. 

irpocayopeveiv  3314  20. 

7rpoc/3(  )  see  TTpec^vrepoc. 
irpocpalvecv  3276  [5],  J,  [17]  [3277  4,  6]  3278  6,  9 

3279  5,  9,  [21]  3280  4  3281  5  3282  6,  9  3283 

4,  15,  17  3284  7. Trpocetvai  3296  12. ■7rpoc€Xd€tv  3296  25. 

irpoc'qKeiv  3209  13. 

Trpocohoc  3302  14* 

Ttpocra^ic  see  Index  VII. 

TTpocrdccGtpV  3285  [i9]»  45  3302  17  3303  6  3308 

5* 

Trpocrifxov  3296  15. 

Trpoc^oiV€iv  [3275  17]  3301  14. 

TTpor^pov  (3300  6)  (3307  14). 
'irpoTiOivai  3304  [10],  21. 

‘TTpocjxrjr'qc  see  Index  VI  (fi). 

irpox^ipl^eiv  3275  7* 

7rpvTav€V€(,v  3302  16. 

TTpvravic  see  Index  VII. TTpcorcoc  3295  7. 
TTTcoixa  3314  7* 

TTvpoc  see  Index  IX(a)  s.v.  {TTVpov  dprd^'r]), 
ttwAoc  3304  15. 

patv€Lv  3285  36,  37. 

poSov  3313  8,  26. 

pvfj/r)  3285  28,  30* 

pWoWt  3293  20  [3297  13]  3312  17  3313  28 

3314  24. 

ce^acjLttoc  see  Index  VI (a). 
Cc^acToc  see  Index  I  passim;  II  (a.d.  3^95 

313)- 

cr)[ji€iovv  (3287  13). 

c^p-epoi^  3304  17. 

ctroAoyta  see  Index  VII. cKatjxr}  3269  9* 

cdc  3302  8,  17  3311  12,  15  3312  15. 
C'n‘avL^€LV  3313  9. 

cirouSatoc  3314  12. 

cradfiovxoc  see  Index  VII. 

crarl^ecv  see  Index  VII. 

cr€(l>avr]‘7rX6Koc  see  Index  VIII. cre^avoc  3293  I  a  [3297  7]. 

crpa{r7]y-)  see  Index  VII. 
cTpaT'r]y€LV  see  Index  VII. 

crparrjyoc  see  Index  VII. 
crparicorrjc  see  Index  VII. 

crpe^etv  3314  8. ctJ  3269  4  3270  13  (ij/itv  for  vNv),  15  {-pfiiv  for 
vp-tv)  3274  8,  14,  17,  36,  43,  [44]  3275  9  3288 

5,  7  3291  a,  4  3293  ii,  16?,  [ao],  21  3295  
16 

3296  9  3297  la,  13  3301  7  3302  17  3312  5,  9, 

16,  17  3313  la,  15,  ai,  35,  37,  38  3314  4,  5,  6, 

la,  14,  16,  33,  34. 
cvyypaifiri  3285  3,  [4],  7,  13. 

cvyx'sip^i''  3285  [ii?],  [20?],  [23?]. 

crAAeyriv  3313  ii  (crrA- pap.). 

cvXXoyq  3287  8. 

cvp^aivuv  3311  6. 
cvpjdioc  3304  14  3312  10  3314  i. 

cvpfiaxoc  see  Index  VIII. cvfifiivsLV  3302  23. 

cviJ,<f>cov€iv  3269  lo. cdv  3268  I,  10  3295  5  3296  15? 

cvv€ivaL  3295  10. 

CVV€V(l>paLV€LV  3313  6. cvvexojc  3302  15. 

cvvpOrjc  3296  13. cvvL€p€vc  see  Index  VI (a). 
cvvicrdvai  3311  9* 

cvvXeyeiv  see  cvXXiy^iv. cvwaoc  see  Index  VI (a). 
cvvreXetp  [3302  13]. 

cvcrdrr/c  see  Index  VII. 

c^dSpa  3303  3. 

rdypa  3282  7  3284  6. 
rdXavTov  see  Index  IX(6). 

rapetov  see  Index  VII. 

rd|ic3295  17  3304  18. 
rdccrtv  3276  6  [3277  5]  <3278  7)  3279  7  3282  8 3283  6  3295  15. 

rdyor  3314  13. 
Tc  3269  a  3289  9  3302  7  3303  9? *rGKVoQecia  3271  4- 

TiKvov  [3302  3]  3312  3,  9  3313  19,  34. 

reKTOJV  see  Index  VIII. 

TdXeiv  3270  12. 
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TeAeuTav  3289  8  3311  4,  10. 

reXevTy  3289  1 1 . 
reccapec  3275  37,  29. 

reraproc  3269  5,  8. 

TCTpaKicxlXioi  3296  16  3313  15. 
rrjXiKOVToc  3286  10. 

TTjpetv  [3302  14]. 
~Ti64vai  3304  10. 

TipLav  3313  19. 

null  3290  8  3313  18. 

nc  3267  14  3285  [i?],  28,  28,  32,  32,  [36?],  38 

38,  43,  43  3289  17  3296  10  3302  26  3303  4,  ■; 
3311  5,  II. 

TIC  3304  13. 

roivvv  3303  9?  {rvvvv  pap.?). 

ToiovToc  3285  30,  34  3301  10  3304  16  3314  14. 
Totxoc  3285  24.?,  27. 

ToA/07/j.a  3304  19. 

TO/IOC  3272  I  (3302  27). 

mrapxia  3267  2. 

To'iroc  [3270  1 1  ?]  3285  40  see  also  Index  'V[c)  s.v, 
*Hpai<Xeovc  roTTOiv^ 

Tpcfc3269  8  3301  6  3304  17. 

(TpacKoiScK-acT^c)  3276  7,  17  [3277  6]  3278  ic 
[3279  9]  3282  6,  9  3283  7  3284  8. 

TpidKocioi  [3268  13  ?]  3290  9. 

rpicxlXLoi  3270  14. 

rpiToc  3274  18.  li 

rporroc  [3270  II?]  3304  13. 

TpvySv  3313  12,  13. 

Tvyxdveiv  3285  24,  25  3293  17  3311  5,  g. 

tw'ot  3302  4,  17. 

iyiaiveiv  3314  4. 

i'Soip  3270  9  3285  34,  35. 
vUc  3270  3,  28  3271  i  3276  6  3277  5  3278  8 

3279  8  3283  6,  19  [3286  5]  3295  12  3296  10 
3298  9  3300  28  3311  3,  13. 

vmpxeiv  3274  [9],  [13],  37,  [40]  3275  14  3285  41 
3302  6,  12  3305  4. 

vvarda  see  Index  II  (a.d.  301;  a.d.  309;  a.d.  313; 
A.D.  373;  A.D.  374). 

VTraroc  see  Index  II  (a.d.  300). 

imp  3270  12  3274  13,  15,  43  3275  48  3288 

10  3295  26  3302  13  3303  9  3308  19  [3311 
18]. 

VTTGp^T'qC  3279  18. 

VTTTipecia  [3308  4—5?]. 
V7r7)p€r€CV  3303  8. 

v'nrjpir'qc  see  Index  VII. 
<)7t6  3274  10,  [38]  3275  8,  9  [3276  ii]  [3277  9] 

[3279  13,  19]  3282  15  3283  10  3284  4?,  6 

3285  44  3292  15  3295  16  3296  8  3302  6,  6,  9, 

ro,  17,  19  3303  7  3308  6  3311  4,  4. 

v7^o/3(x^^€tv  3302  13. 

v7Toypd<l)€Lv  3294  8. 
vTToypacf)^  3302  9,  18. 

:  VTTOKetcOac  3275  IJ. 

V7r0pL€V€LV  [3311  i6?]. 

V7r6p,vrjp.a  (3295  15). 
vrropvcceLV  [3285  43]. 

vTTOTeX'qc  (3307  3,  15,  25). 

vTTox^vc  3268  10  3269  2. 

rfxaivccOai  3289  18  3301  13?  pap.). 

^avai  3285  2,  [3],  28,  29,  32,  38,  43. 

(jiivecQaL  see  ̂ atVcc6at. 

<j>iXetv  3314  21. 

^Deraroc  3290  6  3293  5,  18,  (21)  3297  5 13- 

[3304  7]. 

(jiairav  3302  8  (tfivr-  pap.). 

(jtopoXoyoc  see  Index  VII. 
rjsopoc  3268  12  3269  10  3270  12,  19. 

(jipovncrrjc  see  Index  VII. 

(ftvXapxia  see  Index  VII. 

(jtvXapxoc  see  Index  VII. 

<f>vX^  see  Index  VII. 
^vXXov  3298  43. 

<l>V7dv  see  (fiOLTav, 

Xai'pciv  3290  6  3293  5  3297  5  3313  2,  20. 
Xapd  [3313  3]. 

Xo-prdpiov  3298  42. 

*Xapv^Seve(.v  3269  4  3270  10. 

xdpvjSSic  3267  5. 

XeiXioL  see  xlXioi. 

Xelp  3269  1 1 . 
xeipoypacfiov  [3274  47-8?]. 

X^Xlapxoc  (or  -dpxrjc)  see  Index  VII. 
xlXioi  3313  12  (xciA-  pap.). 

Xotpi^  see  Index  IX(a). 

XoAe'Spa  3235  [32],  35  (xoAcrp-),  37  (^oAcrp-). 

Xdproc  3287  8. 
Xpela  3273  6  3290  ii  3294  9,  13  (both 

3303  3  3314  22  (xpi-  pap.). 
Xpeoc  3274  15,  43. 

Xp^ojcretv  [3296  7—8?]. 
XpiJl^CLTL^^iv  [3302  3]. 

XpycOai  3302  7* 

XpijcLC  3304  15. 

Xpta  see 

xpovoc  3269  13  3314  25. 

Xpvcoc  (3307  26). 

X^ptc  3302  3. 

tpGvSecdat  3275  39  3295  19. 

^tAo'c  [3285  I  ?]. 
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wvetc0ai  3285  3,  7.  8,  19,  29  3295  18,  24  3296  13  3304  15,  25 
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